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Drama has played an important part of cultural development for centuries in 
countries all over the world. The Greeks formulated dramatic entertainment over 
two thousand years ago and made it a part of their yearly festival to the god 
Dionysus. Playwrights competed for prizes with their plays in the festival. 
Storylines reflected thought of the day: &ith in the gods, the influence of &te, the 
fall o f the Hat), and man's place in the universe. The Romans emulated the Gredc 
structure in their dramatic literature, and their plays became a part of the cultural 
embodiment of the Roman Empire. In the Middle Ages, the Catholic church used 
drama to teach the illiterate masses stories &om the Bible and how humans ought to 
treat one anoth». William Shakespeare wrote histwies, tragedies, and comedies 
that pleased his public so well that he became one of the most pqpular playwrights 
o f his age; and is still immensely popular. And, in the twenty-first century, 
dramatic literature still holds a special place in the society it rq>resents and 
entertains. Many critics believe that the theatre is the only place left to the see 
honest depictions and character portrayals. And because of this belief the theatre
is thoug)it of by many as being aplace hold, as't were  ̂(be mirror to nature," as 
Shakespeare suggested (1970, p. 94).
American theatre's development has ta k n  many roads since the b%inning 
of the twentieth century. American theatre is unique because it has many voices 
that speak &om different badigrounds, both culturally and geographically. This is 
v4iy American theatre has remained so rich throughout the years—it represents a 
diversiSed public and has many ears in the populace that want to hear what is beh% 
said by playwrights. American theatre history has its roots with Eugene O'Neill, 
Arthur Miller, Tennessee Williams, David Mamet, and August Wilson and many 
others who have given their voice to the American p«i^>ective through the avenue 
of theatre (Brockett, 2003).
Many awards are bestowed upon the best plays Aom year to year. There is 
the Obie Award, An Off^Broadway shows, and the Tony, An Broadway plays, and 
the coveted Pulitzer Prize An Drama that is given annually. The Pulitz» Prize has 
been given since 1917 to a "distinguished play by an American author, ;ne&rably 
original in its source and dealing with American life" (Playbill website, 1999, p. 2). 
The play that wins the coveted Pulrtzie Prize is one that shows specific ag r̂ects of 
the human experimce, such as relationships, Aunily, endeavors, and social 
conditions—especially seen through the eyes of an American. At least that was the 
intention vhen Josqrh Pulitzer established the award alnmst a certury ago.
The Pulitza^ Prize is one ofthe most pTMtigious awards given today R 
recognizes work in journalism, music, Gction, poetry, drama, and other areas. 
Pulitzer set these awards up in his will in 1904 "as an incentive to excellence" 
(www.pulitzer.org, pg.1). Fw drama, the original stipulation for the award had to 
be awarded to "an original American play per&rmed in New York" 
(www.pulitzer.org, p 1). This has changed over the years by the recognition of 
some plays that have been pefbrmed Off-Broadway and at re^onal theatres. But, 
the original wishes of Pulitza- are still in place-recognizing quality playwriting, 
prefaably dealing with an "American topic," and that rqnesaRs excellence in the 
held.
For a playwright, winning the Pulitzer Prize is a m ^or achievement. Not 
only is it a high honor, but it is also recognition that a playwright's work is 
"important" in the theatre community (www.pulitzer.org). A writer who receives 
the award has the chance &r a long run of the play, continued recognition, and the 
possibility of having the work turned into a 61m. The Pulitzer Prize ofGers the 
playwright honor, fame, and the possibility o f financial gain. It is considered an 
honor to have a play nominated for the award—even if the play does not win. For 
the winner, it is a guarantee that the work will be remembered and recognized as 
one of the 6nest plays written in the history of American theatre 
(www.pulitzer.org).
One inqwrtant aspect playwriting that has been a constant is its
portrayals of the social, political, and economic climate of the era in which the play 
is written. One can witness the dianges in society through its literature, including 
drama. One can see the moral structure, pditicalatm o^bere, and societal 
progression through the stmylines and characters oeated by the playwright's pen. 
And because the Pulitze^ Prize winners are to «nbody that ideal An the year, it 
stands to reason that one can examine these plays to reach conclusions about 
changing aas and society through the lens o f dramatic ht*ature.
In any medium of communication there is a message being trans&rred hom 
a sender to a receiver. That message is not just the content b â%  stated, but the 
manner in which the message is being sent. Litaature is a &rm of communication 
and is no diOerent in its intent to tran s it a message, in this case &om writer to 
audience. The message might be very subtle and haM &r the audience to decipher, 
or it may be very plain and pieadied hom every page of its texL Dramatic 
literature focuses entirely on the inteaction, or lack thereof between human 
charactes living in given ciroimstances that lead the rdationships of these 
characters into ccmflict and eventually a climax, which, hopefully, will end in 
resolution of the conflict. This is the basic structure A)r any piece of dramatic 
literature. There may be some variations, W t the underlying structure is the same.
The hero, or {MOtagcmist, is introduced, entes conflict, resolves the turmoil, and 
Guides the story strengthened or weakened by dw encounter. This is the case 
whether the protagonist is morally strong or not; morally inqier&ct ;notagorùsts are 
W)ded "^nti-heroes." Through d *  eqwrience of the protagonist, an audieime is 
moved by the struggle and the resolutian of the inoblem; however, some plays do 
not have a positive outcome har the hero. This is the essence of the trarafer dom 
writer to audience when detding with drama. And oMny playwrights—through the 
course of thmr play—deal with issues that are at the core of the culture or society. 
Some have dealt with alcohol abuse (O'Neill, 1952), loss o f the Amaican dream 
(Shepard, 1986), die gay eqrerieoce (Kushner, 1992), the Black erqierieoce 
(Wilson, 1990), feminist viewpoint (Churdnll, 1982), and, in some cases, 
masculinity.
In recent years masculine genrW depictkms have been uralK intense 
scrutiny. Masculinity ami the "male identity" are broad terms with even broador 
dednrtioos. DestZhcAionwy dednes mnacnAne as: ^having qualities, as
vigm, straigth, etc., characteristics of men" (If^hsfer^ D est ZXcAowry, p. 556.) 
This is very vague because the ctmcqrt of'hm le rharacteristics" is evolving. In 
Act, in the past 50 ̂ a rs , the concq)t o f manhood has (hanged dramatically 
(Griswold, 1993). For smne, J(dm Wayne—a traditionsl male icon—repressed  
the male entity, but others scodFatthb cultural imagery. These images suggest 
toughness, leadership, and even brutality. In our modem age some oritics dnd
these masculine attributes outdated, as well as distuibing. The masculine proSle 
has heen altered in many cases into an androgynous being with few traditional male 
attributes in its representation (Griswold, 1993). This type of male has all "macho" 
behavior removed with a strong emphasis on nurturing. This representation also 
lacks a sense of masculine self in response to his environment and others around 
him. He has little strength of determination, is emotionally wounded, and has a low 
level of maturity.
The evolving messages about the masculine role are worth studying and 
examining in dramatic lit»ature to see throug)i popular documents just how the 
male rrde is portrayed. How has the male image changed in dramatic literature in 
the last half of the twentieth century? For many, the stage is a place to witness 
characters performed through a clear lens and without discrepancy. The wiimas 
are recognized &r dealing with an aspect of the American experience, so for our 
purposes, they are rewarded far their depictions of certain social realities (www. 
pulitzer.org).
The problem with masculine portrayals is the fact that in many instances 
they are presented in a two-dimensional farmat. It is socially and politically 
acceptable to represœt the male in antagonistic ways—in otha" words, men are the 
"bad guys" far popular cultural aitertainment. Pursuits of wealth, power, and glory 
at any cost seem to embody the m^ority o f portrayals that pour through our wide 
and eva^-reaching media nawork. Some w iitas have made men the enemy, the
dolt, or the receiver of humiliation by the entertainment industry for the past 20 
years; and especially blue-collar male characters. According to Butsch: "They are 
dumb, immature, irre^xmsible, or lacking in common sense" (p. 576). And it is not 
just TV or 51m, but also in the theatre.
These men are the liero" of the story; many television programs are named 
after the male lead, v to  is the loveable idiot. If there is any traditional masculine 
characteristics presented in the stmyline, they are oiticized, bashed, and made 6m 
of 6)r Inunorous results. The resolution is usually a compromise between the 
classic male and those of the "modem" man, or a more sensitive and nurturing man 
without any of the annoying "macho" characteristics of his masculinity.
T k o r^ca l Criticism of Masculinity
Two theoretical critiques o f the evolving male image have emerged in the 
last 25 years. There is a group that onphasizes the negative images of 
nmsculinity—the chauvinistic, narrow-minded man (Morrow, 1994). The other 
group promotes ahanative male images and embraces the concqA of "new 
masculinity" (Bly, 1992; Keen, 1991). This grotq)—referred to as the "men's 
movement"—devdoped as a support group for men during the 1970s. The men's 
movement has grown in recent years and has done much to promote healthy images 
of the male. For example, groups such as the Promise Keepers have emphasized 
the importance of a good &ther in the lives o f his children; the Wildman
Gathaings axxxirage self-renewal &)r many men. Akbough groups like tlKse are 
atten^Aing to promote traditionalism and a nurturing male role, n%ative 
representation of the male is still active in the media and is Gnancially proGtable 
(Butsch, 2003).
Thaefbr^ masculine gender study is important because it gives an idea of 
how male depictions reflect cultural values and standards and how they might be 
evolving. The dramatic art ofthe theatre is a visual art. One study on masculinity 
in newsprint stated: *^pular culture is an increasingly visual culture" (Vigoiito & 
Curry, 1998, p. 2). A study by Kathleen Hall Jamieson of media impact on 
diSerent genaatirms "suggested that people over 40 tend to receive inAxmation in 
linear/narrative patterns. People under 20, however—peo^e who have lived every 
day of their lives with video games, MTV, Sesame Street, etc.-^eceive in 
visual/associative patterns" (Cameron, quoted inAmencun TAeotre, April 1999, 
p. 6). This means that younger people learn through the reception of visual images 
—v t^ ev er they originate. It may be &om TV, him, or h^om the Aeatre. Learning 
itself is changing j&om a linear format and style into that of a visual form. If more 
peofde are learning by visual images ,̂ what is being absorbed about the male 
identity? We need to know more about the role o f the man being depicted and 
presented in dramatic literature. What kind of male characterizations are bang 
presented in Pulitza Prize-winning dramas horn 1982-2002? These are the 
questions to be examined in this study.
The portrayak of men in this qw lG c area of art WiouW give aufGcient data 
to gatb* and make particular conclusions about such portrayals and their place in 
popular culture. These portrayals in dramatic literature can be used as evidence for 
social attitudes dealing with a specific topic w  subject matter. It is in these 
portrayals that an audience reads or views, which has an influence upon attitude 
about the male role. This study examine masculine portrayals in PuHtze- Prize- 
winning dramatic literature during the period of 1982-2002 5>r the purpose of 
determining characterization in presmitation.
CHAPTER n  
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
To gain understanding about the concept of masculinity it is necessary to 
establish some theoretical background Ay contextual pmposes concaning the 
study. The study o f adult development of the human being has had many 
ccmtiibutors, and q)cmQcally, the study of men has as well. The progresaon 6om 
boyhood to manhood and into later years and W1 spedEc influences upon that 
gow th 6om one stage to another is at the core of all researdi related to t k  study of 
men. It is important to examine some of this w ort Ay Ae context of the stu*^ of 
Gctional male clmract«3 6om Pulitzer Prize-winning plays.
Since the study is built upon a psychological viewpoint, it is worthwhile and 
important to examine subjects spedGcally addressing the Aeoretical badrgroumi of 
masculinity. In this chapter a munberoftopics are presetted: History o f Male 
Studies, Boyhood/Pathalmod, Images of Manhood, Tradition, Ocaqtatkm, 
Revisii% Tradition, and Archetypes—^which directly connects to the study of Ae 
characters tdcai Amn the Pulitzer Prize-winni!% plays.
The Historv of Studying Men
The study of adult male development was not a concern for researchers 
until the late 1930s. Male develrqtment did not seen to be that important prior to
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that time. But some psycWogists b%an to take an interest in the Reid and 
received grant money to conduct some of the Rrst longitudinal studies on men.
One of the most extensive and long lasting was the Grant S tu ^  that hallowed the 
lives o f undergraduates through approximately 30 years of their lives. The initial 
results were reported by George Vaillant in his book. The study used extensive 
interviews with the men during diSerent periods in tk ir  lives to determine 
psychological maturing and growth (Vaillant, 1977, pp. 3-5).
Vaillant's conclusions were mapped out after he had conducted interviews 
with 94 of the surviving members of the study 30 years after it had begun 
(p. 46). One of the important discoveries by Vaillant was i^bat he termed "adaptive 
mechanisms" that the men used during the course of their lives (p. 80). Freud 
termed these "defense mechanisms," but Vaillant saw that these men were using 
them to a d ^  to their environments and those around them He divided these 18 
mechanisms into four levels based on maturity and development in the men (p. 80). 
What Vaillant discovaed was a wide range of maturity levels and rates among the 
men studied. Each had developed for himself a way of dealing with his 
surroundings and his life. Very &w studies have been this in-depth or this long 
term. What Vaillant produced was a bulk ofknowledge that has led to other 
research into the Reid of male development.
Another important study is the one conducted by Daniel Levinson with a 
group of researchers dealing with phases of a man's life. The work produced Rom
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this stu(^, oAAm 'f 2 ^  (1978), has had a tranendous impact on the
study of male development phases and adult development as a wh*^e. Levinson's 
study dealt with 40 men between the ages of 35 and 45. The men had various 
backgrounds and occupations; this consisted of hourly workers^ executives, 
academic biologists, and novelists (pp. 10-11). Levinson theorized that man passes 
through a 5i&  cycle" that (xmsists of ûve basic phases: childhood 0-15, youth 15- 
30, initiation 30-45, dmninance 45-60, and old 60+ (Levinson, p. 28). A large part 
o f the study dealt with the man's occupation, marriage, and Bunily, which w ae all 
basic "through-lines" that existed 6*r the men (p. 45). Levinson discovered that a 
man moves th rou^  each phase as his desires grow and change. The young man 
wants to "6nd himself" The man just prior to middle age wants accq)tance in his 
Geld. The man at middle age and beyond exhibits proGciency in his life and his 
ocdqraGon And the man at old age begins to unwind and has less to prove to 
himself and those near him.
Levinson concluded that many mwi have a difGcult time adapting to 
changes in their lives. One aspect emphasized that seemed to be lacking far many 
men was that of mentoring Gom an older man (Levinson, 1978, p. 338). The study 
concluded that many more questions needed to be answered be&re other deGnite 
conclusions could be made. One ofthe questions pressing in the study was that of 
the importance of family in the lives o f middle-aged men (Levinson, 1978, p. 339).
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But just as Vaillant concluded, Levinson emphasized the stages of li& that a man 
passes through as he grows older and matures.
Two other important researchers in the area of adult development are 
Robert K%an and Robert Havighurst. Kegan (1982) is an adult development 
researcher at the Bhrvard Graduate Sdiool of Education. His work in the area of 
adult development is primarily psychologcal in nature According to his adult 
development theory, a person "evolves" 6om one stage of li& to the next (K%an, 
1982). K%an contends that a perstm is in the process of dealing with this 
"complex world" with a sense of self and environment issues (K%an, 1982). His 
stages of development are divided into mx stages: the incorporative seK the 
impulsive sel^ the imperial sel^ the interpersonal sel^ the institudonal seÛ  and the 
interindividual self Each of these phases examines the (xmcepts of how the "self 
is" and what t k  "self has" in that particular stage o f life (BG%an, 1982). Each stage 
deals specifically with how self manifests itself in its complex œvironment.
Robert Havighurst (1953), whai a pro&ssor of education at the University 
of Chicago during the 1940s, conducted research in adult development. Ms work 
began in the area of child development, but soon turned to the subject of aging 
(Havighurst, 1953). His work in adult development led him to divide the li& cycle 
into three basic corrqxments: young adulthood, middle adulthood, and late 
adulthood (Havighurst, 1953). Again, just as the other researchers, Havighurst 
studied the adult and the relationship to the environment. In young adulthood,
13
Havighurst Axaised upon living with one's partnar, hunily, occupation, community 
service, and networking with others (Havighurst, 1953). Middle adulthood &*cused 
on children leaving home, leisure activities, physical changes, and aging. Late 
adulthood dealt with ad^ustmmrt to rethement, living arrangements, death of a 
rpouse, and new relationships with peers. His w ort focused on the qrecific 
changes that an adult had to deal with in the eovircmment. He also emphasized the 
shift that occurs &om one stage to the next in Ae developmait cycle.
Each of these researchers has contributed to dre concepts of themies of adult 
develrqrment. Many basic ideas stem ûom these men's research and willingness to 
spend a great number o f years studying their fellow men. What each discovered 
was that an adult moves horn one phase, or stagey as the aivironment charges, 
aging ocoirs, and individual's needs and wants are fulfilled. These theories of&r 
an understanding of the life cycle and how it manifests itsd f in men's lives.
The history of the study of masculinity of&rs many insights into the 
Goncqrt o f male development. A number o f influences must be taken into accmmt 
to gain a clearer understanding masculinity and its progression in a male's life horn 
boyhood to manhood. One of die nmst power&l influences iqxm a young man's 
life is that of Ather, or mentor Ggure. Although the die may be cast nr utero &r 
some personality traits, it is the ctmnection—or, lack tb ae o ^ w ith  a 6ther w  
mentor diat gives shape, guidance, and directirm in a young man's life.
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Boyhood and the Father/Mentnr
To gain hntber understanding of male devdopment, it is important to 
examine the lelationd:^ o f a boy to his &tha: or mentor. A Ather's inBuence, 
involvement, and example are issues o f examination. The seeds o f the issue begin 
in boyhood. Boys have a need Aw initiation into the realm of manhood, but sddmn 
receive it. Acconhng to Robert Bly: T h e  boys in our culture have a continuing 
need for initiation into male spirit, but old men in general don^t o f ^  it" (p 14). 
Boys and young men are in great need of having older men provide an example, 
leademhip, and guidance as the adolescent male grows up. With an iœ easing 
number o f absent Athers, the boy 1ms two alternatives 5)r his role model: his 
m otW  or the media (Bly, 19%; Keen, 1991). Without a father, or Ather Sgure, a 
boy is wanderirg in the dark searching A)r his way (Bly, 1992). And the media can 
induce n%adve images that will shape a destructive ideology.
A &ther, or mentor Bgure, has an int%ral part to play in the son's 
devdopment into manhood. For ahoy to mature in a positive, healthy way he must 
have a Ather in his life With the ever-inmeasing number of missing fathers in 
boys' lives, tk re  are many young men who have no idea of what manhood is about 
(Bly, 1992). Accmding to Bly: *^ot seeing your Ather when you are small, never 
being with him, having a remote Athe^, an absent Ather, a workaholic AAer, is an 
injury" 31). A mother must 611 a void that she doesn't understand compWely 
and cannot instill into her son. She can, howevK, of&r much in balancing a boy in
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bis life. According to Kindlon: "A mother bas tremendous psychological power. 
The emotional bond a man has with bis mother is likely to be the most deeply 
rooted connection in his life. For many boys she is the only person they can trust" 
(p. 121). This balance is produced if a fa tk r is in the home. If not, an excess of 
feminine enegy can cause the boy to have a shifted view of masculinity, and thus 
himself
Television, movies, and video games provide a steady diet of male images 
of brute force, stoicism, and emotional "blankness" that make impressions upon 
young men. According to Kindlon: "Even boys who are not allowed to watch 
violent movies or play violent video games, but who watch tdevision qwrts, will 
nevertheless consume a steady diet of commercials in which a man is not a man 
unless he is tough, drives a tough truck, and drinks a lot o f beer" (p. 15). These 
stereotyped images have grown out of the oiticism of die traditional male. There is 
a certain amount of pressure to exemplify being tough, enduring hardness, and 
never giving up. Unfmtunately, many men become emotionally neutral, or even 
dead, violent, angry, or even cruel. The media o@er a superGcial prqjecdon of the 
male spirit without any depth, strength, or intelligence. And through this guilt, a 
fseling of oppression can arise Gom the boy's psyche about being a male in this 
society.
According to Levinson, the childhood and adolescent cycle occur Gom age 
0-22 years old (1978, p. 18). According to the study, these early years are
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extrenœly cnücal in devekqwig the boy into a young man. Hi» body W l change, 
grow, and matufe &om that of a child to a young boy who suddady has diSerent 
urges, needs, and d^ires. His intdligence will alter and develop throi%h his 
educational training, vdiich will shape his decisions fw (Xdlege, w oit, and life's 
goals. These are important years. The influence ofo thas during this period is 
important and even critical in his develr^ment. The father cannot be emphasized 
«rough in the boy's development. According to Allen "Boys do irot have a 
strong Ather Ggure wand« around in a kind of No-Man's-Land. They don't 
belong in the masculine world because they don't have a safe bridge or a guide to 
take them there" (pp. 49-50).
What can a Ather, or mentor Ggure, ofAr a son who desperatdy needs his 
guidance, attention, and direction? For one thing, he can share worlc, or hobbies, 
with his son For many it is difGcuh being out in the wmid constantly working, 
which is hard to erqrlain to the son and even more difGcuh to demonstrate. As Ar 
myseK I had a Ather who was a Armer, which was wond«Al because I was 
constantly with him on the tractor, in the Seld, or in the garden I knew what he did 
and how he did it because he shared it with me. Many young men do not have this 
advantage. To them, their A th« is a distant and removed Sgure in their lives. 
Another thing that a A th« can share with a son is his leisure time. The simple 
things are best: passir% a Aotball, building abirdbouse, orplanlingatree. These
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things unite a Ather and son in the bonds of work and accomplishment, which play 
such an important part in the male psyche (Bly, 1992.)
If the Ather is not tlœre to do these things, the son feels the loss, the injury. 
The mother hlls in the best that she can. According to Allen this can cause 
problems:
If a boy's Ather is absent or emotionally unavailable, and if thane is no 
surrogate Ather to take his place, thai the boy will spend most of his time 
in his mother's world. Unwittingly, his mother rmy instill 'Teminine" 
qualities in him by rewarding him Ar being sweet, gaitle, cautious, and 
well behaved. She may be reluctant to test his physical abilities or 
challenge his courage and endurance, (p. 49)
Boys must have the Ather, or mentor Ggure, as teacher, director, and moral 
compass Ar the boy A make a positive transition into a young man. A boy must 
make this transition into manhood. He must leave his boyhood behind and imsh 
Arward inA his ymmg male adult liA.
The dominant Amoican culture does not have any Armai initiation A r boys 
entering manhood; however, in other societies this is an apparent phase o f a young 
man's liA. In the Hopi tribe and other Native American tribes in the Southwest the 
boy is kidnapped by the older men and taken away Aom his mother and other 
women. He is Arced A  speid an extended period o f time with the men learning 
stories, singing songs, or other activities that will symbolically take him inA the
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iQaHibK*0Kl])hauM;(131ŷ  p%). l/l-lSi]». AuDCCwniiogtoBly: '"IT&eiinKàdaitiaocietHes 
bdieved that a boy becomes a man only tkougb ritual and effort—only through 
'active intervention o f the older men"* (p. 15). On the whole, we do not do this in 
dx;donnn&nt/UBencancuhur& /ÜdxxygbsomespechBcgfoups—BwdbasJemdah 
people—engage in this t ^  of male initiation, it is not part of the dominant 
American culture on a large scale. Ami it is this lack of initialian that has caused 
cnwriMX&Bty to berve many boys and produce fewm̂  men (Bly, 1992). The dominant 
American culture doesn't initiate boys into manhood in any formal way. There are 
few things that we do that areetpiivaleiüto this typeofinitiAian. However it is 
dMN^&ae is some sort o f shift that is nxpûnadfbrdmboy to become tl% man. He 
must realize his growfh and maturity &omtheage of boy to the life of a young 
male. A boy must sq)arate Aom the "boy" and move into the "man."
The development into manhood is characterized by a journey horn the roots 
ofhis home to a world that he can call his own. According Levinson: "The 
process of sqiaration proceeds along many lines. Its external aspects may involve 
moving out o f the Amilial home, becoming ûnancially less dq>endent, entering 
new roles and living arrangements in which one is more autonomous and 
rMponsible" (p. 73). A young mao must leave the home realm o f bis youpg life 
and be must forge his own pathway. This cannot be done ovenight and completed 
without receiving any wounds or stars. According to Levinson: "A young mao 
needs about Gfteen years to em er^ from adolescence, Gnd his place in adult
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society and commit himself to a more stable life" (p. 71). The young man nmst 
take the lessons he has been t a u ^  as a boy and use Aem, rgect them, identify 
wiA them, orûndnew  ones in his years "out on his own." The shiA must bg^)en 
for a positive male to emerge—one without guilt or shame. According to 
Levinson: Tfe must now shift the center o f gravity o f his life Aom the positirm of 
child in the Amily of origin to the position o f novice adult with a new home base 
that is more truly his own. It is time 5*̂  entry into the adult world" (p. 79).
The transitimi Aom boyhood to manhood is a oritical time Ae young 
man. In this period of development, the Athe^—w, a Ather Agure—isimpwtant.
A boy must learn vital qualities to make the shift Aom youth to adulthood. An 
active father in a boy^s life wiA help promote positive growA Aom one stage of life 
A  anotba^ Aw a young man.
An active Ather, or mentor Agure, in a young man's life cannot be 
emphasized erm u^ A is Arough this ioAuence that a fbundatian is set fw  a young 
man and his course in liA. A also establishes an image o f manhood A)r the young 
man. And A is this im%e of manhood that is o f vital importance A this study, and 
mme speaAcally, irmges of manhood in theatre. The mgmAcarAtheatrmal images 
o f man go back A Ancient Greece, which m turn influenced other cultures—Le. 
Rome—and has had a laAmg impact on western civilizatioa. A is important A 
examine some of these theatrical images A  ArrAer contextualize Ae study of 
masculinity in PulAz^ Prize-winning plays.
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In the area of theatre images of manhood have evolved through the ages of 
time. As an art&rm, theatre is approximately 2,400 years old, having its orpins in 
Ancient Greece The Gredcs had a sincere belief in fate, culture, and gend@- 
relations. According to Bassi:
Gredc cultural identity in general is predicated on bdiaviors that normalize 
and naturalize the elite Gredr male as a model human in terms of age, 
sexual maturity, bodily form, and what might be called reproductive power 
or agency; he also possesses elite or aristocratic virtues, especially in 
martial virtues. (1998, p.22)
The Greek Hero is presented being the best of what a man can be in Greek society. 
Any alteration Aom this harm is not seen in Gredc theatre. The Gredr culture 
presented these masculine ideals in epic poems, songs, and in plays. The Greeks 
wanted a male character presented on the stage that represented a unity of 
6)rmidable qualities. According to Bassi: . the possibility that not all males are
masculine, or that bodily acts and q>eech acts are transitoiy and illusory, only 
proves the need to postulate an essential core of immutable masculinity" (p. 23).
A study of the Roman world produces a similar attitude toward the man. 
According to Gunderson:
In Latin, avrrisan adult male. But the same word also signifies a man who 
is a husband or a soldier. Thus, in 'pregnant' uses, a man in Latin is a real
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man, a manly man. The term also designates a portion of anthoiity and 
responsibility: the adult is en&anchised, vWiile the child (or slave) is not; 
the man rules his wife in the household; the soldier is the de&nder of the 
safety of the state. In dmrt, the term evokes more than mere gender, (p. 7) 
Since the Roman culture daived much from the Greeks, their drama reflects this 
attitude upon the stage.
It is rqxm some of these concepts that the Greeks and Romans developed 
that have dominated the "traditionaT' rok  Rxr the male. During the Renaissance 
period, a re-examination of Greek literature, art, and politics was done in Italy, 
France, Spain, and Bigland. The impact that diis had upon Renaissance art, 
govamnent, and theatre is beyond measure. For theatre ^)CciGcally, it influenced 
structure of tragedy, comedy, story breakdown, and upon presentation of 
masculinity. Although there was a humanistic dement in Renaissance theatre the 
Gredc influence dominated the structure and pr^Mitation of drama.
As religious &rvm grew in Europe and the development o f the middle 
claœes occurred, theatre—and speciScally masculinity—felt the impact. 
According to Williams:
Briefly, the early modem period eq)erienced an evolutionary shift in the 
understanding of gender characterized by a more deGned separatkm of 
biological processes between the sexes; the Puritan revolution, the 
Restoration, and the drift in political powe^ Grom the courtier class to the
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ever-growii% middle class forced open the parameters of masculine 
rq)resentation to include the trappii%s of bourgeois society; and as the 
difkrence between the public and private spheres became more 
pronounced, the public demonstration of masculinity became increasingly 
necessary as the 'social field' rq)laced the battlefield as the appropriate 
arœa 6)r masculine diq)lay. (p. xiii)
The masculine male character was no longer presented as the Ho"o outlined by 
Gredc and Roman theatrical structure. Male characters w ^  now businessmen, 
servants, and peasants. The literary text became a tremendous influence of 
;nreseiting ideological depictions of masculinity (Williams, p. xiii).
Our modem period of masculinity in the theatre is influenced by a number 
of events, âtuations, and movements. The impact of industrialization during the 
nineteenth and early twaitieth centunes is immeasurable. The economic structure 
shifted, and with it, a distinct class system. The middle class emeiged as a 
power&il &rce in American society. Recent influence has come ûom political and 
somal movements. According to Williams: T^leaily, the emergence o f queer 
studies, Aminist theory, and postnmdem cultural criticism have radically 
diallenged the political and social dynamics and privil^es that have traditionally 
been associated with catain socially encoded 'norms' of manhood" (p. xii).
In his study, ZrAe Robert Vorlicky takes a close look at plays 
writtm for all male characters. Through action and exchanges of dialogue.
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Voiiidcy examines masculinity in dramatic Kwrature duiing tl^  twentieth century. 
Accwding to Vorlidcy:
The plays continue to reW xce the notion that men among themselves, and 
in particular straight men ammig themselves, are unequivocally driven by 
socially constructed ̂ i^ e r  codings, that they are violmn, that they are 
resistant to if not incapable of personal interaction, and that they are 
untouched by feminism, (p. 256)
The thrust o f the study is that men cannot be viewed as all being the same. Even 
tb(wgh many popular all male cast plays are presenting a more bomoganzed 
version of the male, Vmlidcy debates this concept. Heaates: "While the majority 
o f men (may) appear unmoved by or rcMStant to feminist advances, many other 
men have heeded the &minist call to question socially constructed gender 
identities" (p. 257). Accordiig to Vmhcky, the dramatized male is dealing with the 
woman (and the concqxt of her) even if she is not present in the script of the play 
The research suggests that there is an ongoing search to determine 
masculinity identity through the ages, but q>eciScally our time period. Magazine 
and television images of&r an interestn% side to the question of male identity in 
our sodety. Film is also an essential artfbrm that can be studied to draw cetain 
conclusions about male presentatian in a Sctional arena. Theatre is no diSdent. 
The studies are lookii% 6)r the qualities that are ideal to possess in our culture.
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W hatisunaccqitablefbrtheman? WhatisaccqAable? These are the quesdons 
that i^^xxwtbiwi^XMt the research in maseulinity.
From male images in the paintings of Nmman Rodcwell (S ^al, 1996) to 
m ai in advertising (Vigorito & Cuny, 1998) to the plays and 61ms of David Mamet 
(Greenbmim, 1999) masculinity is unda intense scrutiny. What does it mean to be 
a male? What is Ae charactaization o f m ai in the Pulitzer Prize-winning plays 
diosen Air the stu ^?  And have these characterizations evolved during the past 20 
years? Role analysis in studies is limited to tdevision and 61m, with little emphaas 
or examinadon in the area o f theatre. The plays in this study are mqiposedly 
examples of some sliva o f the "American experience^--this being one the 
criteria 6}r receiving the Pulitzar Prize.
The images of manhood presented through tl% media to the public help 
create attitudes about what "propa^ masculinity should and should not be. It is 
dirough the continual fwesentationofthese images that a % adi6onal"cancqit 
arises in a society's consciousness and pves a sense of what is accqitable 6*  the 
male in our culture. These images can be very powerhd and infhimitial iqxm the 
pubhc. Andvdiatis—and has been—produced is a general de6nition of what 
tradidonal manhood should be—in private and public 6inns. And it is in this area 
of "trad itW  that has raised many questions and some (xmtmversy concerning the 
masculine male.
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As mentioned earlier, the traditional male role in our society has been under 
scrutiny in the media for quite some time. There are groups that opaily criticize 
tra&üonal manhood, but there are others who support it. The v«y definition of 
masculinity is being re-evaluated in the Amaican culture. The concept of 
masculinity has changed in the media during the past 20 years. The reason far this 
has been attributed to changing social conditions, diversiGcation of men, and 
feminists. According to one article: "feminists have said masculinity is the 
problem that we as a society have to overcome. Being a man is a bad thing.. we 
need to eliminate maleness and become these androgynous creatures'" (Peterson, 
1996, p. 9D). Men have been painted in a bad light and the media has pidred up on 
the trend. In analysis we Snd: "Masculinity is in disrepute. M ai have become the 
Gamans of gm da" (Morrow, 1994, p. 52).
In particular, the American male with his historical and traditional 
characteristics is under some intense examination. Sudi images of the Amaican 
male include: " .. the lone pionea, cowboy, and athlete, are haalded 6)r their 
individual accomplishments, even in the &ce of pasonal injury and seemingly 
insurmountable odds" (Kolbe & Albanese, 1997, p. 813). In today's age of 
cynicism these images are being aiticized and even retold as heretical far the male 
The concept o f manhood is being represented in a num ba of ways with many 
philosophes, attitudes, and beliefs influencing those images.
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There is not one entity responsible for this shiA in attitude toward the male. 
The blame cannot be put upon the feminist movemeit, or male diversification in 
the United States. The change is much more oonq*licated than pointing Angers at 
one group or event. During the past twenty years a number of groups, institutions, 
and events have all duped the current attitudes that exist concening masculinity. 
A combination of social conditions and structures has all contributed to Aie 
evolution of the male identity. The research in this study is not necessarily 
concerned with those events, but on the Pulitzer Prize-winning dramatic literature 
that was produced during the past tw en^ years.
With the growing interest in masculinity, there has been research in recent 
years that look into the male identity. Studies into physical presentation, image 
suggestion, and Actional portrayal are areas that have beei researched. By 
examining some of these studies, a portrait of the modem male presented in the 
media is painted. Through this research, images of the male strike a psychological 
proAle o f speciAc masculine traits (Mrmow, 1994). Articles, advertisements, 
commercials, and Action give us an idea o f male conceptualization in the media.
A content analysis study of sole males appearing in advertisements Aom 
speciEc magazines made the distinction of roles and occupations presMited of the 
male (Kolbe & Albanese, 1997). Sole male images were examined Aor setting, 
content, and role suggested or presented by the advertisement in hopes of gaining 
understanding of the message being sent to those wewing the advatisement. The
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article states: "T k  im%e of a man, âuKtianing in isolation without the assistance 
of others, is a depiction of American manhood deeply rooted in history and laden 
with symbolic meaning" (Kolbe & Albanese, 1997, p. 3) What was interesting in 
the study was that &w occupational depictions were shown of the male. Instead, a 
role depiction of the male became a prominent Gnding in the study. Some of the 
roles "  . included &ther, son, e;q)ert, lover, student, nerd, Santa Claus, aristocrat, 
playboy/Don Juan, sur&r, hunter, and handyman" (Kolbe & Albanese, 1997, p. 5). 
The most prominent overall was the role of athlete, cowboy, and outdooranen, 
which are thougbt of as American iconic images of the man. The ûnal analysis was 
that most of these presentations are positive 5)r the male because the images were 
considered "healthy ." Exceptions included when the male is depicted in total 
isolation hom humanity, meaning a lack of need or dq)endence upon others. How 
the male deals and reacts with his environment is an important dement in the 
presentation of masculinity.
A similar study also examined the masculine gender depictions as preseited 
by the mass media, again in popular m%azines. This particular study sought to 
«am ine "the relationship between audience conqwsition and role portrayals o f 
men in popular national magazines" (Vigorito & Curry, 1998, p. 2). What does a 
magazine reader perceive in an advertisement that has a man in it? D o« the read* 
relate to what is seen in these advatisements? One interesting concept presented in 
the s tu ^  is how important the mass media are at influerKang the idea of the male
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mie. Findings vw e almost identical to the Kolbe and Albanese study in the &ct 
that most mm were pictured as "autoimomus" and seen in an wtdoor setting.
What is speciSc about this study is the &cus upon the target audience of such 
images^ the obvious point being that a male audience will identify and relate to Ae 
inuges presented ofmasW inity in Aese magazines. According A  the researches, 
this fnesentation: . implies that men embrace wodcplace-onented, h%emonic
de&nition of masculinity Avored by Ae media m general and these magazines m 
particuku^ (Vigorito & Curry, 1998, p. 9). Other Sndings of the study show that 
dqnctions of men "typically feature dominance and contml, and cool, even 
unemotional relationship^ (p. 10). The initial conclusions were that popular 
magazines aimed at a male audience reinAroe the "traditional hegemonic, notions 
of masculinity" (p. 11). The male audience member seems A  be comfortable with 
the presmtation of masculine images m these advertisements. The advertisements 
reinArced n^es that are seen as traditional m nature, which male audience 
members seemed A  identify wiA m some way.
Seemingly a cmnmon trend m these studies is Ae aspect of occupatkmal 
roles being associated wiA the male. An integral part of masculine perception is 
built upon vhat a man does A r a living. Occupation implies social status and 
success A r the man. A pi^choAgical study of masculinity stated that Ae 
traditional male: (a) should be m high status positions m our society (e.g., th ro u^  
tW r ocaipational success, wealth, politics, community involvement), (b) should
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act in ways that show they are phymcally and emotiooally toughened (e.g., not 
Aowing pain, keq)ing emotions locked inside), and (c) should avoid anything 
stereotypically feminine (e.g., jobs, hobbies, in tac ts) (WcCreary, Newscomb, & 
Sadava, 1998).
In the area of cinema the long-lastiig masculine image seems to come &om 
movies about going to war. Hero-worship of the male seems still to be tied directly 
to military service. Statistics show that in war men are thermes who (He in greater 
number—8.5 million total in World War One, 18 million total in World War Two. 
The gloriGcatitm of the hero in the movies is about the seedier, Ae modern-day 
warrior who must overcome great odds to mrrvive, remain sane, and k e ^  his 
dignity. Fromsuchdepi(^(msin7he&mdk(gFAwrJhMo(1949)toGerry«6er;g 
(1993) to jüvhtg Anwte (1998) and many others the m essa^ remains very 
clear—true manhcmd is bought with blo(xi in war. Some sense of masculine hormr 
is di^layed in these epics that is uni(pre to the male ethos.
A part of the traditional male's make-up is his image in public. An aspect 
ofthat preseotatkm is the man's (xxaipatiorL A male's success in life is many times 
gmiged by his job, or <»rw . AnoccupatkmlmlpsdeGneamantotbe world 
around him. Eardi spemGc job carries with it a certain imrge, Wiich ampliûes or 
diminishes a  man's mas(mlinity. It is a source of ;«id^ aragy, and life Ar a man. 
It is imperative to study some cfA e concerts ass(xaated with a man's occupation 
to adeepa^ undestanding o f the male psyche.
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A Man's Occupation
Because the dominant American culture does not have a formal initiation 
for young men, a man's occupation becomes the "measuring stick" o f successful 
manhood. With the lack of formal rites of passage &om boyhood to manhood our 
society is le8 with diffeent madcers that gauge the progress and growth of a man. 
Unfortunately, the one that is used consistently is that of occupation. A man's 
importance in his world is how he "makes his mark" upon it. A career becomes the 
blue ribbon that most men actively seek at all costs to deGne themselves to others 
and to their world. We will not see a high school janitor asked to give the 
commencement address at our &voiite college or uni\wsity any time soon. We 
look 6 r  great adiievement in some measurable form to determine someone's 
success.
If we w «e to examine any conversation that men have with one ano6^  (or 
with anyone), within a few minutes the question will be adced: "What do you do?" 
This question inq)lies "What do you do R)r a living?" In most Grst-time meetings 
this is the very Grst question asked as men attempt to get to know one anotha^.
With one simple word as response we are catalogued, deGned, and measured.
When I say that l a m a  "teacher" at a small, regional college, it immediately gives 
the other person an image as to what kind of peson I am. Being a teacher 
automatically suggests a certain kind of behavior; speaking; skill level; and
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economic status to another person. The same is true of any occupation, such as 
farmw, wdder, writer, manager, or actor.
What a man does denotes his importance to others around him, thus his 
woiid. There are certain occupations that command immediate reqiect from otha-s. 
A medical doctor is highly regarded. But other occupations are viewed as being at 
the bottom rung of the "ladder." According to Levinson: "A man's occupatirm is 
one of the primary factors determining his income, his prestige and his place in 
society. Universally, w ort is organized into a numb* of socially deGned 
occupations that are taught, accorded difkrential value and reward, and int%rated 
into sinqrle or complex economic structures" (p. 45). Sodety's rules say that a man 
must conq)ete in the economic world to be considaed a success, and thus a "real" 
mao.
Men are seen in the role of /yowdkr more than any other rde. According to 
Allen (1993): "Most men today expend even more energy in die role of provide 
than is required far their &mily's survival Having bought into the cultural notion 
that external success is the manly road to happiness and security, they do whatever 
is required to hrme a competitive edge" (p. 7). If  one loses that "edge," he has lost 
standing, which can cause a man to lose his importance. This is best exempliGed in 
the hard-working conqiany man who has soient years working for the dim who 
loses his competitive er%e and is given a "lateral promotion," which is humiliating. 
It also sends a clear message: He is not the man he once was. Being second-best
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or amply dis^pearing "into the shadows" is not an option for most men. A lack of 
impact at wmk and career carries a n%ative connotation to bis fellow man; a good 
exampleisWillyLomaninDeoxAq/^a&xZgsmam. A m an 'scareerisam ^orpartof 
his identic, so this can be devastating psychologically to a man. This devastation 
can lead to destructiveness in die form o f isolation, alcoholism, drug abuse, murder, 
and even suicide (Keen, 1991).
This leads to a modern-day feudalism that c la sh es men based upon rank, 
economic status, and mataialistic goods. These are the American markers of 
success and glory for the male. Idealistically, the goal is for a man to transcend this 
need Air the base and the materialisdc, but few ever reach this, or even ̂ %nt to 
attain it (Keen, 1991) Deeper spiritual strength and courage cannot be measured 
upon life's playing Held. A man must achieve. A man must g lon^ him sdf A 
man must conquer—that is the Warrior stirring. H^be does not do these things, he 
will not be recognized for his "manhood," and thus shunned by his masculine 
peers. Men live with the constant pressing need to show bow good they are at 
something.
The thing that all men try to avoid is being kanded as weak. Everything 
weakness represents is in opposition to what most men consider masculine. 
According to Keen:
Men live under the constant dread of being labeled a sissy, a weakling, a 
wimp, a queer. Most everywhae they live under pressure, stress, and the
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constant need to prove themselves by establishing m astay in the areas of 
war, work, and womei, a iKar universal oreed linking manhood with the 
socially necessary ar^vities of protecting, providing, and proo-eating.
(p. 27)
Men fight the stigma weakness most o f their lives, unless they have transcended 
the need to even care about it in the first place. The fiwce of conqueing something 
or someone is taught and becomes a p u t of many men's psyche, and thus attitude, 
belief and behavior.
The ûglË against the label o f wealmess is at the core of a boy's '̂ education." 
To conquer as the Hero he must assume ecrmomic responsibility on a scale suitable 
to him based upcm his schooling, drive, and willingness to rdease the Warrior 
energy. Our culture teaches Aat we nmst "live to wmkf and not 6eotha"w ;y 
around. The occupatkmofman is the all-encompassing marker ofhisw m th to 
himself and to others. According to Kew: "From the first grade onward schools 
teach us to deGne and measure ourselves against oAers. We learn that the world is 
composed of winners and losers, pass or Ail" (p. 52). Modern-day warfare &)r the 
man is ecoimmic in nature. In Act, many corporations and companies use the 
terms of war to desoibe their work. "Let's go rmt there and kill them to d ^ ,"  
"knock 'em dead," or "take no ]xisoners" have become anthans of occupational 
aggression that drive the already embedded economic grain de^)er into the mind of 
man.
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Wbat M lost is the sense of sd f and the depths of inner ̂ iritual cuhrvation. 
As Sam Keen staks: 'Tn the secular theology ofecmomic man Woik has replaced 
God as the sowce &om whom all blesângs Sow** (p. 55). Men b e ^  to 6mn 
tbemsdves iiAo the mold of what will *%eir in the m aitet and a piece o f sd f is 
sacriâcediqxmtbealtarofeconomicsuccess. All our rewards are physical and in 
the material wofid without any deq; committed growth o f our inner sdves. Men 
pay a high cost to be at **the top the heap" and md results are easy to see in our 
so c i^ . Heart disease, Areas, and oAer health problems have become an qtidemic 
through the m ar of this nation Many men litaally work themselves to the grave. 
They o6er themselves as the ultimate samiSce Arr Ae &me and glory of success. 
How can this be avoided? Keen says: "...A e only cure for stress is to leave the 
battlefidd" (p. 61). But this paA leads directly A  the Aeaded area of "weakness."
It is hard to leave the battlcGeld that took so long to miter aral commit A 
"war." In our sodety today it takes years A r young men A  become settled m Aeir 
chosen ocoqiation Accordirg A  Levinson
It is often assumed that by his eady twmxties a man nrnmally ou^it A have 
a Arm occupational (Aoice and be launched in a well-de6ned line of wort. 
This assumptirm is erroneous. It rddects the prewdling view that 
development is imrmally conqilete by the end of adol^cence. (p. 101)
A young man pays in years ofhis life going up the "rung o f the ladder" A  a 
position at %Aich he is Anally happy and, hopefully, comfortable, but this may not
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be the case &r him. A man becomes split in the economic arena between the next 
big that will ensure furtha^ glory and the path of spiritual development outside 
the realm ofhis economy. Many men will choose the economic road instead of the 
pathway Frost wrote about took the one less traveled by" (Frost, 1993, p. 1).
A lack of impact in one's occupation—and inability to cope with this fact— 
often leads to abuse, depression, and emotional isolation. These can all lead to 
devastating results. It is this emotional isolation that is of concern to others on the 
outside witnessing this in the man. But the beginnings of emotional detachment are 
rooted in the boyhood phase. According to Kindlon in: "Emotional isolation has 
become virtually a reflex by the time a boy reaches adolescence. He has learned to 
deny his emotional neediness and routinely disguised feelings" (p. 142). If a man 
cannot fully experience the success that is his due, his own masculine self­
conception will b%in to crumble. An emotional deadness will operate and hinction 
in his life where he can literally "fed nothing." The darker side of the wmmded 
man—represented in the Jungian archetypes—is drug addicdon, alcoholism, abuse 
of wife, abuse of children, and, as we have seen more and more in recent years, 
suicide and murder. In 1993,29 paeent o f &male murder victims w ae killed by 
their husbands, ex-husbands, or boy&iends rdiaeas only three percent of male 
victims were sMn by their wives, ex-wives, or girl&iends (Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, 1994). As many as 95 percent of domestic violence perpetrators are 
male (Report o f the \Tolence Against Women Research Strat%ic Plaiming
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WoAahop sponsored by the National Institute of Justice in cooperation whh the 
U.S. Dqwtm ent o f Health and Human Services, 1995). The percentage of Amale 
murda" victims killed by intimates has remained at about 30 percent since 1976. 
(Bureau of Justice Statistics, March, 1998).
But the masculine banner is the '1  am a rock, I am an island" syndrome that 
becomes the philosophical way of life (Allen, 1993). According to Allen: 
'Tragically, when a man suitresses his vulnerable emotions, he also deadens his 
capacity for joy" (p. 15). It is the aippresmonofthesedeiteremotirms that brings 
out the very worst in a male, which leads to a negative ccmcqttion o f masculinity. 
Bravery on the battleGeld rqtlaces all othe^ &elings in the man. According to 
Keen: T o r startes, we reduced our world to an arena within which courage is 
constantly demanded, and other virtues—patience, honesty, kindness, contentment, 
intelligence, wisdom—are not cultivated" (p. 139). We bury true emotions for the 
cause of per&rming and conquering
A man who has "reached the end ofhis rope" in the occupational battle will 
blank out on the rest ofhis life. His true self will be so 6 r  removed horn himself 
that he will only "exist." Accordir%toKeen: "Burnout is nature's way of tdling 
you you've been going through the motions but your soul has dqrarted; you're a 
zombie, a memba: of the walking dead, a sleepwalker" (p. 147). Ch, in otha^ 
words, the man has become one of Ae wahdog dead. Allen states:
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Most men today e:q)end more energy in the role o f provider than is required 
for their ûunily's survival. Having bought into the cultural notion that 
external success is the manly road to happiness and security, they do 
whatever is required to hone a competitive edge. In order to gain power, 
status, and wealth, they unwittingly sacriSce their Wsure, their health, and 
their love relationships. All too many men fbUow an exaggerated version of 
the Puritan work ethic, Wnch leaves them exhausted and emodonally 
drained, (p. 7)
Aman'socrupation can bringgreat fulfilment if  care&dly balanced with other 
fleets of life; howev*, an "addiction" to success can bring suSering and 
depression.
At this point, a man has a choice he can make—stay in the position and 
carry on, or leave and start anew. Those who stay must knuckle down and commit 
to the emptiness and deadness that has consumed them. And in these days of 
corporate corruption the deadness seems to be spreading. There is little all%iance 
in the business world o f today, which has devastating results upon the man who has 
committed his workmg life to it. According to Moore and Gillette (1991):
Many people in corporate America today are not at all interested in the 
conqranies they work far. Many are just 'treading water,' looking &r a way 
out and up. Here we fnd executives who are more inteested in furthalng 
their own careers than in being good stewards of t k  'realms' placed under
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their authority. T kre  is no devohon or real loyalty to the coo]{)any, only to 
thanselves. (p. 67)
For those under this type of "stewardship" the prospects for the hiture can be 
uncertain and the day-to-day work very lonely. But if he chooses to stay in this 
realm, he must accqA all responsibility for the deadness that he will eq>erience 
during his life.
If  the man chooses to leave this situation and 6nd something else, he 
arcounters many obstacles along his path. He may lose financial security, poâtion, 
place, beneGts, and respect. What is gained (if anything) cannot be measured by 
tangible numbers or spreadsheets, but by the efkcts on the inner man—something 
not arq)hasized in our culture. What measure is there 5)r a man if it is not 
economic? A man who walks away Gom the deadness oeated by his occupation is 
seeking a dqrth that cannot be of&red or affirmed for him by job alone (Keen, 
1991). As men begin to discovK their sense of loss, they search out another 
ocaqwtioo, not out of sense of ectmomic starxling, but for purpose of self
Not all men will do this, however, Wt will stay in the "deadness" unGl they 
retire in lxq)es that the lifb of the retiree will Gnally bring a sense of peace in their 
life (Keen, 1991). So, many men wait until the twilight years to actually live as if 
they w ae  alive. And even then many are still so "dead" 6om their years o f empty 
occupation that they dry up and w idw  away
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The occupation a man dx)oaes is an impoAant one in our society. The 
weight it carries is great and will stay with a man &r many years. For most n%n in 
our culture it gives than nkntity, pride, success, economic status, and sense of 
acconq)lisbment (Keen, 1991). It is un&rtunate that our culWre places so much 
importance on occupadon as to be blind about its negative results upon the man. 
Maybe one day our society wiU put more importance on Atherhood, being a good 
husband, and good number ofhis community in the masculine ideal. For it is by 
these things that a man can truly gauge his worth and identity.
T k  research question then, is: What kind o f male characterizations are 
being preseiAed in Pulitzw Prize-winning dramas From 1982-2002? And have 
these characterizations changed duni% this period o f time? A study of masculinity 
in Gctirms such asBeowuyand Æamkr states: **.. this changing s h ^  of litmature 
suggests the dranging roles, needs, values, behawws, prd)lems of mar of a certain 
class" (Rosen, 1993, p. xvii). During the course o f dus study, I oBer an interpretive 
answer to these questions.
A man's occiqration weaves itself Wo Ae images projected cmmeming 
masculinity. B also deqriy influences Ae traditional view of maiAood m mir 
socie^. WiA the charging and evolvii% times, traditional male images have been 
criticized and discounted as being "old-Ashioned" and obsrdete A r today's wodd, 
or that Aese images have out-lived Aeir purpose in the modem world. The 
traAtional male has been on the deAnâve A r quite some time. It must bo noted.
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however, that th ae  are those who de&nd traditional manhood and what it 
represents in men's lives and in today's society.
Tradition on the Defense
A survey that was published in faycAolloigy Tbc&y, entitled "Who is the 
ideal man?" found that many Gnd the new and better man to be one who is 
concerned with character growth. Reported statistics &om the study state that 48.7 
percent of those (male and female) surveyed 6nd that "self-exploration and 
personal growth" to be very inqwrtant in the ideal man (Keen & Zur, 1989, p. 54). 
Another 26.4 percent found that importance of the family to the man was a 
necessity (Keen & Zur, 1989, p. 54). Evidently, there are conflicting messages 
being presented in our society, through the media, about the masculine ideal.
Even though this type of philosophy exists, there is still a market far "male 
bashing." There are reseanhers that are attempting to present healthy masculinity, 
but the trend to lampoon men still exists. In our society criticizing the male has 
become proAable. "The market economy has found that man bashing sells," states 
a cover stray &om Trme magazine (Morrow, 1994, p. 2). Books on the bestsella^ 
lists that provide humor about the male have become a trend of the past decade. 
Greeting cards, postas, cartoons, and movies have become prominent in the male 
bashing category. The Tune article states: "An established genre of movies 
routinely assumes the awfulness of iwn, and portrays them in a way that would be
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ju(%ed bigoted and stereotyped if applied to blacks, Jews, Orientals or, Air that 
matter, wom ei In this gmre, the good guys are women and children. The bad 
gigrs are adult white men—almost inevitab^ brutal, stupid, violent, seething with 
r%e against women" (Morrow, 1994, p. 5). In an intellectually insulting way, 
Glmmakers create cartoon beasts o f these men in an attenqit to show their 
worthlessness in comparison with that o f the hero or hermne.
This outlook on the male has been used by the media to sdl products and 
A)r promotioiL Greeting cards, booksellers, and movies have all picked up the 
concept and have implemented it into their products (Morrow, 1994, p. 52). 
According to Morrow: "The madcet economy has Axmd that man bashing sells" 
(p. 52). The traditional roles of the male have been criticized as being archaic in 
this changing society that we live in. Men are presented by some in the media as 
being bufkons and in constant need of assistance. According to Butsch tdevision 
is the worst: "So, although there w *e more shows featuring working-class people 
in the 1990s, the men continued to be stereotyped as not too bright, immature, and 
contrasted m th w  more capable and reqxmsible wives or adult &male relatives"
(P 582).
At every turn the American public is bombarded with images and messages 
Aom the media. Pop culture is shaped by these images that impress themselves 
into the psyche of a media-centered culture. As a result there have been some 
criticisms coiKeming the portrayal of women, drildren, cl*gy, and men. But as
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RobertBlysWes: " ...it is clear to men that images of adult man)xx)dgïvea by the 
popular culture are worn out; a man can no long* depend on them" (p. ix). M«i 
must seaidi 6*r more images that strengthen and encourage poâtive manhood, 
instead of abusing it.
Recœtly it has become "vogue" to portray bumbling and irreqxmsible 
A th*s on television for the sake of humor (Butsdi, 2003, p.576). Evil is 
epitomized by the white male. E has become proûtable 6)r the media to sell the 
concept ofabusing the male image. Accordii% to Butsch: "The simple need to 
make a proGt is a structural constraint that afkcts content" (p. 576). In other 
words, the bumbling male buGbon sells.
Men are feeling blamed and *itimzed. Sam Keen states: "Ask most any 
man, 'How does it feel to be a man these days? Do you feel manhood is honored, 
req>ected, celebrated?' Those who pause long enough to consider their gut &elings 
will likely tell you they feel blamed, demeaned, and attacked" (p. 6). Why is there 
no respect or honw 6* the man, or the very concept of manhood? There is a 
feeling of guilt being imposed upon the unsuspecting male. Alt*ations are made 
by the man to "Gt in" properly with a society that is constantly *iticizing his 
behavior.
Although the traditional male has been criticized, there are many g^oiqrs 
that are attempting to Grse tradition with a healthy dose of sensitivity and modem 
perq)ective concerning masculinity. Tradition plays a big part in philosophy with
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an influence of revision to the role set up for the man. This pursuit of revising 
trathtional manhood has taken many Airms and have direct connection to "the 
men's movement" that has become popular in the past GAeen years.
Revising Tradition 
As a result o f today's culture, research has been conducted to discover the 
meaning of manhood. Through this w oit much has been learned about the man, 
his life, and his ideitity. Masculine studies have increased and so have the number 
of "men's movements" all over the country. Groups sudi as Prmnise Keq)erB and 
the Wildman Gatherii%s have been Armed to explore and deal with male issues, 
such as being a Atha^, husband, worka, friend, and Allow man, to learn how to 
cope with an ever-charging wodd. Promise K eepas have built their ;Ailosophy 
rqxm Christian principle to straigthen the male in his ability to be a good husband 
and fatha. The Wildman Gatherings bring men togetkr in the woods to beat on 
drums, read poetry, and swim to e;q)lore masculinity (Allen, 1993). These groups 
a e  examples o f organizations in our culture that are searching A r ways to promote 
healthy masculinity among its members. There is o tha work and researdi that has 
taken the male liA cycle and broker it down and examined its parts A understand 
the vAole.
The core dement o f male support groups m the m ar's movement is the 
Acus on the aqrAratimi o f positive and healthy masculinity. The growing Aom a 
boy A  a young man A  adulthood is an important dement o f study in the men's
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movement. The passage into a&dthood bas bemunda^ intense scnitiny and study 
for a number of years. Many researchers are analyzing a person's e^w iences and 
how this helps or hinders devekq)meat during the course of a human being's li&.
In recent years there has bear a surge o f writing and research into the speciAc 
devdt^ment o f the male. This section will study and discuss the elements that 
make up and &rm theories of masculinity, male development, arxl perspectives 
concerning mmr.
Similar research states that a Aision with the best attr&utes of the traditional 
male and sensitivity to sd^ &mily, and oAers «cates a Avorable man. An article 
from f/Sd Tbdky examined what it wasm be nude and Gmnd that the ideal man is 
labeled as the *^pha male." The ardcle, quotiog Esgwrre editor-in-chief Edward 
Kosoer stated: T ie  [the a^ha male] isasyntbesis o f the traditional male, (dug the 
best part ofthe feminist message. And part o f his ^kctiveness is being attentive to 
and caring 6%r o tk rs" (USA Today, 1996, p.2). The cqnnion of this article is to 
develop a mix of aspects of the tradition^ male and blend it with opamess and 
smisitivi^ to odrer peo^de. In diis another viewpoint is presided in vdiat is means 
to be a beakly male in our society.
Because these revisionists take serious consideratian of the male and his 
devdopment, there is a ;msh &r psychrdogical understanding as well The '"parts" 
of a man are broken up and studied to undwstand the whole. Masculinity has taken 
on new meaning horn the revisionist inâuence and their &sion of the traditirmal
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male and that of the "modem," more sensitive, male. It is in this that Jungian 
archetypes have been used to help deSne and examine manhood. It is through 
these archetypes that many revisionists have placed their Ahh, hope, and 
understanding of themselves and other men in to d y 's  society. These archetypes 
represent important in&rmation regarding men's studies, and specifically relates to 
the core of tW study of Gctional male characters in Pulitzer Prize-winning plays.
Archetypes in the Revisionist Tradition
One of the most influential theories concerning masculinity was developed 
by Carl Jung. Jung felt that certain traits evolved over a long paiod of dme to 
become established into the psyche of humanity. He called these traits orcAetypef 
Jung stated that certain archetypes take di^)e and exhibit themselves during the 
course of a man's life. According to Levinson: "For Jung, an archetype is an 
elemental image that has been established over thousands of generadons in human 
evolution. It has come to exist in evay human mind" (p. 210). Much research has 
been done in this area. In &ct, there are four archetypes of the masculine psyche 
that emerge and take shape during the course of a man's life. According to Robert 
Moore and Douglas Gillette (1991) these archetypes are: the King, the Warrior, the 
Magician, and the Lover. These archetypes cova^ the areas of leadership, de&nda^, 
intellect, and smsidvity. These are at the center of many of the groups involved in 
the men's movement.
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The King is atthecenterofall other archetypes. Accordmg to Moore and 
Gillette: "The King ewrgy is primal in all men" (p. 49). The positive King energy 
causes strength to 5)rm in the psyche of the man, thus leada^ship and guidance.
The King energy is connected with the Father enegy (Moore & Gillette, 1991, 
p. 49). When a man gets on the road of living, he must journey and search An 
those things that will cause him to be complete. This is n^ere the King energy lies. 
According to Bly: T fw e choose'the one precimis thing'—the object o f our 
desire—then, according to the alchemists, the inn«- King in us that has been asleep 
An so many years wakes up" (p. 177). This aieigy enables a man to And calmness 
in a time of storm vdien everyone else is panicking. KBs leadership of&rs a saA 
harbor An others who cannot contain themselves and their anxiety—Aiends, 
family, or associations.
For evay archetype there is a "shadow"—or dart âde. A "dark" King will 
akise those around him for the sake of power and pride. He is without mercy. He 
is ruthless. Ami, above all, he is only concerned about his own interests—often at 
the expense of othas. This type of behavior can result in damage to himself and to 
otbas. He has allowed the "dark side" of his leadership to turn into tyranny. He 
puts down others in an attempt to balance the weaknesses in his liA. This dark 
arogy can cut a man ofF Aom his 6mily, his childrai, his wiA, and himself The 
wisdom he does possess is used to abuse or discoimect himself Aom his peers and
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family. The Good King must be like Solomon, but if he is selûsh and almsive, he 
will be like Nero.
Jungian psychologists agree that the King energy is the central "Ggure" in 
which all other ardietypes connect to and build jBom. It is the main component that 
causes the shiA Aom "boy psychology" to "man psychology." According to Moore 
and Gillette there are two functions of the King archetype: "The Arst o f these is 
ordering; the second is the providing o f hatility and blessing" (p. 52). A positive 
King energy gives structure and order to one's life and those dose to him—as in 
his family. This 6)rce oGers protection, a domain of safety, and an œvironment in 
which to grow. Without it there is a void in the Amily. According to Moore and 
Gillette: "On a more immediate note, we see in modem dysfunctional families that 
when there is an immature, weak, or an absent father and the King energy is not 
sufBdently present, the Amily is very oAen given over to disorder and chaos"
(p. 52). There is a spiritual signiAcance to the ordering process that the King 
m agy provides. A adds a depth o f character, strength, and integrity to those that 
are in the "realm" o f the King.
The o tha element is that of "providing of fertility and blessing." This is 
seen in sexual fertility, as well as symbolically represented in the inœ ase of aops 
and animals. In myth Aie goddess was genaally recognized as the central Agure in 
fertility; howeva, in many cultures a shiA occurred where a male Agure 
represated the &rtility of the land. Again, this achaype is spiritual in its scope
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and provides a "grounding 5)r himself and far his family. This aspect of the King 
mergy is giving aM creative, which is helpful to all of those in connection to him. 
The concqA of a "blessing" is deeply psydiological and can give tealingT to those 
who receive iL According to Moore and Gillette: 'TBeing blessed has tremendous 
psychological consequences &r us. There are even studies that show that our 
bodies actually change chemically whmi we feel valued, praised, and blessed^
(p. 61). A positive force of masculine blessing is needed 6)r t k  son, the hiend, the 
brother, and the enployee. Youi%e^ m ei have a deq* desire to be blessed, praised, 
and recognized by t k  olde^ men around them. Many are starving for this 
recognition &om the fhther, the mentor, and the boss. The poative King energy is 
best exençliAed by the unity that surrminds it and siq)plies to those who need and 
crave it.
AnothM  ̂archetype at weak in the male psyche is that o f the Warrior. 
Accordiog to Sam Keen: "The male psyche is, ûrst and foremost, the warrior 
psyche" (p. 37). The Warrior aiMgy is what drives a male forward to ccmtinue, to 
cmnmit, and to conquer. According to Bly: "The person in touch w ih the warrior 
enogy can work Icmg hours, ignore Atigue, do what is necessary, Gnish the Ph.D. 
and all the footnotes, midure obnoxious department heads, live qw sely like Ralph 
Nada^, write as T.S. Eliot did under a single dangling light bulb A r years. . ."
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(p. 151). The positive Warrior energy is not violent toward women, his childrm, or 
odwm en. The"shadow "oftheW arriorenergydoestbeoppositeoftbisandpf^ 
dearly Aom the crmsequences.
The Warriw stans Aom the Hero, or hwmo tendencies, that exists in the 
boyandintheyoungmaiL It is aneed to conq)cte, Ace obstacles, and in the end 
succeed in some way. And in this process there will always be obstacles to Ace as 
the ymmg man matures into the male adult. According to Moore and Gillette: 
"Ours is not an age that wants heroes Ours is an age of envy, in which laziness 
and self-involvement are the rule. Anyone who tries to shine, who dares to stand 
above the orowd, is dragged back down by his ladduster and self-appointed 
'peers'" (p. 41). Mediocrity is the standard that is lifted tq; as the norm and to be 
lauded. Dancing between achievanmn and Allure has become the new 
measurementArwhichmanygai%etbmnsdves. T obeinA egrayareaisnow  
eq)ected and even taught; w , "tiding the Ance" as it is oftai called.
Society in the United States has become so aAaid o f the Warrior enagy that 
w ehavegonetogreatlengthstosupinessit. Part ofA e reason A r this is the 
onslaught of feminist influence upon societal thinking and behavior. Accorthngto 
Moore and Gillette: "This is the age in the West o f the 'soA masculine/ and A is a 
time in which radical feminists raise loud and hosdle voices against the Warrior 
energy" (p. 75). The men's movmnent came about as a resptmse to the consister* 
critical analysis put forth by feminism against anything male. The poàtive Warrior
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aiergy is w t a negative thing. And our sodety and our world will always have 
need o f it. According to Keen: ''So long as the world is less than perfect the 
warrior can never wholly retire. It still takes gentleness and Gerceness to make the 
whole man" (Keen, p. 48). The positive Warrior aiergy is one that defends himself 
and his own, extaids his "protection" to others, and destroys n%ative elements 
within his grasp.
This part of the male psyche can turn into the darkest farce of masculinity. 
In our sodety we are seeing this "dark side" of the Warrior en@"gy come out in its 
most sinista^ ways. As long as the measuring stidr of true manhood rests in 
economic success we will have a backlash of dark masculine farces. According to 
Allen:
As a provide a man is the primary supporter of the funily. He rardy has 
the luxury of working when it pleases him or selecting only those tasks he 
enjoys. The weather, the economy, or his boss dictates what he does, i^ e n  
he works, and how long he toils. Historically men have had to put aside 
what they really wanted to do and qrend most of their waking hours 
providing for their families, (p. 7)
The price of being a successful provider is high. The message presented in U.S. 
society is that being a male can be bought— ĥave enough money and you're a real 
man. If the pressure to succeed in a big way consumes a man, he will exhibit the 
worst aqrects of the Warrior energy. He will lash out at co-workers, he will abuse
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himself his wife, his children, and withdraw himself into a deq)@r cavern of 
isolation. Moore and Gillette state:
Any profession that puts a great deal of pressure on a person to perfmm at 
his best all the time leaves us vulnerable to the shadow system of the 
Warrior. If we are not secure moug^ in mir own iimer structure, we will 
rely on our per&rmance in the outer world to bolster our selfoonSdence.
(p . 94)
The true path of the Warrior lies in being humble toward one's self and any 
accomplishments accrued in one's lifetime. Part o f this enagy is the charactoistic 
of aggressiveness, but is meant to be rich and positive in its hints. According to 
Moore and Gillette: "Aggressiveness is a stamx toward life that rouses, ener^^zes, 
and motivates. It pushes us to take the ofknsive and to move out o f the de&nsrve 
or 'holding' position about life's tasks and problems" (p. 79). This stance in life 
causes progression, maturity, and growth in the male. The man in touch with this 
aspect of himself doesn't sit through life and watch it go by. He pudies himself 
ever forward, which will put him in opposition to others around him. This type of 
man ".. liv% a life exactly the o^w âte of most human lives. He lives not to 
grati^ his personal needs and wishes or his physical af^ietites but to bone himself 
into an efBcient ^iritual machine, trained to bear the unbearable in die savice of 
the transpersonal goal" (Moore & Gillette, 1991, p. 85). Robert Bly ex^wesses it 
these tarns: "Wairioihood that has not beai repressed or skipped over can
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modulate into beauty, delight, display, and art" (p. 199). This aspect of man can 
cause one to adiieve for the good of others above himself and T^at he desires. He 
is a "hunter," he is mind&d, and he is &dl o f purpose.
T k  archetype of Magician is the pursuer of knowledge, or the *%iower." 
This type of energy causes a man to "think outside the box" when everyone else 
around him is tn^rped by it. The characteristics displayed by this archetype are 
thought&lness^ rejection, analysis, discernment, and contemplation. It is the 
.. archetype of awareness and of insight, primarily, but also of knovdedge of 
arching that is not immediately apparent or commonsensical" (Moore & Gillette, 
1991, p. 106). This is the man who vdll take time to meditate on a problem without 
making quidr or rash decisions that could cause trouble, or even disasta^ far 
himself and others.
Although educational institutions and otha^ schools are giving access to the 
Magician enagy, it is primarily 6)r m ataial gain and job advancement. The goal is 
to get a d%ree to opai a door to a "high-paying^'job. As Moore and Gillette Aate: 
Though technical schools and trade unions, profesâonal associations, and 
many other institutions that express the Magician mergy in the matenal 
world flourish and provide initiatory processes for those who seek to 
become 'm astas' in this sense, the Magician energy is not &nng so well in 
the area of pasonal growth and transformation, (p. 102)
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We live in an age and a society that searches for the "bottom line" and the Gnal 
result. We are not living in a soôety concerned wiA the "process," but with the 
finished product. As soon as we are done with that "product" we're ofF to 
something else; the classic age of the "consumer." We consume evaything in 
sight, but &w are concerned with how we get there. The Magician energy activates 
this need 6 r process ovar Snisbed result.
T k  dadcer side to this archet]^  is seen in the "Knower" who abuses others 
around him A;rthe sake of knowing, or his own wounded %o It can also lead to a 
kind of arrogance that is destructive in nature. According to Keen: "Nothing has 
eroded the dignity of manhood more tkm  the cult of youth that grows out of the 
ideology of technology, the unspoken intention of engineering a future world that is 
conqiletely within human control. This involves a war against tradition, age, and 
death. It also involves the hidden assumption that the most recent knowledge 
makes past wisdom obsoWe" (p. 163). Our own search of knowing has caused us 
to Anget our humility, and thus released the shadow of the MagciaiL
Unfortunately, educational institutions bouse and protect those guilty of 
odnbiting the dark mde of the h^bgician a*rgy  (Moore & Gillette, 1991, p. 111). 
Some teachers and pro&ssors use th âr students as stepping stones to better 
themselves and their careers. Students become pawns und» the control and 
influence of a "dark" Magician 5)r the sake of a good grade. The process of 
knowing and learning is sataiGced 6 r a letter on a piece of paper and a grade point
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avwage. Mowe and Gillette sWe: "RatherdianaccessingtheMagician 
appropriately and Aus serving as guides for these ymmg people's initiatirm into the 
esoteric realm o f advanced stupes, these men habitually attacked their students, 
seeking to crush Aeir enthusiasm" (p. 111). As a rwult, students become pxxhicts 
o f a self-cwtered ego and leave th w  university o f choice "brainwashed" and 
imsure o f what their coU%e e^)erieoce has afRxded them.
The posWve force bdnnd the Magiman energy is that o f thought&dness. As 
with the Warrior, humility is a big part of it. A man accessing the Magician is able 
to separate himself horn others around him and connect to Ae dqrths within his 
own self He is able to search through his thoughts, ideas, and beliefs to 6 nd that 
grain or kernel of truA. He will use his resources wisely &r the sake of learning 
and knowh% %hich is desirable what dealing with fWlow human bein^.
The laA ardietype within the male psyche is the Lover. Naturally, it 
addresses the sexual desires and eneri^es o f the male, but it also connects to the 
sensuality, passion, and depth o f the male. This is the archetype that causes a man 
to (eel uihv through life and experience. If  the Magician enegy relates to the 
intellect and to knowing, the Lover er^gy connects to the heart and to deling. 
According to Moore and Gillette:
T k  Lover is the archetype of play and of 'd i^ lay ,' of healthy embodiment, 
of being in the wodd of sensuous pleasure and in one's own body wftkwt 
sAmwe. Thus, Ae Lover, is —sensually aware and senâtive
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to the physical world in all its splendor. The Lover is related and connected 
to them all, drawn into than through his sensitivity. His sensitivity leads 
him to &el compassionately and empathetically united with them (p. 121) 
The Lover is in the "mainline" of expaience and expression causing motivation, 
beauty, and art.
As with die other archetypes the Lover also has a "dart side" to it. Many 
men are taught that true sexuality is how many "notd^s you can ̂  on the belt." 
Sex can become a conquest. According to Allen: "Most men are willing to go to 
great lengths to sads^ that drive, especially in their tears, twaities, and thirties 
when their hormones are at peak levels" (p. 98). The results of this are devastating. 
Our sodety is littaed with the wreckage led by the "dadc" Lova. According to 
Keen:
The aid result of our presait sexual rites of manhood is that men and 
women end up misundastanding and making each o th a  crazy. We are 
taught to be strangers in the night, talking in diSaent languages. We 
expect impossible things of one anotha, resent aM blame each o tha dir our 
lack of fulfillment, (p. 79)
This miscommunication is usually made fun of and simply called "the battle of the 
sexes," but th ae  is something daika taking place. Keen continues: ".. the divorce 
statistics, the scarcity of joyful marriages, the dequency of rape are grim 
testimonies to the sexual wounds that accompany the 'normal' rites that initiate us
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into the roles our society expects men and women to play" (p. 79). Many men are 
enacting the dark aw gy  o f the Lova^ archetype and causing chaos within 
tkm selves and their Amilies.
The positive Lover energy causes the man to be alive, to empathize, and to 
feel diings v«y  deeply He is aware of things going on around him; be is in toudi 
with others. According to Moore and Gillette:
The man profoundly in toudi vnth the Lover mergy experiences his work, 
and the people on the job with him, through his aesthetic consciousness. He 
can 'read' people like a book. He is oAen excruciatingly sensitive to their 
shiAs in mood and can (eel their hidden motives. This can be a very painAd 
experience indeed, (p. 125)
His heart is opai and "In tune" with others' &elings to the point that his attitude 
shifts and alters his own attitude and behavior. Moore and Gillette Airthe" state 
that: 'Tn his capacity to fed at one with others and with Are world, he must also 
feel their pain. Other people may be able to avoid pain, but Are man in touch with 
the Lover must endure it. He feels the painAdness of being alive—both for himself 
and for others" (p. 125). The positive Love^ energy is soulAd and emotionally 
intuidve to his heart and to otkrs.
T k  best example that danomtrates the Lova- is within the artist. He has 
taken the dements around him in his environment, with his feelings, and expresses 
them in some ArrmartisAcally. According to Moore and Gillette: T ain tas,
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musicians, poets, sculptors, and writers are often 'mainlining' the Lover. The artist 
is well known to be sensitive and sensual" (p. 129). Although the Lover is best 
seen through the artist, it is accessible to all men. When one stops in his life to see 
what is going on around him, conten^lates nature's beauty, or lets himself be, he is 
in touch with the Lover within himself
It is th ro u ^  these archetypes that we can see masculine characterization in 
Puhtza^ Pnze-winning dramatic literature in a difkrent light. Each male role can 
be examined for the dominant ardretype that is functioning in the stmy; this can be 
determined by studyir% dialog, plot, and action of the play. By applying these male 
archetypes to hctional characters, certain psychological proSles can be detamined 
to draw conclusions 6 0 m.
It arrears that a new concqrtion of manhood is emerging, deeper and more 
complex than ever behrre. Man is expected to ''produce" something during his 
life—it is how he is measured. This expectation— f̂rom without and within—can 
cause problems during a man's life. Violence, addictior^ abuse, and other 
dihRculties can arise as a result o f not "producing" what is expected of him. It is 
these negative reailts that are looked at as being Wrat masculinity is all about. 
Nothing could be further from the truth.
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T k  positive reailts of masculinity are Athm^bood, being a husband, being a 
protector, provider, and assisting o tkrs. Few men like Keen and Bly, these are 
ideals that are not 6 r  out o f reach and should be expected ûom the centered 
masexiline male. The measurement o f man should con* Aom the life of his family 
(Keen, 1991). Are they healAy? Happy? Contait? A man must invest himself 
into the life o f his wifb, the lives o f his children, and his own life. Masculinity 
needs to be gauged by these standards.
A man is composed of many dements—the lead^, the Gghta", the intellect, 
and the man of passion. These aqiects of Ae masculine psyche need to be 
cultivated more and undo-stood as part of the man. According to Keen: T t is only 
when we arrive at a deq) sense o f self-accqptance that we are able to be sdf^ 
Angetting and qxmtanoous. As the result o f daring m plunge into the dqAhs of 
himself a man gains an acceptance of the multiplicity o f his being" (p. 151). TW e 
is a multiplicity o f being to the male and this needs to be accqAed and nurtured in 
our culture.
To nurture healthy masculine development, an end to the bashing of the 
male must occur. A hhou^die darker side ofmasculinity can cause s e v ^  
problems, positive masculinity, in its strength, can be healthy and helpful. A man 
Aould reach a stage in his life where he knows with all certainty that everything be 
does is maacn&w. h  should not be something to hide or be ashamed oî  but to
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exaiq)li^ in a positive manner evefy day. Or, as R<*ert Bly states: ^Tt'sinyxntant 
m be able to say without imagining that we are saying a sexist wonT
(p. 234).
The research in masculinity has covered a wide array of subjects: male 
imagey in advertisements, in Norman Rodcwell paintings, in Glm, and in dramatic 
litearature. These studies exannne the relationsbip of men to others and Aeir 
environment, but also to the audience viewing such material. The conveyance of 
these hnages is important to this stur^ o f masculinity in Pulitzer Prize-winning 
plays. Psychological research in masculinity also provides guideposts to gaining 
understanding to the male identity and its place in our s o d ^ . Applying tlm 
Jungian archetypes with male roles in dramatic literature should provide ixAeesting 
portraits o f the American male in Bctionalized form.
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CHAPTER m  
DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY
The American stage has often been looked at as the place where 
eaqperimental and provocative material can be developed and presented to an 
audience. Dramatic literature is a good area to &cus upon and can give strong 
perspectives about the male role and how it has been portrayed. What kind of male 
characterizations are being presented in Pulitzer Prize-winning dramas &om 1982- 
2002? And have these characterizations changed during this period of time?
The research project aims to analyze the roles presented in dramatic 
literature as a lens to see how plays are presenting masculinity. According to 
Levinson, quoting Arthur Mdler
. .society is inside of man and man is inside society, and you cannot even 
create a truthfully drawn psychological entity on the stage until you 
understand his social relations and their powers to make him what he is and 
to prevent him 6 om being what he is not. The Ssh is in the water and the 
water is in the Gsh. (p. 47)
This study will examine how masculine characters are presented in Pulitzer Prize- 
winning plays 6 om the last twenty years.
I have chosen the time period &om 1982-2002 to read and examine to draw 
information about the male portrayal and its place on the stage. The past twenty
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years constitute the contemporary era o f dramatic literature. This time 6 ame will 
also ofkr a wide variety of plays with an array of characters, plots, and storylines. 
This study will be a gwoAWwe consent oMofMRs focusing on Pulitzer Prize-winning 
plays. The study will pinpoint male presmitations in these plays ami data will be 
coded and the results analyzed.
The reason for choosing Pulitzer Prize-winning plays is simple: they are 
considered to be some of the best dramatic literature available. When the award 
was established it was meant to be 'Ian incentive to «ccellence" (www. 
pulitzer.oi^. For dramatic litaature, it has to be a play pe^armed in New York or 
regional theatres and the jury (made up of four critics and one acadanic) will see 
all o f the plays imminated (www. pulitza^.org). The redpients of the awards are 
recognized &r their level o f excellence and achievement, Wnch helps establish the 
reputation of the author. According to the Pulitzer Pizew d)site:
For most recipiaits of the Pulitzer prizes, the cash award is only incidental 
to the prestige acouing to them and their works. There are numerous 
con^petitions that bestow 6 r  larger cash awards, yet which do not rank in 
public percq)tion on a level with the Pulitzers. The Pulitzer accolade on the 
cover of a book w  on t k  marquee of a theater where a prize-winning play 
is being staged usually does translate into comnwcial gain. (www. 
pulitzer.oig)
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The Pulitzer Prize not only prom ote excellence and a level o f achievement, but it 
also initiates a "public p^cqytion" of a particular w oit and author. Examining the 
winne^s &om this time period will provide enough data to 6 om conclusions &om 
concerning the study. These are the reasons for choosing Pulitzer Prize-winning 
plays for the stut^.
The purpose of qualitative content analysis is to draw any patterns that may 
exist in the documents. A researcha^ needs to examine the content o f the document 
itself What form of communication is being used in the document? What is being 
conveyed to an audience member with diat partiwlar cmnmunication construct, or 
code? What is the author's focus in the w ort and what is be trying to do with the 
document? And, what is the overall ^ k c t of that qyedfc communication? These 
are all questions that should be addressed when conducting a qualitative content 
analysis (Bogdan & Bidden, 1998).
Researchers do not examine the consum ai of such documents through 
interviews, observations, or life histories. Instead of direct inquiry, content analysis 
studies what is read, written, and produced by people to understand the 
"pe-sonality" of that people. Berger states: . that what people read and watch
are good refections on their attitudes, values, and so on'' (p. 24). In addition, this 
type of research gives an oveall perspective of a particular culture and Imw that
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culture's documents füncüon in entertamment, conaimption, and reflection. Even 
though the study of content is qualitative in nature, a researdier must try to 
mmntain a level o f objectivity when ap^noacbing the data. In the contait analysis 
there remains the goal of drawing a measure of some sort to the material being 
studied. That is why the design of content analysis should be very ^peciSc in its 
collection of data and analysis of the data. It is this goal that, hopefully, keqis the 
study reliable and dependable when sharing the results.
The plays will produce evidence of a particular male image, or model, that 
can generate theory about masculine presentadon. Through examination and 
application of the archetypes upon the male roles presented in these plays, a pattern 
of in&rmation can be gathaed. Speddccbaractaistics that are presented will be 
under scrutiny and study to discover what male images are in th%e selections of 
dramatic literature. It must be noted that "Mghr and Three TWI l^bmen are 
comprised of all-female casts. This eliminates them 6 om the study because there 
are no male characters presW ed on the stage An examination; however, a synopsis 
and limited analysis will be provided in an appemlix.
These are the Pulitzm  ̂Prize-winning plays Aom 1982-2002:
1982 Charles Fuller.
1983 'JVfghK AAwAer, Mardia Norman.
1984 Glkrigany Gilen T&wx, David Mamet
1985 Awdby m the A n* wrtA Gewge, Stephen Sondheim and James Lapine.
1987 fieMcea, August Wilson.
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1988 A #ed Uhry.
1989 Wendy W asse^ in .
1990 7%efVamoZe$»)»t August Wilson.
1991 m fiW en; Neil Simon.
1992 7%e Cycik, Robert Scbemkkan.
1993 Angeb myfmerkxc A6 ik7mfNmAjRpRx%Ae&, Tony Kushner.
1994 7%rgg ÎWZ fFbmen; Edward Albee.
1995 77* Kwag^Mm./hm/4f&z»m,Hort(m Foote.
1996 Jonathan Larson.
1998 Tfcw /ZeanW  A) Dm *, Paula Vogel.
1999 Margaret Edson.
2000 Dmwer W * fnenub, Donald Maigulies.
2001 David Auburn.
2002 Suzan-Loii Parks.
*No awards were given in 1986 and 1997.
De6nitinnR and ConcqAs in Content Analysis 
Content analysis is exactly as its name describes it to be—an analysis of the 
wntent of a particular document, or set o f do&unaits. Bogdan and Bildai state:
. uang die ta rn  dkxwrnenr to to n a t^ ia lssu d i as photographs, videos, 
61ms, mmnos, letters, diaries, clinical case records, and memorabilia o f all sorts..."  
(p. 57). In its truest d^nition, documents are any matmial in which a human being 
has produced a thought, an idea, or a process and recorded it. And, the researcher
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can examine these records and analyze them to Gnd patterns of communication and 
formulate theory about development, contribution, or perspective. According to 
Berger
Content analysis is a means of trying to leam something about people by 
examining what they write, produce on television, or make movies about. 
Contait analysts assume that behavioral patterns, values, and attitudes 
found in this material reflect and af&ct the behaviors, attitudes, and values 
of the people who create the matenal. (p. 23)
It is important to analyze these documents to reach a level o f understanding 
about the recorded materials that people use and refisf to that help shqie lives, 
culture, and the society as a whole. It is these very documents that Aiture 
generations will study in hopes ofknowing just exactly vdm and what their 
aiKestors were about. The documents that we produce teach othas our pMosophy 
and angle on life itself The importance of these "recordings" is of high value to 
the researcher who wants to do a qualitative content analysis.
According to Bogdan and Biklen (1998), there are three categories far 
documents: personal, ofBcial, and popular culture. Personal documents encompass 
the area oflettas, diaries, photo albums, or any document that reflects personal 
eqwience of life and how it was lived by an individual, or a group of people. 
OfScial documents are data that are produced by businesses, schools, or 
institutions. Documents can be memos, conopany newsletters, or any other
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documentation produced. Popular culture documents are recordings produced &r 
commercial usage and for entertainment purposes. This type of document includes: 
films, news repeats, radio commercials, books, plays, and otl%r similar documents. 
When conducting a content analysis, it is important to id a iti^  and labd the 
category of documents studied to help understand the source and ef&ct o f the 
document produced. The catcgcay har this study is dramatic literature as presented 
in Pulitzer Prize-winning plays.
Conducting a content analysis is a way of studying human communication. 
What symbols, gestures, words, lyrics, styles, presentations, or conçositions do 
human beings use to communicate a message? Communication is a complex 
system to undaatand when examining humankind; howeve", it stands to reason that 
it is necessary to know more about the human condition. Ahheide (1996) states of 
document analysis:
Documents, thai, «table us to (a) place symbolic meaning in context, (b) 
track tl% process of its œ aüon and influence on social deGnitions, (c) let 
our understanding emerge through detailed investigation, and (d) if we 
desire, use our tmderstanding 6 om the study of documents to change some 
social activities, including the production of certain documents, (p 12)
This study will examine the characteristics, actions, and dialog of the main 
male characters in the Pulitzer Prize-winning plays Gom 1982-2002. Elanents of 
occupation, marital status, race, relationship to others, objective, obstade, and
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choices through the scope of the Jungian archetypes will be examined to determine 
a masculine proûle o f that particular character.
When b%inning a research project with qualitative content analysis, it is 
suggested that the study be comparative in nature (Altheide, 1996, p. 16; Berga", 
1998, p. 24). This is suggested to help the researcher gain a measure of change or 
growth in a particular element of the stu(^, so the researcher can make the 
appropriate conclusions. Directing a content analysis toward a comparison and 
contrast should clearly demonstrate to the researcher and the researcher's audience 
a change, similarity, or growth in a particular set of documents.
Anodxr thing to ccmside  ̂̂ le n  setting up a cxmtent analysis study is having 
enough documents &r the research. The problem ofhaving substantial material to 
conduct a study is stressed very strongly (Berger, 1998, p. 24; Bogdan & Biklen, 
1998, p. 59). If there is not moi%h material to draw conclusive reports, the study 
may not be worth doing. Also, having too much material can present problems.
The advice to the researcher is to keep the problem very specific and "small" in 
nature to keep hmn covering too much and muddying the study (Bogdan & Biklen, 
1998, p. 59).
A sampling of matenal for content analysis can be random, stratiBed, or 
systematic. It dq>mds iqwn the study itself and what the goals of the study are.
The direction being taken by the researcher should help dictate the methcxl for
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sampling documents for the study. One hnportant thing to remember when 
sampling and studying the documents is the ooydecf in \^ c h  the material was 
written. This, too, w #  help direct and guide the rMeardher with collection of data 
and analysis of the mateial.
The Pulitze^ Prize-winning plays j&om 1982-2002 time period have been 
(hosen to gauge the characterizations of the male and if they have evolved. The 
plays chosen will supply enough evidence to measure the masculine representations 
and make conclusions. The plays have been selected on the basis o f years 1982- 
2002, which o8 er a perq)ective of the Gctional r ^ r esentatkm of masculinity in 
modem times. The plays also have ax)ugh lead male characters to draw 
information from to make solid conclusions concening manhood. The perception 
of how male rrdes were personiGed uptm the stage in die past twenty years can be 
analyzed horn these plays; this is the basis of this content analysis. SpeciSc 
inharmation can be drawn from the giveu circumsAmces of each character: age, 
education, economic status, sexuality, and objective. These basic components will 
(Æbr a clear picture o f masculine attributes being presented through the story, the 
climax, and the &Uing action o f the play.
My bad%round in theatre is in a number of areas. I have expaience with 
teadnng dieatre history, acting, phywriting, directing, and play analysis on the 
univasity levW. As a man, I have been interested in the masculine issue in plays 
that Iiead and t% di in my courses. Recently, I have made a habit o f reading the
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new PuHtzw Pnze wumers each year in drama. combined intMiest with
masculine issues and Aeatre hisbxy hrougjbt me to combining the two into this 
study.
The plays in the study should provide in&nmation on masculine 
diaractaistics to make conqaarisons within the time period. The male roles hom 
my inclusive list o f plays the best o f this medium and promises to provide an array 
of masculine depictions. An in-dqAh analysis of each role will provide evidaice 
An^thecsaminatiom ofmasculine characterizations and how they are viewed 
Arough presentation and critimsm.
Tbç$tudy
The main male character, or protagonist, will be chosen horn each play 
within the twmty year time&ame and categmized into what will be dubbed as gh%n 
cfMWMsAmces. These are speciGc pieces o f inAnmation created A r the charact* 
bytheplayw righttohdptdlA esW iyofdK play. Thesecat^m iesare: age,race, 
marital status, sexual (nientatioo, edutadon, economic status, and objective of the 
draracte^. Objective is the term that eqrlains the goal or object that the characta: 
desires to ^  in Ae course of the action of the play.
The study will analyze these cat^ories by using the male archetypes to 
measure the masculine characteristics presented in each play. The iq)eci6c words, 
actions, and pursuit of objective will illustrate whidi archetype is coming to the
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A)re6 ont of the diaiacter's personality. All ^plicable in&rmation that the play 
presents will be used to determine the level o f archetypal energy used 6 )r each 
character analyzed. The validity of the study will be comparative to the 
in&rmation used for the analysis and will be based upon the plays chosai 6 )r the 
research project.
The primary tool that will be used far gauging the masculine characteristics 
in these roles will be the Jungian arcWypes. These "divisions" of the male psyche 
can be used to further understand the development and structure of these characters. 
By using these archetypes in analysis, roles can be brought to life in an in-depth 
manna". And studying the roles that Gt into the King, Warrior, Magician, and 
Lover a better understanding of how male characteristics have been developed on 
the stage. The comparative nature of the study will give information to draw 
conchisions on the subject of masculinity.
In addition to these categories basic elements of the stwyline that are 
patinent to understanding the given circumstances will be stuthed, such as 
objectives, obstacles, and choices. All relevant in&rmation that has some eSect on 
the outcome or change of any of these circumstances is valuable to the study of the 
literature. The results of the in&rmation will be theorized upon to see what 




The purpose of the study is to draw any conoete conclusions about how the 
male is being projected in dramatic literature. All relevant injbrmation was 
gathaed to harmulate a theory about the possible changes in masculinity and 
portrayals of the male upon the stage. The results are strictly comparative in nature 
based upon the dates and plays chosen to conduct the study. The male ideals o f the 
1980s, 1990s, and early twenty-Srst century are the speciûc areas of concentration 
6 )r the findings and what concluMons can be made 6 om them.
The ^rplication of the Jungian archetypes will also be used as a 6 amewoit 
to gain understanding crmceming these male roles. Application of the archetypes 
will be used upon the draracte^ based upon words and actions presented in the 
scri^ A r each role. Using these archetypes as a guide, speciEc conclusions can be 
made about these characters. A three-dimensional, psychologically driven 
"ipicture" will be developed of these male roles by using these Jungian archetypes. 
Applying the archetypes to Sctional characters should still give us data to draw 
conclusions 6 om dealing with the masculine issue. If  playwrights are truly 
concerned with writing characters with psychological dqpth and reality, then it 
should be abundantly evident by examining the produced woih. And as Arthur 
hCller has stated: . .you cannot evm create a truthhiUy drawn psychological
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entity on the stage until you understand his social relations and their power to make 
him what he is and to prevent him horn being what he is not" (Levinson, 1978, p. 
47). So what will be examined is the "social realism" (or, lade thereof) presented 
in the dramatic naterial.
Plav Summaries
g fZqy is set in 1944 in Fort Neal, Louisiana. The play is about an 
all-Blade unit and the murder of cme of its ofBcers, Sergeant Waters. Thinking that 
the killing may be linked to the Ku Klux Klan, the white ofBces of the base want 
to keep the incident as quiet as possible. The conSict of the play intensives when a 
Black military lawyer (Ctqrtain Richard Davenport) is sent to discover the truth. 
Through a series o f investigative interviews and interwovea flashbacks, Davenport 
unravels the mystery and obvious racism that exists in this military unit buried deep 
in the South. When the stmy unS)lds and discover the murderer is a &Uow Black 
soldier, we see that there is a complex cultural divide in the ranks in this unit.
When Captain Daverport enters, be simply states to the audience: T m  a 
lawyer the s%r%ated Armed Services couldn't End a place 6 )r. My job in this 
war? Policing colored troops" (FuUa", 1981, p. 19). Davenport is given Ae 
difGcult tadc of solving a crime among his fdlow soldiers, but more specifically, 
those of his own race. Although there is a tremendous amount of racial tension
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between Blacks and whites on the base, the core of the conflict comes &om within 
the own cultura! differences amongst the Black soldiers. Davenport is continually 
badgered by a white Captain (named Taylor) to quit the investigation; however, not 
A r reasons o f racism, but because Ta)ior wants to eisure that justice is fulfilled. 
Taylor &Uy believes that Davenport was sent to ûûl and to diminish the importance 
of the mime. Taylor td ls Davenport: 'These local people aren't going to charge a 
white man in this parish on the straigth o f an investigation conducted by a Negrol" 
(Fuller, 1981, p. 22).
The racism is a powerful part of the play. It is clearly demonstrated as 
Daverqxnt conGonts Taydw (on more than one occasion) and as he interrogates 
white soldiers who are suqrected of tl% crime. At oim point durmg the intmview 
Davenport's life is threatened by one of the white soldiers It is the cultural—and 
racial—divisionanmi^SgL W atas and the other Black troops that is the central 
conflict and theme of the play. W ates has run-ins with many of the soldiers under 
his command Grr this very reason. In one conGontation W atas says to another 
Black soldier T 'm  a soldier, Petersrml First, last and always! I'm  the kinda' 
colored man that don't Hke lazy, shiftless Negroes!" (FuUm; 1981, p. 40). The 
Gght intensives and Watms declares: "—and ifit wasn' for you Southern niggahs, 
yessahin', and bowin' and soapin', smatdnn' your heads, white folks wouldn' 
think we were all Amis!" (Fuller, 1981, p. 41).
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It is made apparent that the pain and a*%er that Waters &els about this 
«Wation goes very deq). He is driven to make certain his men do not danonstrate 
the stweotypical version c f the Black man that whites have of them. This passion 
is so stMn% that Waters breaks rules and regulations to undo some of his men. In 
one case be plants a gun on one of his men, C.J., just so he can have him conSned 
to the brig. It is there that Waters vebally abuses C J . Hk tells him: "The day of 
the geediy is gone, boy—the only thing that can move the race is power h 's  all 
the white req»ects—and people like you just make us seem like 6x)ls" (Fuller, 
1981, p. 67). Daveqxnt learns that the conGnemW and abuse drove C J to hang 
himself in his cdl.
Davenport eventually discovers that two Black soldiers wwe guilty o f the 
killing—Peterson and Smalls. Peterstm pulled the trigge, but Smalls was witness 
to it. The killing ofSgL W atas pointing out in dramatic Ashion Ae shiA of 
ahitude toward race, power, and place o f the Black man in Ae twaideA century. 
Davenpmt's rdendess search for the truA dearly demonstrates his warrior-like 
tendencies in a situatkm where the odds were against him. At the end of the play 
Davmiporttdls the audimce the ironic Ate oftbe rest of the unit: "The entire 
omAt, oBScers and enlisted men were wiped out in the Ruhr Valley during a 
German advance" (p. 89). The author seems to td l us that the Ixmors of war 
overlooked race and class, which seemed so important A  Waters and the oA *s as
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the action of the play progresses and reaches its climax. The battles of racial 
identity and equality are lost as the rages of war move forward.
G/e»
Mamet's play of greed and love of power and prestige is told through an all­
male cast of characters who w oit as salesmen at a real estate company. The stoiy 
is set in present-day and is about the struggles that these men go through to 
complete a sale and stay at the top in rank in the company. A sales contest is going 
on and the winner receives a Cadillac. Through acts of lying, cheating, stealing, 
and conq)iracy, the men in this ofGce demonstrate their lack of ethics and morals to 
be at the top in their Geld.
SW ly Levene represents the elite corps of salesmen vdio have beei doing it 
their entire hves. The play opens with Levene in dire straits as he is unable to close 
a sell, and thus receiving good leads for another. He tdls the ofBce boss, 
)i^liamson: 'T W// close" (Mamet, 1982, p. 7). Williamson doubts this and wants 
a kickback to give Levene better leads. At Grst Levene agrees, but does not have 
the money to pay 6 )r them
Moss and Aaronow discuss how it would affect the ofBce if someone 
robbed it and sold the leads to a competitor—Jery Graff A great deal o f anger and 
Gustration comes out of their discussion. They feel neglected and used by the 
owners of the Grm—Murray and Mitch. It is during their discussion that Moss
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comes iq) with the idea of robbing the ofBce and selling the leads. He states: 
"That's what I'm  We were, if we were that kind of guys, to knodc it of^
and (roB* the joint, it looks like robbey.. (Mamet, 1982, p. 19). Moss theorizes 
that they could make Gve thousand dollars if they robbed the ofBce and sold the 
leads to Graff Aaronow is at Grst intrigued by the idea, but badcs out of actually 
going through with it.
The lead salesman of the groiq), Richard Roma, is in the process of closing 
a big real estate deal while conspiracy is being plotted by his fellow salesmen. It is 
through a series of monologues that we understand why Roma is at the top in the 
company—he is virtually ruthless and without scruples as he makes his sale. He 
states: "Anoppwtunity. To what? To make money? Pahrqw. To Awe money? 
Pahaps. To 'indulge' and to 'learn' about ourselves? Perhaps" (Mamet, 1982, 
p. 29). Through his cleva^ analogies and verbal antics, Roma argages someone 
else to make another sale.
It becomes apparent that all of the charactas in the play are viâous and 
eaga far gain at any cost There is a 6ght to stay at the top in the company. The 
contest rmly provokes antagonistic activity Bom the salesmen, which eventually 
leads Levene to rob the ofBce himself and sell the leads to Jerry Graff and qrlittmg 
the amount with Moss Ahhmigh the competition is to pom ote sales A)r the 
company, it provokes anger and resentment that lead to ill%al activities.
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In the Gnal scene of the play Levene glories in a sale he made that will put 
him back into the competition and back at the top of his Geld. He states: "But it 
me something. What it taught me, that you've got to get out there. Big deal. 
So I wasn't cut out to b ea  thief I was cut out to be a salesman" (Mamet, 1982, 
p. 70). He is caught as the thief and he also eventually learns Gom Williamson that 
the sale will not go through because the couple he sold it to are not reliable 
customas. Levene's chance to "be back on top" has Ailed and his life is destroyed 
through his own greed.
GAn is a story of the lengths that men go to in life to 
reach a level o f success for themselves and in the eyes of their peers. It is a brutal 
portr^al of salesmen and Aeir attitude about the sales that th ^  make. Roma, 
Moss, and Levene are all willing to break ethical and moral codes all for a sale. 
Levene's crime is that he wanted to be back at the top of his chosen Geld, but the 
choices he makes to do that are vicious—as well as illegal. The Gnal analysis of 
the pAy paints a sad portrait o f men who are willing to do anything fw  the sake of 
Gnancial gain and p»somd success.
AoKky m the for* wriA
This is OIK of two musicals that were awarded the Pulitzer Prize during the 
1982-2002 GmeGame chosen far the study. Stephen Sondheim chose George 
Seurat and his oeatkm  of "A Sunday AfteriKxm on the Island of La Grande Jatte"
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asthesuiyectofthism usical. A hkw ghA estoiyisbaseduponarealartistandbis 
painting, the primary Axxis of the musical is on t k  artist and his relationship to 
himself others, and the world around him. The nugoiity of the play is set in 1884, 
but the illusions to modern-day attitudes about the artist are emphasized.
George Seurat prends his Sunday a&anoons on the island of La Grande 
Jatte sketching the peoi^e who visit there 6 *  the purpose of seating a rxw kind of 
painting. He is obsessed with color and tone and how they relate to the human eye. 
He decides to use a new brushstrdce in his work to create the images o f his subjects 
on the island. In essence, he is using dots and dabs of color that blend together to 
form the image before the human eye Up close all the eye can see is dots, but as a 
whole the images come to life.
As George works diligently to sketch die people on the island, they make 
cmnments about him and his work. A co tq rleofw on^sing  "Artists are so 
crazy..."  (Sondheim & Lapine, 1991, p. 43). Even his lover. Dot, thinks that artists 
are "bizarre^ (Sondheim & Lr^ine, 1991, p. 22). None of them quite realize that 
they are all about to be immortalized in a painting that will eventually be 
recognized throughout the world. All they see is a demented artist obsessed with 
his artwork.
As his obsession deepens, George loses a ûiendship with Jules and his 
lover. D ot K s lade o f attention toward her has driven her away into t k  arms of a 
baker. This does rmt deter George domconqrleting his painting. She reveals that
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she is pregnant with his child, which has mo affect on Mm. He is dedicated to his 
artwork and to his painting. In a duet they have together Dot states plainly that 
they do m t belong together. She sings: 'bew are your own. We do not belong 
together^ (Sondheim & Lapine, 1991, p. 75). He sings to her: "%ou will not 
accept who I am. I am what I do—^ (Sondheim & Lqnne, 1991, p. 75). Dot will 
not accept his eccenhicities and George will not conqnomise with his woik.
Even after the child is bom and brought fbr him to see in the park, George 
does not adknowkidge the ̂  as his and continues with his efRnts. His obsesâon 
has consumed him as he fmshes him sdf to complete the canvas. He samiûces his 
lover for the sake of his art. A sthehrstactcom estoadosethepaintiogisfm aily 
brought to life and ineseated on the stage.
Act Two of the play begins where Act One leA off The characters in the 
painting sing about the artwork of the piece and how they A d about being captured 
in artwork A r others to see Gemge eoqrlains his obsessive pursuit o f cdor and 
tone in his wmk, but of&rsrmremwse over losing Dot Of his daughte". The 
comment is about the artist and his relationdiip to his art
The play shi&s one hundred yems Arward to 1984 with another George 
wmking on his arL This George is supposedly the great-grandson of George 
Seurat. H s grandmother—Dot*sdau^aer—continually oSda the proof in notes 
leAbyDotinaM nallbook. nK hxm sofA ctTw oisbow theartistm ust^sell 
himself'and his art in the modem world. He sings: T  put the names of my
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contnbutors on the side of each machine^ (Sondheim & Lapine, 1991, p. 146). He 
must '^prostitute" himself just to create his art.
The final scene of the show sees this George traveling to the island of La 
Grande Jatte 6 >r inspiration. He has the notdxxrk with Dot's notes in it and he 
reads 6 om it. Dot and the George 6 om 1984 have a duet together where 
reconciliation is made and artistic inspiration is 6 xmd. Dot sings to him: "Look at 
what you want. Not at where you are. Not at what you'll be" (Sondheim & L ^ine, 
1991, p. 169). The play ends with George reading from the notebook: "White. A 
blank page or canvas. HisAvorite. So many possibilities ..."  (Sor&dheim &
Lf^nne, 1991, p. 174). The play expresses fully the attitude of and toward the 
artist. T k  artwork is important to bring to life, but the cost is sometimes very great 
in that creation. Gemge embodies this as he wastes away his pesonal 
relationships, but brings to life a masterful painting.
fgMces
This play is one of August Wilson's cycle of plays that takes a look at the 
African-American expaieoce in the twentieth century. This play examines the 
experiences ofTroy Maxson and his family in P ittsburg  1957. Although this 
story has roots in the racial problems of the era, it is about a man coping with 
himself in a changing time, in a changing world. The setting is the yard and home
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of Tmy and his wife. Rose and son, C(xy. Wilson goes beyond racial difBcuWes to 
examine family and Atherbood through the character ofTroy.
Troy has spent many of his y%rs living a hard life. He left an abusive home 
âtuation at age fburteeo, had a Amily early in his life, killed a man, and ^rent time 
in prison. When be was released hfteen years later, he married Rose and started a 
family with her. He got a job as a garbage man in Pittsburgh and lived his life of 
resprmsibility to the well being of his Amily. It is a hardshq) that has caused him to 
be bitter and resenthil. He tells Rose: "Woman. .1 do the best I can do. I come in 
hwe every Friday. I cany a sack of potatoes and a bucket of lard. You all line up 
with your bands out" (Wilson, 1986, p. 40). It is a resentment that puts him at odds 
with his son and causes him to have an af&ir with another woman.
Troy has done everything he could to survive in an uncaring world. His 
brothK, Gabriel, was iiyured in the bead during World War Two, so Troy took the 
cooq)ensati(m and b o u ^  his house. He gfadly put up with his broth», but they 
soon had a Ailing out tW  led to Gabriel leaving to live in a boarding house. A ft» 
Gabriel is committed to a hoqxital, Troy tells the government to send half the check 
to the hospital and the other half to him. He will do anything to make sure he has 
enouj^ to live on and support those that are urxler his roof
During the course of action of the play, Troy has an afAir with another 
woman—^Alberta. In his confession to Rose, he states: 'Then when I saw that 
gal... she Armed up my backbone. And I got to thinking that if I tried. .1 just might
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be able to steal second. Do you understand aAer âghteen years I wanted to steal 
second" (Wilson, 1986, p. 70). His reference here is to taking a stand at work and 
getting a better position of dnver. He gives credit to this woman outside of his 
family structure. Not only is there an affair, but Troy has gotten the woman 
prenant as well.
Troy pushes the limits of his relationship with Rose vdien he asks her to 
rear the in&nt daughter as her own. It is revealed that Alberta died during 
childbirth leaving Troy to raise the baby girl. He td ls Rose: "Rose. . .I'm  standing 
h ae  with my daughter in my arms. She ain't but a wee bittie little old thing. She 
don't know nothing about grownups' business. She innocait... and she ain't got no 
mama" (Wilson, 1986, p. 78). Rose responds: "From right now.. this child got a 
motha". But you a womanless man" (S^son, 1986, p. 79). Rose agrees to rear the 
infant, but her rdationship with Troy is all but shattered. IBs inGdelity destroys 
what solid connectitm he had with Rose.
Troy loses his relationship with Rose and thœ  his friendship with Bono 
begins to 6 de. Troy's promotion at work has taken him away fom  being near his 
closest fiend. Bono td ls him: "Since you got your promotion I can't keep tq) with 
you. Used to see you everyday. Now I don't even know what route you working" 
(Wilson, 1986, p. 82). It seems as Troy attempts to b ^ e r  his life, or experience 
some farm o f joy that he alienates those closest to him.
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The last rdationship destroyed is with Ms son Cory. When an argument 
b%ins over a simple act of saying "excuse me," Trc^ and Cory get into a physical 
Mawl that leads to Cory leaving home. Troy tells Cory: "You a man. Now, let's 
see you act like one. Turn your behind around and walk out dns yard. And what 
you get cmt there in the alley . . . you can Anrget dxmt this house" (Wilson, 1986, 
p. 86) The hght turns brutal as Cory swings a baseball bat at his Ather. Troy 
disarms Mm and comes dose to Mttiog Ms son with the bat. Cory leaves and does 
not return home until the day of Troy's Aineral.
The Gnal scene of Ae play flashes Arward to 1965 and the day o f Troy's 
fuiKral. Cory has returned &om the Marines to 6 nd Lyons has been put in jail, Ms 
half^sister Raynell growing up, and his mother of&ring Argiveness to Troy for all 
he 1ms done. She td ls Cory: "I know you and your daddy ain't seem eye to eye, but 
I ain't got to listen to that kind of talk tMs morning. Whatever was betweai you 
and your daddy.. the time has come to put it aside" (Wilson, 1986, p. 96). In a 
Gnal tableau Gabriel tri% to blow Ms horn (without a mouthpiece) to send Troy up 
to the gates of heaven. The ;day ends with the Amily not accqrting Troy's 
weaknesses and sins, Mit gving him some kind of recoociliatkm for the lives he has 
aSected during Ms lifetime. It is not ajustiGcation, but an act of Argiveness to a 
scarred ami im paAct man
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The shxy o f this play examines the relaüonship between a Jewish woman 
and her Black chaufkurhom  1948-1973. Although there are issu% of aging and 
race, the core of the story is about how Miss Daisy and her chaufGeur, Hoke, 
become close and develop a lasting Aiendship over the years. It is a powerful play 
told in episodic Ashion as the draracters get older and the times dhange.
The association between Hoke and Miss Daisy b%ins when Daisy has an 
acddent in her car and h »  son, Boolie, making the dedskm to lure a chauf&ur for 
her. Boolie tells bis mother: *%una, we arejust going to have to hife somebody 
to drive you" (Uhry, 1986, p. 2). Although there is some argument, Daisy 
grudgmgly agrees to the arrangenait.
The Arst glimpse we see of Hoke is when k  interviews &r the position He 
is 60 Wren be applies for the positimi o f chauffeur. Althwgh drere is a barrier of 
race and age, Hoke presents himself with confidence, clarity, and streigth. When 
Bodie explains that his mother is a little  high-strung," Hoke re ^ n d s : D o n 't 
worry none about it. I hold on no matter what wry she run n%. When I nothin'but 
alittle boy down there on the Arm above Macon, lu se  to wrastle hogs to the 
ground at killin' time, arxl ain' no hog get aw ^  Aom me yet" (Uhry, 1986, p. 9). 
Boolie hires Hoke An̂  the job and he reports An duty to drive Miss Daisy where she 
needs to go.
The relatirmship is dijBRcult at Arst because Daisy is "high-stnmg" and is 
veystubbmn. She refuses to be driven armmd town by Hoke, but soon %rees to
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the arrangement. Shortly after that, she tells Boolie that Hoke has stolen a can of 
salmon 6 om her (Uhry, 1986, pp. 20-21). When Hoke eaters the scene, he teUs 
Daisy: "Oh, Miz Daisy YestWdy when you out with yo' sister I ate a can o ' your 
salmon. I know you say eat tl*  le@-over port chops, but they stiff Here, I done 
buy you an o tl^  can. You want me to put it in the pantry fb ' you?" (Uhry, 1986, 
p. 21). Daisy is embarrassed and the matter is dropped. Through events like this 
one, Hoke demonstrates his kindness to Miss Daisy and othas. It is his goodness 
that reciprocates kindness horn Daisy.
As their relationship develops, Daisy b^ in s to show a loving kindness to 
Hoke. When he admits he cannot read, Daisy teaches him some basic 
fundamentals and then buys him a grammar book far Christmas (Uhry, 1986, 
p. 28). A hhou^ their relationship is based on employer/employee, strong ties 
between them grow as the years progress.
As the years go by, the times change as well. During one scene as Hoke is 
taking Daisy to tanple 6 )r worship, he discovas that it has been bombed (Uhry, 
1986, p. 44). Their connection to misundastanding and discrimination hom othas 
is brought to light. The boundaries that separate them become more narrow as each 
year progresses. The subject of race is touched upon again when Daisy receives 
tickas to see Martin L utha King in Atlanta. She does not invite Hoke to come 
with h a  until they are in the car driving to the evart. He tells h a  in anga: 
"Invitation to disheah dirm a come in the mail a mont' ago. Did be you want me to
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gOTwd yw , how come you wait till we in the car on the way to ad^me?" (Uhiy, 
1986, p. 52). There is a strain here and they both aaise it. Hoke says to her 
"Things changin', but they ain't diange all dat much" (Uhry, 1986, p. 52). It is a 
tense moment, but it soon passes.
When Daisy gets into her nineties and must be committed to a nursing 
home, Hoke cmrtinues to see her and visit. In a moment of complete honesty, 
Daisy tells Hoke: "You're my best himwr (Uhry, 1986, p. 56). The mxds as Hoke 
feeds Daisy some Thanksgiving pie because she is unable to do so herself (Uhry, 
1986, p. 60). TW r relationship built 6 om the roots of a subordinate to his 
employer, but developed into a lasting Mendship that crossed the boundaries of 
class, rac^ and time.
In Hoke we see a man of confidence and control when the world around 
him is tense and chaotic. He stands up Aw himself and continually o@ers kindness 
to Daisy—evm idxm ^ she does not rer^MocateArr quite some dme. The main 
thrust of the story is how relations can be devdoped and maintained by those of 
dif&rmrtbadcgrounds and race. A hhou^ there were moments of confhct and 
strmn, the two built a bond that could not be broken. The story of thar Aiendship 
and connectirm is twching and power&l. It is a tribute to how peopk can conquer 
difGodt situatirms through goodness.
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This play examines the life jo u m ^ of Heidi Holland 6 om 1965-1989. It is 
the story of how a woman &ced trials and tribulations during the years of feminism 
and an awakening in the female spirit. The play touches upon the progression of 
women in the workplace, careers, and in personal fulfillment. It is no accident that 
the title of the play has ties to the Heidi of 6 )lktales. The story of Heidi gives us an 
interesting trip through an important time period for women in this country.
A lthou^ the play centers around Heidi, there are two male characters that 
continually have influence and connection throughout the twenty-five years that the 
play covers. Heidi meets Peter at a dance in 1965 and they instantly become 
hiends. Peter says to her T f we can't marry, let's be great hiends" (Wasserstein, 
1990, p. 12). Their hiendship stays strong througlmut the play and continues to 
evolve and develop. The other man in Heidi's life is Scoop, \^ o  is an intellectual 
and is seeking a d%ree in journalism. They meet at a party in 1968 and sleep 
together on their hrst meeting. Scoop td ls her '"Maybe I'll look at my wife vho 
puts up with me arW flash on when I was editor of a cradqxrt liberal newspaper and 
thought I could &11 in love with Heidi Holland, the canvassing art historian, that 
first snowy night in Manchester, New Hanqrshire, 1968" (Wasserstein, 1990, 
p. 18). These two men will have an impact on Heidi's life.
Through episodic moments, Heidi experiences an ever-changing 
involvement with other women who are attempting to "make their mark on the 
world." In 1970, Heidi goes to a meetiog of "the Huron Street Arm Arbor
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Consciousness Raising Rap Group" (Wassestein, 1990, p. 19). The group 
discusses sisterhood, w oit, and their dreams for the future. A conhised Heidi 
oSers her own dreams o f the Aiture and becomes accepted into the group. The 
scene ends with the women singing "Respect." A lthou^ Heidi finds hersdf drawn 
to such groups and discussion, she is removed hom the others by an inna^ 
confusion about her place in the world.
As an art historian, Heidi pushes Bar fanale art exhibits in Chicago and 
dsewhere (Wasserstân, 1990, pp. 25-31). It is in this scene that Heidi Snds out 
&om P ete  that he is gay. He td ls her TIeidi, Fm gay, okay? I sleq) with Stanley 
Zinc, M.D." (Wasserstên, 1990, p. 29). It is a revelation tW  takes Heidi 
completely unaware and leaves h e  somewhat berwldeed. Although there are 
moments o f tension between the two, their relationship read|justs and continues to 
be a strong one. In Pete, Heidi seems to 6nd h e  erKxruragement, strength, and 
foundation when she is rattled by lifb's expeiences.
The play crmtinues to gfve us glinq)ses of the important events that s h ^  
and mold Heidi as the years charge and progress. She becomes a lecture on art 
history with a specialty on women in art. She writes a book—vhsd fhe Zrghr fToodk 
h r ( h e  —and recêves recognition in the art w eld  An h e  efkrts
(Wasserstein, 1990, p. 49). She also establishes a group—Woman's Art—that is 
dedicated to piomotiag w ort by American women artists. She has become a 
success in h e  held and in h e  caree.
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Ahhough Scoop marries another woman and Peter becomes involved with 
his medical practice, Heidi keeps close ties to both of these men. These 
relationships, however, are not enough for Heidi to maintain a sense of 
contentment, or even happiness, in her life. As she feels detachment &om h«- 
female Mends, she finds emptiness within herself In a q>eech Mr Miss Crain's 
School East Coast Alumnae Association, Heidi reveals: "We re all concerned, 
intelligent, good women. (Poww.) It's just that I feel stranded. And I thought the 
whole point was that we wouldn't feel stranded. I thought the point w is we w ee 
all in this togethe" (Wasserstein, 1990, p. 62). h is  an aching that has tunœd into a 
void in Heidi's life.
To break the monotony and struggle out of her gloom, Heidi decides to 
leave New York and take a position in Minn%ota (Wasserstein, 1990, p. 64). She 
pays one Gnal visit to Peter at his childrei's ward at the New York Hoqntal. Peter 
is losing fiends to AIDS and carries a heavy sense of doom with him as be 
confronts Heidi far the last time in the play. He says to her "You see, my world 
gets narrower and narrower. A person only has so many close fiends. And in our 
lives, our fiends are our funilies. Tm actually quite hurt you don't understand 
that. I'm  very sorry you don't Gnd that comforting" (Wasserstein, 1990, p. 66). He 
also reveals that his fiend Stanley is dying fom  the disease. Although their 
fiendship is strained, the two of them vow to k e ^  close ties to each other.
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The 5nal sequence o fH âdî's "chronicles" is in 1989 in ha- qrartmerA. 
Scoop has come for a visit and to see Heidi's adopted daugbta^. It seans that Heidi 
has Snally 6 )und some 6 )rm of happiness in the adopting of a child. She is still 
alone and groping sonœthing to fulEll h a  and give h a  direction in h a  life. As 
Scoop leaves, Heidi liAs up h a  adopted daughta and states: "A ham ne for the 
twenty-first!" (W assastan, 1990, p. 75). H a  Gnal triumph is that lAe can give a 
legacy Gar the next generation of women.
The play's episodic structure causes the action to naove Garward quiddy.
We see Hâdi in so many difGaait phases and stages of h a  life. The main thrust of 
the play is seeii% "women's libaatimi" through the eyes of one living in the midst 
o f it and experiencing its ups and downs. H adi feels connected to o tha  women 
early in h a  life, but loses Aose ties and is bewildered because of it. In difGaent 
ways, P eta  and Scoop keep H adi grounded and give h a  aipport throughout the 
play. She depends on each of Aem Ga encmiragemart, arhortation, and 
admonishment. At the atd of the "chronicles," howeva, Hâdi finds h a  brqipiness 
as a single motba. Through Hâdi, a reflection o f the Aminist movema# is seen 
through personal experience, loss, and victory.
This is anotha ph^ by the author August Wilson and looks at the AGrican- 
Amaican expaience in 1936 in Pittsburgh^ The story is about Boy Willie Charles
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and his attempt to sell a family heirloom—a piano—that rqiresents his Amily^s 
history as slaves. Boy Willie has an intense demre to sell this piano so he can go 
back home in the South to buy the very land that his family worked while they 
were slaves. The source o f crmSict is between Boy WUie and his sister, Bemiece, 
who refuses to sell the piano because it is a Qunbol of their ûunily's past.
The play b%ins with Boy WUie and his hiend, Lymon, arriving in 
Pittsburgh with a load ofwatermeloos to sell Boy Willie prodaims: "G otaw hde 
truckload of watermelons. We broi^ht them up here to sell" (Wilson, 1990, p. 2). 
Boy Willie reveals that Sutte^ died by &Uing down his water well and that the land 
he owned is fw sale (Wilsrm, 1990, pp. 10- 11). He has saved one part o f the 
money, the sale 6 om 6 e watermelons will be 6 e second part, and if he can sell the 
piano, that will be the third part of the asked (nice. Boy W lUe's uncle Doaker tells 
him: "Y<m gmma have a hard time trying to get Bemiece to sell that (nano" 
(Wilson, 1990, p. 11). It seems that she has had ofkrs before and has refused.
Although there are sub-plots that Wilson weaves into tW story, the core 
storyline is the struggle between Boy Willie aird Bemiece over the piarm. The 
tension between the two is great &om the beginning o f t k  play and oontirmes to the 
end of the show. When she learns that Sutter fell down his well and died, she 
acoises Boy Willie o f tlw crime (Wilsoi^ 1990, p. 14). She also accuses Boy 
Willie ofbeingrK ^nsiblehrr her husband's death. She says to him: "You dtm't 
do nothing but brtr% trouble with you everywhere you go. Ifit wasn't 6 )r you
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Crawley would still be alive" (Wilson, 1990, p. 15). Boy Willie denies the 
accusation and the 'feud" between the two siblings intensiGes.
One of the most important Actors o f the play is the supernatural element. 
Boy Willie and Lymon claim that the "Ghosts of the Yellow Dog" killed Sutter 
(Wilson, 1990, p. 4) The ghosts are the lost spirits of those who w ee killed when 
a posse burned a boxcar with Boy W illie's Ather («board. It is those ghosts that 
are blamed with the mysterious deaths of those reqxmsible for the killings. Also, 
Bemiece claims to see Sutter's ghost in h e  house, which intensives her 
commitment to keeping the piano. Beniece tells the others of her Grst encounte 
with the ghost: "Just had on that blue suit... I told him to go away and he just sto(xl 
there looking at me... calling Boy Willie's name" (Wilson, 1990, p. 14). The 
sightings of Sutter's ghost continue as the conflict gets stronge between the two 
siblings and will be the deciding factor in who gets the piano.
The importance of the piano is signiVcant in the lives of this family.
Doaker explains: ". . .to understand about that piano.. you got to go back to slavoy 
time" (Wilson, 1990, p. 42). Doaker further explains that the piano was 
"purchased" by Sutter's grandAther Ar two sAves—his grandmother and his 
Atber—Aom a Mr. Nolander. Mrs. Sutter missed her sAves so much that she took 
sick and desired to have them batdc—Nolander refused (Wdson, 1990, p. 43). The 
solution to the problem was to have Doaker's grandfather—Willie Boy—carve the 
faces of his grandmother and Ather into the wcxxl of the piano. But Willie Boy put
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cxdief carvings intothusTAnacKl, wlwkdi made Mr. Sutter ar%ry (Wilson, 1990, p. 44). 
Doaker also reveals that Boy W illie's Atber, Boy Charles, himself and anothar 
brother. Wining Boy, Woke into the Sutter home in 1911 and stole the piano that 
contained their Wmily's history—and with it, their l^acy.
The piano is not just a musical instrument to this family. To Bemiece it is 
more than just a &mily heirloom. It is the history of the family. Sheeq)lains: 
"Look at it. Mama Ola polished this piano with her tears for seventeen years. Tor 
seventeen years she rubbed on it till her hands bled. Then she rubbed the blood 
in... mixed it iq) with the rest of the blood on it. Every day that God breathed life 
into her body she rubbed and cleaned and ptdished and prayed over i f  (Wlson, 
1990, p. 52). The power that the piano has Aw Bemiece is enough An ha^to Aght 
her brother for—at any cost.
The climax of the play comes when Boy Willie and his Mend Lymon 
attempt to tie ropes armmd the piano and cart it out of the house on castors. 
Bemiece threatens Boy Willie with a gun, which he ignores (Wilson, 1990, 
pp. 98-99). The ^ o s t of Sutter is sensed by those in the house and a preacher— 
Avery—tries to cast the qnrit out. As Boy W illie's desire to take the piano gets 
stronger, so does Sutter's presence. The struggle becomes physical as Boy Willie 
battles Sutter's spirit alone (Wilson, 1990, p. 106). Avery gives up with his efbrts, 
which leaves Bemiece to use the piano to call upon the qiirits of her Wmily to cast 
Sutter out of the house. She sings over and ova: "I want you to help me" (Wilson,
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1990, p. 107). This works and Boy Willie is convinced that the piano Aould stay 
in bis sister's possession. He td ls Beniece: ^Hey Bemiece.. if  you and Marelha 
don't keep playing on that piano.. ain't no telling... me and Sutter both liable to be 
bade" (Wilson, 1990, p. 108). Boy Willie leaves and the play ends.
This play is full of symbols that represent the struggle and tribulations of 
this family. It is a play that gives this Amily a heritage that they can claim as their 
own. When Boy Willie sees the piano as only Snancial gain, Beuiece becomes 
threatened and S^As back. The q»irits o f this Amily give than energy and a 
legacy that they can claim as their own. It is an extremely powerful piece.
This play is set in 1942 and deals with the lives of a family under the 
influence of a hard and cold woman in Yonkers, New York The plot centas 
around two brotW s—Arty and Jay—going to live with their Grandomther Kumitz, 
Wio is a German refugee and is distant, harsh, and removed 6 om her children and 
grandchildren. During the course of the i^ay, we learn that she has '̂ damaged" all 
of her children in some way. Bella lives with Grandmother Kumitz and lives in 
constant &ar, Louie has become a gmgsta^ on the run ûom the mob, Eddie has no 
conGderme in himself^ and Gertrude has developed a speech impediment out of &ar 
of her mother. This story Axmses on how each manber of this family deals with 
Grandmother Kumitz and how they are aSected.
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In the (q)eamg scene Arty and Jay's Ather, Eddie, has broug^ his sons to 
his mother's home in hopes of having them stay with her. While Eddie's wife was 
dying, he got money &om a loanshark and owes nine thousand dollars (Simon, 
1991, p. 22). His solution is to take a jd ) sdling sc r^  iron across to assist in the 
war efkrt against the Axis powers during World War Two. He tells his sons:
.. Without even the slightest idea o f what I'm  doing, I can make that nine 
thousand dollars in less than a year.. (Simon, 1991, p. 23). But to do so, he must 
leave his sons with their Grandmotha" Kumitz, i;̂ ho at Grst refuses to take them 
into her home.
It is in this first scene that Grandmother Kumitz's hardness is revealed. She 
td ls Jay: ^ ig  boys shouldn't cry" (Simon, 1991, p. 32). When she refuses to take 
them in, her coldness is illustrated. She states: . .You think I'm  cruel? You tink
I'm  a terrible person? Dot a grandnmther should say tings like dis? I can see it in 
your Aces vot you tink... Goot, it'll make you hard. It'll make you strong" (Simon, 
1991, p. 37). Their Aunt Bella steps in and says that they can stay A r the duratioa 
vhile their Ather is away.
Bella is simple in Iw  thinking and was continually threatmed into being 
committed to a "home" by her m oth» whde growing up. She gives love, 
conqrassion, and assistance to h »  nephews, which they are appreciative of 
throughout the play. But Bdla wants more Aom her liA and wants to open a 
restaurant with a man who is like her mentally (Simon, 1991, p. 48-49). She
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dreams of living W  own li& without the inûueoce of her mother and getting away 
6om the job of running the Amily candy shop, but the best die can hope fw is 
taken away ûom hw. The restaurant aW possible m a rn ^  tothis man are both 
impossibilities. Her life is meant to be ̂ pent under her mother's roof giving what 
she can and receiving little in return.
Grandmother Kumitz's lessons to the boys come in difficult, and often 
brutal ways. She forces Arty to eat sorq) w hai he is sick that he does not like 
(Simon, 1991, p. 70-71). Her teachings come in other w ^s. Louie explains that 
A e locked him in a closet when he Woke a dish as a boy (Simon, 1991). When Jay 
is t(dd he must pay ûir three missing pretzels ûom the store, Louie tells him that 
GrandmoAer Kumitz is responsible. He tells Jay: *T t'sh»6 voritetridc I once 
owed her two doBars for a missing bag o f pistadiio nuts. One minute they w@o on 
the counter, the next miimtetlm ywae gone. She blamed me. Until I found them 
in her drawer^ (Simon, 1991, p. 80). The boys discover that their grandmother is 
willing to use unconventkmal means to tearh a lesson.
As the months ̂ «ogress, the boys continue to get news ûom their Ather as 
he sells iron across the country. Louie oûèrs parental guidance in the ûxm of 
teaching the boys bow to be tougd*—to have "moxie." Even though Louie is on the 
run ûom the mob, be maintains a coolness that continues tWoug^hout the play. Jay 
even asks to go away with him just to escf^ie his grandmother (Simon, 1991). With
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their Ather gone, Louie is the central male figure A r the boys to latdi onto, which 
they do and learn 6 om in the process.
The climax of the play comes when Bella and her mother con&ont one 
another after Bella has left home far a couple of days. Not able to gain support for 
her restaurant venture, Bella turns to her sister Gertrude and to Louie. Louie gives 
her the money, but the deal falls apart. Bella returns home in defeat and confronts 
her mother. Bella tells her 'T needed somebody to touch me. Momma. Somebody 
to hold me. To td l me I was pretty... never told me that" (Simon, 1991,
p. 112).
It is in this scene that the reason 5)r Grandmother Kumitz's hardness is 
revealed. In anger, Bella tells her: "... Thieves and sick little girls, that's vdiat you 
have, Momma.. .Only God didn't make them that way. Ton did. W e're alive. 
Momma, but that's all we are... Aaron and Rose are the lucky ones" (Simon, 1991, 
p. 113). Grandma replies: "NOOO! !.. Don't say dat!.. .Please* Gott, don't say dat 
to me, Bella" (Simon, 1991, p. 113). coldness is to cover up and hide the loss 
and pain of having two of her diildren die when they were young. Instead of 
facing her loss with courage, she shut down 6 om the rest of the world.
The play resolves itself by having Eddie return in triumph and paying ofF 
his debt to the loanshark. Louie esc^)ed the mob and joined the military to Gght in 
the South Pacifc (Simon, 1991, p. 115). The boys promise to keep dose contact 
with their grandmother and take the lessons that she gave them. Bella brings new
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optimism and brightness as she con&sses to ha^ mother "I have a new gMfnend. 
She likes me and I like her.. T  (Simon, 1991, p. 120). There is a sense of hope 6 )r 
a better and more compassionate future for this Amily. The struggles and the 
losses are there, but a commitment to a better tomorrow is imprinted in the mind of 
the audience.
This play is a cycle of nine short plays that cover the time peiod hom 
1775-1975 in the state of Kentucky. It is a saga that sweeps through two hundred 
years o f history and examines a slive^ of our culture's own '̂ mythology." 
Schenkkan weaves storylines of three Amilies as they struggle Am land, autonomy, 
heritage, and ideiAity through the ages of American history. A is a Actional 
chronicle of a people who conAonted hard living, the Civil war conAict, coal 
mining unions, and the destruction of the environment thrw gh strip mining. This 
play is a monumental work that reAects the mythological identity in our culture.
The play centers upon the Biggs, Rowen, and Talbert &mili« and how they 
weave in and out of eadi other's lives as the years progress in Kentucky. The Arst 
play shows Michael Rowen gaining a large piece of land by killing a trappe", 
tricking the Cherokee Indian tribe in the area, and slaughteing his Aiend. He is 
brutal and vicious, which gets him what he wants Aom life. Michael teHs his 
Aiend: "'My land.' Oh, th ae 's  a grand sound to that, isn't there? Course, if you
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and Tod want to stay here, permanent-like, make yourselves useful—fertilize
me com, md)be—that'd be all right too!" (Sdienkkan, 1993, p. 24). Through tl% 
course of three plays, we see Ws brutality grow and get more severe.
Afta^ Michael establishes himself on the land, he takes a wife 6 0 m the 
Chaokee tribe. She bears him a dau^ita:, which he buries alive up on the 
mountain. When she gives him a son, he is satisfied (Schenkkan, 1993, p. 39). His 
son, Patridc, grows up to be just as violent and headstrong and eventually kills 
Michael when he discovers that his &ther wants to leave the land to children he has 
sired with a slave—Sallie Biggs (Schenkkan, 1993, p. 70). As revenge, Patrick 
exiles his motha^ &om the land.
The play shifts jbrward to 1819 and shows Patridc and his sons losing the 
land to the Talbat 6 mily. He also discovas that his motW  is responsible for the 
land being taken away ûom him. Distead of succumbing to the humiliation, Patrick 
and his son Zeke plot vengeance. Zdre says to his A ther "We ain't lost no war 
here. War's just startin'. We got to be patient. Got to hide our hearts and ;mt on 
our stone 6 ces and smile these people to death" (Schenldcan, 1993, p. 117). The 
revenge comes when Zdre's son, Jed, and other &mily members slaughta the 
Talbert ûunily in their home. It took the Rowens almost Gfty years to exact their 
revenge and le ^ in  their land, but they did it.
As the play's thneline reaches the twentieth century, the story b^ in s to 
ÛXX1S on the mining operations that blanketed the county and the state. The
1 0 0
Rowen's land is bought out and the remaining members of the Amily go to w oit in 
the mine—which is in horrible condition. M ai are dying, children are succumbing 
to disease, and wives are sufkring the loss. In an attanpt to r%ain dignity, the 
wmkers strike and put together a union. Jo^xua Rowen (Jadcson) is ten years old 
and expwiences the hill impact of the strike. HBs mother tells him: "The Union 
gonna be ymir dWdy now. And you mama and your k o tk rs  and your asters" 
(Schenkkan, 1993, p. 263).
Joshua becomes president of the United Mine Woika-s District 16 and sets 
about keeping things in order betweei the m inas and the owners. The three 
families are again intertwined in the action—Franklin Biggs is a businessman who 
has intaest in the mine and James Talbert Winston is the owner of the mining 
Gonqiany. These three men decide the Ate—and W ngtlK AH—of the mining 
community in the area.
When a safety issue arises, Joshua demands a change in die owner's policy. 
He td ls James: '^ i t  I want extra ventilation equipment in those mines t&is wedr" 
(Schenkkan, 1993, p. 282). This is imt drme, however, and an explosion occurs, 
which kills Joshua's son (Schenkkan, 1993, p. 309). Joshua relents and conspires 
to cova^ up the owner's lack of commitment to saAty and to the lives of the miners. 
As the Ate of the miners unAlds, it is apparent that these men cannot keep chaos 
and destruction Aom happening to the mmnbers o f the community.
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The (ycle o f plays end in 1975 with J«dma, James, and Franklin takh% one 
last look at the mining area—the original Rowen homestead—^vAieh is now 
decimated and almost devoid of any life (SchenWom, 1993, p. 315). The mining 
operation could not stand Ae test o f time and is being sold off The men are 
surveying the land and making Gnal decisions concerning its Mure. Although all 
seems lost Ar these men and the wasted land, a glimma^oflmpe for the M ure is 
seen. When Joshua las a chance to shoot a treq)assing w(d^ he lets it live and 
œcourages it to 'tun!" (Sdieokkan, 1993, p. 332). The ghosts of Ae past rise and 
surround him kinging some Arm of peace A  a bloody and destroyed land.
Schenkkan's play is deeply rooted in our cultural identity and our own 
Amaican "mythology." These ûcdonal Amilies reSect the anguish and blood shed 
A  keq) and use the resources o f the land. The progression A ro u ^  history is an 
opportunity A  see how times changed, but the violent attitude Award keqring a 
land l^acy  stays the same. It is a chronicle o f the lives of pioneers, skdiers, and 
miners who Aught desperate^ A  live a liA that was All and progperous.
This play is a mix of realism and & nta^, sex and politics, and AIDS and 
reliÿon as seen through a cast of characters m the winter of 1985-1986. Kushr&er 
has blerxled "resT draracters such as Roy M. Cohn with the political, religious, and 
sexual themes. The story examines gay rdatkmshh», drag queens and tW AiRing
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inûuence o f AIDS as an unknown disease to a worldwide killer. At the center of 
the story are three main characters—Louis, Prior, and Joe—as they search for 
meaning in their lives in a tumultuous time in American history.
Roy Cohn is established as a m^or force in American politics, which 
prompts him to o9er Joe—a Mormon—a job as a clerk in a circuit court in 
Washington. Although Joe is flattened and overwhelmed by the offer, he has a 
responsibility to his wife. Harper. He tells Cohn: '1 ... can't say how much I 
appreciate this Roy, I'm  sort of.. well, stuimed, I mean... Thanks, Roy. But I have 
to give it some thought. I have to ask my wife" (Kushno^, 1992, p. 16). Harper is 
addicted to taking piUs and has deep emotional problems, which Joe cannot cope 
with or possibly understand. The difficulty with Joe is more complicated than 
marital discomfort and a hidden desire is revealed.
As this storyline unA)lds, we see Louis and Prior, Wio are gay lovers, 
coping with a horrible sickness that is overpowering Prior. Prior states: 'Lesion 
number one. Lookit. The wine-dark kiss of the angel of death" (Kushner, 1992, 
p. 21). They soon learn that the disease is AIDS and that Prior is slowly dying 
6om the effects and complications of the virus in his bloodstream. Although Louis 
and Prior seem committed to eadi other, Louis begins to make plans to leave and 
not stay to see Prior deteriorate and die.
The two threads tie togetha^ ̂ le n  Louis and Joe happen to meet in the 
men's room of the offices o f a Fedaal Court of Appeals in New York There is an
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immediate attraction between the two, Wnch Louis recognizes, but Joe hides.
After Joe comprehends the innuendo, be states: "Not gay. Tm not gay" (Kushner, 
1992, p. 29). The Aneshadowing is in place, howevar, as Joe's hidden desires for 
other nmn come to the surface. His sexual confusion eventually becomes too much 
6)r him to bear and be is pushed to make drastic décimons in his life.
The despaation increases for all o f the charactas as the play progresses. 
When con&onted by his medical doctor as having AIDS, Roy Cohn Gercely denies 
it. He explains his lifestyle: "I don't want you to be impressed. I want you to 
understand. This is not sophistry. And this is not hypocrisy. This is reality. I have 
sex with men" (Kushno^, 1992, p. 46). IBs doctor continues to press the issue, 
^ n c h  receives a powerAil retort Cohn says: "No, Hairy, no. AIDS is what 
homosexuals have. I have liver cancer" (Kushner, 1992, p. 46). Instead of facing 
the reality of this horrible disease, Cohn covers it up to maintain his public image 
and his hold on power.
With Prior's condition worsening, Louis b ^ in s to keq) his distance, whidi 
brings him into regular contact with Joe. In his time of greatest need. Prior is 
abandoned by the man who claimed to love him As his attraction grows, Joe 
decides to leave Harper and be with Louis. He td ls his mother on the phone: 'T'm 
a homosexual" (Kushner, 1992, p. 75). Joe turns his back on his wife and his 
religion as he makes the decision to be with Louis.
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As Piior^s condition inqnoves, the Antastical elements of the play cycle 
into the storyline. Two of Prior ancestors—both named Prior—come to him to 
reveal his purpose in life. Prior is told: "We two come to strew rose petal and 
palm leaf before the triumphal procesâon. Prophet. Seer. Revdator. It's a great 
honor &)r the Amily" (Kushner, 1992, p. 88). The message is not made known, but 
the path is prqw ed for its coming.
The play ends with Joe and Louis establishing a relationship, Harpa" 
disq)pearii%, and Cohn encountering a ghostly image of Ethel Rosenberg—who he 
helped see executed in the 1950s. He yells at her "BOOO! BETTER DEAD 
THAN RED!" (Kushner, 1992, p. 111). His life is slipping away and he realizes it 
as the ghost disappears 6om view. The Gnal event that occurs is an angel oashes 
through Prior's caling and tells him that "The Messenga^ has arrived" (Kushna^, 
1992, p. 119). The play Gnishes here to be picked up in Kushner's second part to 
this q)ic story.
The main thrust of the story is Ae political, sexual, and religious boundaries 
that are sd  and crossed as the story of these characters is told in episodic Ashion. 
Joe and Louis struggle with deq) concerns over their lives and their futures. They 
End one anotha^ in the chaos and leave loved ones behind. Roy Cohn is a power&l 
man who sees his life taken ûom him by a ternble disease, which he denies and 
Gghts against. With Prior, a sense of wonder and Antasy is established as it is 
revealed that he has a great message to deliver. The play reflects the changing
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times and philosophies concerning homosexuality, AIDS, and sexual politics in a 
dramatic time in Amenca's history.
Foote's drama set in 1950 in Houston examines the lives o f Will and Lily 
Dale Kidder as they deal with the loss of a son. 'The young man &om Atlanta" is a 
dose û iœ d of their son's who is never seen, but has atremendws inqiact iqxmthe 
action that takes place on the stage. They must decide whether or not this youi% 
man is tdling the truth to than about their son, or is trying to get them to pay him 
money. This drama mqplores the complexity o f a child's death and the struggle for 
older parents to come to terms with their own mortality.
The opening sequence of the play shows Will Kidder being hred Aom his 
position at work, which comes at a bad time as he has just buih a very eqiensive 
home and has ordered a car 6>r his wife, Lily Dale. The news is difGcult, but he 
makes immediate plans to open his own business. He says: "My savings w ait into 
the house. But I have Aiends in every bade in Houston. I know tl%y'U help me get 
started. They'll stand by me until I'm  on my &et once again" (Foote, 1996, p. 20). 
But WU finds that getting a loan and establishing his own business is Ar Aom 
easy.
Not wanting to tell this to Lily Dale, W ll keeps this information to himself 
and works on making connections with a bank. The plotline of their son's AWnd
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from Atlanta weaves into the action of the play. Lily Dale tells her stepWher, Pete: 
"You know, he*s been so blue and d^nessed since Bill died that he couldn't keq) 
bis mind on his job and he got Gred and so I sent him five thousand dollars until he 
could get bimsdftogether. . ." (Foote, 1996, p. 30). This is not the only time she 
has given this young man numey. Sheccmfesses: "His mother got sick and needed 
an operation and I sw t him ten thousand for her and his sister's husband deserted 
her and she has three small children and so I sent—" (Foote, 1996, p. 31). It soon 
becomes evident that she has been commd into giving money to diis friend o f then 
son's.
The ctmflict rises whmi Will td ls  Lily Dale and Pete he has been Bred and 
that he needs some of Lily Dale's money to start a business. Frantically, Lily Dale 
searcbM &r a way out o f telling him the truth dxw t giving most o f the money to 
the young man, but Will discovers her sem ^ Hetbreatmisher: "W e'll live in a 
tourist court I'm  fking Clara tomorrow, You can do the housework for a char%e. 
Fm sick of wmking myself to death Aw you to give my good rrxmey to deadbeats" 
(Foote, 1996, p. 47). With the increasing pressure to take care o f his Amily, Will 
cou rses and has a mild heart attack.
The reality o f not beirig able to set up his own buaness begins m sirdr in and 
Will is given a choice of returning to his old 6rm in a job with less reqxmsibility. 
He states: "I'll go on relief Arst" (Foote, 1996, p. 92). His Aubbomness and pride 
prohibit him Aom accqrtiog the posidon and keqring his Amily Anancrally solvent.
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With this added pressure, it is difGcult for Will to ûnd the answers as to why his 
son died. He is obsessed with Gnding a new job to take care of himself and Lily 
Dak, which is another burden to bear.
The truth of their son's death is facing the reality that it was suicide. Lily 
Dale refuses to accept this, but Will b ^ in s to believe this is what happened to him. 
He states: "He said be went into the bathhouse and changed his clothes and came 
out and waved to him as he walked into the lake. He said he just kept walking until 
he was out of sight" (Foote, 1996, p. 5). The pain experienced Aom the loss of 
their only child is difficult, but with the loss of W ill's job, the anguish only deq)ens 
far them both. As the play comes to its close. Will admits to Lily Dale about their 
son: "I failed him, Lily Dale Some way I failed him I tried to b ea  good kther, 
but I just think now I only wanted him to be like me, I never tried to understand 
what he was like" (Foote, 1996, p. 105).
With the acceptance of their fate. Will and Lily Dale comfort one aixrther 
and hope for a better future. The play ends as Will says to her "Everything is 
going to be all right. If I go back to work and you start teaching, everything will be 
all right" (Foote, 1996, p. 110). There is a glimmer of hope through the tragedy of 
loss, which gives us some optimism for their outcome in their lives. The 
accqrtance of their situation brings them closer together and paves a way for them 
to cope with the loss of their son and the Snancial insecurity.
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Foote's play is riddled with die ambiguity o f their son's death. It is never 
revealed his true relationship with the young man Aom Atlanta. There are hints 
that iK might have been gay, but nothing is Grmly established. Althmigh the young 
man tries to bring comfort to them, he loses credibility as he continually asks Lily 
Dale for money. His com&rt comes at a price, which Lily Dale will pay juA to 
have some good news about her son. Their detamination and strength are tested 
through the course of this play and Foote gives us son% hope Axr their lives.
The second musical in this study is an updated version ofPuccini's opa-a 
La BoAeme. The play shows the lives of poverty-stridcen artists, with many of 
diem HlV-posidve, drug addicts, and struggling to survive in New York City. The 
music o f the play is dlled with rock melodies and intense lyrics as the main 
diaractas fight for ardsdc eiqnession, survival, and love. T hrou^ their 
deqieradon, they sedr to better themselves and thdr artistic community.
The dme is Christmas Eve in New York with two roommates—Mark and 
Roger—trying to stay warm with an illegal wood-burning stove. Roger is 
struggling to dnd the right sound dir his music, which has been extremely difBcult 
for him recently. With the rent due, Mark and Roger express their dustradons. 
Mark sings: "How do you document real life when real life's getting more like
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Action each day" (Larson, 1997, p. 72). They bum their rock posters and 
screenplays to stay warm—^which also symbolically destroys their past.
The scene shiAs to a street musician and transvestite, Angel, as he Gnds a 
beaten Collins and oAers him care for his wounds. They are attracted to one 
another and discover that both of them are HIV-positive. Angel sings: 'ITes, this 
body provides a comfortable homc/For the acquired immune deAciency syndrome" 
(Larson, 1997, p. 79). They devdop a relationship and begin to live the best they 
can on the streets.
Rogo^ desires to write a song to fidfill his empty Ii&, but is interrupted by 
Mimi, who is a dancer at an S & M club. There is an immediate attracdon between 
the two of them. Roger is haunted by her physical similarity to his dead girlAiend, 
April hAmi is also a junkie, which Roger recognizes. He sings to k r  T  once 
was bom to be bad/I used to shiv«" like that" (Larson, 1997, p. 83). Roger lights 
her candle and she exits the loft, leaving Roger wondering about this new woman 
that has come into his life.
A forma- roommate of Roger and Mark's—Benny—puts pressure on them 
to pay their ran , which is back due. The pressure continues to build 6)r these 
artists to produce work as they struggle A)r basic survival needs. Mark gets 
involved with documenting a Aiend's perAmnance piece, while R oga painfully 
seeks to write a new song. T hrou^ his search, we leam that he is also HIV- 
poâtive and must take his AZT When Mimi returns dressed Arr a night on the
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town, ahe begs him to '̂ tdce he^ out to m ^ "  (Larson, 1997, p. 88). Although he is 
drawn to hm̂ , he refuses.
The others seek R)r artistic expression and meaning in their community and 
protest Benny's commercial development project. Roger relents concerning his 
attraction toward Mimi and sedcs her cmtq)any. When Mimi's beq)er goes o ^  she 
takes Imr AZT The impact of their cmnmon bond of sickness brings them closa^ 
together. T h ^  sing to eadi other liVho knows/Here goes/Tru^ing desire— 
starting to leam/Walking through Gre without a bum/Clingmg—a shmdder, a leap 
b^ins" (Larson, 1997, p. 104). A khou^ their comnxm illness brings them closer 
together, it remains as a shadow between them.
The storyline erupts with the coupes trying to deq)«i their love 6xr one 
another against t k  backdrop of homelessness and death. Angel has died, which 
brings them all together &>r a memorial, but the lovers break down into arguments. 
For Roger, the tmly escape is to leave New York and go to Santa Fe, leaving Mimi 
behind. Mimi Wngs: "You don't baggage without lifetime guarantees/You don't 
want to watdi me die?/I just came to say/Goodbye, love" (Larson, 1997, p. 119).
The musical flashes forward to anmher Christmas Eve in New York. The 
lives o f the artists are dowly coming togethm  ̂as they Gnd expression dnough their 
work. Mark has put the Gnishing touches on his Glm and Roga^ has come bade to 
the city with a Gnished song. Their lives seem to be coming together for them, but 
Mimi is brought to their loA—she is dying. Rog* renews his love 6)r her and
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mngs: "HowM I let you slip away/When Tm longing so to hold y(xi/Now Td die 
for one more day/'Cause there's something I should have told you" (Larson, 1997, 
p. 125). When she appeaia to have died, Roger profwaes his love 6)r Mr. She 
comes back and regains consciousness with the «tdre cast afGrming life's 
uncertainty with Ae lyrics "no day but today" (Larson, 1997, p. 127).
The hit musical works hard to reflect the lives of the strugÿing artists trying 
to 6nd thw  voice and their place in their community. Roger and Mark embody 
this 6gkt as they try to produce a 61m and one last soi%. Drug addiction, searches 
6»̂  love, and bang HIV-positive drive the conQict and action o f the show as it 
readies its bittersweet climax. TW hope o f the play is represMited by the 
relationship b^ween Roger and Mimi. They And one arxrth*, lose their love, and 
r%ain it tkough a commrtment that tomorrow is uncertain and that they should 
take OTK day at a time.
The story of A w  /  Zeomggf to Drrws is a coming of age tale of a girl named 
L i'l Bit. This ^ory hacuses on the Act that her Uncle Peck molested her 
throu^xmt her pdierty years. An interesting thing to note about the character 
names is that they are named after their genitalia. It is explained that Li'l B it's 
name origioated when she was a baby and he-1 ^  were rqimed to reveal a *1i'l Wt" 
(Vogd, 1998, pp. 13-14). Peck is also named in similar Ashion.
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The core of the stoiy is about the view of sexual lelaüonships and bow they 
grow, suSer, and end in our lives. Pedc served in Wodd War Two and eiqw m ced 
the hcKTOf there, but refuses to ^)eak of it. K s a n x i^  and desireis channeled into 
seducing his niece, LiT Bit, Wnle teadting her how to drive a vehicle Throughoia 
the play we see Pedc's increasing obsession with LiT Bit. He touclKs her where he 
dKMildn't, takes nude ̂ Aotogn^rhs o f k r  in his basement, and tries to have sex with 
her when she W ns eighteen. This last seAwtion LiT Bit runs away &om and away 
ûom her Uncle Peck, who eveitually drinks himself to death because of her reArsal 
to bed with him and marry him.
Peck uses patience and manipulation to seduce his niece and get her to do 
what he wants. He always hides bdnnd the &ct that he only wiU do what she 
wants him to do and rxrthing else, but the pressure he exerts is strcmg. In Act, at a 
dance at her school, LiT Bit reûises to dance when asked because o f her 
insecurities and because the force of Uncle Pedr in her life is overvdrdming. His 
obsesatm with LiT Bit leads to a conûontatitm in a motd room û>r a celebration of 
LiT Bit*s eighteenth birdrday. Peck says to k r  *T want you to be my wi&" 
(Vogd, 1998, p. 84). LiT Bit is borriûed by the suggestion: "This isn't 
h^peningT (Vogd, 1998, p. 84). Her realization that Peck is beyond the realm of 
obsession causes her to not return to see her Amily for some years.
Peck is married, but his lust has carried him outside the traditional male role 
as protector and leader. He is crmsumed by bis niece aW ûxuses his en#gies into
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making her love him and be with him—that is his objective throughout the course 
of the play. Our sympathies are directed at him 6om time to time, but his 
obsession with L i'l Bit makes him the antagonist in the relationship. The Act that 
he wants to marry his own niece (who is technically not blood kin) completes the 
picture that he is warped beyoml saving. Peck is presented as aggressive and 
manipulative in nature. He drinks, loves his cars, and pursues illicit sexual 
recreation with his own niece.
IFzt is the story of a college pro&ssor who is dying of ovarian canca". The 
doctors are putting her through experimental treatment with special drugs Ar 
research purposes. The main male character of the play is doctor named Jason 
Posner, who looks at the professor, Vivian, m aely as research for the experimental 
treatment she is undergoing. The dqriction of Jason is that he is v ay  mechanical 
and not very kind or caring to Vivian through the course of the play; she is just 
research to him. At one point he td ls Vivian that he took her class in coU%e 
because it would look good on his transaipt for medical school Also, when 
paying a visit to her, he must ranind himself to ask bow she is feeling to fulfill his 
clinical obligation to h a  as a doctor.
Jason is ambitious and aggressive in pursuing his goals as a medical 
researcha. He views Vivian as a "lab rat" with little regard for what she may be
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experiencing or going through. At one point in the play she asks him about bedside 
manner and he states: '*Yeah,th@-e*s a whole course on it in med school. It's 
required. Colossal waster of time &r researdiers" (Edson, 1999, p. 55). Jason has 
no concept that his patients might be lightened or anxious or angry with what is 
happening to them. His concern is for the research itself and nothing else matches 
in its importance to him. Vivian describes Jason in a monologue for the audience: 
"The young doctor, like the senor scholar, pre&rs research to humanity'' (p. 58). 
She sees this similarity in herself as a hard-nosed pro&ssor o f English, but is sdll 
reseot&il about his «qxproach to her.
There is no &mily that Jason mentions or a wife that concerns him, only his 
wodc on cancer research. He has learned to be detached and unsentimental about 
the death of another human being. When adced about the &ct that he saves lives, 
he reqxmds: "Oh, yeah, I save some guy's life, and then the poor slob gets hit by a 
bus!" (Edson, 1999, p. 76). This cynicism may be Argiven for the m^ority o f the 
play; however, when Vivian dies at the end of the play and calls in a code to try and 
save her, he states in agony: "She's research!" (Edson, 1999, p. 82). The only hint 
o f hurt about Vivian's passing 6om Jason comes at the very end of Ae play when 
be knows that she cannot be revived. We neva" do know if it's  because he will 
miss her or his research guinea pig. We are left condemning Jason A r his vain 
ambition and his lade of care.
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Dmwr wzfA fn ew k
The fundamental concqxts of marriage and divorce are the primary themes 
in this drama by Donald Margulies. The world that he creates Axr us is the 
relationship of two couples and how it is changed when on pair divorces. Middle- 
age crises, matrimonial commitment, and the bonds of ûiendship are all explored in 
this modem tale of a broken marriage and how it ripples through all o f their lives.
The play opens with an elaborate dinner given by Gabe and Karen Axr their 
best ûiend Beth; Beth's husband, Tom, is not able to make the dinner. As Gabe 
and Karen discuss their recent trip overseas, Beth's calm demeanor cracks. Beth 
tdlsthmn: H e  doesn't love me anymore. He's leaving. He left me. He's gone" 
(MaiguHes, 2000, p. 10). Not only do Gabe and Karen Gnd this shocking, they are 
uncetain how to cmnAxrtBeth. Bethcondnues: H e  said this isn 't the life he had 
in mind &)r himself^ that if he were to stay married to me, it would kill him, he 
would die young" (Margulies, 2000, p. 11).
With the situation out in the open, Gabe and Karen Snd it difBcult to 
comprehend and cope with the divorce. Gabe says to Karen: H 's  like a death, 
isn't it?" (Margulies, 2000, p. 31). Although Gabe searches for answers, Karen has 
made her decision about the break up. She is convinced that Tom is to blame Bor 
the divorce based on an aSair he is having and his hmk of commitment to his 
children. She states: H m  telling you I can't be Mends with him anymore"
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(Maiguües, 2000, p. 29). The divorce shatters a Aiendship between the two 
couples that has lasted twdve years
Resenting Beth revealing the truth of the divorce^ Tom seeks solace and 
un^standing horn his two best hiends. Karen re&ses and leaves Gabe to discuss 
matters with Tom. Although Gabe remains <m hiendly terms with Tom, the strain 
is there and he cannot &lly grasp the situation. Tom tells Mm: T  &el better now 
than I have in a long, loitg time" (Margulies» 2000, p. 37). For Tom, the divorce 
has given him heedom and another life, which he has always wanted to live.
T k  second act of the play flashes back twelve years to vdren Tom and Beth 
first met. This scene takes place at another dinner that Gabe and Karen are having 
at thmr home. The situation is meant to b ea  "set rq)" &*r Tom and Beth, wMch 
slowly b%ins to occur. Tom teHs Beth 'Twaswatrhingyou. Youkx*ed 
beautiful—I mean, your dancing. It was quite a sight" (Margulies, 2000, p. 55). 
The scene gives us the hmndation and beginning of their relationship and how the 
two couples have intertwined th âr lives together through the years.
When the second scene o f the act un&lds, it is 6ve monda aAer the end of 
Act One. Beth and Karmi are eating togethw ,̂ wMch leads to another revelation 
hom Beth Beth states: "Right after Tom l ^ .  . .This«nbnrdkMû%^ took place" 
(Margulies, 2000, p. 63). She quickly erqrlains that she has hmnd aixrther man to 
spend her life with and feds that she will Gnally get Mqrpiness. As the shock 
settles in, Karen rmnarks: '%oy, that was &st" (Margulies, 2000, p. 65). There is a
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growing between the two women azidhMs o f distance and possible
sq)argtion as doae friends wiU occur. As Beth seeks to 5nd anew  lifbfw  herself 
Karen quietly reminisces about the past that they both shared. She says: "We 
loved nothing more than having you in our home and cookizg you meals" 
(Margulies, 2000, p. 68).
Gabe and Tom have a similar seem in a bar, which leads to a stumger strain 
ontheAiendship. By the œ d of the scene it is obvious that these two men will rxit 
see each other again. Tom has chosen such a difkrent life A r himself that it leaves 
Gabe out of it. When Gabe pusks the desire they all had A r children and Ar 
marned life, Tmn dismisses it. He admits: "You and Karen: you really wanted it. 
That's what I realized: I never really did" (Margulies, 2000, p. 73). Tom has 
sacriSced wiA and children Aw the sake of living a new liA with a younger woman 
who gives him things his Amily could not. The ormcept is Areign A Gabe and he 
(annotjustify or conq)letdysrq)port Tom's demsion. Gabe counters: "Youdrm't 
get it: I A  Karen; I cArtg A  h e "  (Margulies, 2000, p. 76). As they depart, we 
know that they will not spend time with each other again
Whh the divorce of (me couple, anotha^ is strengthened by the Ixmds of 
their commitmart A  each other. W A A elossofB ethandT om m tbeir lives, Gabe 
andKarentryAmakeserweoutoftlmirownredationshipandmarrh^e. MmguHes 
examines Ae reality o f a doomed marriage and its r^wcussions m his powerAl 
drama. Although Beth and Tom will mot reconcile tbmr difkrenoes, we are left
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vMÜihope and lÛMtMU^HaMnnHtdKKnsdvestothârhrwsaQdznmTÛy^
Through this cotq)le, a sense of optimism and newfound strength is resolved as the 
play closes. Margulies clearly demonstrates the difficulties and tribulations caused 
by a divorce and how it dianges lives.
jAaibtunn's stc%]r()f:i]^otuagTV(Miiancx)piry; Mntlilier fatbear^ckeatb, ]ber oiam 
mental problems, and the "discovery" of a new mathematical proof she wrote is at 
the center of this drama. \Vithtbe(leath cdFtwarfàtlier—Robert, Catherine must &ce 
the re-^pearance of her sister—Claire, a graduate student of her father's—Hal, and 
her own inner struggle and concern that she may have inherited her father's 
madness. As Hal gains Catherine's trust, she shares a mathematical proof that she 
claims she wiote^ which brings a lack of belief trust, and bewilderment.
Through a series of flashbacks, Catherine's relationship iwth her father is 
established. They are voy close as Catherine has made the decision to stay with 
her Ather and take care of him through his illness. Robert offers ha- advice:
"Listen to me. Life changes fast in your early twenties and it shakes you up.
You're feeling down. It's been a bad week. You've had a lousy couple of years, 
no one knows that better than me. But you're gonna be okay" (Auburn, 2001, 
p. 11). It is tqiparent that their relationship is strong and they mutually depend on 
one another.
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W th the mtroducticm of Hal, we learn that he has come over to Catherine's 
home to look th rou^  some notebooks that Robert leA behind. He hopes to 6nd 
some new mathematical knowledge that Robert may have doodled in his fmal years 
as his madness overtook his Acuities. When Catherine Gnds one o f the notdxxiks 
hidden in his coat, s k  calls the police to report a robbay. She accuses Mm: "You 
stMe tMs!" The situation is defused when Hal shows to her that it only contained a 
personal diary entry that mentioned Catherine. Hal confesses: "Tomorrow I was 
gmng to—it sounds stupid now. I was going to wrap it. Happy birthday" (Auburn, 
2001, p. 23)
Catherine's angst only increases as she con&onts Claire about her future 
plans. Claire encourages: "Would you like to come to New Ytxk?" (Auburn,
2001, p. 31). Since Claire is the oldest and their Ather dead, she Aels a 
reqwnsibility to take care of Catherine and get her professional help—if she wants 
it. This leads to more tension and added Austration A r Catherine as she sedcs to 
find answers Ar haself
As Hal's visits become more frequent, Catherine begins to trust Mm. The 
trust is mutual and they have a sexual encounter with one another. With this new 
relationsMp growing and jgaining strength, Catherine gambles with her best kqrt 
secret: a mathematical proof Aat she has lodced away. Hal tells ha: ". . .it's , a 
very . .mgKMüMt. . . proof" (Auburn, 2001, p. 46). The drama becomes more 
conq)licated when Catherine tells than  that she wrote it.
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The remainder of the play is about the formation of trust and how its 
importance can sh^>e the lives of people. Hal wants nothing more than to take the 
proof to a univ0 ?ity to verify it, which Catherine agrees to. But Hal and Claire still 
do not believe that she wrote it. Hal tells Catherine: "This is too advanced. I donT 
even understand most of it" (Auburn, 2001, p. 64). It is automatically assumed that 
only Robert could have produced something with this amount of mathematical 
cong)lexity.
When Hal is given this proof by Cathaine, it is assumed that he will use 
this &>r his own gain, but this is not the case. Evm after Catherine tells him to 
Tublish it" he refuses (Aulnim, 2001, p. 79). Although be doubted her daim to be 
the author, after some examination and study he is thoroughly convinced that she 
did the work. He states about Robet: "I don't think he would have beer able to 
master those new techniques" (Auburn, 2001, p. 79). WiA this re-establishment of 
trust and love, Catherine relaxes he  ̂guard and ripens iq) the notebook to explain 
her proof
Auburn's drama is about the quest 6 r  knowledge and its link to our trust in 
our &Uow man. Catherine trusts no one, but is challenged by Hal to *1et her walls 
down" so that someone can give her tendaness ami loyalty. Her fear about 
inhaiting her Ather's debilitating madness k e^s her aloof and in a constant state 
o f dqnessiorL Hal and Claire work to break into her shell and give her what she so
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desperately needs. The acceptance of the truth of her authorship o f the proof Wings 
trust and aSection for ayoung woman who tried to turn her back on it.
Parks' ^ory of two WoAers named Booth and Lincoln is a tale full o f bitta^ 
memories, resentmern, and violence. Two Ahican-American brothers seek to live 
6om day to day as they both struggle &%r financial gain. Lincoln has takai a job 
impersrmating Abraham Lincoln at an arcade attraction while Booth is attemptii% 
to master the game o f three-card monte so k  can run a con rm the streets. The 
intensity of their past and growing conflict over pride and ûunily inheritanoe leads 
to menace and murder.
The Wodiers share a shabby apartment at a rooming house without running 
water, a toilet, or any other niceties. They are barely making it hom wedr to week 
on Lincoln's paycheck &om the arcade. Booth's obsession is learning how to play 
three-card moiAe and b ^ in  his con, which Lincoln used to do but quit a&er a &iend 
was killed. The diadow of Lincoln's past success with tl*  con game caises some 
of Booth's resentmerA. He tells Lincoln: T lere I am trying to earn a living and 
you standing in my way. YOU STANDING IN MY WAY, LINK!" (Parks, 1999, 
p. 19). Booth begs Lincoln to get back into three-card and start the con again. 
Lincoln rqrlies: 'T aint gmng back to that, bro. I aint going back" (Parks, 1999,
p. 20).
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Booth also has an intoose desire to make up whh a woman named Grace.
He steds a nice suit and 5)od to inqness ha- in hopes that they will recomnle thdr 
difGaences. He crxnes back trium phal: "She wants me hack. She wants me back 
so bad slK wiped her hand ova^ the past W iae we wasn't togetha^ just so she could 
say we mnt nevw been fgwt" (Parks* 1999, p. 36). For Booth, Grace is sexual 
conquest and he hags about the eocountar. Headnuts: "I'm  a hot man. I aint 
igmlogizing A)r it When I don't got a woman, I gotta make do" (Parts, 1999, 
p. 43). The dem w t of violence is Aneshadowed in this sequatce as Booth 
describes the evening's events with Lincoln and as they reenact Lincoln getting 
A otatw ork.
Unccdn desires to make a living the best way that he can. Since his Aiend 
was killed, he has not touched t k  cards, thus keqnng himself Aom being tempted 
into returning to the con. He states: "Swore ofTthuh cards. Smnething inside me 
telling me—" (Parts, 1999, p. 55). The temptation, however, is too much &>r him 
and he begins playing agmn,d^nonstrating that he can. Ksmovemmxtsare 
quickly, nmre controlled, and obviously more dangerous than Booth's. He is an 
mqiet, but reârses to get IW c into die game.
The tension o f the conSict builds ndien Booth is "stood up" by Grace Air an 
inqiortam date. Booth's rage begins to anerge and a darker side o f his personality 
cmnes Anth. As his anger boils to the surAc^ images of being abandrmed by th«r
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parents are discussed. Booth says: "SbeleA. 2 years go by. TbenheleA. Like 
neitha^ of them couldn't handle it no more. She qilit then he q)lit" (Parks, 1999, 
p. 67). All that he has left is five hundred dollars wr^)ped up in a nylon stocking 
his mother gave him be&re she left. It is all he possesses &om his parents.
A series o f events spirals the events of the play to their bloody end. Lincoln 
loses his job impersonating Abraham Lincoln at the arcade, T ^ch creates some 
distance between the two men; Booth aitices Lincoln to play one last round of 
three-card monte, which he gambles his inheritance upon ami loses; and Booth 
confesses to killing Grace. He tells Lincoln: "I popped her" (Parks, 1999, p. 106). 
Sensing his own end, Lincoln tries to give the stocking full o f money back to his 
brothm. He says: "Ima give you back yr stocking, man. Here, bro—"(Parks,
1999, p. 107).
With the loss of his inheritance. Booth unleashes his rage onto his brother. 
Lincoln wants to give it back, but Booth yells at him to open it. As Lincoln begins 
to art the stocking. Booth shoots him in the nedr and kills him. He rages: "Ima 
take back my inheritance too. I was mines anyhow. Even when you stole it from 
me it was still mines cause she gave it to me" (Parks, 1999, p. 109). Realizing what 
be has done to his only brother. Booth holds Lincoln and cries out in primal agony. 
He has brought nothing but death and destruction to those he loves the most.
The play's character struggle with making a living, resentment, the past, 
and with each othm. Each scene builds the tension betweai them with the
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fbreshadowîng of violence and death around evay turn. It is the battle Axr 6at^nal 
power, with violence being the only resolution. The wounds of the being 
abandoned by their parents and dq*ending upon one another bring more anxiety 
and resentment 6om them. The Snal blow comes with the loss o f the inheritance 
ûom Booth to Lincoln, leading to the murdfr of Lincoln. As the play ends, 
violence has bred violence and Booth is leA to reap the rewards of his dark actions.
Using the Jungian archetypes as a hamework 6)r psychological analysis o f 
these characters should give us enough information to draw certain conclusions 
concerning Ac masculine "thane" presented in these plays. With the prestige 
associated with die Pulitzer Prize, these plays should exempli^ solid characters 
with intense, or "readable," desires, emotions, and objectives. T h ro i^  analysis of 
these characters, the arche^pes should be easily applied based upon the words and 
actions presented of these roles in these plays.
During the course of a play the audience determines the "function" of a 
diaracter based upon what the diaracters says and what the character does. Unlike 
a novel, the audience rarely ^ ts  to "hear" the inner workings and thoughts o f the 
characters upon the stage. Thought processes are never "seen" during the course of 
a per&rmance. Actions and words drive the audience's judgment about a particular 
character. According to Moore aiwi Gillede: "Words, in &ct, deGne our reality;
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they deGne our worlds. We organize our lives aM our worlds by concepts, by our 
thrxrghts about them, and we can only think in terms of words. In this sense, at 
least, wwds make our reality and make our universe real" (p. 53). This is no less 
true during a p l^ 's  performance. Fw the character upon the stage, words deGne 
the state of reality presented to the audience.
Through the course of viewing these dw acters saying these words and 
going through actions, an audience is moved to react emotionally to the events that 
are presented upon the stage. If the reality o f the play is reGective, an audience will 
respond accordingly—they wiU be moved to laughter, tears, angry, melancholy, or 
other emotions. If  the reality of the play is not reGective, the audience wGl not be 
moved. DeGning these characters using these archetypes will paint a vivid picture 
of the "reality" of these particular roles.
Captain Richard Davergxnt demonstrates the Warrior ardietype in this play. 
Davenport is a Black Captain in a white dominated Army of the mid-1940s. He 
has been given the task of investigating the death of a non-commissioned Blade 
ofGcer at a military base in the South. Sergeant Waters was shot twice with an 
Army issued gun and an inquiry is set up to solve the crime. Davenport statM:
"The NAACP got me involved in this. Rumor has it, Thuigood Marshall ordered 
an immediate invesGgation of the killing, and the Army, pressured by Secretary of
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War Sdmson, raüw  randomly orda%d Colonel M vei^ to initiate a prdiminaiy 
inquiry into the Sergeant's death" (Fuller, 1981, p. 20).
Beh% Black himsdi^ Davenport is 6ced with prejudice and hate 6*r the 
color of his skin. And because Waters was Bladk, Daveiqxnt td ls die audience that 
'̂ the matter was to be given the lowest priority" (Full*, 1981, p. 20). R doesn't 
take long &r Davenport's Brst collision to occur with Captain Ta)ior—an ofGc* 
on the base cowdinating the investigation. Taylor td ls Davenport: Torgivem e 
6)r occasionaUy staring, Davenport, you're the 6mt colmed ofGc* I've ever met. 
I'd  heard you had arrived a month ago. You're a bit startling, (^w ct^) I mean 
you no ofRmse" (Fuller, 1981, p. 21). Ta)dor goes orAo eaqilain that "I never saw a 
N%ro until I was twelve or thirteen" (Fuller, 1981, p. 21). Although the tension is 
obvious between the two, D av*port endures the a&ont and pudies forward with 
his mission.
Davenport is not labeled as a Warrior archetype because he is military. A 
Warrior is something more than just a soldier. Mome and Gillette state: "The 
warrior, bowev*, through his clarity o f thinking realistically assesses his capacities 
and his limitations in any given situation" (drcAerype.^ p. 80). Taylor continually 
reminds Davenport that "peofde around here drm't r*pe<A Anr the Colored!" (Fuller, 
1981, p. 22). He also expresses his personal feeling about Davenport's rank: 'T 
don't want to oSeM you, but I just can not get used to it—the bars, the uni&rm— 
being in charge just doesn't look right on N%roes!" (FuH*, 1981, p. 23). At the
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their Grgt meetmg Daveopoft reqxmda to Taylor*s prodding: got it. And
I am in dunge! All yw r orders imAruct you to do is cooperate!" (Fuller, 1981, p. 
23).
The Warrior is the &rce the male psyche that iGgbts injustice or difRcuk 
situations tW  mount up. This archetype does not mnq)Iy mean the part o f the man 
that is violent and goes out to pidc a 6ghL The inqnession is that the Warrior is a 
brutalpartoftbemasculineidentity. Itcanbe. Ifaccessedcorrectly,bowevw,it 
can be a positive influence in a man's li&. Moore and Gillette state:
The Warrior knows the shortness of li& and how ûagile it is. A man under 
theguidanoeoftbeW arriorknowshow&whisdaysare. Rathertban 
depressii% him, this awareness leads him to an outpouiii% oflife-Arce and 
to an intense eaperieoce of his li& Aat is unknowi to others. Every act 
couAs. Eadi deed is done as ifit were Ae last. (L4rcAe%pe^p. 82) 
Daver^)ort clearly understands die inqwrtance of solving dûs mime. He is 
determined to dnd the kilW  of Sergeant Waters no matter the inter&rence or 
difGculty. He realizes the stakes are high and that he has a tremendous duty and 
reqxmsibility to dnd the guilty pardes involved.
As Davenpmt digs deeper into the mmr's stones abord Waters and v*at 
haM)ened leading up to dm murder, be discovws how Waters Alt about the division 
of race existing in the Army and in society. In a dasM)ack, Waters eoqplains his 
hopes dn  the future:
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When this war's over̂  things are going to change, Wilkie—and I want him 
to be ready Gar it—my daughter too! I'm  sendin' both of 'em to some big 
white coU%e—( ^ 6  pAoA) m wa/kr awf m A w L e t  'em
rub elbows with the Writes, learn the Write man's language—bow he does 
things. Otherwise we'll be left behind—you can see it in the Army. (Fuller, 
1981, p . 31)
Daveiqxrrt begiirs to urrderstand W at«^' defiance of what he coirsidered to be the
"yessahin'" Black men of the South. Waters had no use for them and nrade it
known to the soldiers: T m  the kinda' colored man that don't like lazy, shiAless
Negroes!" (Fuller, 1981, p. 40).
As his investigation gets closer to the truth, Davenport is called into
Taylor's ofBce Wth the news that Taylor is requesting to have the investigation
stopped. The arguirrerrt that arsues becomes heated:
TAYLOR: I wanted you to see that my reasons have nothing to do Wth 
you persorrally— m̂y request WU not hurt your Army record in any way!— 
(pmwe)—there are other thiirgs to consider in this case!
DAVENPORT : Only the color of my skin. Captain.
TAYLOR: (sAwp<^) I want the people reqx)nsible&r killing one of my 
men RniW and jailed, Davenport!
DAVENPORT: So do I!
TAYLOR Then give this up! (Hgrrsea.) Whites down here won't see 
their duty—or justice. They'll see you! And once they do, the Law—Due 
Process—it all goes! And what is the point of continuing an investigation 
that can't possibly get at the truth?
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DAVENPORT: Captain, my ordem are very speciGc, so unless you want 
charges kxwgbt against you 6rr interAring in a criminal investigation, stay 
tl% hell out of my way and leave me, and my investigation, alone. (FuUo", 
1981, pp. 47-48)
Part of the Warrior is to overcome obstacles that are in the way. Daverqxnt does 
not back down m cowa^ to this man who is threatening to end his investigation. 
And althou^ Taylor seems sincere and earnest, Davenport stills sees this as a 
threat to his mission. The Warrior will use any means at his dirgx)sal to achieve his 
goal.
Realizing that Taylor means to goes through with his threat, Daverqxrrt 
makes a threat of his own: "—I'd  see to it that your name, rank and duty station 
got into th e N e ^  Press! Yeah, let a &w colored newqrapers call you aN ^ro - 
hater!" (Fuller, 1981, p. 48). It is not an empty threat. Davenport's conviction and 
drive Rxr justice is a powerful dement of his personality. Moore and Gillette state 
of this aq>ect of the Warrior: "This means that he has an uncoixpierable spirit, that 
he has great courage, Aat he is fearless, that he takes responsibility &r his actions, 
and that be has self^scipline" p. 83). Even in the storm of the
argument, Davenport holds onto his resolve and pe^everance.
During the course of this discussion with Taylor, Davenport Gnds out that 
two white soldrers had a cmiAontation with W atas just be&re he was shot. 
Convinced that there is a cover-up, Davenport makes prqrarations to drarge the 
two men:
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DAVENPORT: That's nothmg more than ofBca^s lying to protect two of 
their own and you know it. f o k w / k a a e . )  I'm  going to
arrest and charge both of them. Captain—and you may consider yourself 
conSned to your quarters pœding my charges against yw ! (Fuller, 1981, p. 
54)
Even though he realizes how dangerous it is to charge two white men and a white 
Captain, Daveiqwrt does not bade down 6om the situation. He desires to fulEU his 
mission. He wishes to per&rm his duty. Moore and Gillette state: T fw eare 
accessing the Warrior ^)propiiately, we will be energetic, decisive, courageous, 
enduring, posevering, and loyal to some greater good beyond our own personal 
gain" (/4rcAe%pg^ p. 95). All o f these qualities Daverqxnt exempliSes as he 
pursues the truth of \diat really happened to Sergeant Waters. Davenport states at 
the beginning of Act Two: "There was no way I wouldn't see this through to its 
end" (Fuller, 1981, p. 56). The Warrior is determined to see any conRict to its 
conclusion.
The asaimption would be that a Blade ofBcer would protect his &Uow 
Blacks in the unit by pursuing the two white soldiers; however, this is not the case 
with Davenport. He is sympathetic, but even those 6om his own race will not det* 
him 6om hnding the truth. When conAonted by a Black soldier not liking 
ofBcers—of any color, he rqmmands by ordering the man to td l the truth. He says 
to another Black soldier: "And lets get something straight Aom the b%inning—I 
don't care whdher you like ofGcers or not—is that d ear? ' (Fuller, 1981, p. 65).
The Warrior will not let any obstacle get in his way of accomplishing his goal.
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This atdtude has t k  potwdal to get out of control w  violent if not kqat in
check. The Warnw can become violent and paish into the Shadow, creating
difGcult circum^ances &r himself and others around him. Daveqport cmnes very
close to this line w hai he con&onts the two white men—Byrd and Wilcox—who
saw Sergeant Waters ligla be6)re be was shot, ft is made clear by Byrd and Wilcox
that they do not like be»% questioned by a Black man concerning a murda^. The
exchange get heated:
BYRD: " . .He wmildn't salute! Wouldn't come to attaition! And where I 
come horn colored don't talk the way he spoke to us—not to white people 
th ^  don't!
DAVENPORT: Is that the reason you killed him?
BYRD: I killed nobody! I said, "where I come 6om!" didn't I? You'd be 
dead yourself where I come 6(nn! But I didn't kill the—the
DAVENPORT: But you hit him, didn't you?
BYRD: Iknodoedhimdown!
DAVENPORT: And when you w ait to look at him be was
dead, wasn't he?
BYRD: He was alive when we leA!
DAVENPORT: You're a liar! You beat Waters up—you went back and 
you shot him!
BYRD: No! But you b e tta  get outta' my Ace before I kill yen!
DAVENPORT: Like you killed W atas?
BYRD: No! (FuUa, 1981, pp. 73-74)
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Thedargerofthesequm ceisnotlostoatheaudieace. NotoolyisDavenport 
pushing a white soldier concerning a murder, he is endangmng himself in the 
process. Byrd's threats are not entity. The âtuation has gome beyond an 
investigation, but into the racial teosicm that exists in this Army unit.
Woven into this interracial conflict is Sergeant Waters and his attitude 
toward those o f his own race Aat he Aels should be left behind. Davenport Allows 
the threads of his inveaigation to the conclusion that Waters himself was prgudice 
against fWlowBlada that he M t didn't rqnesentA e future all Negroes. In 
another flashbadc. Waters is describing what he and others d id toa  Black soldier 
during World War One in France:
They sat him on a big, rmmd table in the CaA Napoleon, put areed inhis 
kmd, a mown on his W d, a blanket on his shoulders and made him eat 
bananas in Amt o f them Frendbies. And ohhh, the vdiite boys danced that 
night—passed out leaflets with that boy's picture on them—called him 
"^Am ^nne, King of the Monkeys." And whm we slit his throat, you 
knowthatAol asked us, what he had done wrong? (pmwe) My Daddy toW 
me, we got A  turn mxrbadcs on his kind, Wilkie. Close our ranks A the 
chittlin's, the collard greens—the ctmAread style. W earem en-^uU er, 
1981, p. 81)
Davmport must wn&ont the truth of Waters' own discriminatory actions against 
his own men m the conqrany. A soldier—C.J.—who plays guitar and is from the
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South enrages Waters to the point where be trunys up charges against him just so 
he can throw in him the stockade. Waters' intimidation and p^cbological games 
unhinge C.J and he commits suicide by hanging himself 6om Ae bars of the cell.
In Davenport's Gnal interrogation—of a soldier named Smalls—he again 
Axmses his aggression as he senses the real truth cmning to light. The Warrior uses 
his aggression to solve problems, conûont obstacles, and conqdete a tasL Moore 
and Gillette state: "We have already mentioned aggressiveness as (me of the 
Warrior's charactenstics. Aggressivmiess is a stance toward life that rouses, 
oiergizes, arxl motivates. It pushes us to take the oSensive and to move out of a 
defensive or 'holding' position about li& 's tasks and problems" 
p. 79). At the end o f the questioning, Smalls con&sses to witnessing anotlmr Black 
soldier—^Peterson—skmoting Waters and killing him. Davenport has found the 
truth. He has acc<mq)lished this task without "crossing the line" and jeopardizing 
himself or others in the form o f violence or any other violatitm o f another's rights.
The Warrior emerges victorious, not with a sense of gratidcation, but with 
an obligation to seek, l(x%ite, and meet out justi<m. M(xxe and Gillette state:
But the positive Warrior energy destroys only what needs to be destroyed in 
order &r something new and Besh, more alive and more virtuous to qrpear. 
Many things in our wodd need destroying—comqrtion, tyraimy, 
oppression, irrjustice, obsolete and despotic systems of government.
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coiporate hierarchies that get in the way of the company's per&rmance, 
unfulfUling life-styles and job situations, bad marriages. p. 86)
Davenport's actions will see that justice will be hilHlled. A lie will not be used to 
cover up the truth of the situation. A conspiracy to («otect those that are guilty will 
not be enacted. Davenport emerged triumphant in a set of circumstances that 
seemed insurmountable Aom the b^inning.
Davenport's last conversation with Taylor further illustrates his victory. 
Taylor states: T  was wrong, Davenport— âbout the bars—the uniform—about 
Negroes being in charge" (Fuller, 1981, p. 90). Davenport smiles at him and says: 
"Oh, you'll get used to it—"(Fuller, 1981, p. 90). Through the success o f the 
investigation, Davenport has afBrmed that "his kind" are conqiletely capable of 
exhibiting authority, calmness urxler extraordinary circumstances, and strength of 
character. Through the influence of the Warrior persona, Davenport set a positive 
example for himself and others—even though the situation was against him j&om 
the b%irming. He hdSUed his duty and his mission, thus breaking out of a societal 
stereotype that had been placed upon him and the Blade race.
Although the argument is valid that this is a play about racism in the Army 
during World War Two, there is much more going on in this story. Fuller could 
have written the two white soldiers—Byrd and Wilcox—as the murderers, but he 
did not 6)Uow that path. Instead, he of&red a more complex story about racial 
tension within the ranks of a Black military unit in the south during the Second
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World War. Davaqwrt illustrates th ro u ^  his actions a clearly defined warrior in 
the ceiter of a maelstrom of tension, hatred, and murder. The character ofW ates 
represents a man searching 5)r the future &r himself and his race; anyone of his 
fellows standing in the way are eliminated. Davenport rqwesents the patient and 
enduring warrior who maintains order and the rules no matter the circumstances 
and no matter those he must conAont in the process. Davenport is the ideal picture 
of a steady and sure warrior ̂ Wio will overcome the barriers of race through 
detemination, commitment, and strength.
GZeMgoTTy Glkn j&wK
The darker side of the Warrior anhetype becomes evident in this play 
through the character of Shdly Levene. Shelly is a man in his Sfües working as a 
salesman 6 r  a real estate conq)any. Through incentives as top-pick of leads" and 
a chance to win a new Cadillac, the company is creating a Gerce competition with 
the salesmen of the firm. Shelly rqrresents the aging salesman, still hungry and 
willing to dig into the cmiqretition to keq) his respect, but more importantly, his job 
with the conqrany. His main goal throwg^rmit the play: get the leads necessary to 
put his name upon the seller's board, thus promoting himself Gar betta" leads and 
more real estate sales. Shelly will do anything to achieve this objective.
The Warrior archetype ^wishes a man forward to combat any situation that 
causes angst, anxiety, w  danger. It is one part of the male psyche that causes
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criticism and con&âon. As Mowe and Gillette state: "We can't just take a vote 
and vote the Warrior ouL Like aH ardi^ypes, it lives on in spite of our conscious 
attitudes toward it" p. 75). This is an active part of masculinity and is
oAen misunderstood. It is a combination of ûerceness and pride that puAes Ae 
Warrior forward in his pursuits. To achieve great goals it is sometimes necessary 
to release this energy. Moore and Gillette state: —"We have already mentioned 
aggressivencM as one of the Warrior's charactaistiGS. Aggressiveness is a stance 
toward life that rouses, energizes, and motivates It pushes us to take the offensive 
and to move out o f a de&nsive or 'holding' position about life's tasks and 
problenuf p. 79).
The character o f Shelly Levene releases Warrior energy to the detriment of 
others and himself He will risk everything to make a sale and put himself on the 
seller's board at the agency. The rule of the company is that top sellers receive the 
best leads, vdrich will promote more sales. If  your leads do not make a sell, you are 
le8 off o f t k  bpard and have to wait for second and third-rate leads. This is where 
Levene 6nds himself in the beginning of the play.
It is immediately ^rparait the difScult situation Levene is in 6om the very 
Grst speech in the play. He is eating with Williamson who runs the office and 
distributes the leads to the salesman. Levene says: "We know how this . , all Tm 
saying, put a c&wer on the job. There's more tkm  one for the.. .Put a. .wait a 
second, puta/vm wrm w r o n t .and you watd), nowwmf asecond—andyou watdi
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your dWZor volumes... " (Mamet, 1982, p. 1). It is explained that Levene has not 
made any solid sales as of late and has been demoted to receive seccmd-rate leads, 
vdiidi is very upsetting to him. He states to Williamson: "Our job istoselZ. Tm 
tlwmuMtosdl. Pm getting garbage'' (Mamet, 1982, p. 4). H ebeginstoseethat 
unless he can make a sale he will out. His livelihood, réputation, mai pride are at 
stake.
It is the Warrior part of the man's psyche that surges forward, no matter the 
odds against him. The problem with this, however, is that it can trans&um into the 
realm o f the darker side of the ardietype. Moore and Gillette state: "The man 
possessed by the sadistic Shadow Warrior is compulsivdy driven: He doesn't 
know when to strqr because he fsels no pain. And he is driven toward goals that are 
often meaningless or even viciously destructive" (7%e IKzrrmr, p. 139). The 
company that Levme works Ar has established a brutal competition to promote 
aggressive selling in its employees. To win you nmst sell. If  you do not, you are 
not wmth keqnng in the Grm. Moore and Gillette state: "Any pro&ssion that puts 
a great deal o f pressure on a person to pe& rm  at his best all the time leaves us 
vulnerable to the shadow system of the Warrior. If we are not secure enough in our 
own irm* structure, we will rely on our performance in the outer world to bolster 
our self-conGdence" p. 94). And it is the darker âde of the Warrior
that begins to consume Levene.
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The language he uses in the opaiii% scene Williamsmi becomes more
aggressive. He (xomotes himself and his past sales' records 6)r a chance to get the 
premium leads. H esaysto Williamson: "I'm ...I'm ...don 't look at the look 
at me. Shelly Levene. .<4wyoMe. v^ÆkthemcmWeæm. Ask Getz at Homestead. 
G oaskJenyG raE  You know who I am . .1 blMliD A SHOT" (Mamet, 1982, p. 6). 
His pleas of sdf-prmnotion trans&rm into cries o f sdf-prescrvation. The pressure 
to make a closing sale has all but ccmsumedLevmK. He states: D o  Iwant 
chanty? Do I w a n t I w a n t & f t s .  I want hot leads that (kn 't come right of a 
/xAome boot. Give me a lead hott«^ than that. I'll go in and cl< ^ it. Give me a 
diance. That's all I want" (Mamet, 1 ^2 , p. 6). Ihs despaation 3uctu^«t betweei 
aggressivaœss to pleading in an attenyt to gettbe pranmm leads.
In an attenqA to g e ta  chance at the leads, Lewme ofkrs Williamsrm a bribe 
and a percent o f eadi sale he makes. HeoAers: "Alright, twmty percent, and 6Ay 
bucks a lead. That's Sne. Fwnow. That's 6ne. A month or two we'll talk. A 
mondi horn now. Next month. AAer the thirtieth'' (Mamet, 1982, p. 8). 
Williamson %rees to this but wants the money iq) front and not account."
Levene cannot supply this, winch leaves him no <kher choice but to have a lead ohT 
r^ tb e D lis t"
LeveiK is the kind o f character Aat druggies aMGghts for his daily 
survival. IBs Warrior enagy, however, is not a positive part of his masculinity.
He is willing to he, dmat, and steal just to keqi himself alive and in the
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competition at work. His drive 5)r another sale and bis desperation to (k) so causes 
him to Sght and attack othes A>r his goal. Moore and Gillette state:
This is the compulsive personality disorda^. Compulsive personalities are 
workaholics^ constantly with their noses to the grindstone. They have a 
tranendous capacity to endure pain, and they often manage to get an 
enormous amount of work done. But ^\hat is driving their nonstop engines 
is deep anxiety, the Heroes desperation. They have a very slim grasp on a 
sense of their own worth-whileness. They don't know what it is they really 
want, what they are missing and would like to have. They spend their lives 
'attacking' everything and everyone—their jobs, the life-tasks before them, 
themselves, and others. p. 92)
Levene has become a victim of his own sadistic self. He is willing to inflict pain 
and difficulty on others &r the sake ofhis own success and salesmanship.
In the second scene of the play, two other salesmen &om the company— 
Moss and Aaronow—discuss the possibility o f robbing the ofhce of its leads and 
selling them to Jerry Graf^ a competitor. Moss has made contact with GrafT and 
they have settled on a dollar a lead—anmunting to 6ve thousand far all the leads in 
the ofBce. And as Act Two opens we discover that someone has done just that— 
robbed the ofGce of its leads.
Upon Levare's entrance into the action of Act Two, he is excited about a 
sale be just made. He states: "GetthecAa*. Get the cAo*.. get the cAo#./ I
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closed 'em!" (Mamet, 1982, p. 39). He turns in a contract to Williamson 6)r 
eighty-two thousand dollars on eight units. The other salesmen in the ofBce rejoice 
and stand in awe ofShelly, the Machine, Levene" (Mamet, 1982, p. 40). It does 
not take longto Sgure out that Levene is the one who robbed the ofBce of its leads.
Levene's self-aggrandizement over his sale dominates much of the scene in 
the ofBce. He boasts: "That's what I'm  The oW ways. The oWways.. ."
(Mamet, 1982, p. 47). KBs pride has been revived because of the sale. His 
dominance in the jSeld o f selling is rddndled in the eyes of the other salesmen. He 
has re-established himself as the "top" of the Geld. He continues his boast of the 
sale:
7%e arranigenKm /VI is Gill investment. Paiod. The whole 
eight units. I know what you're saying 'be saA,' I know what you're 
saying. I know if I leA you to yourselves, you'd say 'come back tomorrow,' 
and when I walked out that door, you'd make a cup of . . you'd sit 
dknm . and you'd think 'let's be safe . ' and not to dis^qxiint me you'd go 
owe unit or maybe two, because yrm'd become scared because you'd met 
possiAfGty. But this won't do, and that's not the subject... Listen to this, I 
actually said this. "That's ix)t tl% subject of our evgnmg together."
(Mamet, 1982, p. 47)
The closing of the sale cm the eight units has fueled Levene's sense o f personal 
pride in himself and his ability to succeed in his chosen proAssion.
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Pmpe^ access to the Warrior energy can give a man courage to Ace great 
odds, w  conqdete a difRcuk task. It is the kind of energy that allows him to 
maintain focus. Moore aral Gillette state:
How doM the man accessing the Warrior know what aggressiveness is 
appropriate under the circumstances? He knows th ro u ^  clarity o f thinking, 
through discernment. The warrior is always alert. He is always awake. He 
is nevK sleqnng through life. He knows how to hacus his mind and his 
body. He is what the samurai called 'mindful.' He is a 'hunter' in the 
Native American tradition. p. 80)
This is the ideal state o f the Warrior arch^ype opaating in the male's psyche; 
however, the darker âde of it can be driven to cause great damage to othos (and to 
one's self) har a goal, cause, w  need for success. This is where Levene has Axmd 
himself The pride ofhis sale changes into anger and even rage at those who stand 
outside ofhis expenence, success, but still r^ e se n t authmity over him. He resents 
being controlled by Williamson and others who are above him.
This anger becomes pointed and Williamson becomes the targeL Levene 
tellshim: "... to help «KM vdio are gmng (wT th ae  to try and earn a frvmig. You 
You company man.. I'll tell you something else. I hope you knocked the 
joint oj% I can td l our hiend Iw e sonwthing might help him catch you" (Mamet, 
1982, p. 66). Although Levene needed Williamson's assistance for better leads in 
the Grst scene of the play, his anger is now displayed. Moore and Gillette state:
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Hîs Masodnst, with all its ^*etawled Wplessness and remorse, will break 
through the repression barrier. The man caught betwem these two poles of 
the Shadow Warrior will sue &r peace and hargiveness— bis anxiety 
about the vulna^bility he is showing starts to rise again, along with his rage 
at allowing others temporarily to 'contror him. (The p. 122)
Levene continues his attadc on Williamson: "You can't learn that in an ofBce. Eh? 
He's right. You have to learn it on Ae streets. You can't hny that. You have to 
/fve it" ^iam et, 1982, p. 66). He Aels that he is once again at the top ofhis game 
in the Seld o f salesmanship. It is a conûdence so great is causes him to verbally 
assault those in authority over him.
It is here that Lever* makes his fatal errw: he lets slip inhxmation that he 
knew the cmrtracts had not been taken to the bank the night beAre. The only 
person )^ o  wmild know that would be the one wdro robbed Ae ofSce. Williamson 
conBonts Levene:
Williamson: I don't care. YouurxWstand? (A nw .)
Alright. (Williamson goes (0 qpen Ae qfÿke dbor.)
Levene: I sold than  to Jerry Gra@!
Williamson: How much did you get Ar them? (Awse.) How much did 
you get A r them?
Levene: Five thousand. Ikqrthalf
Williamson: Who kqrt the other half? (Aw$e.)
Levene: Do I have to tell you? (Awse. Williamson sArrKs to open the 
dbor.) Moss.
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Williamaoa: was easy, wwnV k? (Amae.)
Levew: It was his idea. (Mamet, 1982, p. 69)
WHiamsonquiddy reveals to Levene that he is going to pass this 
infbrmatioa along to the pdice, causing Levene to o%flA%liamsonapaft of &e 
take. He states: *%ere, here, Tm going towage this ofGce...I'm going to be back 
tha^e Number One.. Hey, hey, hey! This is on^ the b^inning.. .L ist.. list.. listen. 
Listen. Just one momW. List... h ee 's  wlmt.. here's what we*re going to do. 
Twentyp«cent. rmgoingtogiveyoutweotypercentofmysal% ...''(M kmwA, 
1982, p. 70). Hus has m) af&ct on TA^Uiamson, who is determined to let the pdice 
know dmt Levme was reqwnsible fw  the robbery o f the leads.
Levene ^ands broken as a man who once was great and had a diance to 
continue his success if he had IK* succunAed to t k  darker side ofhim sdf He 
accessed a part o f himself that strove aAer success—ataxrycosL His W lingnessto 
fight 5*r his sdf-req^ect, dignity, ami&place in his diosenGdd are worthvdnle 
pursuits, but the droices he made condemn his actions. The darker side o f the 
Warriw part o fh isposm ialitybrou^ him to the point o f 6 ghtir% his ^iqwration 
through attempted c^H ng, attenqxted kibery, roWxery, and selling leads m a 
crmqxetitw. He did all ofthisAxr the sake of success. The Warrior is a valuable 
part of the male psyche, k it through Levene it is demonstrated how daterons the 
darker side (^this archetype can be.
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Amdky m (Ae Azrt vfüA Geofge
Although this musical uses two storylines one hundred years apart, the main 
plot of the play is the struggle of the artist—embodied by George Seurat and his 
great-grandson, George. The majority of the play is about George Seurat and his 
quest to create his masterpiece painting "A Sunday AAemoon on the Island ofLa 
Grande Jatte." In the diaract* of George—both of them—we see the Lover 
archetype coming to full &rce through the expression of creativity and artistry. 
Moore and Gillette state: "The Lover is the archetype of vivid, spontaneous, and 
channeled Libido. Given form by the other mature masculine archetypes, the Lover 
makes the superabundant energy ofLibido available to a man's psyche" (The 
Lover, p. 135). Through George the intense struggles far pure artistry are 
personiGed—to the dragrin to those around him.
George prends all of his Sundays on the island of La Grarde Jatte sketching 
and drawing his subjects for his paintir%. He takes his lovg. Dot, with him and 
uses her as a model as well. There is a strain between the two of them 6 )unded in 
the Act that George is obsessed wiA his art. Dot sings: "Artists are bizarre.
Fixed. Cold. That's you, George, you're bizarre. Fixed. Cold" (Sondheim & 
Lapine, 1991, p. 22). She denands his attention, which he avoids to complete the 
artwmk for his painting In another scene. Dot says: "Sometimes he will work all 
night long pmnting. We A ug^ about that. I need sleep. I love to dream"
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(Sondheim & L ^ine, 1991, p. 33). George's obsession with bis creative self has 
pulled him away &om those that love him.
The Lover is a powerful archetype in the man's psyche. It is the passion of 
life unleashed cm tW world around him George's Lover swings into dem aits of 
the Shadow harm of the archetype, but in the process oeates one of the most wdl- 
known paintings in the world. Moore and Gillette state of the Lover: "He of&r 
insight and inspiration to men in all walks of life Wx) are striving to create new 
possibilities. He opeis the minds of scientists, social theorists, economists, 
lawyers, judges, businessmen, construction workas, politimans, and 
revolutionaries to new opportunrties" (The L o w , p. 145). This describes George's 
drive to paint a work o f art that has not been conceived of be&re by other artists. 
The Lover inside of him is opening the boundaries and conventions of art of the 
day and [wshes George to create something diffaent—something unique.
The price he pays is alienation &om his fellow human beings. Those that 
observe him think him mad or boring. He is in constant motion seddng new 
possibilities 5)r his wmk. George sings: "Composition. Tone. Form. Symmetry. 
Balance" (Sondbam & Lapine, 1991, pp. 33-34). The work &r Ins art is admirable 
and a wonda to behold as we see the ooative process unfold be&re us; however, 
the distance it creates between himself and others—especially Dot—is sad and 
heartbreaking. After a promise koken to take Dot to The Follies, Dot leaves in 
anga^, while George continues painting
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The Lover comes to full j&uition through the creaüvity of an mdividual 
This part of the psyche sees beyond the normal or medioŒe and pushes into an area 
of artistry that is captivating and alive. Moore and Gillette state:
If the Lover, in creative union with the other mature masculine arch^ypes, 
impires all forms of cultural achievement, he abides, as we have seen, in an 
especially close relatimiship to the artist, writer, poet, and musician. All of 
these oeators sedk, through process of self-sacriGce and sdf-transceodence, 
to incarnate the inGnite in Gnite Arm, color, and sound. The artist holds 
to us im%es of the Garden and so urges us to incarnate the true and the 
beautiful in our own wodds. (The Lover, pp. 145-146)
This is George in his pursuit of a new way of painting and creating art. His 
oeation is wonderhd and lovely to look upon, but his own self-sacrlGce in the 
process is iq)setting and sad. It is in this pursuit that George touches the dark part 
of the Lover archetype—the addict.
George's drive to rdease his oeativity through his artwork causes him to 
611 into an "addiction." Although his work is impressive, his relationships are 
crumbling, leaving him akme and isolated Gom the world he wishes to capture on 
canvas. Moore and Gillette state: "Those men who &11 victim to the active pole o f 
the Addict Lover become restless, histrionic, addicted, and overly 'independent' 
(antisocial) as they sedc to escape Gom being enmeshed in t k  sensual wodd" (7%e 
Lover, p. 163). George has essentially removed himselfGom his subjects as he
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records them on his dcetcbpad. He cannot be interrupted or moved into 
conversation with them, He is searching for image, color, and tone as he visits the 
island each Sunday—not new relationships.
The entire hrst act of the musical is George's quest o f creating the painting. 
His dialogue and songs he sings all center iqxm this one objective. He sb%s:
If the head was smaller.
If the tail were longer.
If he 6 ced the water.
If  the paws wa^e hidden.
If the nedc w o t darker.
If  the back was curved.
More like the parasol (Soodhmm & L*q)ine, 1991, p. 48)
He seeks to place each and evoy part of the painting exactly vdiere it should be 
according to his artist's ̂ e . His passion pours out o f him as be (aeates each new 
image upon the canvas. The aSect is mesmerizing, but the cost is great.
The L ove o9ers a 6 ny of inventiveness in a dull wodd w bee mediocrity is 
lifted up. h  brings to the sur&ce of a man's mind ideas that are fr^h  and &dl of 
life. T k  darker side to this is getting lost in the swsuality o f the expeience. 
Moore and Gillette state: 'Tt is not only in his addictions that a man possessed by 
the Addict Lover may become overidentiGed with the things of the sensual wmdd. 
Sudi men may also become *lost' in a host of sensuality approached love^bjects. 
Painters get lost in their paintings, composers in their music, writers in their 
stones"(7%eZover, p. 184). George is criticized 6 )r his obsessions, yet still 
pursues his art. Dot leaves him and decides to marry another and he ctmtinues his
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artWic quest. Dot reveals that she is pregnant with his child, but George s ta :^  
unmoved as he centers his emwgy on his painting. He has become lost in the 
creative &rce of his artwork.
George is an interesting character to try and analyze because of the polarity 
ofhispesooality. He loses those arcaind him through his ardsticaMleavors, but 
oeates one (^the most recognized images in Ae world. There seems to be some 
juAificatian 6 )r his actkms aAer seeing his art come to huition; however, the 
obsession—w  possession—of an idea or goal is destructive to him personally and 
socially.
K s friend, Jules, sees diis and visits him at his studio. He presses upcm 
George to get away 6 om bis work and pursue other activities. The Allowing 
excharge ensues:
JULES: Your li& needs qnce,Ge(Mge. G otosom eparli«. That is where
you'll meet proq)ectivebuy@3 . Have some Am. The work is bound to
reêetA—
(3EORCE: You dcm't like my work, do you?
JULES: I did once
GEORŒ: You And it too tight.
JULES: People are talking about ymir work. You have your admirers, but
you—
CEORGE: lamusingadif&reotbrushstrc&e.
JULES: (GeAffgnrgry): Always changing! Why k e ^  charging?
(Seat)
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GEORGE: Because I do not paint for your approval (Sondheim & Lapine,
1991, p. 56)
Jules sees someone pulling away from others and causing harm to himself. Geoige 
can think only of his new "brushstrokes" and method of creating his painting. He 
relishes in the &ct that he is ooating a painting using only dabs, or q>edcs, of color 
to infuse the entire image on the canvas.
Although he is obsessed with the creation of his painting, George does 
oonqxehend what is h^pening in his relationship with Dot. It is not that he is 
oblivious, but de-sensitized to her needs. All o f his senses and passions are 
targeted upon the ccmq)letion of his painting. He watches her leave him without 
trying to stop her. He sings of his dilemma: "Let her look for me to tell me why 
she left me—" (Sondheim & Lapine, 1991, p. 65). The hurt is thao—that is 
obvious. George deGnitely feels the loss of Dot in his life, but he does not pursue 
the matter. He lets her go while he continues his work. He continues: "I had 
though she understood. They have neva" understood" (Sondheim & Lapine, 1991, 
p. 65). His loneliness is apparent and his isolation gromng, yet he presses &)rward. 
He acknowledges the pain of loneliness, but stays focused on the goal. He ends his 
thoughts by singing: "And no reason that they should" (Sondheim & Lapine, 1991, 
p. 65). As he continues to work on a hat in the painting, George contemplates the 
two (Ajectives in his life—love of Dot, or love of his art. The song reaches a sad 
climax as he ângs:
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And when the woman that you wanted goes.
You can say to yourself 'Well, I give what I give/
But the woman who won't wait for you knows 
That, however you live.
There's a part of you always standing by.
Mapping out the sky.
Finishing a h a t..
Starting on a hat . .
Finishing a hat...
Look,Im adeahat...
Where th ee  never was a hat.. .(Sondheim & L ^ine, 1991, p. 66)
His choice in tl*  matter is made voy clear. As the painting b^ in s to take shspe 
and harm, k  digs deq)er into the realm of the artist.
The man unda^ the influence of the Lover ardietype can be very creative. 
His pasonal life may be jumbled and v ay  chaotic. According to Moore and 
Gillette: ^'Artists' personal lives are typically, perhaps staeotypically, stormy, 
messy, and labyrinthine—full o f ups and downs, faded marriages, and often 
substance abuse. They live vay  close to the ûery pow a of the creative 
unconscious" p. 129). Although George is not unda the influence of
any narcotics or alcohol, his obsession has driven him 6 om the world of man. His 
art is taking him away hom the "normalcy" of living every day life. He sees 
himself as the revolutionary artist with something new to bring to the world of art.
As his wodc progresses, Gewge's hiendship with Jules begins to unravel. 
George attaiqrts to make Jules understand his work with the painting, but Jules 
remains unmoved and aitical. George says to painting concaning Jules: "He does 
not like you. He does not understand w  appreciate you. He can only see you as
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everyone dse does. A6 aid to take you apart and put you back together again (or 
Wmseif But we will not let anyone det^  us, will we?" (Sondham & Lapine, 1991, 
p. 72). For Geoige there are no limits, or boundaries, to the work. He sees only 
possibility o f eaqnession and of art.
Geoige stands in two wmids: one of saisuality and loss o f oontrol and 
another of commitineat and conformity. The man under the influence o f the Lover 
is in this condition r%ularly. Mowe and Gillette state:
The man under Ae inSuaice of the Lover does not want to stop at socially 
created boundaries. He stands against the artificiality o f such things. IBs 
life is often unconventional ami *messy'—the artist's studio, Ae creative 
scholar's study, the *go A r it' boss's desk. Consequently, because he is 
opposed A 'law ,' in this broad sense, we see enacted m his life of 
con&ontation wiA the conventional Ae old tension between sensuality and 
mwality, between love and duty, betweœ, as Joseph Canqibell poetically 
desmibes it, 'amor and Roma'—'amor' standing A r passionate experience 
and 'Roma' standing A r duty and reqionsibility A  law and orda^. 
pp. 125-126).
As his work continues on the painting, Geoige succumbs A the obsesmve part of 
the Lovm that pulls him further inA the wodd of the passionaA and poetic. Moore 
and Gillette state:
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A man living in either pole of the Lover's Shadow, like a man living in any 
of the diadow forms of the masculine energies, is by the very
energy that could be a source of life and well-being 6 )r him, if accessed 
^propiiately. As long as he is possessed by the Shadow Lover, however, 
the energy works to his destruction and to the destruction of others around 
him. p. 131)
George is losing himself completely in the creation of the painting. His world 
becomes that o f the artistic œdeavor and experience. He openly admits to Dot:
". . . I am not hiding behind my canvas—I am living in it" (Sondheim & Lapine, 
1991, p. 74).
The Gnal "break" 6 om the world around him comes when George is
conhonted by Dot with his child wrapped in her arms. They have the following
exchange:
DOT: You knew I wanted it.
GEORGE: Perhaps if you had remained still—
DOT: Peibaps if you would look up 6 om your pad! What is wrong with 
you, George? Can you not even look at your own child?
GEORGE: She is not my child. Louis is her father.
DOT: Louis is not ha^Ather.
GEORGE: Louis is her &ther now. Louis will be a loving and attentive 
6 ther. I cannot because I cannot look up &om my pad. (Sondheim & 
Lapine, 1991, p. 81)
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And ev«i though he ofGsrs her an apology, the damage is one. There is no diance 
of George and Dot reconciling the problems that they have.
As the Srst act comes to a dose, the painting is brought to life on the stage 
with the living characters portrayed in it and then tl*  actual painting is dropped 
down in 6 ont o f them. The result is awe and wonderment at the artist and his 
ability to create beauty 6 om bits of color and texture on a canvas. The Lover has 
hilGlled its objective through the creation of the painting. There is artistic 
gratiGcation, but the personal existence is chaotic and unfulGlled.
The second act begins where the Grst one ended with the people in the 
painting explaining their own perqiective on the artwork. In one 6 nal nxmologue, 
George o&ers insight into his choice of artistic endeavor and Ae origin ofhis 
obsession. He states:
I didn't deep. Well, of course I slept, but always when there was a dioice, 
\dien I might 6 ght the urge, I would lie awake, eyes jBxed on the wall, 
sometimes until Ae bright sunlight of the morning washed the image away. 
OfTand running. OfF and running. First into Ae morning light. Last on the 
gas-lit streets. Energy that had no time Ar sleep. A mission to see, A 
record impressions. Seeing...recording... seeing the record, thai feeling the 
experience. Connect the dots, George. (Sondheim & Lapme, 1991, p. 130) 
His passion runs very deep and has lasted snce his childhood. The Arce of it 
carried th ro u ^  his liA and into the realm of artistic creation. At the end ofhis
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mdeavor is a sense of great accomplishment, but also of great sacriGce to complete 
his masta-piece.
Ahhougjh the play junq»s &rward one hundred years to 1984 to examine the 
life o f George's great-grandson, the image of the Lover through art is still explored. 
The emphasis with the time-shift is that of marketing art, promoting the artist, and 
"selling out" in the modem world. This George has lost a woman—his wife—as 
wdl, but continues his pursuit of Gnding true artistic expression.
The character of George is a complicated one. I k  produces art that is 
beauti&il, captivaHng, and long lasting. His drive A>r a new perspective is 
admirable. The Lover energy within him is opening the possibilities &r something 
magniûcent. He has given himself over to his work and artistic senses &*r the 
purpose of creation. These are all qualities that endear the diaracter of George to 
the audience. It is the darker side ofhis Lover en^gy that causes some doubt in his 
pursuits. He los% a woman dear to him, his hiends, and a child in the process of 
his creation. He allows the obsession in his life possess him and remove him hom 
his fellow human beings. He destroys a promising life 6 )r himself^ but leaves a 
master^nece for others to ayoy.
Troy Maxson embodies much of the darker side of the King archetype in 
this powerful play by August Wilson. Troy is Ahican-American in Pittshurgh,
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1957; a turbulent time 6 >r people o f color, but edging forward to a time of great 
change and reform. A man in his mid-50s, Troy runs his home with a strong hand, 
with little conq*assion Bar those in his household. Troy pasomfies much of the 
King enagy throughout the play, bleeding over into the Tyrant pole of the 
ardietype.
The King energy is the archetype in which all otbas centers upon. It is 
masculine enagy that focuses its force on order and proaeation. Moore and 
Gillette state:
It comes Grst in importance, and it underlies and includes the rest of the 
ardretypes in per&ct balance. The good and generative King is also a good 
Warrior, a positive Magician, and a great Lover. And yet, with most o f us, 
the King comes on line last. We could say that the King is the Divine 
Child, but seasoned and conqrlex, wise, and in a sense as selfZesr as t k  
Divine Child is cosmically p. 49)
It is Ae masculine eiwgy that brings calm aixd order to a world hill o f chaos, h is  
the &ther leadership and influence that can bring a saise of comfort and blessing to 
a&mily.
For all ofhis good intentions, Troy &Us prey to a simplificaticm o f blessing 
those in his house. He works as a garbage man to bring home nmney A r the 
Amily—for tl% necessities of life. He asks his son, Cory: "Don't you eat every 
day?" (Wilson, 1986, p.37). He sees his duty as provirhng shelter, Aod, and
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clothing, but any blessing b^ond that is not gtven. He is hard and selSsh to the 
point o f controlling the actions ofhis smi, Cory. WbMi Cory wants to go to 
Ax^ball practice instead of working at the local A & P, Troy td ls the coach that 
Cory will mrt be playing anymore. And although Cory has a chance 6 )r a coU%e 
scholarship in Arot&U, Troy ignores it as being useless. IBs kingship is crushing to 
the point of oippling the ones that love him.
Troy's anger and lustration stem horn many things in his life. He had a 
n ^ ec t& l &d%r that beat him brutally, which forced Troy to leave the house at 
Awrteen years old. He M t used as a basdrall player in the Negro leagues in his 
younger years and resents o the playes of color. He states: "...W hat you talking 
about Jadüe Robinson Jackie Robinson wasn't imbody. I'm  talking about if you 
could play ball tbmi they ought to have let you i^ y . Don't care what color you 
were" (Wilson, 1986, p. 10). Instead of revering Robinson, Troy «iticizes and 
exalts himself He reserts the white men who play the game pomly and who use 
the Black man for their own ends, which furdrer en&rces his feelings about Cory 
not playing fbodrall. He says to Ins wife. Rose: "I told that boy about that Axrtball 
stu& Thewhitem anain'tgonnalethim getnowherewiththatfbo& all. I told him 
when he Brst come to me with it. Ndwyou cometdling me he dor^ went and got 
more ties up in it" (Wilson, 1986, p. 8). IBs esqperience with qxrrts must now 
demde bow his son should deal with it.
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One of the more inqwrtant &>rces bothering Troy is his job. He works as a 
garbage man %ho picks up the trash. He resents the Wiite men getdng to drive the 
trucks whoi he &els he could dojust as good a job. Troy states: T  ain't worried 
about them Gring me. They gonna hre me cause I asked a question? That's all I 
did. I went to Mr. Rand and asked him, ^Why?' Why you got the white mens 
driving and the colored lifting" (Wilson, 1986, p. 2). His resentment with his work 
is e?q)ressed when Rose con6 onts him about the changing times. He reqxmds:
(6Ï0W, Woman.. .1 do the best I can do. Ï come in here every
Friday. I carry a sack of potatoes and abucket of lard. You all line up at 
the door with your hands out. I give you the lint &om my pockets. I give 
you my sweat and my blood. I ain't got no tears. I done qxmtthem. 
(Wilson, 1986, p. 40).
He sees his role as provide^ and nothing else. His Arrm of blessing is that of 
making sure his Amily has something to eaL He cannot see beyond these 
necessities of liA to understand that there is more.
The King energy asserts itself through bringing structure to a chaotic world. 
If the man is discontent in any way, his world—and those nearest him—will feel 
the impact. For the man who sees himself as provider, the job he has can bring 
great joy, which will a@ect his Amily, or it will bring agony. According to Bly: 
What the father brings home today is usually a touchy mood, springing 
horn powalessness and despair mingled with longstanding shame and the
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numbness peculiar to those who hate their jobs. Fathers in earlier time; 
could often break througji tlwir own humanly inadequate temperaments by 
teadiing rope-making, Gshing, posthole digging, grain cutting, drumming, 
harness making, animal care, even singing and storytelling. That teadiing 
sweetened the ef&ct of the tenq)erameot. (p. 97)
And akhou^ Troy actually tries to build a &nce with Cory, the attempt Ails 
miserably as the two break into oondict. Troy's kingship is diallenged and he 
reqx)nds to it with violmrce.
The man possessed imAh the dark* side of the King energy—usually 
rehared to as the Tyrant—will lash out at those nearest him in an attanpt to elevate 
himself Troy is a sad example of this. When Cory has an oppmtunity to meet 
with a recruiter hom a North Carolina university, Troy destroys it. And by doing 
so, the &Aer becomes a destroyer, instead of a nurtur* and car^iver. Moore and 
Gillette state:
It is the Shadow King as Tyrant in the Ather who makes war on his sons' 
(and his daughters') joy and strength, their abilities and vitality. He fears 
their Aeshness* their newtKSs of being, and the life-Arce airging through 
them, and he seeks to kill it. He does this with open verbal assaults and 
dqarecation of their interests, hopes, and talents; or he does it, altanately, 
by ignorirg their acconqrlishments, turning his back on their 
disappointments, and registering boredom and lade of interest when, A r
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instance, they come home hrom school and present him with a piece of
artwork or agood grade on a test. p. 64,66)
T n^ cannot—or, will not—see the possibilities through Coiy playing AxiAall. He
only knows and understands his own e:q)eriences in baseball from many years
beSne. He re&aes to acknowledge that his son might have talent at the sport.
Troy does the same thing with his other son, Lyons—a stm 6om a previous
marriage. Lyons has established a routine of coming over on his Ather's p^day
and addng for nmney. Lyons spends most ofhis time playing music in clubs,
which his Ather miticizw. The two have t k  following exchange:
LYONS: You got your w ^  of dealh% with the world.. I got mine. The 
only thing that matters to me is the music.
TROY: Yeah, I can see that! It don't matter howyougmmaeat . where 
your next dollar is coming ÛOOL You Idling thetruth there.
LYONS: I know I got to cat. Bm I got to live too. .. (Wilson, 1986, p. 18).
Even when Lyons invites him down to come and hear him play, Troy reuses. He
has no use Wud his children are involved with in their own lives.
The Arce the darker side of the King ener^r is %It the 8tnn%est when
Troy con&(mts Coiy. The relationship starts ofF difficult and only gets worse.
Cory questkms his Atber and receive rough treatment in return. Moore and
Gilletm state of the Tyrant: T ie  looks for (hallei%es to his authority everywhae,
in the slightest indicatioDS of impatience or (hsaMwoval &om Aose around him"
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(7%e p 167). Cory thinks that his fatha^ takes care o f him because he likes 
him and receives the following rdnrttal from Troy:
It's  my job. It's my responsibility! You understand that? A man got to 
take care ofhis family. You live in my house. ..sleep you behind on my 
bedclothes... 511 you belly up with my &od.. cause you n ^  son. You my 
fledi and blood. Not 'cause I like you! Cause it's my duty to take care of 
you. I owe a responsibility to you! Let's get this straight right 
here... before it go along any furtha"... I ain't got to like you. (Wilson,
1986, p. 38)
Cory's search for approval and sign of love 6om his father is met with coldness 
and distance. When Rose conûonts Troy with the problem, his distance deepens. 
He says to Rose: "Rose, I ain't ̂  time for that. He's alive. He's healthy. He's 
got to make his own way. I made mine. Ain't nobody gonna hold his hand when 
he get out there in that world" (Wilson, 1986, p. 39). Troy mistakes his coolness 
toward his son as preparation Ax- the "real world."
The blame can be placed on the times and Troy's place in the his own 
world. The roots ofhis own brand of fatherhood are linked to his own father. Troy 
says ofhis own Ather: "Maybe he ain't treated us the way I &lt he should 
have. . .but without that responsibility be could have walked ofFand left us.. m ade 
his own way" (Wilson, 1986, p. 51). The relationship is destroyed \^ e n  Troy's 
hither beats him with some leather straps. Troy decides to leave home at the age of
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û)urteen. When Troy has children, Ae cycle b%ins again. Moore and Gillette 
state: 'T f his childrai don't grow up to hate him, Ae tyrant may be Arced A 
witness an even more horrible result: his chilAen repeating his tyranny wiA their 
owM chilAen. His (mly legacy is a store of misery handed down &om generation to 
generation" (7%e p. 167). Although Troy's Ather is not there A witness the 
cycle, it is there.
The Tyrant uses others A r his own gain. He sees opportunity and he takes 
it. Troy has no problem con&onting the wganization of workArce at his job, thus 
gaining himself a driver's position on the trash route. He is aggressive, which is 
admirable, but his connection wiA his closest 6iend, BoiA, is lost. Moore and 
Gillette state: "Tyrants are also greedy. They believe what's theirs is theirs and 
vAat's yours is their as well" (The Amg; p. 168). This is clearly seen when it is 
revealed that Troy took his brotho-'s disability money to purdiase his house.
Tmy's brother, Gabriel, was severely iiyured during World War Two and received 
compensatiorL He tells Rose: "That's Ae only way I got a roof over my 
head... cause of that metal plate" (Wilson, 1986, p. 28). He experiences guilt, but 
not to the pmnt o f recti^dng Ae situation.
All of these events reveal the darker side of Troy's King energy. He strikes 
out at others. He uses those around him A  take care of himself But m his search 
A 6nd some kind of release &om his dudes, be Athers a child wiA aiAther woman. 
Instead of cmnmitting Ally to his responsibilities as Ather and husband, Troy sedcs
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solace with another woman and pays the price. In essence, he has walked away 
horn his "Kingly duties" for the pursuit of rdxUion and revolt. He sedcs Rose's 
help with the situation with his confession:
It ain't about n(*ody being a better woman or nothing. Rose, you ain't the 
blame. A man couldn't adc for no woman to b ea  better w ik than you've 
been. I'm  re^ n sib le  for it. I done locked myself into a patten trying to 
take care of you all that I krgot about myself (Wilson, 1986, p. 69)
He admits that this other wmnan gave him courage and fulfilment he could not 
fnd  at home. He con&sses he need for this newkund courage, but also for what 
Rose ofered him. H etd lsh er
When I kund you and Cory and a halfway decent job. . .I was sak.
Couldn't nothing touch me. I wam 't gonna strike out no more. I wasn't 
going back to the pantentiaiy. I wasn't gonna lay in the streets with a 
bottle o f wine. I was sak. I had me a family. A job. I wasn't gonna get 
that last strike. I was on frs t looking k r  one of them boys to knock me in 
To get me home. (Wilson, 1986, p. 70)
But this was not œoug^ k r  Troy. He sought something away kom home that 
would give him strength and courage. The situation is complicated further wdien 
Troy's mistress dies giving birth to their baby daughter. And although Rose agrees 
to stay with him and raise the diild, the marriage is all but destroyed.
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Tmy has allowed the daiter pait o f himself to cmne through and aSect 
everyone near him—his wife, his Siend, and his son, Cory In a Gnal scene of 
seeing the Shadow King pa^oniGed, Troy violently kicks Cory out ofhis house. 
The dark Atber uses abuse and rage agmnst bis son. They have the hallowing 
exchange:
TROY: ...You aman. Now, let's see you act like one. Turn your bdiind 
armmd and walk mit this yard. And when you get out there in the 
aDey . you can Gxget about this house. See? Cause this is my house. You 
go on and be a man and g ^  your own house. You can Garget about this. 
'Cause this is mine. You go on and get yours cause I'm  th ro u^  widi doing 
for you.
CORY: You talkii% about what you did for me.. what'd you ever give me?
TROY: Them feet and bones! That pumping heart, nigger! I give you 
more than anybody else is ev«  ̂gonna give year.
CORY: You ain't neva-gave me nothing! You ain't never done nothing 
Wt bold me bade. AAaidI wasgormabebetta^tbanyou. All you ever did 
was try and make me scared of you.. .(Wilson, 1986, p. 86)
The argument crmtinues and Cory and Troy strug^e ov a  a basdrall bat, which
Cory uses to try and hit Troy. Troy wins the battle o va  the bat and almost hits
Cory with it.
Although the Gnal scene-at Troy's Gmeral gathering—oGers 
forgiveness, the damage is still done. The daika side of the King energy was 
released too many Gmes to the loved ones around him to give Troy any full sense 
of Grrgiveness for his sins. He had the opportunity of being nurtura, guide, and 
mentor, but chose a path directed only Gu himself. He is a truly tragic Ggure
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became he ofkrs some momeols of streogth and courage; however, the damage he 
causes to his brother, wi&, and son is difGcuk to overiooL His dea& is sad, but 
seems Gtting to a liha Glled with chaos, instead o f guWamce—turmoil, instead of 
peace.
Hoke CoWxun is a good example of the King archetypal energy in its 
tWlness. Bbke is an ASican-Am@ican d rau f^u  for a Southern woman hrom the 
years 1948-1973. We see Hdce age horn 60 to 85 during the course o f this play. 
Since he is an older character, there are certain *%iAg-like" charactaistics that are 
already in place aixl become evident as the play progresses. Hoke demonstrates Ae 
blessing enagy of the King archetype dnoughout the play. He is wholesome, 
complet^ and ddknds himself when necessary.
The King energy is one that Sows with blessing, order, and leadership. It is 
the part o f t k  psyche that reaches out to serve his fellow man. Moore and Gillette 
state:
The mortal man who incarnates the King enegy or bears it for aWrile in 
the service ofhis Allow human beings, in the service o f the realm (of whatever 
dimensions), in the service o f the cosmos, is almost an interchangeable part, a 
human vehicle A r bringing this ordering and genantive archetype into the world 
and into the lives o f human beings. p. 50)
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This masculine energy has much to oSer others as a 6>rm of being a 
blessing and a servant to those nearest t k  man in full possession of this archetype. 
It is a 5)rce that provides healing and gives h&. Hoke's straigbt&rwardness and 
honesty are the Arst attributes that become apparent in the play. Daisy's son, 
Boolie, is interviewing Hdke 5>r the position of diau& ur &»r his mother, vdiich 
gives the audience the Grst glimpse of Hoke's honesty. He says to Boolie:
Well, M ist' Warthan, you try bein' me and looking far w o it They hirin' 
young if th»y hirin' colored, an' they ain' even hirin' much young, seems 
like. (BooAe is invoAW wiiA Ms paperwork) Mist' Werthan? V  all people 
Jewish, ain' you? (Uhry, 1986, p. 6)
Boolie tells him that they are, to which Hoke responds: "I'd  druther drive for Jews. 
People always talkin' 'bout they stingy and they cheap, but doan' say none of that 
roun' me" (Uhry, 1986, p. 7). Hoke is open with his opinions and ofkrs a kind of 
integrity that is appealing.
Although the play places some emphasis on aging and racial tensions, it is 
not something the playwright wishes to "hamm«^' in the story. These are issues in 
the play, but the main emphasis is upon how Miss Daisy and Hoke become close 
Aiends over a long period of association. Daisy is provoking, prideful, and 
stubborn, but Hoke deals with each situation with honor and int%rity. Hoke gives 
Daisy patience, endurance, and kindness. This is clearly demonstrated in their Erst 
scene together
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HOKE: Yassum. What yo" plans today?
DAISY: That's my business.
HOKE: You right about dat. Idella say we runnin' outta coSke and Dutch 
Cleans».
DAISY: We?
HOKE: She say we low on silv» polish too.
DAISY: Thank you. I will go to the Piggly Wiggiy on the trolley this 
afternoon.
HOKE: Now, Miz Daisy, how come you doan' let me carry you?
DAISY: No, thank you.
HOKE: Ain't that what Mist'W erthan hire me for?
DAISY: That's his problem.
HOKE: All right d«i. I End something to do. I tend yo' zinnias.
DAISY: Leave my Sowers alone. (Uhry, 1986, pp. 10-11)
EvartuaUy Hoke gets Daisy to let him drive her to the store so she can do 
her shopping, but Daisy orders him how to drive and which direction to take. Hoke 
handles this situation with ease and patience, instead of anger and resentment.
Daisy is almost Eantic, and even nervous, Hoke is a calming &rce in the 
storm of her personality. This stabilizing ability is another characteristic of the 
positive King aiergy used correctly. According to Moore and Gillette:
The King archetype in its fullness possesses the qualities of ord», of 
reasonable and rational patterning, of integration and int%rity in the
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masculine psyche. It stabilizes chaotic emotion and out-of-control 
behaviors. It gives stability and centeredness. It brings calm. And in its 
'Artilizing' and centeredness, it mediates vitality, life-fbrce, and joy. It 
brings maintenance and balance. p. 61-62)
The positive King energy has the power to nurture others, which is viewed as being 
a feminine quality. If tha-e is an acknowledgement of the feminine side, a man can 
ground the King ardietype ofhis psyche. Mowe and Gillette state:
By acknowledging his &minine side a man raises Ins consciousness about 
complementary masculine structures, and can be inspired to achieve 
fullness ofbeing as a  man. As bis sense ofdeqrly grounded masculinity 
becomes more secure, he is See to claim his feminine qualities without &ar 
of being overwhelmed by them. (7%e p. 121)
A man in contact with the King enagy will be a nurturing individual. They can 
give a source of caring that is a blessing to those nearest him. Throughout his 
association with Miss Daisy, Hoke continually gives this to her—without wishing 
anything in return.
Hoke's continual generosity and loving ^nrit b%ins to recqnocate blessings 
ûom Daisy As they are placing Sowers on some gravestones in the cemetay, 
Hoke makes a confession to Daisy that he cannot read. They have the following 
exchange:
DAISY: I told ymi it's ov* on the oAer side of the weq)ing cherry. It says 
Bauer on the kadstone.
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HOKE: Bkmrdd%ükxd3
DAISY: What are you talking about?
HOKE (ZXewgmfy am&»7W$ed): Em talkin' 'bout I cain' read.
DAISY: What?
HC@Œ: I cain' read.
DAISY: That's ridiculous. Anybody can read.
HOKE: Nome. Not me.
DAISY: Then how come I see you kx*ing at the ipagper all the time?
HOKE: That's it. Jes' lookin'. I dope out what's happening hom the
pictures. (Uhry, 1986, pp. 23-24)
ICkaisy then takes the time to wcwdk TM/ÜiilHk)k*3i*ncla{)eIl()ut the Bauer name, which 
he is v ay  thankful jGdr. EBs own geneosity and kind spirit are sewing seeds that 
come to huition thrwghout his association with Miss Daisy. The reading lesson 
does not end in the cemetery. At Christmas that year Daisy gives Hoke a 
Tlandwiiting Copy Book—Grade Five" (Uhry, 1986, p. 28). Hoke's int%rity has 
had an afkct on the ousty Miss Daisy
Hoke givM nothmg but consideration and encouragement to Daisy. He is 
not provoked to anger or vei%eance Wien Daisy treats him pooiiy or says 
something n%ative to him. He does not dedde to treat h e  based on what she does 
to him, but on how 1% is inside o f his heart. The King energy is a 6>rce that brings
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out goodmew in oAears. TheKingc@ nbeanm 8uw % fbro6*stos0dcw hhm  
themselves goodness and Wemooe. Mowe and GiUotte state:
& sees others in all their weaknea: and an tbelr talent and worth. Ithoncm 
them and ;nomotes them. It guides than  and nurbires them toward Aeif 
own Mlness o f being, h  is not envious, because it is secure, as the King, in 
its own worth. ItrewardsandeNXxnagesoeativityinusandinothM ^. 
(XrcAeOpes, p. 62)
The King energy can give othas the care and mirtuiing they need to grow and Snd 
pomtive attnbutes within d&emselves.
This archetype also gives a sense of straigdi and authority when onW  is 
threatened and events turn chaotic. It is a groundmg Axrce &r control and calmness 
vA aiotbaslavelostcontrolandorder AlthoughHokeisthesubmdinatetoM iss 
Daisy, be does IK* la y  down" and allow her to abuse him. W baihehasto .he 
stands tq) and (Wends himself D urir% atnpto Mobile, Hoke has to pull over to 
the side o f the road **to make water," but Daisy rehises (Uhry, 1986, p. 36). Hoke 
reqxmds to her refusal:
I ain't no dog and I ain' no dnle and I ain* jes' a back ofthe neck you look 
at while you goin' wheever you want to go. I a man nearly seventy-two 
years old and I know whai my blad(W füU and I getting' out dis car imd 
goin' off down de road like I got to do. And I'm  takin' de car key dis time. 
And that's the end of it. (Uhry, 1986, p. 37)
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Daisy is horrified, but does not challenge Hoke further. IBs abruptness toward 
Daisy came in a time of need &r him—in the form of having to urinate. Moore and 
Gillette state o f this: "In its central incorporation and expression of the Warrior, it 
rqrresents aggressive might when that is what is needed when order is threatened.
It also has the powe" of inner authority" p. 62). When pushed to the
limit, Hoke reacts with this aggressiveness to bring order back to his world. It is 
something he rarely does, however, which is another conqrlement to his enduring 
personality.
The King energy promotes an inna^ strength to take care of one's self and 
those he loves and cares for in his life. This is the part of the psyche that will find 
courage to confront the boss, Bght injustice, or defend his Amily. According to 
Moore and Gillette: "This is the energy that expresses itself through a man ̂ Ben 
be takes the necessary Gnarxnal and psychological stqrs to ensure that his wife and 
diildren prosper" p. 62). Hoke does this with Boolie vdien Hoke is
adred to drive for another woman in town. They have the Allowing exchange:
HOKE: Did I what?
BOOLIE: Name your salary?
HOKE: Now what you think I am? I ain' studyin' workin' for no trashy
somethin' like her.
BOOLIE: But she got you to thinking, didn't she?
HOKE: You might could say dat.
BOOLIE: Name your salary?
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HOKE: Dat what a k  say.
BOOLIE: Well, how does sixty-Gve dollars a week souW?
HOKE: Sounds pretty good. Seventy-Gve sound better.
BOOLIE: So it does. B ann ing  this week.
HOKE: Das mighty nice o f you Mist' Werthan. I 'preciate it. Mist'
W athan, you ever bad people GghGn' over you?
BOOLIE: No.
HOKE: Well, I tell you. It &el good. (Uhry, 1986, p. 39)
Although there is the wedge of race and class between them, Hoke has no trouble 
asking for a raise. He possesses an inner conGdence that brings a sMse of peace 
about him wherever he goes. Pomtive King œ eg y  can be a stimulating and 
powerGrl thing Grr G% man able to wield its strengGi and int%rity. Throughout the 
play, it is clear that Hoke is such a mart
His canng and generosity is continually exempliGed as he cares and gives 
kindness to Dmsy. During a tremendous ice storm in Atlanta, Hoke drives to see 
Miss Daisy and bring her a cup of morning coGee (Uhry, 1986, p. 41). He says to 
Daisy: "Oh, I stop at the 7-11. I Ggure yo' stove out and Lawd knows you got to 
have yo' coGee in the momin'" (Uhry, 1986, p. 41). And th ro u^  his eSbrts a 
long-lasting and strong relationship buds to life with Daisy. Their Giendship 
crosses the boundaries of genda^, class, age, and race to G)rm a tight rdationship 
that lasts the rest of their lives.
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The boundaries of race are demonArated in the play when the temple Daisy
wonhips at is bombed. Although she was on ha^ way to wwship, Hoke must give
her the news and take her back home. They have the Showing exchange:
DAISY: Well, it's a mistake. I'm  sure they meant to bomb one ofthe 
conservative synagogues m  the orthodox one. The temple is re&rm 
Everybody knows that.
HOKE: It doan'matter to them people. A Jew is a Jew to them 6)Iks. Jes' 
like light m dark we aU the same nigger.
DAISY: I can't believe it!
HOKE: I know jes' how you &el, Miz Daisy. Back down there above 
Macon on the &rm—I 'bout ten or 'leven years old and one day my Men' 
Pmte^, his daddy bangin' 6om a tree. And the day beM', be laughin' and 
phchin' horseshoes wid us. Talkin' 'bout Porter and me gon have strong 
good right arms like him and den he bangin' up yonder wid his hands tie 
behind his back an' the Qies all over him. And I seed it with my own eyes 
and I throw up right where I standin'. You go on and cry (Uhry, 1986, 
pp. 44-45)
Ahbmig^ th*e exists a sq)aration of religion and race, Hoke and Daisy End the 
common bonds that link them together, which furtha^ strengthens their Mendship 
toward one another. As the play's timeline moves into the 1960s, the issue of race 
becomes more prevalent in the play, but still their Mendship remains strong and 
endures.
Even at the end of Daisy's life, Hoke continues to give his support and love. 
As Daisy is b%inning to lose her mental faculties, she admits to Hoke: "You're 
my best Mend" (Uhry, 1986, p. 56). She en^hasizes it again: Tfo. Really. You 
are. You are" (Uhry, 1986, p. 56). Hoke's goodness has created a bond between
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himself and Miss Daisy. Moore and Q U l^e speak ofthe King^s attnbutes: "He is 
the Cente" of dynamic enagy, transformed and made useful by his Procreator and 
Structurer aq>ects. His int»ests lie in his generativity, consciousness raising, and 
woiW building; he is particularly discerning and independent" (7%e Æmg; p. 145). 
This is an excellent description o f Hoke throughout the course of the play.
The Goal scene of the play further demonstrates H ere's humility, kindness, 
and love. Daisy has bemi committed to a nursing home and he has come to see her 
for the Thanksgiving holiday. The following occurs:
HOKE: Well, thass all there is to it, then.
Modk; &/cMce. 1% sees (he prece on Ae
Looka here. You ain* eat yo* Thanksgiving pie. 
iShe trfes fo /wck h e r H O K E  Az&es the p&zfe her.
Lemme hq) you wid this.
cxfùr a  awo/Z/wece WA Ae ykedk ;r io her. (Uhry,
1986, p. 60)
The moment is power&l and touchmg as the lights fade down on t k  action of the 
play.
Hoke is the completion and persrmiEcation of the King in its fullness. It is 
pomtive, strengthening masculine energy that offers much with great gain in return. 
It is the farce of quiet authority, humility, and genwoâty no matter the 
circumstances or those present. The positive King weigy gives, instead of taking 
and brutalizing. When exercised correctly, the King energy can provide comfort.
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care* and love to those nearest the man wielding this %rce. Hdce is an example of 
how the King archetype comes to its Adlness and af&cts the world around him.
Ahbrmgbtbemaincharactm^ofthisplay is Heidi HoDaml, there is enyhasis 
placed upon two supporting male charactes in Heidi's life—Scoop and Peter 
Both have inBumtce upon Heidi's HA, but Scoop brings impact to the action and 
directionoftheplay. It is in the charact@  ̂of Sco(^ Rosenbaum that the Magician 
ardmtype is articulated and presented on the stage. The inftuertce of Ae Magician 
eomgy is expressed through Scoop in it Shadow form.
The story ofthe phycovws the time pelod from 1965-1989. Scoop and 
Heidi Hrst meet at a presidential rally A r Eugene McCarthy in 1968. Scoop 
immediatdy expresses his inta-est in p < ^ cs and journalism, which will iruut the 
rest of his HA. He has an insatiable desire to know, which be denxmArates any 
chance he gets. He tells Heidi in the scene: T m  arrogant and difScuk. But I'm  
very smart. So you'll pid up with me" (Wassestein, 1990, p. 15). Ihmng the 
cmrversation Scoop reveals his int^ligence, wit, and (^nicism, which Heidi Hnds 
herself drawn to. He reveals to her that be is the Editw-in-Chief o f The Aemfed 
E ar*  AieWf—a Hberal coH^e newq>q)er (Wasserstein, 1990, p. 16). The scene 
ends with Scoop charming Heidi to leave the gathering and sleep with him.
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Scoop is a representation of the Magician archetype—the knower. 
Throughout the play Scoop is in constant pursuit of knowledge, wealth, and power. 
Moore and Gillette state of the Magician:
In a sense all of âvilization is a product of the Magician's work, unda" the 
supervision of the King, and protected and promoted by the Warrior. It is 
certainly true that our modem age is the age of the Magician—with all its 
specialized pro&ssions, rapidly advancing technologies, and increasingly 
deep soul-searching and self-reflection p. 163)
Scoop has a deep desire to have an impact—through knowledge—on the society he 
lives in. He is hungry for the knowledge for the sake of knowing it, but, more 
importantly, 6 )r the cause of advancing himself For Scoop the acquisition of 
knowledge is not a "passing thing," but a life-long quest.
During a scene 6 om Heidi's life in 1970, she tells her fsmale Mends the 
situation with Scoop. She says: "Anyway, we've been seeing each other ofF and 
on ever since. He dates a lot of other women, ard, uh, I get to see him maybe once 
every &w wedcs. He's a teaching fellow at the law school" (Wasserstein, 1990, 
p. 23). Heidi reveals that this "law school" is Yale. A flash-forward to 1974 
further reveals that Scoop is ". . . in Washington clerking for the Supreme Court" 
(Wassestein, 1990, p. 27). We Scoop progressivdy working forward in his career 
objectives and Mr his search for "knowing."
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Scocq) is not pursuing "mainstream" interests or knowledge, but specialized 
in&rmation that will set him ^part from other people. Mooie and Gillette state: 
"The Magician energy is the archetype of awareness and of insight, primarily, but 
also ofknoT^e^e of mrything that is not immediately i^rparent or common- 
sensical" (The p. 106). Scoop^s interests have propelled him &om
political analysis tb rou^  journalism to the study o f law. He eventually combines 
these two interests far his carew objectives. Moore and Gillette firther state of the 
Magiman:
The Magician is an initiate o f secret and hidden knowledge of all kinds.
And this is the important point. All knowledge that takes special haining to 
acquire is the province of the Magician enagy. Whether you are an 
apprentice training to become a master electrician and unraveling the 
mysteries of high voltage; or a medical studeh, grinding away n i ^  and 
day, studying the secrets of the human body and uâng the available 
tedmolo^es to help your patients; or a would-be stockbroker or a student of 
high Enance; or a trainee in one o f the psychoanalytic schools, you are in 
exactly the same position as the ^iprentice shaman or witch doctor in tribal 
socWes. Ymi are spending large amounts o f time, energy, and money in 
order to be initiated into rareSed realms o f secret poww. (TheMagiczon, 
p. 98)
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This describes Scoop's pursuit and study of law and working as a clerk 6 r the 
Supreme Court. This alone puts him in a class o fv ay  few people. He has initiated 
and completed difBcuk tasks for the purpose of acquiring knowledge, thus 
elevating himself
The play flashes forward to 1977 as we see Scoop getdng married—and not
to Heidi Heidi has come to the wedding, but has reservations about being there.
During a conversation between the two. Scoop reveals his future ambitions:
SCOOP: Aunt Florence will nev«^ recover 6 om who's been at the Pierre 
today. (AkrdSf knuk tAe mqpÜ». ) I
didn't ask you to clean the room. I just told you not to shred. Maybe you 
should spend some time on that collective in Montana. Liberate yoursdf 
So, who's this editor?
HEIDL I don't have to answer these questions.
SCOOP: Heidi, I'm  a lawyer and I'm  about to be a journalist again. So, 
yes, actually it'll be easio" if you do answer these questions.
HEIDI: What do you mean you're about to be a journalist again?
SCOOP: I'm  starting a magazine.
HEIDI: What magazine?
SCOOP: I answered your question, now you have to answer mine. Who's 
this editor? (Wasserstein, 1990, pp. 36-37)
Scoop expresses his ambition to start a magazine, Axxwer, which is another 6 )rm
of pursuit of knowledge and eqnession of his own self^fulGllment.
Since there is some confusion as to why Heidi and Scoop did not marry.
Scoop oSers to e^ lain  the situation to Hadi. He rationalizes that he does not need
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an equal m pumiit o f life's objectives, but a wmnan to build a home. % ey have
the Allowing exchai%e:
SCOOP: No, you don't. But I can explain. Let's say we married and I 
adred you to devote the, say, next ten years of ymnr life to me. To making 
me a home and a Amily and a life so secure that I could wMi some 
conSdence go out into the world each day and attenqA to get an "A."
You'd say "No." You'd say "Why can't we be partner? Why can't we 
both go out into the world and get an 'A '?" And you'd be absolutely valid 
and correct.
HEIDI: But Lisa .
SCOOP: D o  I love her," as your Blend asked me? She's the best that I 
can do. Is she an "A+" like you? No. Bid I don't want to come home to an 
"A+." "A-" maybe, but not "A+."
HEIDI: Scoop, we're out of school. W e're in life. You don't need to grade 
everything.
SCOOP: I'm  swry, Heidella. But I couldn't dangle you anymore. And 
that's why I got married today. So.
HEIDL So. So now it's all my fault.
SCOOP: Sure it is. You want other thipgs in life than I do.
HEIDI: Really? Like what?
SCOOP: Self-fulfillment. Sdf-determinatioiL Sdf-exaggeratioiL 
(Wassastein, 1990, p. 38)
Scoop cannot commit to anotha^ person who will actively pursue interests 
and major objectives in life. He must have a woman who will maintain and 
stabilize a home life for him to ergoy and reap any beneSts Bom. He cannot have 
someone else concreting Bn energy and time qpent in the pursuit o f his goals
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The dmka" side o f the Magician ardbetype ia chaiactenzed by a &ding of 
sdf-conGdence that read&es the p ( ^  o f arrogance. The acquisition o f knowledge 
o@0 i3tbeleam erpow er,A m e,andglcny& rhisefkrts. Itcancreateapow a& l 
ego with a  self^%grandWng attitude. Mooae and Gillette state:
Characterized by this naive, inflated self-image, the narcissistic 
manipulator, Millon writes, *yi^lays pretentious sdf-assurance and 
exaggerates aduevements and talents." He is seen by others as "%odstic, 
haugl^, and arrogant." He also dmnonstrates "Suterpersonal 
eqxloitiveaess." He takes otbo-s for granted, using than  ̂  enhance self 
and indulge desires." He "^expects ^>edal Avors and status without 
assuming recq)roc8l reqxmsibilities. (The p. 168)
These kinds of phrases are used throughout the play to describe Scorq*. He is 
known A r his arr%ance and pursuits o f adf^fuIfUhnent. His inGdelity toward his 
wife is cmnmon knowledge—evœ to her. His use of his Amily and others fbr sdf- 
aggrandizanent is common knowledge to those who know him.
As his magazine, Boower, increases in pt^mlarity, so (kes his popularity in 
"iibwated" circles of somety in the New York area. When asked to talk about the 
"Baby Boomer" gæ ration . Scoop goes to yeat length to describe his generation. 
He states:
W dl, as you've seen this morning, we're serious people wiA a sense of 
humor. We re not young pro&ssionals, and we're not old le&ies or nghties.
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We're unique. We re powerful, but not bullies. We're rich, but not 
ostentatious. We're parents, but we're not parental. And I think we had the 
le& magazines in college, we had the music magazines in the seventies, and 
now we desave what I call a "power" magazine in the eighties. We're 
opinion and trendsettas, and I hope boomer is our chronicle. (Wasserstein, 
1990, pp. 51-52)
In a short monologue. Scoop expresses his own self-confidence and self- 
aggrandizement to a watching audience. Through his description of his generation. 
Scoop has essentially described himself. His pursuit of "specialized knowledge" 
has gotten him everything he ever wanted in life. As the scene ends, however, the 
cradcs in his life-long goals begin to show. He asks Peter "Peta, do people like 
you ev a  wonda what it's all far?" (Wasserstein, 1990, p. 54). This simple 
question ofGers the audience a glimpse of the growing dissatisfaction growing in 
Scoop. P e ta  replies: "People like you run the world. You decide what it's all 6 )i" 
(Wasserstein, 1990, p. 54).
Scoop has used his pursuit of tnow ing" far so long that he himself has lost 
the meaning in his life. He has used and manipulated fbr his own means and ends 
far the mtqority of his life, which has pushed him away from those closest to him. 
Moore and Gillette state:
W heneva we are detached, unrelated, and withholding when what we know 
could help otbas, wheneva we use our knowledge as a wetqmn to belittle
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and control others or to bolster our status or wealth at others' e^qwnse, we 
are identiSed with the Shadow Magician as Manipulator. We are doing 
black magic, damaging ourselves as well as those who could beneA &om 
our wisdom. pp. 114-115)
Sco(q) has a desire to share with his generation what he and his generation Icnow." 
He uses Axnwer to hirtho^ his ambitions, dreams, and desires; however, it is sad to 
m)te that he is losing the reason and passion fbr doing it.
The final scene of the play is between Scoop and Heidi, which further 
examines Scoop's unraveling. He asks Heidi: "What's it all fbr, Heidella? What's 
it all fm?" (Wasserstein, 1990, p. 71). The years o f pursuing and manipulating 
have given him what he wanted &om life, but it has leA an emptiness that he cannot 
fill or eliminate. The Aadow of the Magician energy has consumed the bearer of 
its passion and it Alfillment. He hirther eoqxlains this to Hddi as he reveals that he 
sold Axnwer magazine and desires to understand his legacy. He says to Heidi:
Now vAat? What do I show my children and say "See, kids. Daddy did 
that"? Do I say, "See that restaurant, Maggie? Daddy started going th ee  
and suddenly everybody was going there until they started going 
somewhere else"? Do I say, "Pierre, your A the was known as an arbite of 
good taste in a decade defined as sexy, greedy"? Or is my greatest l^acy  to 
them buying a farm in LitchAeld County behore the land value went soaring. 
Will my kids say, "My dad was basically a lazy man and a philandere, but
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be had a nose &r Connecticut real estate and we love him because he didn't 
make us wedtend in the Hamptons." (Wasserstein, 1990, p. 71)
In this Goal sequence we see where Scoop's ambition has takm him in his li&. He 
has reached a point w h ^  he &els empty and without a new direction to MIow. 
The years of seddng—at any cost—his goals and objectives has leA Scoop 
hollowed out inside. He an only think of what he will leave his children—and the 
prospects are not positive.
It is normal fbr a man to pursue the goals he has set 6>r himself in life. 
According to Levinson —"A man seeks to invest himself in the ma)or components 
of the structure (work, &mily, Giendships^ leisure, community—whatever is most 
central to him), and to realize his youthful aspirations and goals" (p. 59). Scoop 
followed this pattern. He drove himself contimially Girward in the seddng of those 
^^aspirations." His arrogance and manipulations have cost him personally, but he 
has no undo^tanding of how he can recover those things that have been lost.
Moore and Gillette state:
The man unde^ the powar of the Manipulator not only hurts others with his 
cynical detachment Gom the world of human values and his subliminal 
tedmologies of manipulation, he also hurts himself This is the man who 
thinks too much, who stands back Gom his life and never lives it. He is 
caught in a web of pros and cons about his decisions and lost in a labyrinth
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of reflective meandermgs &om which 1% cannot extricate himself 
(/ërcWxpgj, p. 114)
Scoop has come to the aid of his life's goals with v ay  little left to pursue. 
Although he casually hints at running for Congress, it is clear that Scoop has 
allowed his quest &r knowiitg and use that knowledge 6 *̂  his own gains to eat 
away at his soul. The darker side of the Magician energy prohibited Scoc^ horn 
using his knowledge and career objectives 6 >r greater good outmde of himself.
This is anotkr play by August Wilson and examines the life o f another 
A&ican-American male in the twmtieth century. Boy Willie Charles is the main 
male charactw in this play and represents the Warrior archetype in its shadow form. 
The primary objective o f Boy Willie is to sell his family's piano, divide the money 
with his sister, and buy a piece of property that his ancestors Armed when they 
were slaves. He is bound by a sense of pride and inner %gressiveness that drives 
him forward to take possession o f the piano and sdl it.
Within the first Aw pages o f the script it becomes apparent what Boy 
W illie's desire is. He states: "Sutter's brother sdling the land. He say he gonna 
sell it to me. That's why I come up here. I got one part of it. Sell them 
watamelons and g ^  me another part Get Baniece to sell that piarxi and I'll have 
the third part" (Wilson, 1990, p. 9). He automatically assumes that his sister will
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agree to this. For Boy Willie ihere is no quesdon that his dream to buy Sutter's 
land will come true. His dream is a powerful erne. He is Gonq>IetWy committed to 
making it happen. He says: I ain't scared of wmk. I'm  going back and Arm
every acre o f that land" (WIson, 1990, p. 17). Although his objective is hoomaWe 
and his intentkms good, it is Boy W ülie's {mrsuit o f his goal that brings out Ae 
darker mde o f t k  Warrior e«e%y.
The Warrior part of the male psy<Ae can be a positive one. Mooreand 
Gillette state: T f we are accessing the Warrior ̂ pfno^iatdy, we will be energetic, 
deciâve, courageous, «ndurir%, pesevam g, and loyal to some greate good 
beyond our own pasonal gain" p. 95). It can boa Arce of strong
masculine enegy to take (mvdiat needs to be acc<mq)liAed. The shadow of this 
emagy is dangerous, angry, and can be brutal. Boy WUie skirts very dose to being 
adai% aousm antodealw ithw haitheobstadeofhissisterstandsinhisw *y. KBs 
drive hxr the Bnandal gain that can be brought horn the piano, thus realizing his 
dream ofpurchasing the land, is A r his own gain IBs concern does not eodend past 
hirnsdf
Boy W Uie's pride is stror% aixl he continually erqrresses it thiot%hout the 
play. The Warrior energy that dominates his actions is without humility and omises 
himtrouWe He states: *T ain't worried about nobody mistresting me. They tied  
you like you let them treat you. They mtstreat me I mistreat them right back. Ain't 
no diSiamrce in me and the white man" (Wilson, 1990, p. 38). Boy Willie openly
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admits that he is not against stealing if it will further his ambitions. AAa" he tells 
Bemiece that Sutter died by &Uing down his well, Bemiece accuses Boy Willie of 
killing him (Wilson, 1990). Although he denies it, it is never fully explained 
whether he had a hand in Sutter's death or not.
The only h«it% e that Boy Willie can see in the piano is that it can get him 
land. He sees it as a device to bring him the goal he wants out of life. He says:
All that's in the past. If my daddy had seen where he could have traded that 
piano in fbr some land of his own, it wouldn't be sitting up here now. He 
spent his whole life &rming on somebody else's land. I ain't gonna do that. 
See, he couldn't do no betta^. When he come along he ain't had nothing he 
could build on. IBs daddy ain't had nothing to give him. The only thing 
my daddy had to give me was that piano. And he died ova^ giving me that.
I ain't gonna let it sit up there and rot without trying to do something with 
it. If Bemiece can't see that, then I'm  gonna go ahead and sell my half 
(Wlson, 1990, p. 46)
Boy Willie can only see the value of the piano fbr vdiat it can bring him and not 
what it represents to his Amily. He states: "You can sit up here and look at the 
piano Ar the next hundred years and it's just gorma be a piano. You can't make 
more than that" (Wilson, 1990, p. 51). IBs concan does not extend to Bemiece 
and h a  wishes fbr the piano. He views his desire as the only thing worth 
considering, which he will do anything to achieve. When challenged to stay in
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Pîttsbuigh and make a life, he lashes out. He tells his Êiend Lymon "You stay up 
here and make your own way if that's what you want to do. I'm  going back and 
live my life the way I want to live it" (Wilson, 1990, p. 46). IDs proq»ects are 
already determined. He will not waver 6 (»ntl%m.
The Warrior who eaqnesses the shadow form is only concerned with 
himself He has no desire to attend to the needs of others—especially if  it 
inter&res with his own needs and wants. Boy Willie uses others &r his own 
means. Moore and Gillette state: "The man who does not trust others tries to 
control tk m " (7%e MParrior, p. 137). There is no negotiations that take place 
between Boy Willie and Bemiece. Each takes their position and sticks with it until 
the œ d of the play. T l^ e  is no compromising 6 r  Boy Willie. He is driven to sdl 
the piano and take his part to make something of himself Moore and Gillette state: 
Unable to int%rate the warring ion* opposites, he fights bis perstmal 
battles in the context o f his interpersonal rdationships. His misdirected 
paranoia, his rage, and his need far control will Snally result in exposing his 
true weaknesses. He will end by driving evayone away f"om him. They 
will be farced away by the savagery o f the inner dynamics he projects onto 
them. (7%e Iforrfor, p. 138)
These opposites are the sadist and the masochist that exist within the Warrior 
archetype. The masochist is self-loathing and the sadist strikes out to do damage to 
those closest to him. The sadistic part o f Boy W illie's personality comes through
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as the conflict reaches oritical proportions. Moore and Gillette state of this 
aggression: "We are continually mistaking ihis man's controlling, threatanng, and 
hostile behaviors for strmgth. In reality, he is showing an undedying extrane 
vulnerability and weakness, the vulnaability o f the wounded boy. The devastating 
fact is that most men are fkated at an immature level of development" 
p. 13).
Boy Willie uses every tactic be can to procure the piano &om his sister. He
is Sercely committed to taking the piano out o f the house and selling it, which s ^
him at odds with Bemiece throughout the play. In Act One, Scene Two they have
the following exchange:
BOY WILLIE: I'm  trying to get me some land, wmnan, I need that piano 
to get me some money so I can buy Sutter's land.
BERNIECE: M on^ can't buy what that piano cost You can't seD your 
soul &>r money. It won't go with the buyer. It'll shrivel and shrink to know 
that you ain't taken onto it. But it won't go with the buyer.
BOY WILLIE: I ain't talking about all that, woman. I ain't talking about 
selling my soul. Fm talking about trading that piece of wood &r smne land. 
Get something unda^ your &et. Land the only thing God ain't making no 
more o f You can always get you another piano. I'm  talking about some 
land. What you get something mit the ground ûom. That's what I'm  
talking about. You can't do nothing with that ;%ano but sit up th«e and 
look at it.
BERNIECE: That's just what I'm  gonna do. (Wilson, 1990, p. 50)
Both are strong-willed about their decision concaning the piano. Neither one 
wavers Bom this throughout the play. There is no altanate route 6 )r them to take 
concerning this conflicL Boy Willie will sell the piano, m Bemiece will keq) it.
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The Warrior energy can provide great strength in a time of need—and not 
just physical, either. According to Bly: "The parson in toudi with ivarrior energy 
can work long hours, ignwe 6 tigue, do what is necessary, dniidi the Ph.D. arxi all 
the footnotes^ endure obnoxious dqiartment heads, live qwirsely like Ralph Nader, 
write as T.S Eliot did under a single dangling light bulb &r years.. (p. 151). It is 
a part o f the male psyche that deals with problems or issues that need to be battled 
against. The darker side ofthis archetype can only cause difBculties. Moweand 
Gillette state:
The man possessed by the sadistic Shadow Warrior is conqrulsively driven: 
He doesn't know when to stop because he %els no pain. And he is driven 
toward goals that are oAen meaningless or even viciou^y destructive. This 
man is constantly in motion becaiwe he can neva^ appreciate T^iat he has or 
what he has done. He oAen tries to d o in a  day what it would take others a 
wedctoaccmnplish. He lives to work instead of working to live. He ends 
up having a heart attadr or a stroke. (7%e fKarrwy, pp. 139-140)
If the W ^rior en@%y takes over, the man driven by it will kill himself to 
accoirg)lish the task at hand. His pride and obsessive questing will destroy him and 
will aflect those vdio are closest to him. The obsession goes beyond die task and 
crosses into the realm of destruction.
The tension in the house increases as Boy Willie promises to sdl the &mily 
piano. Havii% sold most of the watermelons he brmight up to Pittsburgh, be sets
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him s^iqxm  the task of itmovmg the paooÛDm the house. Asheproparestodo 
this, he has a conûoxAaÜoa with his unde Doaker. T b ^  have the following 
exchange:
BOY WILLIE: You ain't got nothing to do wiA this, Doaker. This my 
Wsiness.
DO AKER: This is n y  house, nigger! I ain't j^mna let you w  nobody else 
carry nothing out of it. You ain't gonna cany nodnng out of here without 
my permiadon!
BOY WILLIE: This is my piano. I don't need your pemission to cany my 
belongings out of your bouse. This is mine. TWs ain't got nothu%to do 
with you.
DOAKER: I say leave it overtberetill Bemiece come home She got pan 
of it too Leave it se ttheetill you seewhat she say.
BOY WILLIE: I don't care w W  Bemiece say. Come(m,Lymon. I got 
this side.
DOAKER: G orm andcutithalfintw oifyouw am U ). Just leave 
Bemiece's half sitting over there. I can't td l you what to do with your 
piano. &Jt I can't let you take her half out of here. (Wilson, 1990, p. 84)
Since he and Doaker have reached an impasse. Boy Willie makes a promise to
come back and remove the piano. He td ls Doaker
Alright.. I'm  gonna tell you this, Doaker. I'm  going out o f here. ..Em
gonna get me some rope. . . End me a plank and some wheds . and I'm
coming bade. Thai Em gonna carry that ;nano out o f here ...sell it and give
Bemiece half the mxmey. See.now that'sw hatEm gonnado. And
you.. or nobo^ else is gmma stop me. Come on, Lymon.. let's go get
some rope and stuff Ell be back, Doaker. (Wilson, 1990, p. 85)
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This con&ontation wilh Doaker harediadows the 6nal confUct that Boy Willie will 
have coacQning the piano.
Although there is some understanding and consideration fbr B (^ Willie 
trying to better himself in a difBcuk time, it is still to justify his actions and thought 
processes concerning the selling of the &mily heirloom The Warrior can 6ght &r 
just causes—and must 8om time to time. As Moore and Gillette state: "Many 
things in our world need destroying—corruption, tyranny, oppression, irgustice, 
obsolete and despotic systems of government, corporate hierarchies that get in the 
way o f the company's per&rmance, unfulBUing li&-styles and job situations, bad 
marriages" p. 86). There is a time 5)r the Warrior energy to emerge
ami Gght A r a good, justiiSable cause. The darker side of this archetype, however, 
simply Bghts. It lashes out and damages, maims, and even kills.
Boy Willie describes himself toward the end of the play in warrior-like 
descriptions. IBs prideful passion is fully expressed to his sister and the others in 
the room He states:
See now. . I'll tell you something about me. I done strung along and strung 
along. Going this way and that. Whatever way would lead me to a moment 
of peace. That's all I want. To be as easy with everything. But I wasn't 
bom to that. I was bom in a time of 6 re. The world ain't wanted no part of 
me. I could see that since I was about seven The world say it's  better off 
without me. See, Bemiece accqrt that. She trying to come up to where she
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can prove something to the world. Hell, the wWd a better place cause of 
me. I don't see it like Bemiece. I got a heart that beats here and it beats 
just as loud as the next Mlow's. Don't care if he black or white. Sometime 
it beats louder. When it beats loude^, then everybody can hear it. Some 
people get scared of that. (Wilson, 1990, pp. 93-94)
Boy Willie sees himself &cing an uncaring world. His struggle is a terrible one, 
but still does not justij^ the actions he takes to conquer this problem in his life. 
Thee is an in ne  strength that has turned into an inner rage within Boy Willie. K s 
goal o f buying the Armland goes far beyond owning and working the land. It is a 
way of showing the world that he can control his own destiny.
The conflict o f the Warrior within Boy Willie is projected in the story as a 
physical Gght—not with Bemiece, or D oake, but with Sutter's ghost. Wilson's 
stage directions state: "...BOY WILLIE kgzw  fo wrest/e wrfA SUTTER'S 
(3I0ST  A «  a  s t n r g g f e w f t A  a n d f e r n » "
(p. 106). Boy Willie is not sinqrly Gghting his sister 6 )r possession of the piano, he 
is Gghting the ̂ losts o f those who had dealings with the instrument. It is a battle 
that comes Gom Boy Willie's past and affects his present and future. It is meant to 
be a powerful stmg^e, which only Bemiece can bring an md to. She plays on the 
piano and b%s her ancestors to help in the Gght. A sound of a train is heard and 
the Gght ends (Wilson, 1990). Boy WGie immediately leaves, without the piano. 
He tells Beniece: . if  you and Maretha don't keep playing on that piano.. ain't
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50 idling... me and Sutter both liable to be bacl^ (Wilson, 1990, p. 108). The play 
ends with Boy Willie not Adfilling his ot^ectiv^ but the preservation o f the 
Amily's legacy remains intact.
The Tesson" of the piano and its ties to the past are learned, but Boy Willie 
is de&ated in the process. His obsession with selling the piano to buy land puts 
him in direct o^x)sition to his sista", which instigates in an intense struggle that 
lasts throughout the duration o f the play. Boy WlHe is possessed by the Warrior 
archetype and is driven by its shadow form. He will lie, cheat, steal, and take 
whatever he needs to see his dreams hilGlled. The cost to othas—especially those 
of his own &mily—are of little concan to him. He has an inna turmoil and rage 
that hiels his desire to get rid of the piano and betta  himself Although Boy 
AVillie's goals are admirable, the means in which he uses to adiieve his goals are 
not.
This play about a woman who has shut h a  heart down to h a  Amily, thus 
damaging all of them in the process, is a mix of intense drama and ofF-handed 
comedy. The main adult male characta is Louie, son of Grandmotha Kumitz and 
uncle to Arty and Jay. Louie is anotha example of the Warrior archetype coming 
to the AreGont of the male psyche to tadde problems and con&ontations with his
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mother. Akhewgh Louie has become a M)ag man" for the lOiotiimdisonthKsnm 
froingpmgpmbers, lie presents an (ry€rajl]pcw%Ai\M5*&Uwiq)se€drthf:\Mfarriof enagy.
From the v ay  Gist moment that Louie ccwmes ori tike lübagp lie ladkinessea&tlK; 
cxmfl&ctsaodstnyggfesthaA w ere^vento him by his mother. T hrou^ber 
treatment o f her dnidren and grandchildren. Grandmother Kumtiz establishes 
herself as a very cold and distant person. Her isolatioa from others and her 
children 1ms cauawad many heartaches andtnals jGbr lber 6mily over the years. Louie 
explains to Arty and Jay about how he dealt with his modier ̂ e n  accused of doing 
something wrong. Hetdlsthem :
Ma knew vdiat was goin' on. She could td l if there was salt missin' Gom a 
pretzd.. .But she wouldn't say nothin'. She'd come up Gom the store vnth 
the milk, siddown An breakAst, knowin' that two scoops o f everything was 
missin', and she'd just stare at you... right into your eyeballs, pupil to 
pupil...never blinkin'. . .Her eyes looked like two district attorneys... and 
Eddit couldn't take tl^  pressure. He'd always crack. Tears would start 
rollin' down his cheeks like a wet orm&ssion.. and Whadc, he'd get that big 
Gemmn hand right across the head . But not me. fd  stare ho  ̂right back 
until her eydids started to weigh ten pounds each.. And she'd turn away 
Gom me, down Arr the count... And ymr know what? She loved it.. because 
I knew how to take care of m yself. .Yeah, me and Ma loved to put on the 
gloves and go the distance. (Simon, 1991, p. 55)
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Louie took the chaüe%es 6 om his moAer as an oppwtuxuty tojwove sonWblng to 
her and to him sdf His broth* Eddie remained a&aid of her and his sister Gert 
developed a speech impedimad horn her &ar of their mother. Louie hardened 
him sdf again^ the onslaught o fh *  cruelty and punishment and overcame it.
The Warrior anAetype of Ae male psyche is the en*gy that deals with 
conhxmtations and Ends a way o f de&atiog them. If  accessed properly, the enagy 
can he a powerful tool in crmguering diSiculties at work, coldness in Ae Amily, 
and p*somd trials that may arise m life. It is an aggressiveness that can win Ae 
battles that nmust be won. Accmding A  Moore and Gillette: T rcq)* aggressive­
ness, in the right circumstances—circumstances strat^cally  advantageous A  the 
goal at hand—is already half the battle*' (/frcAeQpes, p. 80). Louie developed an 
aggressive behavior based on what his m otkr Ad A  him. He dealt wrA each new 
srtuatkm with a Amtal attadc.
When Arty gds sick and his grandmother Arces him A  eat soup that be 
cannot stand, Louie admits that she Ad the same thing A  him whm he was young. 
The issue was iwt about ifhe was sick or not, but a battle o f wiDs between the two 
of them. Louie and Arty have Ae Allowing exchange:
ARTY: Did you eat it when you were a kid?
LOUIE: Oh, yeah.
ARTY: I A o u ^  you weren't aAaid o f her.
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LOUIE: I wasn't. That's how I proved it to her. I hated that soup worse 
than you. But I would drink three bowls o fit and ask for more. She knew 
she couldn't win with me.
ARTY: I wish I was as tough as ymi.
LOUIE: Hey, you're getting' there. You took her on, kid. That took guts. 
That took moxie. (Simon, 1991, p. 72)
Arty Ends his uncle's toughness as being an admirable trait. Louie was able to &ce
his mother's stifForders and commandments with a stremgdi and determination all
his own. It is this aggressiveness that helped him survive.
As the scene between the two progresses, Louie further reveals to Arty how
his m othe dealt with him as a child. The rules were strict, but the punishments
were harsh. Heeqrlains:
I'll tell you the truth I don't like her much myseK She knows it. Why
should I? She used to lock me ina closet 6 )r breakin' a dish A ten-cent
dish, r d  get two, three hours in the closet. And if I cried. I'd  get another
hour.. .No light, no water, just atoug)i air to breathe. That's w hai I learned
not to cry. Ar^ afte^ a few times in the closet, I tou^iened rq). But I also
ne\w  broke another dish.. No, I didn't like her, but I respected ba .̂ (Simon,
1991, p. 73)
The battle betweai the two intensified—as Louie eoglains it—to the point where he 
ran away. Louie tells Arty that he ran away "Twelve times" aixl that the last time 
his mother "Told the policeman die didn't know me" (Simon, 1991, p. 74). Louie
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learned to survive and take care of himself ûom his mother's unconventional way 
of raising him.
The Warrior enagy gives alertness to trouble and difBcuhy that strikes. It 
provides awareness to problem situations and helps deal with the situation. 
According to Moore and Gillette: "As a function of his clarity o f mind he is a 
strat%ist and a tactician. He can evaluate his circumstances accurately and then 
adapt himself to the 'situation on the ground,' as we say" p. 80). This
part of the male psyche looks at the troubled set o f circumstances and hnds a 
solution—or strat%y—&r that problem. Moore and Gillette contirme:
The warrior knows when be has the 6 )rce to ddkat his opponent by 
conventional means and when he must adopt an unconventional strat%y.
He accurately assesses his own strength and skill. I f  he Snds that a hontal 
assault will not work, he deflects his opprment's assault, spots the weakness 
in his flank, then 'leaps' into battle. p. 80)
It is a powerhil part of masculinity if accessed correctly. When dark times rise, the 
Warrior æ g y  can come to the hare&ont of the male psyche and "do battle" with 
the tribulatimis at hand. I f  rrot kept in check, it can grow out of control and cause 
damage 5)r the man.
Louie skirts very close to this danger as he is on Ae run &om the Mob with 
a b% of money. Louie td ls his nephews: "There's a couple of guys who don't like 
me 'cause Tve been seein' a lady I shouldn't a been seeing. A minor neighborhood
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problem" (Simon, 1991, p. 60). The facts become clearer, however, as Arty and 
Jay discover that their uncle Louie is "double-crossing the mob" (Simon, 1991, 
p. 68). Since Louie had to develop a hardness while growii% up, it has carried with 
him throughout his adult life. He is willing to "take on" the mob although the cost 
for doing this would be his life. His aggressiveness also turns against those in his 
Bunily—speciGcally Arty and Jay.
During a confrontation over what is in Louie's black bag, Arty and Jay are 
angrily attacked verbally by their uncle. Louie's aggressiveness pushes him into 
battle with his teenage nephews. Jay confronts him:
Maybe you don't rob banks or grocery stores or little old women. You're 
worse than that. You're a bully. You pidr on a couple of kids. Your own 
nq)hews. You make fun of my father because he cried and was a&aid of 
Grai^ma. Well, everyone is in fbwkerf is a&aid of Grandma. .And let me 
tell you something about my fatha^. At least he's doing something in this 
war. He's sick and he's tired but he's out there selling iron to make ships 
and tanks and cannons. And I'm  proud of him. What are doing?
Hiding in your motha^'s apartment and scaring little kids and acting like 
Humphrey Bogart. (Simon, 1991, p. 87)
The moment is intense as their argument reaches its climax, to which Louie 
concede that Jay has "moxie." Instead of increasing his aggression and
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"attacking,'' Louie retreats and gives Jay respect for his bravery in con&onting him. 
It is a powerful scene and gives further insight to Louie's personality.
There is a brutal honesty that exists with Louie. His past experiences have 
taught him to survive in any situation. Although the lessons &om his mother are 
oAen vicious, he has adapted them into his life. He is able to erter the world of 
gangsters and lawlessness and survive. When Louie tries to gve his mother 
money, the truth about his "survival" is addressed. They have the following 
exchange:
LOUIE: It's just a hundred Imcks. Hrqrpy Birthday, Ma. h'stmnorrow, 
right?
GRANDMA: (jhe/»A tA eM 0fK yw rA e6rMe) Don't pay me for being 
bom. Tve been paid enough^
LOUIE: (Æe p rck  ap Ae nmmg;) Then take it for putth% me up. You 
know Imw I hate hotels.
(Hig qgÿkrr ft to her)
GRANDMA: I don't take &om you!!!...Not what you haff to
give. ..You w ^  always Ae strongest one. Thesurvivor...Lfvg—atanycost 
I ta u ^  you, yes. But rx)t sonKone else has to p ^  tk p ric e  . . .Keq)
your ëhhy money, Louie. (,%g starts to go)
LOUIE: (Anrlka) You're tenhGc, Ma. One hundred percent sted. Finest 
grade made. Eddie's out there lookin' for scrap iron and the chump doesn't 
know he's got a whole battleship right here.. .Nah. You can't get me down, 
ma. I'm  too tough. You taught me good. And whatever I've accomplidied 
in this life, just remember—you're my partna. (HeAAw&Aero^/krocfow 
ktw). (Simon, 1991, pp. 89-90)
Louie attributes all o f vdrat he is to his mother. If he is a survivor, his mother was
responsible. If  he is a user of o tlw  people, his mothm  ̂is also re^xmsible A)r that.
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Tiw «m necdw ID the modwig emphasized tremaidwady in this play.
Tbefe is a direct link presented b^ween Grandma and each of her diildren aiW 
grandchildren. Grandma is a force that inGuences, bullies, and intim idate so 
others will do bar bidding, obey her will. Tbepow erthataw om anplaysinam an's 
life is important and inûuential. According to Kern:
WOMAN, as the mother, cW inues to have enormous power over our adult 
lives because her most important lesstms are taug^ wordlessly. She shapes 
us beAre we understand language, and there6 )fe ho  ̂inGuence is hidden 
6 om our aduk consciousness. Her instructions remain within us like 
poahypnotiG suggestkm. (p. 19)
For Louie, be has become what he is because of what his did to him—and 
continues to do in his adult Ufa. Keen states: "In the d ^ ree  that Mother remains a 
shadow presence in dw life of a man, be will see himself and all w<mwn as if 
reacted  in Mother's eyes" (p. 19). Louie sees his mo&er as the single most 
induendal force that has existed in his life.
The lessons kamed from his mother have given Louie Ae necessary tools 
to survive. Although gaining mqreience and knowle(%e A r this was difBcult, it 
has given Louie the strengA to 6 c e 6 ntastic odds. AccordiagtoM boreand 
Gillette: "The warrior, however, th ro u ^  his clarity o f thinking realistically 
assesses bis capacities and his limitatkms in any given situatkm"
2 0 0
p. 80). Louie has control of himself—even when the mob is a&er him—and keeps 
himself calm with any difRcuky that arises. He does not collapse or "fall ^part" 
when the threat of death is outside his mothe-'s door. Moore and Gillette state: 
"This means that he has an unconquaable spirit, that he has great courage, that he 
is fearless, that he takes responsibility far his actions, and that he has self- 
discipline" p. 83). K s attitude maintains a level of courage that is not
shaken or lost in the play.
Although the threat exists for Louie possibly being killed, he remains 
undaunted by the circumstances. The Warrior energy has given him the necessary 
confidence to stay "cool" in troubled times. Moore and Gillette state:
There is no time far hesitation. This sense o f the imminence of death 
aiagizes the man accessing d% Warrior energy to take decisive action.
This means that he engages life. He nevo^ withdraws 6 om it. He doesn't 
'think too much,' because thinking too much can lead to doubt, and doubt to 
hesitation, and hesitation to inacdom Inaction can lead to losing the battle, 
pp. 82-83)
The danger toward Louie is &lt throughout the play, but his attitude remains calm 
and controlled. He eventually esches &om the danger and joins the Gght in the 
South PaciGc (Simon, 1991, p. 115).
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One 6nal attrAmte to mention concerning Louie's personality is his 
willingness to be gaierous and help out his family. When his sister Bella wants to 
start a restaurant, he gives her the money. Bella tells Grandma:
I don't want the rest of your money. ..You can have this too.. Louie gave it 
to me. I stayed in Gertrude's house the last two nights.. Louie came to say 
goodbye and he gave me this out o f his little black satchel and God knows 
how much more he had.. .1 didn't ask him. Maybe he's a thief too. 
Momma, but he's my brother and he loved me enough to want to hdp m e... 
(Simon, 1991, p. 113)
The Warrior can be a positive, geneous force to those dosest to him. He gives 
without any hope of return or payback. Louie demonstrates this with Bella and 
with Arty and Jay.
The Warrior aieiigy is giving. It can oGer mudi to Mends, family, co­
workers, and humankind. Moore and Gillette state:
If we are accessing the Warrior in the right way, we wül, at the same time 
that we are 'ddached,' be warm, conq»assionate, rqypreciative, and 
genaative. We will care for ourselves and others. We will 6 ght good 
Gghts in order to make the world a better and more fulGUing place Mr 
evMyone and everything. Our war-making will be Mr the creation of the 
new, the just, and the Mee. p. 95)
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During the course of "fighting the Gght," the warrior gives what he can to others. 
TlK battle being can k ing  blessing to the warrior and to those dosest to 
him. It is a part o f the male psyche that is oAen misunderstood, but necessary to 
maintain ordty, balance, and good in masculinity.
Louie accesses the Warrior within bim sdf because of the raising he 
received ûom him mother. A hhou^ their past togetha^ is painful, Louie is able to 
take the good ûom her teachings and apply tk m  in bis life. K s aggression pushes 
him into a life o f (aime, but he maintains a sense of ùimily, justice, and gaierosity 
dm m j^u t the play. And although he is a gangster, which seems rqnehensible, be 
ofkrs guidan<% to his nephews and Gnawial assistance to his sister. He ranains an 
inûuential part of this ûimily and their future.
This play is a series of nine short (days that deal with Sctional characters 
within a historical setting in Kentucky 6om the pre-Revohitionary War p ^ o d  to 
1975. Although this play does not follow fbe arAions o f one speciGc time period 
ami set of characters, it o9ers much in the analysis o f masculinity. The play is full 
o f male characters that present mudi to be studied and analyzed. The cycle of 
plays is truly an examination of the ûght to keep and maintain land, possessioiK, 
and 6mily sd  against the backdrop of Kentucky history. It is the chronicle o f the 
Warrior and King archetypes searching to Snd a place in the world.
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Although the play shiAs in time and characters, the last three plays of the 
cycle present the role of Joshua Rowen analysis. The years Aat are covered in 
these three plays are 1920-1975. Joshua is Arst seen as a boy of ten; the second 
play be is Anty-Aiur; and the last be is sixty-Gve. During t k  course of these three 
short plays, the seeds o f the King energy are planted, come to Guition, and thmi 
slowly Ade away. He spends a life o f leadership and control as a union oiganiza^ 
and oGScer, which keeps the King archetype at the fbreGont of his pwsonality.
In 1920, the conditions in the Kentudcy coal mines were horrible. 
Malnutrition, mistreatment by owners, and mine accidents drat resulted in death &*r 
many miners are but a few of the problems that &ce th æ  people. The ways of the 
mine are aH these people know. Joshua—at age ten—knows nothing else but to go 
to work in the mines when he is old a ro u ^  He and a union organizer, Abe, have 
the Allowing exchange:
ABE: Your mama ain't too wild 'bout me eitha^. What d'you think?
JOSHUA: Make up my own mind, I guess. You gonna work with my
daddy in the mines?
ABE: You bet.
JOSHUA Me too. When I'm  old enough.
ABE: How Wd are ya?
JOSHUA Twelve. Next April. (Schenkkan, 1993, p. 232)
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It is am obviou» He, but ihe miniiig life is the only one he knows. Thmug^Ae 
inÛuence of Abe and his mother, the seeds o f the King energy take root and grow 
within youi% Joshua.
The King is the great provider o f the archetypes. In its fullness, it
nourishes and cherishes those w thin the *teahn." This means Amily, ûiends, and 
wighbors. As the congict between the mining company and tiK miners int^ease, 
Abe takes the opptNtunity to plant these ideas into Joshua. Hksays:
You look around you, JoAua—look at all these people together like on big 
family. You &el the power in that? (Beat) W dl, family just ain't your 
own kin, now, Joshua. It's evaybody there is—everybody there ever was, 
evoybody there ever will be. That's Union. (SdiW kan, 1993, p. 251)
One of the core elements o f Ae King archetype is that of blessing others. Moore 
and Gillette state: Tn coxyunction with his ordering function, the second vital good 
that the King energy mani&sts is Artility and blessing" p. 58).
Joshua's lessons are being learned at a v%y early age.
The ccmSict boils over to Ae pmnt w hee violence eaiplodes. AanattenqA 
togainafbotingA ftbeunion, Abemakesaxkal Abuyguns. Fearing the outcome 
A r his Amily, JoAua's ûdher—Tommy—betrays Abe A  the owners o f Ae mine 
(Sdienkkan, 1993). AlAough the ties are strm% A his Athei; Joshua td ls the other 
ntiners and their AndliesT^iat Tommy Ad. H e td ls tl^ n : "We buried Abe 
togetWr. He made me promise not A  say noAin'" (Schmikkan, 1993, p. 259). IDs
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father is taken away and killed. Joshua's loyalty took root with a cause higha^ than 
his Êunily. He saw the Union as the source of his strength, escape, and future. He 
says to the audience: "I'm  what you call a 'bom again'—once in Christ by a coal- 
company preachor in the muddy watars of the Shillin', and once in the Union in a 
river o f blood" (Schenkkan, 1993, p. 264).
When the second play opens up, Joshua is 6 )rty-fbur years old and the 
president of the United Mine Workers, District 16. The philosophy that took hold 
so young in his life las now grown into a career and a passion in his life. The play 
opens with hard times &lling on the miners. Joshua speaks to them:
I r^ypredate the chance to come down here and visit with y'all. This local 
and the people in it have always had a special place in my heart. Now, I'm  
not gonna stand up here and tell you somthin' that ain't so just to make ya 
feel good. Too many of you men have had to make that long walk home 
with a pink slip in your hands and &ce die wife and kids. There ain't no 
qu%tion what with the coal slump and the layods that th«e are hard times 
in Howsen County, but I want you to remember somethin': if  we stick 
together and tough it out, we'll get througb this. (Schenkkan, 1993, pp. 269- 
270)
Joshua represents Gar the miners hope and the only link with the mine owners that 
will keep them their jobs. The responsibility o f these men's lives rests on his
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shoulder He takes Ae job seriously, but begins to Allow a dark path to '̂ repaii^
the problems that exist.
The burden of leadership and blessing rests on the shouldws of the King.
He is the one that othe^s turn to A r oomArt, aid, and guidance m a time of storm.
If he Ails, all fail Mocae and Gillette state: "When a king became sick or weak or
impotent, the kingdom languished. The rains did not come. T he^opsdidnot
grow. The cattle did not reproduce. The merchants lost their trade. Drought
would assault the land, and the people would perish" p. 60). As the
mine loses business, Joshua must face Ae reality that many o f the minais must be
laid ofF and concessions made. When he has tl^  opportunity to stand up and Gght,
he commits and thai acquiesces to the inevitable.
He has moments of poâtive powa^ w kn  the need arises Ar it. Joshua
contiimes to fluctuate betweai the Aadow and the goodness of the King energy.
When saAty becomes an ismre wiA t k  mine owner's representative, Joshua strikes
ouL T l^  have Ae Allowing exchange:
JAMES: And I'm  in the middle o f t k  contract negotiatirms wiA Ae TVA, 
and if  they think I can't ddiva^, th ^ 'll  go somewhae else and we'll all be 
outtawork!
JOSHUA: Fve given you way too much sladc as is—saAty is not on Ae 
table.
JAMES: "Nothin' is noiUKgotiable."
JOSHUA: Forg^it!
JAMES: Ijust need anoA a six weeks, Joshua.
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JOSHUA: I am gonna endanger my men! (Schenkkan, 1993, pp. 281- 
282)
In his heart, Joshua is committed to seeing to the dearest needs of his men—the 
m inaa woiking long bmirs in the mine.
The King is deeply aware and concerned with the needs of those entrusted 
under his leadership. Mowe and Gillette state:
This is Ae energy that sedcs peace and stability, orderly growth and 
nurturing A>r all people—and not only for all people, but for the 
environment, the natural world. The King cares far the whole realm and is 
the steward of nature as well as o f human society. pp. 62-63)
A hhou^ Joshua possesses some of this attitude and action, he veers horn the path 
as the mining company is allowed to totally devastate and strip the land bare of its 
trees^ beauty, and resources leaving it lifeless and grotesque. Joshua's battle can 
only go so 6 r. SaAty for his men is a definite position that he seems very 
committed to, but he realizes tkn  the mining company is a part of the society o f the 
town and Ae county.
Joshua demonstrates an undastanding for vAat is needed for his mar and 
his community and acts upon it. During Ae negotiations, he tells James: "That 
land of yours between County Roads 27 and 35 just outside of Morgan? Blue 
Star's gonna dlaMum a hundred-and-6 fty acre parcel A r that hoq)itaT (Schenkkan, 
1993, p. 283). He sees Ae need and makes it happen through the ownas the
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mine. His loyalty seems to be ûrmly rooted with the men in his union. Mowe and 
Gillette discuss this kind of loyalty:
Many people in corporate America todry are not at all interested in the 
companies they work 6*r. Many are just 'treading water/ looking a w ^  
out and up. Here we 6nd the executives who are more interested in 
furtheing their own carees than in being good stewards o f the 'realms' 
placed under their authority. Thoe is no devotion or real loyalty to the 
conqwrny, on^ to tbem s^es. p. 67)
At this point in the play, Joshua shows the opposite o f this. His main concern and 
goal is to make sure the m ai in the mines are taken care of and not abused Air their 
hard labor. The hoiqiital will bette^the lives ofthose in the community and Joshua 
takes die opportunity to make it happen.
It is the oordrmal drive—at any cost-4o maintain peace between the Union 
and the mining owners that unravds Joshua. W hœ Joshua's son, Scotty, returns 
Aom the Korean War, Scotty is put to work in the UnioiL When Scotty confionts 
his (adier about pensions bdng cancelled, Joshua dodges the issue (Schmikkan, 
1993). JoAua's main goal is to see the new contract signed and put into place He 
tdls Scotty: T  gotta see how this contract turns out" (Sdienkbm, 1993, p. 286). 
The conflict bdween the two increases as Joshua tries to deflect Scotty's concern 
about the penàon ûmd. They have the AiUowing exchange:
SCOTTY: Dad, I gotta whole list ha^e—it goes district-wide.
a »
JOSHUA: Look, Scotty, don't wony about it.
SCOTTY: What do you OKan, "don't wony about it?" This i& my job!
JOSHUA: Hey Relax. Yourjbb is to collect grievances and rqxxt'em  to 
6 e district president. That's iL You've done it.
SCOTTY: What am I, some kinda "suguwatear medicine" like those coal 
camp doctws used to hand out?
JOSHUA: Look, Scot^, I know how Austrating the job is, all right? I been 
a Geld rq*. You go in there and you kx*  these guys in the eye and you 
wanna fix eveythin'—but you can't, and it'll make you crazy if you try. 
(Schenkkan, 1993, p. 2S7)
Instead of keeping himself open to the needs of the min«s, Joshua has slowly shut
himself offûomthem. H isconcem isfbrbusinessto continue—no matter AecosL
When be backs off &om his Arm stance on safety, Scotty is no loi%er on his side.
Joshua's facus has turned away 6 om the men who seek his leadership and
guidance when dealing with the mining conq)any. H s en^gies lave turned back
onto himself He wants the contract sigiad by the owners so things will go back to
being "normal" for hiuL Moore and Gillette state:
The Tyrant Kh% manifests in all o f us at some time or another when we &el
{wshedtotbelimit, when we are exhausted, Wien we are getting inflated.
But we can see it operating m o^ of the time in cetain personality
conSguratimis, most notably in so-called narcissistic paaonality
disorder. Thesepeoplereally& elthattheyaretbeceateroftheuoiverse
(although Aey aren't centered themselves) and that oth*s exia to save
diem. (i4fcAe()jpef, p. 67)
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This attitude begins creeping through Joshua's words and actions. His quest to 
maintain the Union has gone beyond looking out fw  the men, but has turned into 
something much more personal.
When Scotty threatens to pull the men out of the mine, Joshua begins to 
lose control over himself and the situation. He says: "Everything good in my life 
has been made possible by Aw U/now. T h ^  got their reasons for what they do, and 
I don't always agree with 'em, but you try diggin' coal without a Union!" 
(Schenkkan, 1993, p. 294) The conSict is now about %hat the Union has done &)r 
him Instead of seeking t k  needs of the "realm," Joshua has Axmsed things onto 
himself
The situation intensifies as Scotty goes to the mine to get the men out and 
b%in a walk out Within minutes o f his departure, an explosion rocks the mining 
area causing genaal chaos and m a^em  (Schenkkan, 1993). Joshua has one last 
moment of standing up 6 >r the just and right thing. He con&onts James:
JOSHUA: What do you mean, "we"? You're gonna td l 'em the truth—
you had a dust problem and you didn't take care of it.
JAMES: Don't you forget, Joshua, you are in this every bit as deep as I am!
JOSHUA: It was your operation!
JAMES: And they were your men! You coulda pulled 'em out anytime!
JOSHUA: You are w r gonna lay this on the Union!
JAMES: I am not gonna be Ae&U guy here, Joshua. If I go, I am gorma
take the Union with me—" (Schenkkan, 1993, p. 304)
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Joshua has the opportunity to make a stand and make the truth public, thus 
defending his "realm" and seeing to the needs of his men. Instead of doing this, he 
chooses to oovw up the fact that there was danger in the mine—even when he 
discov0 "s that Scotty was in the mine when the blast occurred. He ends the scene 
by stating: "What this.. tragedy to me is that one thing we all know but nobody 
likes to admit, .and that is.. that mining is a dangerous business and . ..we just 
have to live with this" (Schenkkan, 1993, p. 309). In ef&ct, Joshua has turned his 
back on his men aM the "realm."
The King that sets himself apart and above his "subjects" sets himself h)r 
destruction. His pretension and pride make him feel that be is beyond suf&ring, 
beyond pain. Moore and Gillette state: "Such a possessed man deludes himself 
into believing he is invulnerable, with an exaggerated stwe of power, oompetwrce, 
and knowledge. Carried away by these delusions, he sets himself up &r a 61L The 
greata^ the hubris, the Arther the 611" (7%e Kmg; p 161). The Snal sacriGce 6 r 
Joshua is his own son. His unwillingness to fully commit to the righteous dance 
cost him greater th a n k  could ev ^  imagine.
The last play in the (ycle is set in 1975 on the original Rowen homestead 
that was haunded two hundred years earlier. It has been decimated by strip-mining 
and all that is le& are rock, date, and an occasional pine tree (Schenkkan, 1993). 
The entire area has been wasted by the mining operations over the past SAy years. 
Joshua—along with James and Franklin—have come to see the land one Anal time
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be&re it is sold. The comnmnity, area, and county have su fked  6 om the 
ambitions of men like these. Joshua stands regretting the choices o f the past and 
hopes for a better future.
The King energy that is consumed with aggression will undoubtedly destroy 
everything in its path. The man possessed by this will hurt and damage evaything 
that he touches. Moore and Gillette state:
This destructive dynamic of the Tyrant-possessed Ego is not hard to see in 
our work lives. The boss vdm habitually bullies, upbraids, or sexually 
harasses his subordinates is destro^ng at the same time, in all likelihood, 
his own health and maybe his carea^. He undermines his employees' sense 
of self-wordL If his sphere of inSuence is wide enough, the ofBce, 
dqMirtment, corporadon, and even the community at large will also suGer 
irrq*arable damage. (7%e Kmg, p. 164; 166)
The man in the shadow of the King energy can cause damage (m a large scale. IBs 
pride and arrogance can cause grievances 5)r others, but naore destrucdvely, can 
cause a community o f people to suGer, experience loss, and even die.
Joshua knows his guilt and is doing what he can to bear it. He sees the 
result o f years o f wasting the laml. James tells him: "You're just as guilty &r what 
h^rpened as I am, and you are just gonmr have to live with it" (Schenkkan, 1993, 
p. 331). This mxaisation is true and Jodma knows it. He answers: "I'm  tryin', 
James" (Schenkkan, 1993, p. 331). The guilt he bears has dealt him a crushing
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blow, which has tom his life fqwL His own health is sufknng, he has no one, and 
the land has been ravaged. As the play com ^ k* its dose, there is one glimpse of 
possible redemption for Joshua and his decisions. A wolf—which has not been 
seen in this part of the country in Gfly years—appears (m the rodcs of the 
Cumberland near him. Jodaia takes aim with his rifle, but decides to let the wolf— 
and dw newness of life it represents—go to run dee and k ing  something alive to 
the re^on (Schaikkan, 1993).
Thaje is a particular conq>lexity within Jodxua that prohibits him horn 
simply being classified as a "bad" King. K s decisions are driven to help the men 
he leads, but thai he changes his mind. He is "riding the face" betweœ the good 
and darker halves o f the King energy. In his drive to keqr the Union together at 
any cost, he loses his son, self-re^)ect, and the beauty of the land. The wages of his 
decisions are very high. Although he pushes himselfto stay cmnmitted to the 
miners he rqnesents, be compromises too much and too many times, which brings 
nothing but loss. His sins are indeed great, but Sdrenkkan c^fes him a slim chance 
at redeeming himself and bringing life back to the land.
in v4merico
The diaracter of Josq>h (Joe) Pitt perstmiGes the Impotent Lover in this 
"gay fantasia" by Tony Kushner. The stm ^ine intertwines the lives o f several 
charactas during the winter of 1985-1986. The play addresses the oudrreak of
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AIDS, gay relationships, and politics during the Reagan presidency. Joe Pitt is one 
of the main characters ̂ o  is struggling to 6nd his identity in a turbulent world.
The Lover archetype fiilly embodies Joe as he searches to find and define himself 
in the chaos.
Joe's marriage to his wife Harpa- is in taiib le condition. Both are 
emotionally dead, with Harper being addicted to pills. Scene Five of the play 
opens with Joe telling Harper that he has been oGered a position in Washington, 
D.C. as chief cledc for Justice Wilson in the Second Circuit Court of Appeals.
After he tells h a , she reqxmds simply: "Say no" (Kushna, 1992, p. 23). The 
tension between them increases and the blame begins. They have the following 
exchange:
HARPER: And if I do have emotional problems it's Gom living with you.
Or...
JOE: I'm  sorry buddy, I didn't mean to...
HARPER Or if you do think I do then you should neva have married me.
You have all these secrets and lies.
JOE: I want to be married to you. Harper.
HARPER You shouldn't. You neva should. (Kushna, 1992, p. 27)
The seeds of bitterness have been planted a long time ago 6 )r these two people. 
They are &rcing their relationship to function, which is only causing grief and pain.
The L ova energy has been boiling beneath the surface of Joe's psyche A r 
quite some time. His urgency to leave A r a bettajob  is driven by a num ba of
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things, but most prominent is some kind of personal fulfillment that he is not 
getting in his life. Moore and Gillette state:
Often men will live the Grst half of their lives in con&rmity with the reality 
principle, only to discover somewhae in their thirties, forties, or SAies that 
the repressed Lover has returned with a vengeance. They may b%in acting 
out sexually, having affairs with their secretaries w  coworkers. T h ^  may 
be seized by chaotic, raging, or giddy emotions, and begin to bdrave in 
ways that seem utterly foreign to them and to the people who know them. 
They may quit their jobs of many years and set sail A)r 'hvarma climes." 
(TAeZowr, p. 140)
This desaibes the chaotic emotions that are bubbling in Joe's life. He is depressed 
by his position in life, his marriage, and his lethargy. The Lover aiergy is 
repressed, but is about to eq)lode.
Joe's life is also deeply routed in the Mormon rdigion. He is attenqrting to 
maintain a spirituality that seems to be lifeless. BBs sex life with Harper is 
suffering as well. They address this issue:
HARPER: I heard on the radio how to give a blowjob.
JOE: What?
HARPER: You want to try?
JOE: You really shouldn't listen to stuff like that.
HARPER: Mormons can give blowjobs.
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JOE: Æzyper
HARPER: (AMf&zfmgAif fow) Jbe. It was a Jewish lady with a German 
accent. This is a good time. For me to make a baby. (Kushner, 1992, 
p. 27)
The emoticmal confusion between the two only deepens. Although his wife 
continually asks An them to have a baby, they both know that it is a horrible idea. 
It is more than Harper's mental instabili^ that is in questicm. Joe's inne^ struggle 
An his own identity is causing turmoil as well.
The Lova^ energy can splinter in difGa-ent directions. It can come to life 
through the darker mde of the "additive" sel^ or in the Arrm of the InqxAwt Lover. 
According to Moore and Gillette: "The man 'possessed' by the Impotent Lover 
irearly always marries a critical, dcnnineering woman who persecutes him just as 
his mother did" Lover, p. 168). As the play progresses, this truth comes to 
light in Joe's life. IBs anxiety about himself is linked to his Aither, mother, and to 
his wife. Each one of thmn play an important role in the choices he has made, and 
will make. Moore and Gillette continue:
Very soon his sex life will sufGâ . His Libido will diminish. His mate will 
notice, of course, and launch a new assault %ainst whatever masculine 
structures he has leA. She will accuse him of not desiring her, o f not being 
capable o f intimate relationship, of being interested in other women, or of 
otho" "crimes" against her. She will not realize that she has helped 
constellate his impotence by lœr "bad mother" behavior toward him. As
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this new invasion b%ins, the im potw  man descends into the misery of
castration anxiety. (7%e Z ow , p. 168)
Joe is sinking deep into a dqyession that will take something very dramatic to 
occur to break him out ofit.
The Grst Innt that k  presented in Ae play is when he meets Louis. Louis is 
a gay man who is experiencing his own emotional turmoil as his lover. Prior, is 
dying of AIDS. They m e^ in a men's room and have the following exchange:
JOE: I voted A r Reagan.
LOUIS: You did?
JOE: Twice.
LOUIS: Twice? Well, oh boy. A Gay Republican.
JOE: Excuse me?
LOUIS: Nothing.
JOE: Tm not. . .Forget it.
LOUIS: Rqmblican? NotRqmblican? Or..
JOE: What?
LOUIS: What?
JOE: Not gay. Tm not gay.
LOUIS: Oh. Sorry. (Kushner, 1992, p. 29)
But as Ae play progresses, it seems that Joe does have confusion about his 
sexuality. It is Ais conAsion that deepens his dqnesâon and pushes him away
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6 omHarper. Asitoonaimeshim$Harp0 ^becom^semitivetowhatiseatii%  
away at her husband.
K s need to "*do rig^^ and his huw  struggles are Hgbtiog against each 
other. He knows no other way to deal with it but retreat &om the demons that are 
facing him. h&xxe and Gillette state:
He will build superficial structures to defend himself against the realizatian 
that he has no stable inner threat of psychic invasion. But his 61se de&nses 
will prove to be about as eBective as the Polish cavalry proved to be against 
Hhlw 's Panzas. (The Zmvr, p. 169)
This is true of Joe His outer daktses are crumbling to his inner desires. Louis 
sensed it when he Grst met Joe Harper^s suq)icions are getting stronger as Joe's 
emodonal deadness increases. Mome and Gillette continue:
The man possessed by the InqxAent Lover, rather than becoming agitated 
into potency by a woman's needling, will move &om emotional and phallic 
paralysis into a <htll aSectless gloom Elements of conqmlsive bdiavior 
may continue to nanifest, but he will retreat further and Gnther into the 
selTdehisional "safety" dqnession aSbrds to him (The Lower, p. 170) 
Instead of Acing this dilemma, Joe is seddng to esc*^ from it. He seeks a sa& 
(dace fix retreat, but only meets more confusion and emotional chaos.
The wnflict intensifies when Harper Anally conAonts the issue and kings it 
out into the opm A r both of them They have the Allowing exchange:
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JOE (Go&J): I know who you are.
HARPER: Yes. I'm  the enemy. That's easy. That doesn't change. You 
think you're the only one who hates sex; I do; I hate it with you; I do. I 
dream that ymi batter away at me till all my joints come fq)art, like wax, and 
I All into pieces. It's like a punishment. It was wrong ofme to many you.
I knew you... (&Ae It's a sin, and it's killing us both.
JOE: I can always tell when you've taken pills because it makes you red- 
faced and sweaty and Aankly that's very oAen ̂ ^]y I don't want to . .
HARPER: Because...
JOE: Well, you aren't pretty. Not like this.
HARPER: I have something to ask you.
JOE: Then ASK! ASK! What in hell are you...
HARPER: Are you a homo? (Kushner, 1992, p. 37)
With the problem verbalized, the diasm between the two only widens. Joe cannot
commit to one decision or the otha^, which only increases the strain and paralyzes
them both emotionally. But with it "out in the opœ," the dialogue exists between
them; the secret is no longa" hidden 6 om view.
When Joe makes the decision to conûont the desires that are within him and
causing him anguish, he voices the root of many of his problems. He confesses the
problem with his father with Roy Cohn. They have the fallowing exchange:
JOE: I had a hard time with my father.
ROY: Well sometimes that's the way. Then you have to Gnd other Athers, 
substitutes, I don't know. The Ath^-son relationship is central to liA. 
Women are far birth, beginning, but the father is continuance. The son 




ROY: He was. . . what? AdifBcukman?
JOE: He was in the military. He could be very unfair. And cold.
ROY: But he loved you.
JOE: I don't know.
ROY : No, no, Joe, he did, I know this. Sometimes a father's love has to be 
very, very hard, unfair even, cold to make his son grow strong in a world 
like this. This isn't a good world. ^Cushner, 1992, p. 56)
The issue of Joe's father b%ins to deGne the roots o f the anxiety and conhision that
he is eqwienmng. Roy justifies the coldness Joe's &ther gave him, which only
increases the trouble Joe has with his father.
With aH literature dealing in masculinity, the impact of Ather is continually
stressed. The Ather-son relationship is complex and important, but can create a
void of emotion if the relationship was negative. Mowe and Gillette state:
The Ather pAys the oucial role at this juncture. UnArtunately, most
Athers, at least in modem Western societies, are absent anotionally, or
physically, or both, most of the time. They are unavailable to their sons in
this critical phase in a boy's psychological development. What the Atha"
needs to do at this point A to take his son to him, emotionally and
physically, to hold him, to show him that he loves him. The boy needs to be
reassured that he can depend on his A the A r relationship. Fathers need too
mnture their sons in order A  show them that Wnle they do have A  separate
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&om their awtbers in to achieve masculine identity, they do not have 
to forfeit warm and intimate relationship in the process. (7%e Zover, p. 162) 
By Joe's own admission, a problem is revealed with his own sense of who he is and 
his understanding of his masculine self The influence of the father is a shadow 
casting o v a  Joe, causing him great grief as he attanpts to deGne who he is.
The Githa issue plays an important part in Joe's life. The struggle to 
determine if his Gdha loved him or not is with him throughout the play. To Gnd 
the answa he wants* he gets intoxicated and calls his motha. They have the 
Allowing exchange:
JOE: Mom, did Dad love me?
HANNAH: What?
JOE: Did he?
HANNAH: You ought to go home and call Gom there.
JOE: Answa.
HANNAH: Oh now really. This is maudlin. I don't like this conversation.
JOE: Yeah, well, it gets worse Gom h ae  on. (Kushna, 1992, p. 75)
The answa Joe is seeking is neva given to him. His m otha avoids the question—
and the isare—and sedcs to escape. Their dialogue continues:
JOE: Mom. Momma. I'm  a homosexual. Momma. Boy, did that come out 
awkward. (Pmwe) Hello? Hello? I'm  a homosexual (Pause) Please, 
Momma. Say something.
HANNAH: You're old enough to understand that your A tha didn't love 
you without being ridiculous about it.
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JOE: What?
HANNAH: You're ndioilous. You're being ridiculous.
JOE: rm...What?
HANNAH: You really ought to go home now to your wife. I need to go to 
bed. This phone call...W e will just forget this phone call.
JOE: Mom.
HANNAH: No more talk. (Kushner, 1992, pp. 75-76)
He receives denial and a "brush oS" &om his mother as he attempts to sedc new 
direction &r his life. He knows that his decisions are going to hurt othas that love
To satisfy the questions that are lurking inside of him, Joe leaves Harper. 
This sets ofT a chain reaction as Harper disappears and his m otkr comes to New 
York to look An^ha .̂ Joe conGdes in Roy: "My wife is missing, Roy. My 
motho^'s coming Aom Salt Lake to .. to help look, I guess. I'm  siq)posed to be at 
the airport now, picking ha^ up but...I just spent two days in a boqrital, Roy, with a 
bleeding ulcer, I was spitting up blood" (Kushner, 1992, p. 106). His anxiety 
aSected him physically as well as emotionally. The possession of the dark Lover 
energy is tearing Joe—and those that he loves—rqrart. Although be is hym ning to 
make some decisions about himself it is causing damage to those closest to him.
The dqrression he experiences is a conarming one. The isolation he &els is 
wmmding him—emotiondly and physically. He is de-sensitized 6 om himself 
Moore and G illate state:
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When in adulthood this man reenta-s the wastdand of depression, cut ofT 
Â om his Libido, he will not be able to «ÿoy his body. %  withdraws 6 om 
the sensual world and its delights. At the same time, he withdraws &om the 
spiritual realm. He deq*airs o f ever recovering his primordial unity, his 
"polymoiphous peveraty," or his childhood woild o f intense feding. He 
wanders &r ûom the Garden o f Delight and becomes lost in a pathless 
desert. He ezAers the land o f the living dead. (7%e L o w , p. 170)
Joe is still not satisGed or pleased with his decision. He experiences guilt about 
Harper's dis^pearaoce and his mother's cold reaction to his confession. Although 
he is searching &)f a path o f escape, he is still caught in the grip o f his own 
depression. Mome and Gillette state: man wAo ir emo&maf/x owJ
is a man who ir
dbgxJy (7%e L ow , p. 167). This is a good descriptkm of Joe
Although Joe is still tr^iped by guilt and &ar, he makes a decision to
approach Louis. This is Joe's Goal scene in the play. Louis and Joe have the
Allowing exchange:
reocAer A) Amch Loww sĵ zce.)
LOUIS (PaJfn^hac*): What are you doing? Dtm't do that.
JOE (lJ%AdknwngMrAand): Stxry. Tm sorry.
LOUIS: I'm ..ju st n e t.lA in k , if you touch n%, your haml might Gdl ofT 
or something Wwse things have baM)eoed to peofde who have toudhed 
me.
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JOE: Please. Oh, boy.. .Can I .. .1. ..want.. .to touch you. Can I please just 
touch you.. um, here?
Aff AcW OM owe ack ^  A0&6 rf there)
I'm  going to hell for doing this.
LOmS: Big deal. You think it could be any worse than New York City? 
(Kushner, 1992, p. 116)
The guilt persists 5)r Joe, but he has made his decision. Louis and Joe depart
together A)r Louis's home (Kushner, 1992, p. 117). Whatever the outcome, Joe has
committed himself to following down this path that has haunted him for so long.
The cost to him personally is great, but he &els the need to make discoveries that
he believes have been denied to him his entire life.
The Lover energy caught in the grip of the darker side can be devastating.
This energy is the part of the male psyche that experiences joy and channds it
through himself to other people. If it is repressed in any way, damage will be
caused. This arch^ype expressing itself as the "Impotent Lover" is an emotionally
stagnate position. Joe cannot break 6 ee 6 0 m his inner struggle without causing
pain to his wife and to his mother. Others must suffer through the anguish caused
by the shadow &rm of the Lover. This can be the only result of one possessed by
the darko^ side of the Lover archetype. It creates an instability that is emotionally
mippling and destructive to those are closest to the man caught in the grip of the
shadow farm of the Lover energy.
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The character o f Will Kidder is another examples of the Warrior em«%y 
coming to the fare&ont of the male psyche and being hilly eiqiressed. Even from 
the opening description of him, we get an image of the aged warrior. Foote 
destaibes him as a  Aearty, Anrfy mm wzth /o(s o f Wzüëfy who Aar
worAezf/br (Air some^rm smce Ars eor(y twenAcf... " (Foote, 1996, p. 1). The 
impression is that this is a rugged Texan who does not quit vdien troubles arise and 
he hnds a way of overcoming anything that gets in his way.
In the opening scene. Will characterizes himself as someone who has 
worked very hard h)r what he has in life Restates: "because I want the best. The 
biggest and the best. I always have. Since I was a boy. We were dirt poor after 
my father died, and I said to myself then, Tm not going to live like this the rest of 
my life" (Foote, 1996, p. 3). We learn that he and his wife, Lily Dale, have just 
built a two hundred thousand dollar house in the Houston area; which is an 
amazing revelation considering this play is set in 1950. Will is indeed an achiever 
and works hard for ̂ iWiat he has.
One of the events that decide the course o f the play is the Act that Will and 
Lily Dale's son. Bill, died in a drowning incident. The mystery of his son's death 
coupled with a young man who claims to have known Bill cause continued conflict 
during the play. Will says of bis son's death: "Everyone has their theories, and I 
appreciate their theories, but I'm  a realist. I don't need theories. I know what
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happened. He committed miicide. Why, I don't know" (Foote, 1996, p. 6). TWs
event inoieases the inner turmoil and confict brewing within Will.
As details o f the past are revealed, the incidW  that incites much of the
action o f Ae play occurs. The owner of the company, Ted, conhronts Will about
the company's failings—the loss o f Carnation as an account—and Gres him. They
have the Allowing exchange:
WILL: I wish you ww ld have told me this right away. You know I've 
handled the Carnation account Gom its b^inning with the conq)any. They 
respect me over there. We've done business together now for over thirty 
years. And if l  do say so myself—
TED: May I be Gank, W ll?
WILL: Yes sir.
TED: You're the reason they're giving G*r leaving us.
WILL: Me?
TED: Yes You. They feel you're not with it any longer, as they say. 
WILL: Who says? Not Cochran Judd—why, he and I—
TED: No, not Codiran Judd. He's been Gred.
WILL: My God. When?
TED: As of yesterday. There have been a lot of rq)lacements thae, I 
believe. G's a new age. Will. My A the wouldn't recognize business as it's 
done today. Very competiGve. (Foote, 1996, pp. 14-15)
The Gulings of an older generations are being absorbed and dealt with by younger
men who see Will and others like him as a thing of the past. This single event
propels W ill's attitude and action Gar the rest of the play.
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WîU immediately b%im to make plans 6 r his Aiture. He td ls Ted: "I 
always thought about going out on my own, but I would never do it, out of loyalty 
to your A the, but now I may be starting my own conqwmy^ ^oote, 1996, p. 18). 
He also cancels the order of a new car, which was to be for Lily Dale. His mind 
sets to work on ûnancial matters &)r himself and his future. He reveals to his co­
worker Tom: *^y  savings wart into the house. But I have friends in every bank in 
Houston. I know they'll hWp me get started. They'll stand by me until I'm  on my 
feet once again I'm  going slow, you know, all I need is a huixlred thousand, two 
hurxked thousand... " (Foote, 1996, p. 20). Will is already making decisions about 
how to recuperate fmm the loss of his job.
The Warrior energy is rooted into ovwcoming problems or difBoilties that 
arise in life. The Warrior archetype is one of the more powerful parts of the male's 
psyche. As Moore and Gillette state: "We can't just take a vote and vote the 
Warrior ouL Like all archetypes, it lives on in ^nte of our conscious attitudes 
toward it" P 75). The Warrior ardietypes provides the aggression it
requires to achieve and conquer. Moore and Gillette continue:
The Warrior ̂ lergy, then, no matter what else it may be, is indeed 
univesally present in us men and in the ciwlizations we create, defend, ar^ 
extend. It is a vital ingredient in our world-building and plays an important 
role in extending the beneGts of the highest human virtues and cultural 
achievements to all o f humanity. p. 79)
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It is deeply ingrained into the male psyche to pursue and achieve—sometimes at a 
heavy cost to tkm selves and to others. Itisa^m m arypartofA enalepsyche. 
According to Moore and Gillette: * ^ e  also believe that this primarily masculine 
energy Axrm (Aere are feminine Warrior myths and traditions too) persists because 
the Warrior is a basic building block o f masculine psychology, almost certainly 
rooted in our genes" (drcAeOpes, p. 77).
W ill's own sense of achievement is marked by the things he possesses. His 
car, his bouse, and his mowy are the measurements used to gauge his own self  ̂
worth. He has maintained a li& o f bang a worker—of working hard A r his 
possessions. Lily Dale says of Will: "Anything I ever wanted, WU got it for me" 
(Foote, 1996, p. 25). He is the provider &rr his Amily. It is a powerful part o f his 
identity and one Aat b%ins to weigh heavily upon him. lA ^ 's pride is centered 
upon the ];noviding of possessions for his wife and for his son when he was alive. 
With the loss o f his job, it is a pressure that b%ins to cause damage to his psyche 
and to his body.
Warrior aggression is a part of the masculine psydre that 6 ces problems 
and brir%s peace Aom the con&ontatioiL Moore and Gillette state:
Aggresâveness is a stance toward life that rouses, @iergize% and motivates. 
It pushes us to take Ae oSbnsive and to move out of a defensive or 
fo ld ing" portion about life's tasks and problems. The samurai advice was 
always to "leap" into battle with the full potential ofkr, or "vital enagy," at
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your disposal. The Japanese warrior tradition claimed that there is only one 
position in which to 6 ce the battle o f life: hrontally. And it also 
prodaimed that there was only one direction: Rnward. p. 79)
This is the stance Will is taking with the problem of losing his job. He immediately 
goes into action to Gnd a way of getting into business far himself and Gnding the 
financial backing to do so.
Along with the possibility o f getting a bank's support. Will is also asking 
his wife Gnancial help. He says to Lily Dale: T  hate to ask this, Lily Dale, but 
I may need some cash. How much do you have leA of those Christmas chedrs Tve 
given you?" (Foote, 1996, p. 36). Will plans out every Gnancial detml that will 
help him establish his new business, believing that there will not be any difficulties. 
He explains: "But right now I've got my back against the wall. I need 
conservatively to start my own business three hundred thousand dollars, but I &el 
sure now the banks won't help out unless I have some m on^ of my own" (Foote, 
1996, p. 42). When his plans 611 apart. W ill's strength ebbs with it.
It is revealed to Will that the Christmas money that he gave to his wife is 
almost all gone. The Allowing exchange takes place:
PETE: You're sure you want me to td l him, Lily Dale?
LILY DALE: Yes He has to know.
PEIE: Well, Lily Dale has given part o f the money you gave her—
WILL: Part? How much?
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PETE: I don't know how naich. How much, Lily Dale?
LILY DALE: Thirty-6ve thousand dollars. I believe.
WILL: You believe?
LILY DALE: Yes, I believe.
WILL: Who did you give it to?
Was it a loan? (Foote, 1996, p. 44)
When Will discovers that Uly Dale gave the money to Bill's Aiend 6 om Atlanta, 
he loses his temper and is physically aSected by the news. Pete states: "Call his 
doctor, Lily Dale He thinks it's his heart" (Foote, 1996, p. 48)
Being caught in the 6 rm grip of the Warrior enegy can cause trauma to the 
male. In its goodness and positive eaqmession, the Warrior mergy can do great 
things. When a man cannot let go of this aggressive archetype in its dominance 
over die odier archetypes, it can cause damage to him. Moore and Gillette state: 
This is the compulsive personality disorder. Compulsive pasonalities are 
workaholics, constantly with their noses to the grindstone. They have a 
tremendous capacity to endure pain, and they often manage to get an 
enormous amount o f work done. But what is driving their nonst*^ «igines 
is deep anxiety, the Hero's defloration. They have a very slim grasp on a 
sense of their own worth-wbileness. They don't know what it is they really 
want, what they are missing and would like to have. They spemi their lives
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'attacking^ everything and everyone—their jobs, the life-tasks be&re them, 
themselves, and others. p. 92)
The force of needing to succeed and maintain that success can cause a man to bum 
him sdf out. The enagy it requires to continue the pursuit of adkievement and 
success will eventually cause prc*lems.
The positive side of the energy is capable o f letting go in the pursuit when 
t k  alternative is destruction to himself and those he loves. According to Moore 
and Gillette: "Submission to the pow a of the mature masculine energies always 
brings forth a new masculine pasonality that is marked by calm, compassion, 
clarity o f vision, and generativity" p. 6). Will certainly possesses an
amount of the mature masculine within himself He has demonstrated it for his 
wife and his son throughout their lives. But with the loss of his position and the 
possibility of not being able to start his own business. W ill's uncertainty and anger 
b%ins to show.
The uncetainty of a future business hangs o\w  him. He admits: "I've been 
doing business with almost evay bank in Houston in one way or anotha^ for 6 )rty 
years—when I went to see them yesterday about starting my own business they 
looked at me like they never heard of me" (Foote, 1996, p. 59). BBs strength o f 
diaracta^ resided in being known in the community and using that power &r his 
own gain, and thus the company's gain. His pride will not let him return even 
when he is offers a position. He and Tom have the following exchange:
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WILL: Anyway, I can% wcwt far a while.
TOM: W kn you get stronger I wish you'd come down to ihe company. I 
was talking to Ted last night. He thinks he may be able to End something 
&r you to do—less reqxmsibility, I suppose.
WILL: No, Tom. rUnevergobacktbere. I was very hurt by that, you 
know.
TOM I know you were, and I dtm't blame you. (Foote, 1996, p. 59-60) 
Here is an oppwtunity to once again be the provider Ear his family, but he re&ses. 
His health has suf&red, k it he stiU will not allow himself to return to the company 
that let him go. The Warrior mergy—if not correctly accessed—will prohibit a 
man Eom humbling himself and accepting the assistance of others.
It is apiide that W ll is aware of within himself but will not 1^ go of to 
ensure a solid future &>r himself and Lily Dale. He confesses to Pete:
Somebody told me about the produce company just starting out arxl needing 
someone that was a go-getter ami aggressive and I Ggured that was me. I 
went up to where the business was then and I met Ted Cleveland Sr. and we 
hit it ofT right away and I went to w ort the next week and the company 
proi^iered. And then he died and his son took over.
You want to know smnething? His son is no business man. He's on the 
golf course more than in his ofGce. You know what I prophesy? I have 
him six months, a year, now Fm not thee, and he will lose ev^ything, and 
diat's what sickens me. Forty years o f hard work and he will lose
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everything. Let him get all the twenty-year-olds and thirty-year-olds he 
wants. They can't prop him up. They can't.
(Xpauae.)
But I was 6)olish too, you know. I slmuld have seen this coming. I should 
have saved money. I don't need luxuries or Gne cars and Gne houses. I'm  a 
simple man at heart. I'm  a country boy at heart, and all I want to do is 
work, and now they tell me I can't work. They've taken my work away 
Gom me. (Foote, 1996, p. 66)
W ill's entire li& has been work. His identity and masculinity are Ged to it. He 
Gnds his strength Gom it, which deqaens his collq)se as it is taken Gom him. He 
realizes the problem, but his pride will not allow him to let it go. He even tears up 
a severance paycheck Gom the company because of his pride (Foote, 1996, p. 70). 
He papists in maintaining the Gght, even thmigh it is causing him physical and 
emotional strain.
The shiG in his thinking occurs when all other doors are closed to him. The 
news Gom the banks he has talked to has turned out to be negadve; he wih not get a 
loan to begin his new business. He also gets an ofGcial oGer to return to the 
company and start work again—a job with less responsibility. Will states:
He said he'd heard Fd been sick and he was sorry and I thanked him and he 
said, did you get my get-weU card, and I said I had and he said, we might be
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able to Snd somethii% &»r you with l%s responsibility down at the 
company, did Tom tell you that, and I said he had and I said—
(X/XZM&g.)
I can't believe what I said.
(d poKse.)
I said, I appreciate your thinking of me and maybe when I'm  stronger I'll be 
around and talk to you about it. (Foote, 1996, p. 90)
His acceptance of the job ojBGa- redects the disheartening and problematic position 
Will is in. In anger, he says about the job of&r "It's one FU never take. I'll go on 
relief drst" (Foote, 1996, p. 92). Instead of dnding the humility within himself to 
accept the job, he would rather Gght.
As the play comes to its close. W ill's shiA Gom passive to aggressive 
behavior begins to recede and level out. The Warrior energy Auctuates Aom one 
pole to the other. According to Moore and Gillette: "The Adly expressed Warrior 
incorporates both the Sadist and the Masochist, but in a AiUy integrated condition 
that is cohesive and much more than the sum of its parts" (The IFhrrror, p. 122). 
Win has moved Aom one state of the Warrior enagy to t k  other. He has 
progressed Arrward with elements of poative Warrior m agy, but has been 
driven—^through pride—to make decisions that af&cted him in a negative way.
He sees the oAer as his only way out o f the difGculty. At the expense of 
some ofhis vanity he acquiesces and decides to return to the conq)any. Will says:
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'Took, I hope you didn't tell Ted about our conversation, because I've been 
thinking it over and maybe v^en I'm  stronger I will come in and talk to him" 
(Foote, 1996, p. 96). It is a last resort 6)r Will to repair the damage in his life. 
Moore and Gillette state:
If he receives a token pay raise after 6ve years unrewarded loyalty to his 
company, the nice guy demonstrates gratitude! What he is really doing, 
beneath his repression barrier, is seething with rage. He has to be 
obsequious to compensate for his hidden rage. The degree to which he 
bows and scrfqies is an accurate indicator of the intensity ofhis rage. (The 
IParnar, p. 124)
Although Will accepts the offer, his anger is not dissipated. He tells Lily Dale:
"He said they would like to find something far me to do at the company again, and 
I wanted to say. Go stuff it, but I didn't. I thanked him, and I have to td l you I may 
have to swallow my pride and go back there and see what they'll dole out to me" 
(Foote, 1996, p. 107). The Gght seems to have gone out o f him and his attitude 
levels out—even though the anger is still present.
When the play ends. Will seems to be back at a point where at least some 
portion of positive Warrior mergy is being e^qrressed and used. He fully realizes 
that to take care ofhis family he must Gnd humility and accept the 6 te  o f losing his 
job and being offered one of lesser importance. The Warrior knows when to Gght
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and w hai to put up bis sword and fight another day. Will Kidde^ learns this lesson 
through the course of the play and 6nds a oertain amount of peace from it
This is the second nmsical in the plays under consideration in the study. It 
is a modem tale o f homelessness, artistic woes, and Hghting crippling and a life- 
taking disease th rou^  the backdrop o f New York City The character of Rn^er is 
embodied by the Lover energy as he struggles with being HIV-positive and 
searching to write the p«A ct last song be&re he dies.
The play b%ins with Roger tuning iq) his guitar and trying to put to music 
his feelings and concerns. He sii%s: *Tm writing one great song" (Larson, 1997, 
p. 70). The moment is interrupted by a phone call and he does not Gnish writing it. 
The ûustration of the efk rt to express himself is one Roger's d*fncuhi<a 
throughout the show. He sings: "How do you write a song/When the chmds sound 
wrongTrhough they once sounded right aM rare/When the note? ^oiKTyhere îs 
the power/Yw once bad to ignite the air" (Larson, 1997, p. 72). He cannot Snd the 
mode of eiqnession to release his artistic creativity.
The Lover ardietype is the ability to channel the emotions into a great» 
good or meaning. It is a powerAil part of the male psyche as it searches Air ways to 
oometothe surAce. Moore and Gillette state:
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The Lover is the archetype He &els the pain and poignancy of a
man's personal life, and of all living things. But no matter v*at his 
suG&ring, the Lova^ knows the Berce and terrible joy at the heart of all 
things. Lover, p. 136)
Roga^ is gripped with the memory of a dead girlûiend, writer's block, and die &ct 
that he is an ex-junkie that is HIV-positive. His «notions are in constant flux and 
turmoil as he endeavors to express himself Moore and Gillette contiime:
Through his Aelir^s, die L ova is the achetype of relatedness and of 
hidden connections. He knovys that every fragment of die univase contains 
an image of the whole. Because he knows this, be is the archetype that 
reconciles all opposites—sensuality and intellect, pleasure and reason, body 
and soul, life and death, eros and agape, the Many and the One. (77% Lover, 
p. 136)
R oga feels intense emotions that chum within him as he searches for the right sa  
o f chords and lyrics to bring these emotions expression.
He realizes that the virus will soon make him worse and he wants to put into 
words his &elings. He sings: "A young man/Find/The one song/Befbre the virus 
takes hold/Glory/Like a sunset/One song/To redeem this empty lifs/Time Bies/And 
then—no need to aidure anymore/Time dies" (Larson, 1997, p. 80). The 
possibility for this redemption comes to him in the harm o f Mimi, a junkie haself
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and a dancer The attraction is strong and immediate between them and Roger 
finds an out!^ 5)r his creative energies.
The positive part of the Lovo^ archetype is the farce that takes ideas and 
dreams and makes them reality. TW male under its influence can bring good things 
to life and share it with others and his community. Mowe and Gillette state:
If the Lova^, in oeative union with the other mature masculine archetypes, 
inspires all farms of cultural achievement, he abides, as we have seat, in an 
eq>ecially close relationship to the artist, writer, poet, and musician. All of 
these creators sedc, through a procès of self-sacrifice and self- 
transcendence, to incarnate the inSnite in finite farm, color, and sound. The 
artist holds up to us images o f the Gardai and so urges us to incarnate the 
true and the beautiful in our own wmids. (The Tower, p. 146)
It is through these postive creative enagies that a man is able to bring in^iration 
into reality through works of art, architecture, invention, and other forms of 
creatioiL As Moore and Gillette state: "Any artistic or creative endeavor and 
almost every profession, fom  Arming to stocldiroking, Aom bouse painting to 
computer software designing, is drawing upon the mergies o f the Lover for 
creativity" p. 130).
Roger is haunted by his past and the Act that he is HIV-positive. He sees a 
fiture withhCmi, but at frs t resists Iw  flirtations. He confonts her "Excuse me 
if I'm  off track/But if you're so wnse/Then tell me—why do you need smadc?"
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(Larson, 1997, p. 89). Tho-e is a cmnmonality betwem them, but Roga^ pudies her 
away. He does not want a distraction to his work, but he soon relents and accqxts 
M ind's love. It is a difficult relationship as both are living in the shadow of a 
similar addiction—one he has overcome, but Mimi has not. The connection 
becomes stronger w h ^  Roger discovers that Mind is HIV-poâtive as well.
The grip of the Lover energy can be a destructive dement of the male 
psyche. Those who are possessed by it will often damage themselves—and 
others—in some way. It is an energy that has often been &ared because of its 
artistic 6>rcefiilness and its power 6)r destruction. Moore and Gillette note: "The 
Church has often stood opposed to artists, innovators, and oeators. In the late 
Roman period, vdien the Clmrch drst gair%d power, one of the first things it did 
was close the theaters" (drcheOpes, p. 126). If not properly channeled, the dadrer 
side of this archetype can come &>rth and disrupt a life. According to Moore and 
Gillette: "Artists' personal lives are typically, perh^s stereotypically, stormy, 
messy, and labyrinthine—full o f ups and downs, failed marriages, and often 
substance atwse. They live very close to the Scry powa^ o f the creative 
unconscious" p. 129). It is this shadow that Roger is living under, but
is trying to escape through the composition one last song.
Roger is caught between the difRculties ofhis past and attempting to break 
h"ee Bom its y ip  and Bnd a nxwe positive and creative future—at least be&re he 
dies. The power ofhis love for Mimi is strong medicine for him. At last he has
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Gound some hope in bis life. He sings: 'T m  feeling something inside/And yet I 
still can't decide/If I should hide/Or make a wide-open grin/Last week I wanted just 
to disappear/My life was dust/But now it just may be a happy new year" (Larson, 
1997, p. 108). Although it seems like he has 6)und the answer &»r his life, it is 
short-lived as jealousy and anger over her addiction ovalake him.
When Roger suspects Mimi of infidelity with an ex-roommate, he becomes 
jealous and breaks ties with her. He cannot overcome his jealousy, or her 
ccmtinued need for herdm. He is c a u ^  in the grip of high and lows that are 
indicative of manic-depressives. Moore and Gillette state: "Manic-depressives 
tend to be exceptionally o-eative people, musicians particularly, although Van 
Gogh and Hemingway may also have suûered &om this disorder" (2%e Lover, 
pp. 174-175). It becomes apparent that Roger Gts this description as he begins the 
play in a depressed condition, finds happiness, but then walks away 6om it.
To escape the pain ofhis broken relationship and his need to Gnd renewed 
purpose, Roger decides to leave New York and move to Santa Fe. Mimi asks him: 
"It's true you sold your guitar and bought a car?" (Larson, 1997, p. 118). His 
guitar was the mode ofhis ardsGc e^r% sion, but to get away Gom the tribulations 
in his life he sells it. He sacriGces a part o f himself in a deq>erate attempt to run 
away hom the trials that inGict his life. With this move, he is also running away 
Gom Mimi. He sings to her "One blaze of Glory I have to Gnd" (Larson, 1997, 
p. 119).
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Roga" bas to cope with the «rors of his past on a daily basis. Thepowa"of 
the Lova^ archetype kqA him the 6*rce of its shadow Airm and he is paying the 
price Gar these actions. His addiction to drugs became an overwhelming part ofhis 
life. According to Moore and Gillette:
This other is an object that {^ves him pleasure and joy. However, because 
the Addict Lover cannot readily hold his boundaries, he ends by 
surreodering his Aeedom and his sense of self to the enhcing object, 
whatever that object may be. What b ^ n s  as an act of indepaideiKe 
reveals tl% underlyii% dq>endency issues. (Z%e Lower, p. 177)
The past history with drug abuse is a day to day issue for Roger to work through. 
He has givea himself over to the darka^ side of dre Lover archetype, but is now 
trying to recover and gain back some ofhis dignity.
After almost a year away in Santa Fe, Roger returns to New York and his 
Aiends. He has come back w th  clarity, facus, and artistic enwgy. He td ls Mark: 
found my songT (Larson, 1997, p. 122). He has found control the inner 
demons that haunt him and has come through it with artistic adnevemmt. It is 
apparent to his Mends—Mark and Collins—that he has come back with vitality 
that he did not possess the year before.
The pain of the past returns when Mimi is broughf to thdr lo& in a confused 
and wounded state—she is dying. Roger has found her again, but she is Ading Ast. 
They sing to one another *T should td l you" (Larson, 1997, p. 123). As she is
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dying Roger sings to her: ''Who do you think you are?/Leaving me alone with my 
guitar/Hold on there's something you should hear/lt isn't much but it took ail year" 
(Larson, 1997, p. 123). With renewed strength and love, Roger sings to her the 
composition that has brought him back hom artistic abyss. He sings:
How'd I let you slip away/When I'm  longiog so to hold you/Now I'd  die 6)r 
one more day?/'Cause there's something I should have told you/Yes there's 
something I should have told you/When I looked into your eyes/Why does 
distance make us wise?/You were the song all along/And before the song 
dies/I should td l you I should tell you/I have always loved you/You can see 
it in my eyes. (Larson, 1997, p. 125)
He is able to fully express himself again, but Mimi appears to have been sacrificed 
in the process. There is mourning by the cast as she fades &om them.
The symbol o f Roger's raiewal seems to be taken &om him, but Mimi 
revives. She has escaped death for them to have a second chance at living and 
sharing thdr love. The uncertainty of life becomes apparent to all o f them as they 
sing the Gnale sequence. The play ends with Roger and the cast proclaiming: "No 
day but today" (Larson, 1997, p. 127). Instead of ending in tragedy, Roger and 
Mimi get a chance to live out their dreams with one another.
The afkcts of the negative energy of the Lover can be exact a heavy price. 
Roger's artistic journey has been marred by his dependence on a narcotic to bring 
him stimulation and power. This, o f course, did not work and he must &ce the
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(aDiuMBqueouœs cdFsuwch acdicMas. yVfxaoitüiyg ü) M(X)ie aad GüleAte: ^C)ften(Hir 
addictions, like our neuroses in general, manifest a highly symbolic quality. They 
point, poetically, to what is wrcmg in the addictive psyche, what is missing, and 
what needs to becouK more conscious" (TAeZowr, p. 178). Roger has beaten the 
addiction, but has to conAont being HIV-positive as a result of his actions. He was 
missing the balance in his psyche to stay away 6om the drug and be committed to 
his wwk and his art. Although he was possessed by the darker side of the Lover 
energy, he has conquered it and is focused on a more positive future. He is 
triumphant, but scarred.
The hope that exists th rou^  Roger is that he fell victim to the negative part 
of the Lover mergy, fought An survival, and has hxmd the balance to keq) it in 
dteck. Through his love of Mimi and his commitment to producing one last song, 
he has found his humanity, which had been taken 6om him by his addiction. There 
is continual pain hom his %periences, but true optimism exists as he hnds himself 
renewed with a promised future with Mimi and his discovered song.
Peck becomes the embodiment of the Shadow Lover in this tale of 
misdirected af&ction and love. The play Allows the relationship between L i'l Bit 
and her Uncle Peck, \^ c h  is a story of sexual abuse and manipulation. Peck is 
motivated by a need to be near his niece as uncle, 6iend, and lover. The archetype
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that gives Peck his energy and drive in the play is that of the Lover.
The Lover is a very powerful archetype in the male psyche. It possesses the 
energy to feel and live life to its fullest. There is a strong sense o f attanpting to 
experience everything that life has to offier—without any th o u ^  for consequences. 
Moore and Gillette state of the Lover
We believe that the Lover, by r^iatever name, is the primal energy pattern 
of what we could call vividness, aliveness, and the passion. It lives th rou^  
the great primal hungers of our species 6>r sex, food, w dl being, 
reproduction, creative adaptation to life's hardships, and ultimately a sense 
of meaning, without vdiich human beings carmot go on wither their lives. 
The Lover's drive is to satisfy those hungers. p. 120)
The Lover is living to fulGll his Wrger. That hunger is a tremendous 6>rce in his 
life as he will sacrifice (if obsessed with the darker side) what morality and 
boundaries may exist in his life.
Peck, who is not related to Li'l Bit by blood, takes advantage o f his niece in 
the very Erst scene of the play. L i'l Bit and Pedc spend much o f their time togetha^ 
in his car talking, driving, or engaging in sexual-related activities. In the Erst 
scene. Peck—with L i'l B it's permission—takes ofT her shirt. He says: "Just let me 
undo you. I'll do you back up" (Vogd, 1998, p. 11). To this she responds: "All 
right. But be quick about it" (Vogel, 1998, p. 11). We soon learn that Peck lives 
for these few minutes that he gets to q)end with L i'l Bit. lEs time with her has
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crossed the line of &mily connection and into the realm of obsession. This is not 
some "passing phase" for Peck, but a saious commitment that lasts a numba^ of 
years. His aSection trans&rms into an awkward, yet extremely power&l love.
He fulfills the characteristics of the Lover, wants to experience everything 
in life to t k  fullest. In one scene. Peck tak% LiT Bit to a nice restaurant—just the 
two of them. He orders oysters and crab to b%in the meal. And although L i'l Bit 
isunderagetodrink,heordersherm artinisaspartofhereatii% experience. He 
wants her to 6el life as he does. He wants her to have the very best of everything. 
It doesn't take loi% &)r LiT Bit to get tipsy during the meal.
Throughout the play LiT Bit continually questions the morality and 
"rightness" of Peck's actions towmd her. He has crossed a Kne, but continues his 
decent into the darker side of the Lov«" energy. Moore and Gillette state:
The man under the influence of the Lover does not want to stop at socially 
«"eated boundaries. He stands against the artlGciality o f such things. IDs 
life is oAai unconventional and 'messy'—the artist's studio, Ae creative 
scholar's study, the 'go for it' boss's deWc. Consequendy, because he is 
opposed to 'law,' in this broad sense, we see enacted in his life of 
confrontation with the conventional the old tension between sensuality and 
morality, between love and duty, between, as Joseph Campbell poetically 
describes it, 'amw and Roma'—'amor' standing for passionate experience 
and 'Roma' standing 6)r duty and responsibility to law and orda^.
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pp. 125-126)
Peck understands his "duty" to L il B it's Sunily, but he also is driven by a desire to 
be with his niece. He takes great care not to Axcehhnsdf on her or hurt h» , but 
enacts upon great patience to wait upon the winms o f his niece.
At the end of the dinner. Peck and Li'l Bit have an exchange that illustrates 
thdr situation:
LI'L BIT: This isn't right. Uncle Peck.
PECK: What isn 't right?
LI'L BIT: What we're doing. It's wrong. It's very wrong.
PECK: What are we doing? (LiVBirdbeg noroMwer) W e're justgmng 
out to dinner.
LTLBIT: You know. It's not nice to Aunt Mary.
PECK: You k t me be the judge of what's nice and not nice to my wife.
LI'L BIT: Now you're mad.
PECK: I'm  not mad. It's just that I tbmight you.. understood me, L i'l Bit. 
I think yw 're t k  only one who does.
LTLBIT: Someone will get hurt.
PECK Have I forced you to do anydiing? (Vogel, 1998, pp. 31-32).
L i'l Bit has to admit that, indeed. Peck has not hxced her to do anything. All that 
Aey have done has been by Li'l B it's accqrtance and approval. Peck has 
manipulated her into the position that she is in and she is unable to escape
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The power of the Lover energy can be a good thing in a man's life; 
however, it can also be a detrimental thing as well. Peck's affection is not limited 
to his niece. We soon see that he is molesting his nephew, Bobby, as well. The 
reference is only in one place in the play, but it is enough to understand the 
situation that Peck creating with his nephew. According to Moore and Gillette:
A man living in either pole of the Lover's Shadow, like a man living in any 
of the shadow forms of the masculine energies, is po&se&yaf by the very 
œergy that could be a source of life and well-being for him, if accessed 
appropnately. As long as he is possessed by the Shadow Lover, however, 
the energy wodcs to his destruction and to the destruction of others around 
him. p. 131)
Through is obsession with his feelings—and his inability to control them—he is 
damaging those that are closest to him. He follows the path of the Shadow Lover 
to fulSll his deepest fantasies and desires.
We also see the Lover in Peck when he teaches L i'l Bit how to drive a car. 
He talks about his 6vorite car—a ^"56 Bel Air Sports Coupe" (Vogel, 1998, p. 46). 
His love 6 r  automobiles is obvious and he wants L i'l Bit to understand how 
serious it is to drive a vehicle. His passion comes through \^ e n  he gives her 
instructions on how to drive a car correctly. He says to her: "There's something 
about driving—when you're in control of the car, just you and the machine and the 
road—that nobody can take &om you. A power. I feel more myself in my car than
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anywhere else. And that's Wiat I want to give to you" (Vogel, 1998, p. 50). In this 
there is some positive aiergy exuded &om the Lovo^ energy in Peck; however, it is 
short-lived in t k  play. He is Axaised about teaching L i'l Bit how to drive 
correctly, but he is also very focused about his obsession with her.
The darker side o f the Lover pushes outside of the established borders to 
fulGll his desires. According to Moore and Gillette: "The man under the inQuence 
of the Lover wants to touch and be touched. He wants to touch eveything 
physically and emotionally, and he wants to be touched by everything. He 
recognizes no boundaries" (XrcAetypgg, p. 122). It is in this vein that Peck sets iq) a 
"photo shoot" with L i'l Bit in his basement. She refuses to do any Aontal nudity 
Axr him, to which Peck readily agrees. Each photograph is sensual and hill of 
meaning and passion for Peck. Li'l Bit soon realizes one of his reasons for the 
photo shoot. Pedcsaystoher: "You can't submit work to P&rybqy until you're 
eighteen..." (Vogd, 1998, p. 64). This, of course, upsets Li'l Bit as die is shocked 
by Pedr's revelation
His obsession far his niece has turned into an addiction 6*  him. He stands 
on the edge of pushing his obsession into something much darker and much more 
dangerous. The photo shoot demonstrates his lack of moral boundaries upon a 
relationship that is taboo and unhealthy. But in Peck's mind the situation is 
jusüGed He tells her "... There's nothing wrong in what we're doing. I'm  very 
proud of you. I think you have a wondeful body and an even more wonderhil
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mind. And ofcourse I want other people to cgywecâzfe it. It's not anything 
shameful" (Vogel, 1998, p. 65). And it is in this seen, as well, that Pedc reveals to 
L i'l Bit something dse: "I love you" (Vogel, 1998, p. 66).
As some sort of justification for Peck's behavior, playwright gives us 
badcground information concaning his tour o f duty in World War Two. Through a 
monologue given by Peck's wife, we learn that his years in the war changed him. 
He drinks to escape the pain that he endured during the war. He refuses to talk 
about his anguish or his memories from the conflict. We also learn that die knows 
about Peck's ^Tling" with L i'l Bit She blames L i'l Bit for the relationship and for 
Peck's obsession. In her eyes, Pedc ranains irmocent because of his negative 
experiences during the war.
Peck expresses his pain to Li'l Bit: "I have a fre in  my heart. And 
sometimes the drinking helps" (Vogd, 1998, p. 70). Whatever sensations Peck 
experienced during the war, they have eaten at him. He Ms taken this darker 
aiergy and directed at his niece. Moore and Gillette state:
The primary and most deqily disturbing characteristic o f the Shadow Lover 
as Addict is his lostness, which shows up in a number of ways. A man 
possessed by the Shadow Lover becomes literally lost in an ocean of the 
senses, not just 'in sunsets,' or 'in reverie.' The slightest impressions f-om 
the outer world are enough to pull him ofP center. p. 132)
Peck identifes his energy &om his heart—not his head or his belly. The heart is
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the place of feelings and powerful emotions that can drive a man forward into the 
realm of addiction.
The ardietypes all balance each other out in tW male psydie. If an 
archetype 'tips" into the realm of Shadow, other archetypes help maintain a 
balance. If the Shadow continues to daikai, the balance cannot be maintained and 
the psyche will be out of order. Moore and Gillette state o f this condition:
The Lov* needs them as well. The Lover without boundaries, in his chaos 
of fueling and sensuality, needs the King to deGne limits for him, to give 
him structure, to wder his chaos so that it can be channeled creatively. 
Without limits, the Lover enetgy turns negative and destructive, 
p. 140)
Peck is continually searching for something that will ease him. He desires 
somethh% that will cool the Gre that bums within his heart.
The Lov@- who has turned into the addict is on a constant search. He looks 
evayw hac about him far that certain "something" that will cure his unquenchable 
need. Accordii% to Moore and Gillette: T h is is the man who is always searching 
for something. He doesn't know Wiat it is he's looking far, but he's the cowboy at 
the end of the movie riding ofT alone into the sunset seeking some other excitement, 
some other adventure, unable to settle down" p. 135). The man taken
in the Shadow o f the Lover is restless and without a solid path to follow. His needs 
and desires become stronger to the point o f conqrlete destruction. The energy is too
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much to œdure or handle.
In die 5nal scene between L i'l Bit and Peck we witness his addiction at its 
most destructive moment. The borders have been conqiletely erased 6 r  Peck. He 
has no sense of wrong anymore concerning his relationship with his niece. Again 
Moore and Gillette state of the boundary issue: Tsydiologists talks about the 
problems that stem &om a man's possession by the Addict as *bmmdary issues '
For the man possessed by the Addict, tbae  are no boundaries. As we've said, the 
Lover does not want to be limited. And, vhen we are possessed by him, we cannot 
sAzmd to be limited" p. 137). In his sensuality, Pedc has become
caring, yet very destructive. His <*sesaon has become a "double-edged sword." It 
is in this Aat Sam Keen makes an intaesting observation: "In Hdnew the word &r 
penis and wes^xm is the same, za'in" (p. 95). Peck's sexual advances are now 
beyond the point o f control, and at the same time, they are also extremely 
devastating to himself and to L i'l Bit.
The scene is pre&ced with the inhumation that Peck has been sending notes 
to Li'l Bit making a countdown to her eightemth birthday. "Only ninety days to 
go!" one reads (V og^ 1998, p. 73). As the day gets closer, his correqxmdeoce 
gets more emphatic and excited. When she agrees to see him, they meet in a hotel 
room. They have the Allowing exchange:
LI'L BIT: ".. Forty-Axir days to go—only two more weeks. -And then 
just numbers—69—68—67—like some serial killer!
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PECK: Li'l Bit! Whoa! This is me you're talking to—I was just trying to 
pick up your spirits, trying to celebrate your birthday.
LI'L BIT: My birthday. I'm  not a child. Uncle Peck. You were
counting down to my eighteenth birthday.
PECK So?
LI'L BIT: So? So statutory rape is not in eSect when a young woman 
turns eighteen And you and I both know it. (Vogel, 1998, p. 75).
And it is true. Peck has waited 5)r this very moment all o f L i'l B it's life. He has
patiently waited until the day when she turns eighteen. With this, his obsession—
he thinks—will be completely fulfilled.
We soon learn that Peck has planned the evening out. He has purchased
fine champagne for the event—Parier Jouet (Vogel, 1998, p. 76). He has also
purchased a brand new Cadillac El Dorado that he wants to give to L i'l Bit. His
obsession has driven him to enacting in ways that don't seem normal or natural.
He justices his actions by saying: "Just because it's the best—I want you to have
the best" (Vogel, 1998, p. 79). The Shadow side of the Lover energy has taken
complete control of Peck's words and actions. His desire 6)r Li'l Bit and her
"vision of perfection" has caused something vital to "snap" in his psyche. The
boundaries have completely disappeared.
Peck has come to have sexual intercourse with L i'l Bit, which is obvious to
both of them He convinces her to stay and lay down beside him on the bed fully
clothed (Vogel, 1998, p. 81). Knowing her deep feelings 6)r him, L i'l Bit almost
gives into the sexual need of her uncle, but in one last act of strength she re&ses
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Mm. It is here in tl*  play Aat we fhlly understand Peck's lack of control and moral 
boundaries:
PECK: I'm  &rty-6ve. That's not old for a man. And I haven't been able 
to do anything else but think of you. I can't concentrate on my work—Li'l 
Bit. You've got to—I want you to think about what I am about to adc you.
LI'L BIT: I'm  listening.
qpgna a ana//
PECK: I want you to be my wi&.
LI'L BIT: This isn't happening.
PECK: I'U tell Mary I want a divorce. We're not blood-related. It would 
be legal—
LI'L BIT: What have you been thinldng! You are married to my aunt. 
Uncle Peck. She's my 6mily. You have—you have gone way over the 
line. Family is &mily. (Vogel, 1998, pp. 84-85)
It is here that we see the hiUness ofPedc's addiction and his lack of control over
the Lover energy within himself He is willing to "break every rule" and deny the
sanity o f his decision to have vdiat he most desires.
L i'l Bit explains that she never saw Peck agaÛL She refused to go home far
the holidays to avoid being near him. She also states of Peck: "It took my uncle
seven years to drink himself to death" (Vogel, 1998, p. 85). Through his addiction.
Peck loses all. She continues: "First he lost his job, then his wife, and Snally his
driva^'s license. He retreated to his house, and had his bottles delivered" (Vogel,
1998, p. 85). The Shadow that obsessed Peck eventually consumed him. It ate his
heart up and tk n  the rest of him.
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The emotions can be a very powerful element in the male psyche. Although 
many men try and deny their feelings, they exist and have a tremendous influence. 
Moore and Gillette state: "We may even think that kelings and, in particular, ow  
feelings, are annoying enoimbrances and inappropriate for a man" 
p. 141). Yet, they are there. If unchecked, they can lead to dang»ous activity.
Peck is the pasoniScation of the darker side of the Lover energy.
AAa" LiT Bit's refusal, Peck's obsession/addiction is crushed, without hope 
of re-birth. He has lost his manhood. His maleness has been taken 6om him. His 
one and only desire in life has been re&sed. The Lover energy that was once so 
powerful in him— ŷet darkened—is now snuffed out. Moore and Gillette comment 
about this situation:
What happens if we feel that we are out o f touch with the Lover in his 
fullness? We are then possessed by the Impotent Lover. We will 
experience our lives in an unfeeling way. We will 'feel' the sterility and 
flatness the accountant reported. We will describe symptoms that 
psychologists call 'flattened affect'—lade of enthusiasm, lack of vividness, 
lack of aliveness. We will feel bored and listless. (/frcAetypas, p. 138)
The oushed energy has become depression. A depression so powerful, it slowly 
eats way Peck's life. With his desire unfulfilled, he has no desire to contiQue 
living.
Although Peck is presented at times to be supportive and understanding of
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Li'l Bit, his obsession with her and his need to have her cause him to be unstable. 
At the end L i'l Bit wonders: "Who did it to you. Uncle Peck? How old were 
you?" (Vogel, 1998, p. 86). But Peck is beyond the point o f redenqition. Any 
understanding o f Peck's condition has come too late. The author pushes for a grain 
of sympathy, but Peck's dive into the darkness keeps him unredeemed. The 
Shadow Lover within him has pushed him over the cliff o f sympathy and 
understanding. His need to fulfill his darkest emotions—no matter what the cost— 
keep Peck outside the realm of justiHcation. His actions are condemned. He loses 
himself as a result.
The Magician archetype is what comes through in the character of Jason 
Posner in fPrt. Jason is a medical fellow who is hoping conduct experimental 
cancer research on a willing subject—Mvian Bearing. Jason is on a quest to defeat 
cancer. His thirst &r knowledge leads him to kx)k beyond the humanity in himself 
and his patients and causes him to be a "machine."
According to Moore and Gillette: "The hkgician is the knowe^ and he is 
the master of technology" p. 98). We look to our Magicians to solve
the problems in our lives and in our sodety to make our existence more 
comfortable, pleasant, and easier. The Magician is able to take a problem, and by 
using his intelligence and ingenuity, is able to solve it. According to Moore and
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Gillette: *?ïe is the one who can think through tW issues that are not obvious to 
other people. He is a seer and a prophet in the sense not only of predicting the 
future but also of seeing deqrly" p. 99). He is able to put his
intellectual pow es to use when others cannot, or will not. Again, Moore and 
Gillette state: *The Magician energy is the archetype of awareness and of insight, 
primarily, but also o f knowledge of anything that is not immediatdy apparent or 
commonsensical" p. 106).
And it is through this sense of problem solving that the Magician becomes 
removed horn those around him. He moves inside him sdf to the point that he 
cannot see those that are near him. According to Moore and Gillette:
The Magician, then, is the archetype of thoughtfulness and reflection. And, 
because of that, it is also the energy of introversioiL What we mean by 
introvermon is not shyness or timidity but rather the c^>acity to detach 6om 
the iimer and outer storms and to connect with deep inne^ truths and 
resources. p. 108)
But it is the search &r knowledge that causes the Magician to bury within himself 
It is the quest that dictates such behaviw.
This part of the male psyche searches far (hscovey in the hidden things in 
the universe. They wish to know—^whatever the cost. They sedk knowledge that 
will lead them to experiencing personal triumph and power. According to Moore 
and Gillette:
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The Magician is an initiate of secret and hidden knowledge of all kinds.
And this is the important point. All knowledge that takes special training to 
acquire is the province of the Magician energy. Whether you are an 
apprentice training to become a master electrician and unraveling the 
mysteries of high voltage; or a medical student, grinding away night and 
day, studying the secrets o f the human body and—using the available 
technologies to help your patients; or a would-be stockbrok^- or a student of 
high Snance; or a trainee in one of the psychoanalytic schools, you are in 
exactly the same position as the apprentice shaman or witch doctor in tribal 
societies. You are q>ending large amounts of time, energy, and money in 
order to be initiated into rareGed realms of secret power. p. 98)
He must know. This is the driving force in their lives.
Jason Posner is a strong example of the Magician. He seeks to know the 
secrets of cancer—not for humanity's sake, but for the sake of himself We leam 
very early in the play that Jason has always pushed himself to know and do his best 
in intellectual activities. His patient. Dr. Vivian Bearing, is a literature professor 
with an expertise in John Dorme poetry. In college, Jason took one of her classes. 
He states of the class: "But you can't get into medical school unless you're well- 
rounded. And I made a bet with myself that I could get an A in the three hardest 
courses on campus" (Edson, 1999, p. 21). When asked how he did, he replies: 
"Success" (Edson, 1999, p. 21). We discover that he indeed did do well in her
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course— ân A minus.
this exchange, Jason takes Bearing's medical history. The questions 
and answers move along quickly without any comment or response on the part of 
Jason. In fact, the playwright has put in the direction: qwaArcvK
üMûf awwerr go (Edson, 1999, p. 23). As the vulnerability of
Dr. Bearing arises, Jason's lack of compassion and warmth to her or her condition 
(Q)pears stronger.
It is aAer his question/answer session that Jason exhibits his complete lack 
of care and kindness toward his patient. He is required to do a pdvio exam on Dr. 
Bearing and gets her into positions—stirrups and aU—and leaves her to End a 
nurse. Dramatically this is played out as a very humiliating thing to do to his 
patient. In fact, the nurse critimz% him 6>r it. She states: "What is this? Why did 
you leave her..." (Edson, 1999, p. 30). His response is: "I had to fmd you. Now, 
come on" (Edson, 1999, p. 30). After his examination, he quidcly exits the scene.
The Magician can be blinded by his own ambition to know. He can suSer 
in his drive to broaden his—and other's—knowledge. And the knowledge is 
usually something that is hard to come by or acquire. According to Moore and 
Gillette: "This secret knowledge, o f course, gives the magician an enormous 
amount of power" p. 99). It is th ro u ^  the power of knowing that the
positive Magician can emerge, or the Shadow Magician. Moore and Gillette break 
this knowledge into two areas: "The first, ^theoretical science,' is the Awmwng
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aspect of the Magician energy. The second, 'applied science,^ is the (gcAMo/ogim/ 
aqiect of the Magician energy, the applied knowledge of how to contain and 
diannel power" p. 101). A Magician discovers this knowledge and
thm  uses it accordingly. The positive outcomes horn this are 6ntastic and 
wonder&d to behold. Moore and Gillette state of this:
If we are accessing the Magician appropriately we will be adding to our 
pro&ssional and personal lives a dimension of clear-sightedness, of deep 
understanding and reflection about ourselves and others, and technical skill 
in our outer work and in our inner handling of psychological farces.
p. 118)
The knowledge of math, science, nature, and the arts have sh^)ed and molded our 
society into what it is, but, as with other archetypes, there is a daiker âde. Moore 
and Gillette state: T t was the Shadow Magician that handed us in the darkest days 
of World War H, not only the tedmology of the death camps, but also the 
doomsday weapon that still bangs over all our heads" p. 111).
Jason is presented as "a man on a mission" as he pushes himself to do more 
and know more than the other fallows. This becomes clear when the head 
physician—Dr. Kelekian—and his group o f fellows come to examine Dr. Bearing's 
medical condition:
KELEKIAN: Okay. Problem areas with Hex and Vin. a//
rAe FELLOWS, W  JASON o m w e r s m a f  they resent Arm.)
FELLOW 1: Myelosu—
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JASON: W dl, Grst of course is myeloaippressioa, a
lowaing of blood-ceU counts. It goes without saying. With this 
combination of agents, n^hrotoxicity.
KELEKIAN: Goon.
JASON: The kidneys are designed to 6ker out impurities in the 
bloodstream. In trying to filter the chemotW^)eutic agent out of the 




JASON: Full recording of fluid intake and output, as you see hare on these 
graphs, to monitor hydration and kidney hinction. Totals monitored daily 
by the clinical fellow, as per the protocol.
KELEKIAN: Anybody else. Sideef&cts.
FELLOW 1: Nausea and vomiting.
KELEKIAN: Jason
JASON: Routine.
FELLOW 2: Pain while urinating.
JASON: Routine. (7%e FELLOWS are A) ca&zA JASON.)
FELLOW 3: Psychological depression.
JASON: No w ^ . (Edson, 1999, pp. 38-39)
In this exchange we see the intellectual "push" that Jason exats, even to the 
point o f alienating himself 6om the other Allows. He interrupts others who 
attempt to answe and sco8s at the knowledge of "common symptoms" of Dr.
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Bearing's illness. The scene is deliberate in its emphasis upon the 6 c t that Jason is 
driven by his thirst A f knowledge and being on top; he, in essence, is searching Ar 
the power that it brings. Moore aixl Gillette state: T ie  charges heavily A r the little 
inArmatkm be does give, which is usually just enough A demonstrate his 
supaioiity and his great learning. The Shadow magician is not only detached, he is 
also crud" p. 111). It is in these moments that Jason exhibits the
darker side of the Magician archetype.
One o f the more dramatic moments m the play that illustrates this occurs 
when Dr Bearh% admits herself into Ae emergency room of the hospital with 
extreme physical conditions—the result o f her cancer treatment. One of the nurses, 
Susie, who has been assisting with Dr. Bearir% asks Jason to lower her treatmerh 
dosage. Jason responds by saying: "Lower the dose? Noway. Full dose. She's 
tough. She can take it" (Edson, 1999, p. 45). She is admitted and continues with 
her All dose o f treatment, ahhou^ her physical reactions are causing her great 
distress. Moore and Gillette address the nodical field in their analysis:
Many men involved in modem medicine demonstrate this power Shadow 
too. It is w dl known that the best money in medicine is made by the 
spedalist, wlm is an initiate into rareGed Gelds of knowledge. There are, no 
doubt, many medical q>ecialists who are gmuinely interested in their 
patients' well being. But many o f these men will not td l thmr patients 
important details dxait what is wrong with them. (drcAgtxpes, p. 112)
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Jason does not look at Dr Bearing as a patient with 6ars and anxiety, but a useful 
tool in discovering the knowledge he so greatly desires.
Jason^s quest 6)r this secret knowledge of conquering cancer is best 
illustrated when Dr. Bearing asks him why he chose cancer research in the first 
place. She asks: ''Why not open-heart surgery?" (Edson, 1999, p. 56). He 
responds to her "Oh yeah, why not Who not run a Ar6e rack, for all the
surgeons know about Homo supfewaqpfens. No way. Cancer^s the only thing I 
ever wanted" (Edson, 1999, p. 56). The conversation turns to Dr. Bearing asking 
about Jason dealing with other human beings. He answers:
Everytxxly's got to go through it. All the great researchers. They want us 
to be able to converse intelligently with the clinicians. As though 
reaearcAera were the impediments. The clinicians are such troglodytes. So 
smarmy. Like we have to hold hands to discuss (reatinine clearance. Just 
cut the crap, I say. (Edson, 1999, p. 57)
Dealing with his patients has become a necessary component to achieving his goal 
as a "great researcher"—which he already considers himself to be. Moore and 
Gillette state: ".. .in terms of nonmaterialistic, psychological, or spiritual initiatory 
process, the Magician energy seems to be in short supply" (L4rcAef)pcA, p. 102).
The Magician that uses knowledge to further himself—whatever the 
consequences may be to others—is operating &om the darker side of the Magician 
ardretype. According to Moore and Gillette:
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Whenever we are detached, unrelated, and withholding when what we know 
could help others, whenever we use our knowledge as a weapon to belittle 
and control oth«s or to bolster our status or wealth at others' expense, we 
are identiEed with the Shadow Magician as Manipulator. We are doing 
black magic, damaging ourselves as well as those who could beneGt &om 
our wisdom. pp. 114-115)
In his exchanges with Dr. Bearing and Susie the image of the Shadow Magician 
takes form through the character of Jason. His intense drive to become the best 
researcher he can be removes what humanity be could, and should, be 
demonstrating to his patients. But he is using his knowledge to furtho" himself in 
the intellectual realm.
As the play progresses, Dr. Bearing's condition continues to deteriorate.
She is slowly dying be&re our eyes upon the stage Her usefulness as a '̂ test 
subject" is &ding with ha^ life. It is durii% this time that Jason comments: "Eight 
cycles of Hex and Vin at the full dose. Kelekian didn't think it was possible. I 
wish they could all get through it at full throttle. Then we could really have some 
data" (Edson, 1999, p. 75). Again, it is not her life that is important to him, but the 
fact that he could gain more knowledge 6om her (and others) living longer and 
withstanding the treatment. Jason continues to exhibit his detachment in the 
following exchange:
SUSIE: Where does it end? Don't you get to solve the puzzle?
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JASON: Nah. When it cornea right down to it, research is just trying to 
quantify the conqilications of the puzzle.
SUSIE: But you he(p people! You save lives and stuff
JASON: Oh, yeah, I save some guy's life, and then the poor slob gets hit by 
a bus! (Edson, 1999, p. 77)
Through his lack of concern for his fellow human beings, Jason clearly 
ribits the Shadow Magician en^gy. He has "removed" himself from any close, 
personal contact and has exchanged it for data on a sheet. Moore and Gillette state: 
"The man under the power of the Manipulator not only hurts others with his cynical 
detachment 6om the world ofhuman values and his aibliminal technolo^es of 
manipulation, he also hurts himself' (/frcAe%pes, p. 114). In the end, it is Jason 
who loses— ĥis own sense of humanity.
The play does show a parallel with Dr. Bearing as regimental, un&rgiving 
professor with Jason's distance. In Act, Dr. Bearing agrees to the treatment in an 
ef&rt to assist in this search for more knowledge. In her own way she has been 
abusive of her fellow human beings—not in the hospital room, but the classroom. 
But th rou^  the progression of the play we see her gain her sense of humanity as 
Jason continues to lose his. He has allowed the darker side of his ambition to blind 
him to the needs of those he is assisting.
The fnal demonstration of Jason's dark Magician coming through is when 
Dr. Bearing lies dead in her hospital bed. Jason immediately calls for a "Code 
Blue" in an attempt to revive her. He is unaware, however, that Dr. Bearing signed
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a waver not wishing to be revived. Susie confronts him with this and tries to stop 
Jason &om calling the code. He responds: "She's Research!" (Edson, 1999, p. 82). 
It is this line alone that clearly shows Jason's mindset concerning his patient. She 
is not a human being, but a data 61e. And the play does nothing to show any 
change or 6rm  of repentance &om Jason. AAer Dr. Beating's passing, the play 
quickly ends. This lack of care and affection is the last impression we have of our 
young medical fellow.
The daiker side of the Magician can be evident everywhere in our society.
It is clearly seen on a day to day basis. Moore and Gillette state:
Regrettably, a good example of this can be fmmd in our graduate schools.
A number of graduate students—bright, gifted, and hard-woikiog—have 
told us of Shadow Magician experiences with their professors. Rather than 
accessing the Magician appropnately and thus saving as guides f x  these 
young people's initiation into the esoteric realm of advanced studies, th ^e  
men habitually attacked tW r students, seeking to crush their enthusiasm. 
Unfxtuoatdy, this scenario is rqreated aU to Aequently in educational 
institutions on all levels—^Aom kindeigarten to mediW school, Aom high 
school to trade school. (^4rcAe%%j; p. I l l )
Anyone in a position of authority over a body o f knowledge has the potential to 
abuse those learning Aom them by allowing the Shadow of the Magician to come 
out.
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faxKi is presenWd as a ro o tless young man seardung his own personal 
'*holy grail." He pushes as A ras he can to achieve his quest mwe knowledge. 
The Magician inside of him has Wmed abusive in its nature—letting the Shadow 
take over. His driving &r knowing what is yet known strains his relations with 
those he treats and works with on a day-to-day basis. He has become jaded to the 
human race* but infatuated with the unending search lor fAeumww. As an 
audimce member it is very difBcuk to appredate Jason's search or his attitude 
toward others. He is presented as a dark reflection of what it is to remove rmeself 
&om humanity, and thus Aom himself
The stmy of this play is about how couples deal with conviction in marriage 
and how divorce alters and changes pecqile's Hves. The characto^ of Tom is an 
example of the Lover energy darkened by the Shadow side of the archetype. His 
lack of dedication to his marriage, his feelings of empty love, and a desire to re­
energize his life cause him to make some difficult decisions that affect himself and 
his family.
The play addresses the complications that come with a (xarple who are in 
the process o f ending thdr marriage and gettn% a divorce. Tom's wife, Beth, 
reveals the confusion and bewilderment in the Arst scene of the play. She tells 
Gabe and Karen: *Tknow. You should have seen him. The rage! I didn't
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recognize him. Fve never seen that kind of rage in him before! He Aofej me" 
(Margulies, 2000, p. 12). Tom has had an affair with another woman and is leaving 
Beth and his family far this person. Beth states: 'T ie's in love with this person.
He M. He says she's eveything I'm  not" (Margulies, 2000, p. 12).
When Tom and Beth con&ont one another in the second scene, the anger 
and confusion are cleaiiy articulated. Tom turns angry when he discovers Beth told 
Gabe and Karen about their impending divorce. He tells her: "Don't tell me I'm  
overreacting! You've prqudiced my case!" (Margulies, 2000, p. 24). The scene 
intensifies as each of them accuse the other of destroying the marriage. Although 
the con&ontation between them gets stronger, a strange arousal is also occurring. 
Tom states: 'T supported you! I supported you our entire niarriage, how can you 
say I didn't support you?! You got a great deal!" (Margulies, 2000, p. 26). The 
scene ends with them going to bed with one another.
The true power of the Lover archetype is in its experience of sensations that 
we encounter in lik . When we experience joy over a sunset or are inspired to pmnt 
a picture, this is the Lover at woik within us. Moore and Gillette state:
The Lover is the archetype of dkjtre for pleasures that always remain 
unsatished in time and space. The essence of human being is not, as 
Descartes argued, in our thoughts. Rather our essence is in our desires. 
Desiring arises in Lover energy, and nothing can destroy it; not the reality 
principle, nor work, nor repression. For the Lover will always reassert
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himself in dreams, &ntasies, and unconscious behaviors. He W l always 
afBrm the pleasure principle against whatever odds, against whatever 
misery of body or soul. (The Zover, p. 137)
If this energy is repressed or bound, it will explode and create difRcuh situations. 
When the Lover energy is not balanced, the tendaicy is to become Impotent or an 
Addict. With the character of Tom, the Impotent Lover is desoibed and an 
explosion occurs.
Seeing that he needs the support o f his two closest Aiends—Gabe and 
Karen—Tcmi (legacies to seeitlKmi arKljpresMROt his side. Karen re&ses to bear him, 
as she has already passed judgment, leaving Gabe to hear Tom's complaints. Tom 
confesses to them: "Do you think Td do something like break up my family 
lightly? Do you, Karen? Is that \^iat you think of me?" (Matgulies, 2000, p. 36). 
Tom wants to ju sti^  to these two how his leaving his wife and family is the best 
thing for him to do. The confusion is mixed with anger and a desire to inject 
excit«nentbadc into his life. Tom tells Gabe: 'W  cowrae Beth thinks I'm  having 
a breakdown. If  you were Beth, wouldn't pre&r to think that? I haven't gone
crazy, Gabe, I've gone sane. I &el better than I have in a long, long time" 
(Margulies, 2000, p. 37). Tom views the impending divorce as rquvenating his 
life.
As the discussion continues the (piestion of their sex life is brought into the 
dialogue. They have the Allowing exchange:
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GABE: What is it, Tom? Is it just sex?
TOM: .Awf sex? No. It's not ywat sex. Well, of course that's pait of it.
You know? rmnically? Lately? The sex has been great.
GABE: You mean you and Beth. . .?
TOM: Uh-huh.
GABE: You and Beth are still having sex?
TOM: Yeah. Why?
GABE: I don't know, it seems to me that given the circumstances. . .the 
level of hatred and animosity.. .1 don't necessarily see bow combat is 
conducive to great sex.
TOM: Oh, God, it's been so intense! If the sex had been this good when 
we still had a marriage...
GABE: I must be really out of it. I thought really good sex was the product 
o f tnwt and love and mutual respect.
TOM: You're kidding, right? Don't underestimate rage; rage can be an 
amazing aphrodisiac. (Margulies, 2000, p. 38)
Instead of seeing the possible emotional damage that this behavior could cause,
Tom is stimulated by the power of his sexual encounters with Beth induced by
anger. He does not view it as being dangerous, but incredibly intense and
agoyable.
Tom Anther illustrates his disappointment in his marriage and his quest to 
re-discover himself His desires have become self-directed. LBs concern is far 
what new experiences he can bring &r himself to enjoy. He states: "I don't know 
about you, but I'm  at the point in my life where I want to eigoy myself I don't
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want to go through life hoping I'm  gonna lucky with my own wÿk" (\Afgulies, 
2000, p. 39). The Lover energy that Tom has had so rqiressed is seddng a way 
out. Moore and Gillette state: "The Lover wants to touch and be touched, to hear 
and be heard, to «nell and be smelled, to taste and be tasted, to behold and to be 
beheld by all" (ZAe Lower, p. 138). Tom has hidden desires that are searching 6)r a 
way out, but without his wife and his children. He feels the need to strike out 
alone.
With a new woman in his life, Tom feels that he can be alive again. He
describes the deadness he fek be&re he had his affair: 'T 'd be in a hotel bar and
strike up a conversation with a female colleague, or some divorcee with big hair,
and r d  make Aem laugh and they'd look pretty and I'd  feel competent again, you
know?, and think: Gee, maybe I am still clever and attractive aAer all" (Margulies,
2000, p. 39). His spirit is revitalized by being able to make contact with another
woman besides his wife. He admits that she brings him joy, whereas his wife does
not. He tdls Gabe: "But the marriage is over. What have I been tehing you? It's
over" (Margulies, 2000, p. 40).
Tom's decision is a hnal one. Although Gabe attempts h) talk the situation
through, Tom does not want this hom his hiend. His commitment to leasing his
wife and &mily is solid. They have the fbllowiog exchange:
GABE: . .W e're goh% to have opinions.
TOM: Yeah, well, I don't want to hear them. All right? My head is 
spinning with shoulds and shouldn'ts. I've been throuj^ all this stu% over
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and over. & may be news to but Fve been living with this jGx a long 
time. I've made up my mind. I just need you to hear me out.
GABE: All light. Talk. Go ahead.
TOM(&^(k): Nevermind.
GABE: Talk. I'm  all ears. My lips are sealed. (ZArowsawayiAeAey) 
(Pmwe.)
TOM I I hope you never know.. .the.. ./owe/mear I've
known. I hope you never do. (Margulies, 2000, pp. 41-42)
There is no discussion or working through the problems that exist in their marriage.
Tom only wants his side of the story heard, without any judgments and hope of
being accepted An" his decision.
If  a man Aels emptiness or "deadness" inside of himself there will be son*
kind de-sensitization or dq»ression that wiH take over. The Lover energy gives
strength to see the beauty and vitality o f li&. Without its in^iration, the male
removes himselfAom the world around him. Moore and Gillette state:
Without a sense that life is meaningful beyond the day-to-day struggle to
survive and to prop%ate, most human beings, most of the time, cannot go
on. They become dqyessed. They cannot see i^iy they sdiould keep
pushing ahead in a world that wounds so, and so represses innate joy, and
so ddays the gratification of instinctual wishes. (The L o w , pp. 142-143)
Tmn Gnds himself in this place within himself He blames this Ailing on an
uncaring wife who cannot see the needs that he desperately wants fulEUed. For
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Tom, there is no meaning leA in his marriage beyond the occasional sexual 
encounter aroused by a Aght or an argument.
The Lover energy possessed by the Impotent Shadow &els lost and trapped 
in a world without any feeling. There is an overwhelming sense of worthlessness 
and weakness when encountering life's trials and tribulations, with much of it being 
caused by a lack of connection to a mate. Moore and Gillette state:
With an mconstant, and thus dangerous and confusing love-object, we 
develop a paralyzing ambivalence about our sense of self-worth, and even 
about the desirability of being in an intimate relationship. If we fall victim 
to the corrosive eSects of chronic distrust, we also experience deep 
uncertainty about our bordas—where we end and another b^ins. (7%e 
Lover, p. 165).
Tom's own self^worth is in question and he Ands no alternative but to leave his 
marriage. His masculine identity is buried and cannot become alive and vibrant 
again without his escaping the "chains" he feels within the "confines" of his 
marriage to Beth.
Tom would rather destroy the insAtuAon of his home and &mily to bring 
himself joy and personal ArlAllment. The bonds of marriage gripped him too Aght 
and kqrt him capAve. Gabe and Karen remain dumbfounded by his actions and 
sedc the solace and peace of their own marriage. Tom has brought a new energy to 
his life, but the cost is great on a personal level. He has removed himself Aom his
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children and his wife to possess something that he could never &Hy achieve when 
married to Beth.
The man seeking to "let loose" the Lover energy within himself must have a 
strong sense of balance and boundaries. The shadow form of the Lover enegy will 
o&entimes break through these boundaries &r the experience or the saise 
fulfillment. Moore and Gillette state:
A man living in either pole o f the Lover's Shadow, like a man living in any 
of the shadow harms of the masculine energies, is jpossessaf by the very 
energy that could be a source of life and well-being 6)r him, if accessed 
appropriately. As long as he is possessed by the Shadow Lover, however, 
the enagy works to his destruction and to the destruction of others around 
him. p. 131)
Tom's keling of repression in his relationship with Beth is now seeking an 
akemative—a way to satisfy his hunger outsde of his marriage. Moore and 
Gillette state:
He has an insatiable hunger to experience some vague something that is just 
over the next hill. He is compelled to extend the hontiers not of knowledge 
(for that would be liberating for him) but o f his sensuality, no matter what 
the cost to the mortal man who badly needs, as all mortal men do, merely 
human happiness. (/4rchg()pef, p. 135)
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Tom has a strong desire to "&el young again" with the vitality that existed R)r him 
at a younger age—at another cycle of his life. IDs new love aGair is providing 
some sustenance for his hunger.
When Tom and Gabe meet Dve mmiths after the divorce, the strain between 
them has deepened. Tom's new life and Gabe's disappointment in his Mend clash 
as they have drinks together in a bar in New Y oit City. They have the following 
exchange:
GABE c/mc&k): Uh-huh. You look great.
TOM: Thanks, I &el great. Tm running again.
GABE: Oh, yeah?
TOM: I lost a little weight..
GABE: More than a little.
TOM Nancy and I, we get up at six...
GABE: Wow. Six!
TOM .. run Mur, Gve miles...
GABE: How do you do it?
TOM ... come back, make love in the shower...
GABE: Uh-huh.
TOM Then, ofTto work. That's my new regiment. And let me teH you:
it's totally changed my perspective on my day.
GABE: Must be those invigorating showers.
TOM The things she's got me doing, Gabe... !
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GABE: Ludqryou,
TOM: Nancy has more imaginati<m, mrne danng, more wisdom.. I mean, 
it just goes to show you how age is totally irrelevant. I'm  a boy at Bxty- 
three! (Margulies, 2000, p. 71)
Gabe cannot identify with his 6iend's new outlook on life. He cannot coimect W h
him in any way. Tom has become possessed by the Lover enwgy. He was once
repressed by his kelings, but now he is addicted to the new sensations of his life.
Gabe cannot come to terms with Tom's willingness to sacriSce wife and 6mily &r
the sake of new experience.
When Tom complains about the responsibility to a family, Gabe wonders at
the remark. He says: "^ e 'v e  all made sacdSces 5>r our kids. It's the price you
pay An: having a family" (Margulies, 2000, p. 73). After some discussion, Tom
reqwnds:
Settling down, having kids. It was just one more thing I did because it was 
expected of me, not because I Imd any real passion Air it. Like law: it was 
a fixegone conclusion since the age of ten I'd  be a lawyer like my &ther. I 
always felt, I don't know, mantkMtrc l i ^ g  this life. (Margulies, 2000, 
p. 73)
Tom's separation Aom his Amily is a release A>r him. The new sensations he is 
experiencing give him more than his &mily ever could. The Lover energy is 
pushing him Arrward to get all he can out o f life now Aat he is "Aeed" Aom his 
Amily reqronsibilities. He tells Gabe: "But, honestly?, most of the time I was just
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being a good spoit" (Margulies, 2000, p. 74). He viewed Ws commitment as just 
something else 6»r him to do.
They reach an impasse as the dialogue (xmtinues to 6>Uow this train of 
thought Gabe believes that making a commitment to wife and ûunily is one of the 
cycles of living life, but Tom &els that eq)eneocing the joyous sensations of lik  is 
what is worthwhile. Gabe's belief that all marriages have difSadties and should be 
dealt with sparks reqxmse horn Tom. HetdlsGabe: *"Like my parents did? Like 
jWMT parents? They rode it out' &*r 5Ay years! Is that what you'd want me to do? 
Is it?" (Margulies, 2000, p. 75). There is no solution for the two Mends. Their 
lives are going in difkrent directi(m% with teudon widening the gap between then. 
The descripdon of action erxls the scene and gives the audience an idea o f the 
strain: "(Tbm wowgf and goe& Gabe sW k yüdkr w  womAef Tom walk owqy, 
he knmvf h M (be kzst dme tAg/ ml? see each other)" (Margulies, 2000, p. 79)
The charactm  ̂of Tom &ces real issues in his life with a deqxration that is 
familiar to those reading (w  seeing) the play. The Lover energy within him is 
seddng identity and expression in a marriage and Amily situation that he does not 
like or api%eciate. Instead o f dealing with the problems that exist, he runs away 
horn them and seeks solace and new experience with another woman. According 
to Mome and G illie : "We believe that the Love^, by whatever name, is the primal 
energy pattern o f what we could call vividness, aliveness, and passion"
p. 120). There is a need to mqness this in one's life; however.
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sacrificing others for this desire is letdng the shadow form of the Lover energy 
esc^ie. Tom's problems are real and evoke a sympathetic response, but the choices 
he makes are devastating and cannot be justified.
The main theme of this play deals with the art of and the belief in
others to access and obtain difficult knowledge and information. The character of 
Hal is the embodiment of the Magician energy establishing itself as the primary 
archetype through this play. As a mathematician, Hal is a seeka- of knowledge that 
will further his sense of knowing and understanding the world. It is a healthy 
pursuit which brings him into contact with Catherine—the daughter of Hal's 
deceased math professor. When Catherine proclaims that she has written a new and 
very complicated proo^ Hal doubts, investigates, and Gnally believes her. The 
access to the Magician archetype is a positive force that brings resolution for 
himself and for Catherine.
The Magician archetype is the masculine energy that seeks to To 
gain understanding, comprehension, and access to the world's secrets and vast 
amount o f unknown in&rmation is the realm of the Magician. Moore and Gillette 
state: "The Magician is the knower and he is the master of technology"
p. 98). This archetypal force oSlas the ability to sort out issues and 
difGculties that may be problematic for others. Moore and Gillette continue: "He
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is the one who can think through the issues that are not obvious to other people He 
is a seer and a prophet in the sense not only of predicting the future but also of 
seeing deeply" p. 99). It is the state of mind that provides answers to
troublesome inquiries into the nature of the world, the universe, and of self As 
Moore and Gillette state: —T h e  Magician energy is the archetype of awareness 
and of insight^ primarily, but also of knowledge of anything that is not immediately 
apparent or commonsensical" p. 106).
AAer the death of Catherine's Ather, Robert, Hal has asked permission to 
examine some notdrooks that Robert used to "doodle in." The hope is that he leA 
some mathematical information behind that can be used. Catherine and Hal have 
the following exchange:
HAL: Someone needs to go through yw r dad's papers.
CATHERINE: There's nothing up there. It's garbage.
HAL: Tl^re are a hundred and three notebooks.
CATHERINE: Fve looked at those. It's gibberish.
HAL: Someone should read them.
CATHERINE: He was crazy.
HAL: Yes, but he wrote therrr (Auburn, 2001, p. 15)
Hal expresses admiration An Catherine's Ather and wants to look through the 
notdxwks as a way of exemplifying his gratitude.
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Catherine's suspicions of Hal's intentions arise as his commitment to 
examining the papers comes into question of personal gain for himself He tells her 
of his admiration &r her 6 th ai
I'm  twœty-eight, all right? When your dad was younger than both of us, he 
made major contributions to three fields: game theory, algebraic geometry, 
and nonlinear operator theory. Most of us never get our heads around one. 
He basically invented the mathematical techniques A)r Audying rational 
behavior, which economists have been milking for Nobels ever since, and 
he gave the astrophysicists plenty to work over too. Okay? (Aubum, 2001, 
p. 17)
Although he is sincere, a growing sense of dorAt is there because he could use 
Robert's knowle(%e for himself Catherine conhonts this as Hal confesses how her 
fathom's mathematical knowledge "could write my own ticket to any math 
department in the country" (Auburn, 2001, p. 17).
The theft of another person's work is not a new concept. The Magician 
gripped by the shadow form of the archetype will go to great lengths to acquire and 
"horde" knowledge The su^icions turn to accusations as Catherine Gnds a 
notebook hidden in the folds of Hal's jacket. They have the following exchange: 
CATHERINE: You stole this!
HAL: Let me my&rm!
CATHERINE: You stole it 6om me, you stole it from myj&ztAer—
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HAL: I want to show you someAing. Will you calm down?
CATHERINE: Give it back.
HAL: Just wait a minute.
CATHERINE: Tm calling Ae police. (,Sk p ic t; ig) fAe pAome (W  dW&)
HAL: Don't. Look, I bormwedAe book, all right? Tm sorry, I just picked
it up beAre I came downstairs and thought Td—
CATHERINE: Hello?
HAL: I Ad it A r a reason. (Auburn, 2001, pp. 21-22)
The situation appears grim Ar Hal, but he b%ins reading personal entries to 
CaAame. What be reads A her is not mathematical Armula, but ajournai entry 
discussing his daughter. Hal wanted A  give A Catherine as a giA (Auburn, 2001, 
p. 23).
The man properly accessing the Magician energy will work hard A gmn 
knowl«lge and will not steal, cheat, or plagiarize. He is a disciplined worker A 
attain greater imderstanding A r the greater good. Moore and Gillette state: 
"Doctors, lawyers, priests, CEOs, plumbers and electricians, research scientists, 
psychologists, and many others are, whœ they are accessing the Magician energy 
appropriately, working A turn raw power A the advantage of oA as" (ArcAe(xpej, 
p. 107). It is honest work and efArt without the need A pilfa^ other's ideas wiAout 
giving due credit. The Magician energy—properly accessed—provides the insight
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and awaraiess into Gonq>lic@ted problems without the negative drive to acquire that 
knowledge at any cost.
Hal is such a characte^ as he continues to return to Catherine's house to go 
through her Atha^'s papaa. He is committed to hnding any possible shred of 
mathematical information Aat would enlighten Ae wmhL His intentions are honest 
and believable, evw though he deprecates his own abilities in the math world. He 
(xmAsses to Catherine: "My p ^ w s get turned down. For the right reasons—my 
stufF is trivial. The big Ideas aren't Aa^e" (Auburn, 2001, p. 37). If anyone would 
try A  use anotlwr's knowledge A r personal gain, it would be H al He does not 
wish to do this, however, but remain truthAI A  himself and his occupational 
puraiits.
When Cathaine gives Hal the key to a drawer containing a new 
mathematical proo^ the stakes get higher A r both of them. W hatH alhndsis 
overwWming atxl the implications for the maA world are staggmng. He explains: 
Ob, uh, it's a result. A proof I mean it looks like a  proof I mean it is a 
proof a very long proof I haven't read it all of course, or ckcked it, I don't 
even know if I coWkf check it, but if it M a proof of what I think it's a proof 
o f it's .. a v e y ... . proof (Auburn, 2001, p. 46)
The knowledge in this one mathematical proof would alter mathematics, which Hal 
unda^tands. He realizes the import o f such knoWedge and its impact. He 
continues:
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It means that during a time when everyone thought your dad was crazy... or 
barely functioning... be was doing some of the most important mathematics 
in the world. If it checks out, it means you publish instantly. It means 
newspapers all over the world are going to want to talk to the person who 
6)und this notdxrok (Auburn, 2001, p. 47)
The dramatic tension increases as Catherine admits: 1 didn't Gnd it. I wrote it" 
(Auburn, 2001, p. 47)
The remainder of the play deals with the of the authorship o f the
mathematical proof Hal and Catherine's sister, Claire, have doubts that Catherine 
could produce such work. Through flashback sequences it is learned that Catherine 
had to quit coU%e because of her father's illness (Auburn, 2001). Her interests 
were in mathematics, however, she never received any formal training outside of 
contact with her father. Hal says: "You'd have to be. ..you'd have to be your dad, 
basically. Your dad at the peak of his powers" (Auburn, 2001, p. 64). The doubt 
clearly exists and he cannot see how Catherine could produce such work on an 
advanced level. He tells her "I'm  sorry, Catherine, but you took some classes at 
Northwestern for a few months" (Auburn, 2001, p. 64). For Hal, to produce this 
kind of mathematical prowess one needs to have been formally educated and 
trained. His feelings far Catherine run deep, but his doubts stül exist.
When Hal o8ers to take the proof to the university and have other math 
experts examine it, Catherine feels betrayed. She says: "You don't waste any time.
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do you? No hesitation. You can% wait to ^ow  them your brilliant discovery" 
(Auburn, 2001, p. 63). Although this seems to be the case, Hal has honorable 
intentions &r the future of such a discovery. He questions and doubts, but he 
maintains an open mind. Moore and Gillette state of the Magician:
Its proper role is to stand back and observe, to scan the horizon, to monitor 
the data coming in Aom both the outside and the inside aM then, out of its 
wisdom—its knowledge of povær, within and without, and its technical 
skill in channeling—make the necessary life decisions. p. 107)
Hal is willing to care&dly go through the proof page by page and ofkr his 
conclusions in an eSbrt to establish—or discredit—Catherine's claim. He does this 
out of clarity and sincerity without jealousy or anger at Catherine's declaration.
Hal's desire is to take this discovery and share it with the outside world and 
giving credit to its author. The positive Magician energy is the source of this 
sharing and oSers access to others that it will beneGt. Moore and Gillette explain 
the opposite stance:
The man possessed by the 'Irmocent' One wants the power arxl status that 
traditionally come to the man who is a magician, at least in the societally 
sanctioned Gelds. But he doesn't want to take the reqwnsibilities that 
belong to a true magician He does not want to share and to teach. 
(/4rcAe%pgf, p. 115)
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This individual wants to hide discoveries and new in&rmation out of a sense of
greedandpersonaladvancement. H eseeksthe^ory,buthedoesnotw antto
provide valuable knowledge that could benefit mankind. Hal wants this proof
given to the wodd—with the proper authorship attached to it.
The events of the play center around Cathaine as die deals with her father's
death, her sister's interArence, and Hal's lack of Aith in her claim. When Hal
returns at the @id of the play, he has his own claim to make. They have the
following exchange:
HAL: . . .checksout. I have been over it, Awce, with two difkrW  sets of 
guys, old geeks awf young geeks. It is I don't know where the
techniques came hom. Some of the moves are very hard to follow. But we 
can't Snd anything wrong with it! There might be something wrong with it 
but we can't hnd it. I have not slept. coxkAef Ms MeaoA.) It works. I 
thought you might want to know.
CATHERINE: I already knew.
(Bear.)
HAL: I had to swear these guys to secrecy. They w ee jumping out of their 
skins. See, one e-mail and it's all over. I threatened them. I think we're 
sa&, they're physical cowards. (Beat.) I had to see you.
CATHERINE: I'm  leaving.
HAL: I know. Just wait for a minute, please?
CATHERINE: What do you want? You have the book. She told me you 
came by for it and she gave it to you. You can do whatever you want with 
it. Publish it.
HAL: Catherine. (Auburn, 2001, pp. 78-79)
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In his research of the proo( Hal made his own discoveries that included his 
conclusion about authorship. He says of Robert: don't think he would have
been able to masta^ those new techniques" (Auburn, 2001, p. 79). His 6 ith  in 
Catberine's claim is veriGed and proclaimed without a need tor personal glory or 
proGt.
The Magician archetype—like any archetype—must invest in humility if  it 
is to function prop^ly in the male psyche. When Hal has the opportunity to 
advance his status in the mathematical world, he refuses. He tells Catherine: "You 
can't ignore it, ymt'll have to get it published. You'll have to talk to someone. 
Take it, at least. Then I'll go. Here" (Auburn, 2001, p. 80). His responâbility and 
concern is to the knowledge itself and the possible impact it could have on the 
world. He seeks to Imow, realizing the oGer of power it could give him. Moore 
and Gillette state of the Magician's knowledge: "This seoet knowledge, of course, 
gives the magician an enormous amount of power" (XrcAe%pef, p. 99). Instead of 
choosing this path, Hal gives credit to it author and gives encouragement. As the 
play closes, Catherine and Hal sit down as she opens the notdxx)k and begins to 
explain the complex workings of her proof (Auburn, 2001, p. 83).
In Hal, the positive Magician energy is expressed in its Gillness providing a 
pathway 6)r Catherine to share ha^ krwwledge with others. Tbrmigh patient 
examination and analysis, he verified h«- claims and assisted in establishing her 
credibility. Moore and Gillette state:
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The Magician, then, is the arcWype of thoughtfulness and reSection. And, 
because of that, it is also die aiargy of introversion. What we mean by 
introverskm is not shyness or timidity but rather the capacity to detach d-om 
the inner and outer storms and to connect iwth deep inner truths and 
resources. (XrcAe^pgg, p. 108)
This is what Hal did to solve the riddle of the authorship claim. He pushed his 
personal opinions aside and dug deep into the proWem in the most objective way he 
know how. Throuÿi Hal, the^dagician energy provides the clarity of th o u ^  and 
decision which makes this archetypes so valuable in the male psyche.
The Gnal play in the study is a harsh comedy/drama involving two brothers 
and how they struggle to get ahead in the world and survive. The diaracter of 
Booth is a powerful example of the Warrior archetypal energy being fully 
exprwsed in its shadow Anm. The character is griRy, brutal, and full o f rage as he 
tries to make his place in the world he knows and understands. This n%ative 6)rce 
is demonstrated throughout the story, but comes to fuH huition through acts of 
violence and crudty.
Booth and his brother Lincoln are living in a seedy rooming house that has 
no running water, toil A, or other niceties o f nxxlan-day living. These are two 
Black men who have lived on the streets and understand its vimousness. As the
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play begim. Booth is practicmg a three-card con game on a milk crate. He 
imagines a crowd be&re him and works it:
Watch me close watch me close now: 3-Card-throws-thnh-cards-lightning- 
fast. 3-Card-that's-me-and-Ima-last. Watch-me-throw-cause-here-I-go. 
One-good-pickll-get-you-in, 2-good-picks-and-yon-gone-wine. See-thuh- 
red-card-see-thuh-red-card-who-see-thuh-red-card? (Parks, 1999, p. S)
It is a 6st-paced con game with the design of winning as much money as possible 
&om the 'yiaik." This is a game with the fear of violence, aggression, and being 
arrested by the police.
Lincoln works for the two of them as an Abraham Lincoln look-a-like at an 
arcade in the city. He is shot with a gun loaded with blanks by customers willing to 
pay and participate in the "re-enactment" of Lincoln getting shot by Booth It is a 
strange foreshadowing of events about to come in the action of the play. Although 
there is a strong link between them, there is a constant threat of violence woven 
throughout the play. Booth's inner rage stems ûom a girl&iend who is not fully 
committed to him, the memory of being abandoned by their parents, and not having 
the card throwing ability Lincoln had when he was working the streets. Booth tells 
Lincoln: "Here I am trying to earn a living and you standing in my way. YOU 
STANDING IN MY WAY, LINK!" (Parks, 1999, p. 19).
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The WanioT living in its shadow harm can be extremely dangerous. It is 
fueled by an anger that has deep roots in the psyche. According to Moore and 
Gillette:
What are some of the characteristics of the sadist? Principally, and most 
obviously, there is the rage. If the rage rum hot, it will be erqrressed in 
passionately ouel words and actiom. A cold rage will feel subhuman, 
profoundly alien, and completely divorced &om reality. Cold rage hiels the 
psychopath who has no sense of right and wrong Either harm of rage is 
organized into a hatred toward the "*weak  ̂and an envy of the "strong,*  ̂
whatever those two words mean to the individual sadist. (7%e IParnor, 
pp. 134-135)
The dark Warrior muA go on the attack to give himself self-conSdence and way of 
destroying the envy that he may have within himself. His dialogue is brutal and his 
actions are often wrought with violent outbursts
Throughout the entire play there is a Rrreboding of what Booth will do. As 
the second scene opens he is unloading two suits that he shoplifted (Parts, 1999, 
p. 23). He admits to Lincoln: T stole and I stole generously. I got one 6>r me and 
I got one for you. Shoes belts shirts ties socks in the shoes and everything" (Parts, 
1999, p. 26). The reason &r the theft is that Booth has plans to go out with a girl 
named Grace. He says: Tma wear mine tonight. Gracell see me in this and she 
gonna ask me tub marry her" (Parks, 1999, p. 26). A lthou^ he seems to be in
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control and bis life might be improving, there is still a flicker of ang@" that sparks at 
the slightest moment.
It is a rage that is not hidden 6om Booth. He realizes the wrath that exists 
within himself and discusses it with his brother. It is a lustration connected to 
sexuality. He con&sses: "Im hot. I need constant sexual release. If I wasn't 
taking care of myself by myself I would be out there running around on thuh town 
Wnch costs cash that I don't have so I would be doing worse: I'd  be out there 
doing %dio knows what, shooting people..." (Parks, 1999, p. 43). It is not a r%ret 
o f a personal failing. This is an admission o f someone who is without a sense of 
right and wrong in his consciousness. He readily admits that he could and would 
take a life.
This is a point of masculine pride &)r Booth. He is proud that he carries a
gun and knows how to use one He and Lincoln have the Allowing exchange:
Booth: Whata know of heat? You aint hung with those guys &r 6,7  years. 
You swore off em. Threw yr heat in thuh river and you *Don't touch thuh 
cards." I know more about heat than you know about heat.
Lincoln: Im around guns evay day. At the arcade. They've all been 
reworked so they only 6re caps but I see guns every day. Lots o f guns.
Booth: What kinds?
Lincoln: You been there, you seen them Shiny deadly metal each with 
their own deadly personality.
Booth: Maybe I corr&f visit you over there. I'd  boost one of them guns and 
rework it to make it droot 6)r real again. What kind you think would best 
suit my personality? (Parks, 1999, pp. 45-46)
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For Booth, guns are a necessary part o f living. Their likstyle of getting by on 
Lincoln's small income and hopes of setting up the card game con again dictates 
Booth's violent attitude. He is one stq) away Bom releasing his rage on those 
closest to him.
When Grace does not slmw up 6)r a dinner date. Booth loses his patience 
and leaves to Gnd out ;̂»diat happened to her. He has his gun with him. He and 
Lincoln have the following excha%e:
Lincoln: Maybe something happened her.
Booth: Something h^)pened to her all right. She trying to make a chump 
outame. I aint her chump. I aint oobodys dmmp.
Lincoln: Sh. I'll go to the payphone on the comer, I'll—
Booth: Thuh world puts its &ot in y r6 ce  and you don't move. Youtdl 
thuh world tuhkeq) on stepping. But Im my own man. Link. la in ty w .
Booth goes out, slamming the door bdiind him.
Lincoln: You got that right. (Parks, 1999, pp. 80-81)
The mood of fareboding intensiGes as Booth exits the scene in anger with a gun 
inside his jacket. The straigth of his paranoia and rage is beginning to come 
th rou^  his actions and his efkrts to "be on top."
Intense feelings of Warrior rage are destructive and vicious. The source is 
the bearer's own vulnerability, envy, and pride. The combinatirm, if  triggaed, can 
bring out the worst in a man. According to Moore and Gillette:
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Some classic personality disorders are located at the Sadistic pole of the 
Shadow Warrior. The ''activalndependent," the '̂ antisocial/aggressive," 
and the "compulsive" all are pn^)erly read as Acets o f the Sadist. While 
each disorder shows more or less unique symptoms, there are diaractenstics 
common to all three. All o f these personality types involve a man's 
unrealistic sense of power, his self-deception concerning his imagined 
invulnerability, and a dangerously deSant Aarlesmess. These delusions 
mask a terror of undaiying passivity, dqpendmcy, vulnaability, and 
weakness. Sadistic, o&en sociopathic behaviors are defensive manmvers 
designed to ward ofT feelings o f helplessness a i^  worthlessness. (7%e 
ffürrmr, p. 137)
Booth's reactions are borderii% on this state of mind where his fearlessness is 
leading to a dangerous oonhrmtadrm that could end in violence. The Warrior 
energy darkened by the shadow farm can strike out and hurt everything it touches.
Booth's lack of control over Grace's actions brings out the worst of his 
personality. He thinks the worst and fallows that train of thw art. Words or action 
horn Lincoln set him of^ even th o u ^  his anger is fueled by an outside source. 
Moore and Gillette state:
The paranoia always encountered at the threshold o f the rqnession barri* is 
active Wiere die sadist's Aars are awakened. Vigilance becomes 
hypervigilance. Danger is imagioed behind every bush. An irmocaA
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remark or event, or even a genuine but minor slight, is experienced as a life- 
threatening display of hostility. (7%g p. 137)
Booth has let his imagination take over concerning the whereabouts o f Grace. His 
plans of dinner and sexual conquest are thwarted and unsettle him. The &eling of 
eminent dang» gets stronger as Booth's plans fall apart.
Another characteristic of the Shadow Warrior is the drive for sexual 
prowess. Booth brags in great detail about a supposed sexual encounter with 
Grace. He tells Lincoln: ''She let me do her how I wanted" (Parks, 1999, p. 39).
He admits emotional commitment, but it is siq)erceded by his sexual desires.
Moore and Gillette state:
Women, &»r the sadist, are not 6)r intimate relationship. The tenderness, 
caring, love, and respect they demand and deserve are too much for him. 
These nurturing feelings are unacceptable to him; he keeps them beneath his 
reprMsion barrier. Women, 6)r the sadist, are only &)r sex. They exist to 
bring him momentary genital pleasure. (7%e fPdrriw, pp. 140-141).
When Grace does not arrive for the date, the chance of another sexual encounter is 
lost. Considering this was Booth's plan for the date, it is embarrassing and 
upsetting when it does not happen. The only way he understands in repairing the 
problem is through violence.
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IScxoth strugggkss to n&aiasaiaLaceftMrlujiu&elfiiittwsTRMirkl. jAlthKwuyÿhIbe aiwd 
his brother are dose. Booth maiœs an eSbrt to get Grace to move in with him— 
infNanicyglLârwDolnrnirst inwove (Mit. They have the hallowing exchange:
Booth: Bad news is—well, dies real set on us living together. And she
always did like this place.
Lincoln: Now sweat.
Booth: This was only a temporary situation anyhow.
Lincoln: Now sweat man. You got a new life opening up har you, no
sweat. Graces moving in today? I can leave rigM now.
Booth: I don't mean to put you out.
Lincoln: No sweat I'll just pack up. (Parks, 1999, p. 86)
There is a determination in Booth to align his life and set things in order to bring 
inner peace. The problem rests in how he deals with obstacles that g d  in his way.
With these present issues to confront. Booth must also face the complexities 
of his past. Throughout the play. Booth and Lincoln discuss the moment their 
parents abandoned them when they were still teenagers. For both of these men it is 
a difGcult memory—Rir Booth especially. He states: "When Pops left he didn't 
take nothing with him" (Paiks, 1999, p. 88). It is still a haunting moment in their 
lives, which adds more anger to the present situation. As the play reaches its 
climax, more events 6om the past are resurrected that bring perspective to Booth's 
present condition.
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Booth also experiences guilt over a sexual encounter he had with Lincoln's 
ex-wife. Cookie. The guilt and vulnerability in Booth's personality are being 
brought to the sur&ce, and with it, a sense o f impending doom &r them both. He 
explains to Lincoln about his encounter with Cookie:
But she'd hooked me. That bad part of me that I Gght down everyday. You 
beat yrs down and it stays there dead but mine keeps coming up for another 
round. And she hooked the bad part of me. And the bad part of me opened 
my mouth and started promising her tlnngs. Promising ha^ things I knew 
she wanted and you couldn't give he .̂ And the bad part of me took her 
clothing ofTand carried her into thuh bed and had her. Link, yr Cookie. It 
wasn't just thuh bad part o f me it was all o f me, man... (Parks, 1999, p. 92) 
Booth realizes that there is a big part of his personality that is dangerous to himself 
and to others. With Cookie, he saw that part amplified and pulled into a sexual 
œcounter with his brother's wife. It is a revelation that is accepted casually by 
Lincoln with no &ar of reprisal &r his actions.
The climax of the play comes when Lincoln teaches Booth another round of 
"3-card" with the stakes being an "inheritance" that their mother left Booth. When 
Booth witnesses his mother with anotha^ man, she gives him a large sum o f money. 
He explains: "She musta known I was gonna walk in on her this time cause she 
had my payoff—my mAerrAmce—she had it all ready 6)r me. 500 dollars in a 
nylon stocking" (Parks, 1999, p. 100). When Lincoln wins this. Booth's anger
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boils to the aif&ce. He has lost his inheritance, Grace, and any future that he may 
want in the world.
As Lincoln attempts to open the stoddng. Booth intense anger yow s, which 
his W ôtĥ  ̂becomes sensitive to and understands the danger. He admits: 'XSrace. I 
popped be .̂ Grace" (Parks, 1999, p. 107). It is a lightening revelation, which 
Lincoln reacts to by of&ring to give Booth's inheritance bade. The damage is 
done, however, and Booth pulls his gun and shoots Lincoln, killing him (Parks, 
1999, p. 108). Through a frenzy of anguish and wrath. Booth taunts his dead 
brother. He says: Tma take back my inheritance too. It was mines anyhow. Even 
li^Kn you stole it hom me it was still mines cause she gave it to me. She didn't 
give it to you. And I been saving it all this while" (Parks, 1999, p. 109). Power&l 
emodons overtake him as he holds his brother's body and wails in pain. The 
ultimate end of the Shadow Warrior's actions fulfilled.
The Warrior e iag y  in its shadow form can evolve into a dangerous part of 
the man gripped by its strength. It can turn into a farce of deadly violence and 
brutality. According to Moore and Gillette:
This is the a^)ect o f the Warrior we &ar so much within ourselves and 
otha-s. Whether or not we a(A out t k  sodopathic rage that takes us over as 
the barrier is crossed, we are left afterward feeling that we were not 
"ourselves." Indeed, we were not. This is the ta tt le  henzy" and "blood
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W t" cekbrated by the qncs of patnarchal societies and guarded against by 
its laws. (The pp. 133-134)
Booth is obviously possessed by this pow » and releases it onto those he daims to 
love most—Grace and Lincoln. It is a hxce so strong within him it hdres over. 
Mowe and Gillette continue: "And this is what takes over the man who goes into a 
murderous 6enzy, who beats his wife aW huHs his childroi against the walls" (The 
fRzrWor, p. 134).
Booth's persmiality is in constant struggle with the darter side o f the 
Warrior energy. Issues o f the past, Grace, and his brother all fuel n^ative, brutal 
droughts and intartions that come to duition in the most violent way possible—he 
kills them both. He has become possessed by such energies to the point whwe he 
cannot stop his violent intentions horn becoming reality. The Shadow Warrior 
within him sees no other ahanative but to take life that is precious to him 6xr self- 
preservation and pride's sake. The Hnal reward 6)r his actroiw is more loss and 
anguish as he destroys those he loves the most.
The stray information, character backgrounds, setdngs, time periods, and 
objectives are varied in these plays, but there are connnon threads that link them 
together. There are certain elements—or, "statistics''—of the plays that need to be 
addressed. There are gender of author^ circumstances of the plays and the
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characters that need to be pointed out, time periods, and archetypal breakdown. 
This will help create an overall picture of the plays in this study.
The study examined nineteen plays &om the years 1982-2002; no award 
was given in 1986. Three of the plays were all-male casts with two being all­
female. The number of authors that are male outnumber the female authors almost 
three to one. The numbers are:
Male—14 
Female—5
Since 1998, three of the authors to win the Pulitzer are &male. The other two are 
horn the years 1983 and 1989. The 1980s and 1990s are dominated by male 
authors winning the coveted prize.
The characters are divided by a wide range of ages, class, and setting. The 
ages of the characters chosen &r the study are 6om 10-85, many of these covering 
a period of years in the course of the play. The age range is between 30 and 40 
years old. Although there is a variation of ages of these male characters, there is 
not much variation in race. The characters in this study are either blade or white; 
there was no other race presented of m ^or male characters in these plays.
Although some of the diaiacters could be played by a man of another race, it is not 
specifically addressed by the author. The characters range in economic class 6om 
lower to high, with the nuyority of the men being middle class. Here is the 
breakdown:
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Name of the May Character Age Race O ass
Davenport 30s Black Military
«(gArAtbthgr n/a n/a n/a n/a
Levene 50s White Middle
George 30s White Middle
fcMcea Troy 50s Black Lower
DmwgMKrfXrzùy Hoke 60-85 Black Lower
CArwrrckf Scoop 20-45 White Higher
Boy Willie 30 Black Lower
ZcwtfM ToM&erf Louie 36 White Middle
Joshua 10-65 White Middle
XngeZr mvfmerroa Joe 30s White Middle
7%ree 7a/7 IfbmgM n/a n/a n/a n/a
Will 60s White Higher
Tkmr Roger 20s White Lower
. . . Peck 40s White hGddle
IFrr Jason 20s White Upper
Zhwzer w/fWendk Tom 40s White Upper
Hal 20s White Middle
Booth 30s Black Lower
Although there are some variations with the q>ecifics o f the characters, the 
time periods horn all the plays deal with subject matter in the twartieth century. 
Two plays deal with eras be&re the twentieth century, but the storylines emi up 
being completed in the last century. 7%e Q v/e goes back the furthest in
time, beginning in 1775. There are Sve plays that cover a wide range of yeaia to 
tell their story. Most are placed <me time setting, with little or no change in 
location. There is one important dement to note: all o f the plays are set in 
America. These are American stories with time, place, and characters.
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The archetypal breakdown has examples o f each of the 5)ur archetypes as 
explained by Moore and Gillette. There are varied exanq>les of every single 
archetype; some in the shadow form and the positive as well. Althoi%h men are to 
be governed by a balance of these archdypes, the characters in these plays were 
identiGed as expressing one of tk m  based on words and actions. Characteristics of 
other archetypes were present, but a dominant archetype emerged. For the nuyority 
o f them, it was easy to analyze. The archetype breakdown is:
This outcome was based on my reading of the texts and assessment of each 
diaracter's pursuit of objectives s^  forth through actions committed and in the 
dialogue spoken.
The Character had to be cat%oiized as living the positive side of the 
archetype or in the shadow form. There were nine characters analyzed that were 
expressing the shadow 6)rm o f the archetype. Thwe were Gmr that w ee presaited 
that could be catalogued as positive based on words and behavior. Four of the 
characters shifted Gom one side o f the archetype to the other during the course of 
the play.
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The use of the ardietypes as described by Moore and Gillette was the tool 
used to gauge the level o f masculine enwgy and e?q)ression developed in each of 
these roles. Certainly tWre are other ways and methods to analyze character 6 r  the 
purpose of establishing the "psychology" o f a role in a stage play. The male 
archetypes were a useful way of d^am ining the presentation of masculinity in 
each of these stories.
The masorline archetypal enagies were relatively easy to assess when 
reading and analyzing each play in the study. Pursuit of objective, dealing with 
obstacles of reaching that objective, and tactics of overcoming Aese obstacles all 
illustrated an archetype coming the Are&ont of the charactw's personality to deal 
withtlKconGictoftheplay. InmostGases,thedial(%ueandactionofAeGharaGter 
matched a description or specific quote set fixth by Moore and Gillette in thw  
works concerning Ae male archetypes.
The m^ority o f the characters analyzed were poxse&Kgf by the darker—or 
shadow—Gxm o f the archetype. Through their struggle, many of these men 
turned their energies outward m such a way that Aey caused harm A  themselves 
and to otW a—especially Aose who loved them. The m^ority of t k  (Aaracters 
analyzed were eapresâng the Warrior archetype. The Lover energy ranked second
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overall. The trials set forth through t k  action established by the p lay w ri^  
brought to the surAce a need 6 r  a sbug^e, or a hght to achieve a desired goal 
The end result of this study is to make conclusions on the masculinity 
presented in Pulitzer Prize-winning plays 6om the pasttwentyyMTS. The authors 
of these stories have presented anq)le material to analyze and study to make these 
inclusions. There are elements o f the male identity that are eqnessed in these 
stage plays that are not seen on tdevision or in him. These characters are 
psychologically corrrplex and driven by realistic objectives The men in this study 
are Ggbting Ar dignity, horror, glory, and personal AilSUment. Through the course 
o f dramatic action, these characters s tru c k  for their goals and Ace con^rlicated 
obstacles in the process. These consistencies emoge horn the arralysis o f these 




The study of male roles ûom Pulitzer Prize-winning plays &om 1982-2002 
has produced data to make certain conclusions pertaining to masculinity. The roles 
&om these plays have given information that illustrates a pattern of male identity 
6om the past twenty years &om these Pulitzer Prize-winning dramas. The main 
observation &om these plays is that the male is depicted in a way not similar to 
television, 61m, or even in magazine ads so oAen studied to determine the construct 
of the male image. There is a complexity and driving force that sets these male 
roles apart &om male characters in other entertainment mediums.
The archetypes, as outlined by Moore and Gillette, gave a psychological 
"measuring stick" for gaining understanding of the characters and how they 
operated in their worlds. The Pulitzer Prize in Drama was established to reward a 
writer for composition of a story that reAects life in America. Thus, it is assumed 
that these plays will be "advanced" or a "cut above the rest" in its portrayal o f the 
character and their struggles. According to Miller:
... society is inside of man and man is inside society, and you cannot even 
create a truthfully drawn psychological entity on the stage until you 
understand his social relations and their powers to make him what he is and
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to prevent him &om being what he is not. The Gsh is in the water and the 
water is in the Ssh. (p. 47)
These plays draw complex and psychologically driven male characters who pursue 
their interests with believable tactics. Each of these characters is three- 
dimensional, living, breathing beings in these hctional stories. Tl%y are not the 
brainless and hopeless characters that litter television or 61m.
Applying the archetypes to the characta^ analysis o f each male role 
provided a way of undoatanding his driving 6)rce and energy. The archetypes are 
meant to be in a state of balance, but in each of these stories one of them was 
enabled based on objective and personality type constructed by the playwright. It 
is of interest to note that the m^ority o f the archetypal forces analyzed were the 
shadow 6)rm. This suggests that the masculine ideal is in a state of conflict, 
change, and discovery.
Although the majority of the male roles were expressing the shadow form 
of an archetype, it does not dearly de6ne them as being "bad." In analysis, this is 
too simple of a conclusion. These 6ctional men are much more complicated than 
simply labeling them as "good" w  "bad." There are deGnite positive actions that 
emerge even in a character that has been categorized as expressing the shadow 
Arm of an archetype. It can also be stated that there are some of the characters that 
are catalogued as expressing the positive side of an archetype that produce some 
n%ative results. Moore and Gillette note: "Our age is as possessed by the Shadow
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Lover as it îs by the Shadow King, the Shadow Warrior, and the Shadow 
Magician" (TAeZoiw, p. 172).
These are solid, psychologically driven characters that provide a diSerent 
image of masculinity. This is a maleness not viewed on television or most 51ms. 
These are men coping with very real coMitions and problems that plague many in 
this country—either now or in our history. Putting it simply, these characters are 
not They are driven by psychological Garces that relate to a reader and to
an audience.
The objectives are signiGcant to note when ^plying the archetypes in the 
analysis. These men are after a variety o f goals to satisfy themselves. T h ^ a re  
men driven to discover the truth of hidden events; men i^ o  are obsessed with 
being successful in their work and careers; there are artists searching for a way to 
express their emotions churning inside them; and men who are driven by intense 
sexual needs and desires. These are not men put on the stage to be abused or 
"made fun o^" but to demonstrate the battle to obtain pride, dignity, peace, and 
success through action.
The careers o f the men differ as well, but still a pattern emerges. The class 
structure ranges Gom lower to upper class. These men are salesmen, artists, 
doctors, lawyers, and manual laborers. But still one thing remains G)r all of them: 
identity through their jobs. Every single male character is deGned by the job he has 
in his life. These men Gnd purpose in their lives based on what they do for a Gving.
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For some it is an (^session force that they must reckon with dunng the course of 
action in the play; 6om Levene in GZen jfos; to Joshua in
C^cJe to Will in J b M a g A A z n v4i&zmü. Other characters have become 
comfortable with their positions in life and have accepted their place in society; 
6om Hoke in ZWg; to Louie in Loaf m fbmkra. Whatever the stance
they take it is clear diat these Gctional men are deGned by the occupations that they 
have.
Another concept to emerge Gom the plays is the place of the Gith^ in these 
men^s lives. A connection—or lack thereof—continues to be an identiGer Gn the 
masculine concept. Boy Willie Gom fmwo Ze&son deals with the issues of
having lost a Gtther early in his life. Will Gom The
questions his ability o f being a good Atha" aAer his son commits suicide. Tom 
Gom Dm wr wrfh fwMdk turns his bade on being a Ather to Gxms on himself. 
Fatherhood is a conylicated issue with conq>lex presentaGons in these plays. The 
hurt of a lost Atber A dealt with, as well as an overbearing father, to one who was 
nevo^ with the Amily.
Sexuality is another aspect o f these GcGonal characters to oonsida". For 
many of the charactes in the study there is a problem with sexual desire and how 
to embody it Troy in Fencea has an afAir and gets another woman pregnant. 
Scoop Gom The T/lenG ChroMrc&f has afAirs and desires to be back with Heidi.
Joe Gom AngeA hr Anrencu struggles with a decision to leave his wiA to be with
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aootkr mao. Ped^ &om Aw/Zgwmex/ A) Drrw is (Asessed with his niece and 
sexually molests over the course of her you% lifetime. Scxne o f these men are 
searching &ir answers to questions they have concerning their own sexual identity. 
They are not presented as beiqg simple sexual "^predators." T k re  is a 
psychok^cal drive and purpose A r their decisions ai^  actions throughom the 
course o f the stories.
In the analysis* the Warrior arcbaype outnumbered the others, which 
suggests that the warrior spirit is a big part r f  the male psyck. According to Keen: 
"The male psyche is, Grst and ûnemost, the warrior psyche"* (p. 37). This energy is 
a living component o f masculinity. It is sdll a 6rce misunder^ood and &ared. 
According to Moore and Gillette: "We live in a time when people are generally 
uncomGortable with the Warrior harm o f masculine energy—and for some good 
reasons" p. 75). Many of the plays dmnonstrate the danger and
damage brought on by the shadow 6)rm of the Warrior energy.
The Lover archetype munbered second highest in the analysis. The men 
characterized by this energy were either searching for a way to express their artistic 
pursuits or w ee obsessed in satisfying sexual urges they had. This is an emotional 
element fbrthe male to consider in his life. Moore and Gillette state: "The Lover's 
connectedness, is not primarily intellectual It is through &eling" 
p. 122). The plays suggest that these men are in a state of confusion or cannot Gnd 
the direction to focus this energy.
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The Magician and King archetypes both numbered three in the final tally in 
the analysis. The men expressing the Magician archetype were searching for 
answers to the truth concerning their own worlds. For each of them it was a pursuit 
o f new knowledge for gain and glory. Although there were positive elements, 
overall the Magician energy was presented in its shadow A)rm with the men 
possessed by it searching for infmmation that would promote them in their lives— 
personally and professionally. According to Moore and Gillette: "Acquiring 
knowledge of whatever kind, but especially of the psyche, is difficult and painful 
wodr that most of us have neve" wanted to do" p. 101).
The King archetype is the energy that the others archetypes cente" around. 
The King brings order to a world that is chaotic and tumultuous. According to 
Moore and Gillette: "The Grst of these is ordering; the second is the providing of 
fertility and blessing" p. 52). The characters that embodied this
archetype were a mix of providing that blessing for those closest to them and 
abusing the privilege of that blessing. They Arught A)r control o f dignity and an 
irmer pride, ^ lic h  caused conflict during the course of the stories.
Although the Gnal analysis num ber a nugority of these Gctional characters 
living "in the shadow," there is a psychological complexity that makes them 
believable on the stage. The Pulitzer Prize-winning plays 6om 1982-2002 
demonstrate the masculine identity with all its struggles, trials, and tribulations. 
There are no apologies or glorifying that takes place. These Gctional characters
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6om theatre have more depth, Bxais, drive, and realness based on their dialogue, 
pursuits, and actions.
As a theatre pro&ssional involved in education, this illustrated the power 
that these plays have. These men are challenging, intriguing, and at times 
mystifying as they progress 6om one scene to the next. They are dealing with real 
problems in a way that reflects the inner turmoil and desires that men have. 
Although they are fiction, there is a powerful element of truth blended into the 
character development that makes them recognizable and not caricatures. Their 
lives reûect the chaotic nature o f masculinity. The use of Moore and Gillette's 
description of the male archetypes demonstrate this. For this researche, the 
playwrights in theatre is workipg harder to present complex male individuals who 
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Synopses of 'MgAf AfbAer and Thf/ IPoMe»
This is one o f the plays in the list that has no men in the cast. The play is 
the story of two women, motha^ and daughter. In the b%inning of the play, Jessie 
is looking for her father's gun. Thelma—Jessie's mother—is completely reliant on 
her daughter's assistance and aid to tlw point where Jessie has to live with her. The 
audience quidcly learns that Jessie wants to Gnd her father's pistol so she can kill 
herself be&re the night is through. The ensuing action of the play is Thelma's 
attempt to stop her dau^Aer Gom doing so.
This is a contemporary play that is set in the South. Jessie is in her &rties 
and tired of living. Her desire to die is not out o f a sense o f anger or revenge, but 
o f being tired—of not wanting to go on anymore. Although this play is devoid of 
male characters, there are men that are mentioned that have had a deGnite aGect on 
Jessie's life—her brother, Dawson, hm̂  son, Ricky, h«  ̂ex-husband, Cecil, and her 
father. The dialogue o f the play demonstrates how much inGuence these men had 
on Jessie's life and how the failures she's e?q)erienced with eadi oiK of them have 
led her to want to take her own li&.
Three To// IFomen
Although this play is eliminated Gom the study because o f its all-female 
cast, there are some interesting moments in this story by Albee. As an old woman
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is dying, she is visited by two oth«- women who listœ  to her rejections on her past 
life. She remarks about inSdelity, lost love, and aging with need of sympathy or 
sentimentality. When Act Two b^ins, the three women are presented as three 
distinct periods in this woman's life. It is an "every woman" kind of tale with 
touching moments that can be related to and understood.
The diaracters are labeled as A, B, and C, with A being the woman dying. 
She unfolds images of her past and how she learned to cope with her alcoholic 
sister and the men in her life. She tells B and C: "We didn't have a lot, and being a 
girl wasn't easy" (Albee, 1994, p. 20). With pride, she reveals her prowess with 
men and that she was desirable when younger. When she discusses her husband, 
however, the tone dianges 6om light-hearted gossip to resaitment and anger.
Her stories become entangled, leaving B and C to wonda^ who she is 
talking about. She admits anguish over the 6 c t that her son left in a mooKnt of 
anga and they did not have contact 6)r many years. H a  husband cheated on h a  
many times and their relationship became strained and detached. These events 
continue to roU ofF h a  tongue as the act comes to a close, which shows h a  having 
a stroke and passes out.
A a Two shifts B and C &om separate characters hom A, to a difkrent ages 
of A—52 and 26. The main theme of the second act is how one "person" evolved 
and changed into "another" with the passing o f the years and the altaing climate of 
A 's life. As the pain of A 's life is confessed, C (the youngest 6rm  of A) denies
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that she will evolve into B w  A. She td ls them; *T11 never become you—eithw of 
you" (Albee, 1994, p. 101). The truth of A and B 's past—C's future—is to much 
6 r  her to hear and cope with. She sees herself as growing into someone with a 
peaceful and h^tpy life, which is shattaed by A and B 's continual revelations of 
mistakes made tbroughmn life.
When a younger version of ̂ %eir" son comes to A 's bedside, the pain o f a 
lost son is lamented and discussed. B states: "He gets up, stops by me, touches my 
hair. I thought I saw smne straw, be says; sorry. And he walks out of the solarium, 
out o f the house, out o f our lives. He doesn't say good-bye to either of us" (Albee, 
1994, p. 95). B boils with anger at the memory and the loss and wants nothing 
more than her son to leave the house.
The play shows us how these "three tall women" coped with a life of trials 
and tribulations—many of them tied to a man in her life. Her husband's continual 
infdelity, plysicality, and death by cancer demonstrate the difBcuk path A traveled 
through li&. Her own af&ir with a groomsman and her estrangement hom her son 
also show how troublesome her life was and how she tried to deal with the pain of 
ba^ m w s and mistakes. Wlwn B and C want to know what the *%appiest nmment" 
oftheir lives is, A hndscomfcnt that it is almost over. She states: "Coming to the 
end of it, I think, when all the waves cause the greatest woes to subside, leaving 
breathing space, time to concentrate on the greatest woe of all—that blessed one— 
the end of it" (Albee, 1994, p. 109).
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Albee's tale ig an "evtfy woman" kind of stoiy. It links the experieiKes of 
three diAinct periods of one woman's life to show the triumphs, losses, and trials 
that this woman had to &ce during her li&. It is evident that this woman 
experienced dark times aW dealt with them the best way that she could. Although 
the {day is an all-female cast, the influence of men is fWt and continually addressed 
by A, B, and C. 5  is not an ofGcial part o f the study, but does possess elements of 
masculine influence upon the action and pjogession of the play.
Analysis n f WrgAt AfbtAer and TArae Tol/ ffbmen
The play's cast is made up of two women—Thelma and Jessie, mother and 
daughter. The script camx% be analyzed &r the study because there aren't any 
male characters that are on stage during the duration o f the play. What information 
the audience is given about any men is addressed by the two women. Although this 
information is interesting arW noteworthy, it is still presented by the female 
characters in the show. It is fascinatir% to see arxlurxlerstand the impact of these 
male characters in their lives; however, the play is eliminated horn the study 
because there are no men in it.
The premise o f the play is built upon the Act tW  Jessie has decided to kill 
herself behrre the night is Bnished. The rest o f the play Thelma uses tactic after 
tactic to change her daughter's mind. During the course o f their struggle, Ihe men
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who have afkcted their lives come up in the dialogue. There are four men in 
Jessie's life that are significant: her &ther, brother, son, and ex-husband. Each of 
these men are addressed and discussed. And it is Jessie's attitude toward each of 
them that has driven her to make the decision to take her life.
Thelma tries desperately to stop Jessie &om killing herself She makes a 
promise that they don't have to see her brother, Dawson, again if he bothers Jessie. 
Thelma says: "Does he bother you?" (Norman, 1983, p. 19). Jessie response: 
"Sure he does" (Norman, 1983, p. 19). Jessie complains that her brother knows 
too much about her—too much personal information. The reality is that Jessie 
wants to be left alone and the only way she can do that is to take her own life.
Jessie's &ther presents an interesting discussion during the show. Thelma 
admits openly that she never loved Jessie's father. Thelma states: T ie felt sorry 
6)r me. He wanted a plain country woman and that's what he married and then he 
held it against me the rest of my life like I was supposed to change and surprise him 
somehow" (Norman, 1983, pp. 31-32). Although her father has already passed 
away, his presence is felt between the two women. Thelma resents Jessie for being 
like her father and Jessie longs to be dead like he is. It is obvious that the &ther 
has played a very significant part in Jessie's life and in her Gnal decision to end her 
life.
During the course of the play, we discover that Jessie's son, Ricky, has 
grown up to be a thief and vandal. There is a sense of Aihire and loss over this
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fact. Jk%ssâe jàeels dbat stM5(%aniM)t cbawogpsliinior ahhsrliûsiiôn&ctioiiiiilife. iShesæs 
no other place &>r Mm bot jaii; kw ever, rt is something that shehasaccqited. One 
ofhe^ Gnal wishes is to leave Ricky her watch, which is something still leA to her 
that he hasn't stolen. Thelma says: "He'll buy dope with it!" (Norman, 1983, 
p. 56). Jessie reqxmds: "Well, them, I hope he gets some good dope with it. 
Mama" (Norman, 1983, p. 56). There remains little malice, only resignation to the 
way things have turned out in her life.
Her analysis o f her relationship with her ex-husband, Cecil, does not o@er 
much hope for Jessie changing her mind to end her life. She explains that they 
loved each otho^ very much, but things just fell apart between them. Jessie states: 
"He loved me. Mama. He just didn't know how things 611 down around me like 
they do. I think he did the right thing. He gave himself another diance, that's all" 
(Norman, 1983, p. 41). Jessie's point o f view concemii% the relationship she has 
w i6 these four men is not one of anger, malice, or revenge, but resignation. She is 
tired and wants to escape her li6 . Be6re she exits into her room to Aoot haseK  
she tells her mother concerning Cecil: "Tell him we talked about him and I only 
had good6ings to s ^  about him..."  (Norman, 1983, p. 55). After a physical 
struggle with her mother, Jessie enters her room, locks it, and kills herself
The play has pow ehil moments and should be studied 6 r  its other merits. 
And although the two characters say much about the men in their lives, the play 
goes outside the specific oiteria established for this study. It would be
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înteresting—k it dramatically mcorrect for the author—to see these men on the 
stage and hear their "side o f the story." All the audience has is the pwsonal 
reflections o f these two women without the men there to present themselves in the 
flesh.
Although a man is seen on stage in this story, this is the second all-female 
cast play in the range of the study. The story of one woman's li& is told by the 
characters—A, B, and C . In the Grst act of the play, these characters are three 
separate entities; however, in the second act, the three are representations of three 
separate ages in the life of character A. The young man who appears is only seen 
and has no lines. Because the play is an all-female cast, it is eliminated 6om the 
study. As with AWAer, there are male characters that are mentioned that 
have a tremendous impact on the life o f character A.
Characta^ A is at the end of her life. Character B is a caretaker for character 
A and diaracter C is a lawyer who rqnesents character A 's estate and business. 
Very quickly the influence of A 's husband and her son is brought up in the play. A 
says about her husband: 'T lied; I said I rode. (Hdn't care; Im wanted me; I 
could tell that. It only took six weeks" (Albee, 1995, p. 20). As the play 
progresses, their rocky relationship is examined and discussed betweai the three 
women.
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Albee's projection of the "every woman" is clearly seen and explored 
through the division of the character into three parts. A looks back on her life as 
she is dying, which is representative o f the "every woman" struggle 6>r identity, 
love, and happiness. When her husband is shot in the arm, A is the only one who 
stands by him and nurses him back to health. A states: "Yes, and it wouldnY go 
away and it would get worse, and everybody said he was gmng to die, but I 
wouldn't let him! I said. No! he is not gmng to die!" (Albee, 1995, p. 35). A 
continues to examine past events Gom her life, but has a stroke at the end of Act 
One.
As Act Two opens, a dummy o f character A is propped up in the bed with a 
breathing mask over her &ce. A, B, and C now hilly rqiresent three distinct 
periods in A 's life—youth, middle age, and the end o f life. Character B dues the 
reader in on this w k n  she looks at the body of A on the bed and says: "No, 
w e're.. just as we were; no change" (Albee, 1995, p. 68). The dialogue sbiAs back 
into events of the past: her relationship with men, her husband, lover, and her son
The bitterness of her son leaving home after a Gght is fully expressed by 
character B. A young man a ito s  the stage and sits cm the bed mourning bis dying 
mother. B says: "This is how he looked he went away, took his life and (me 
bag and went o f f  (Albee, 1995, p. 90). A reveals that he came back aAer twenty 
years of being away. She states: "He comes; we Icmk at each other and we both 
hold in whatever we've been holding in since that day he went away" (Albee, 1995,
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p. 91). The cofdmuaüonoftbîs pain aM loss is nev«f resolved 6)r A. T k  impact 
of her son's leaving has left deq> scars in her heart, which ^ e  has never fully 
recovered.
As the loss of her son's love is discussed, the tope of her husband and ha" 
lov^com eup. B reveals about W  husband: 'XZhasingtl^diambwnaidinto 
closets, the kitchen main into the root cdlar, and God kiK)ws w W  goes on at the 
stag at the dubl" (Albee, 1995, p. 94) husband's infidelity leads A to want to 
have an affair of ha^ own. It comes in the Anrn of the std)le groom after a day of 
riding horses. The groom helps her down &om the saddle and they exchange 
glances. B says: **And no wonder we anile in that way he understands so quickly, 
and now womler be leads us Wo a Anther stall— (Albee, 1995, p. 94). After the 
af&ir, sW has him Ared "because it's dar^aous not to" (Albee, 1995, p. 94). The 
divide widens betwem haaelf and h *  husband, leaving more painAil memories Air 
her to (xmAont.
Their rdationship ends with his death Aomcanca". Aeaqilains: "Six years; 
I told you that; it takes him six years Aom when he knows it—when tWy tell him 
he has it—to wbai he goes. Prostate—^neads to thebladde", i^eads to the Ixme, 
^reads to the brain, and to the li\w , o f course;" (Albee, 1995, pp. 104-105). She 
qiends six years nursing him and caring An him as bis body slowly det«iorates and 
Alls zqiart. The pain of remmnbering is too much for A to b w  as she eiqilains 
events and experieiKes that shaped her hfè.
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The 6nal note of the play is expressed by character A as she tries to recall 
the happiest moment for her life. B and C desperately want to know what will be 
worth living &r as they ''grow older" and move 6om one stage to another in their 
life cycle. A states: 'T was talking about . . . what: the coming to the end of it, yes. 
So. There it is. You asked after all. That's the happiest moment. (A /ooky to C
When it's aU done. When we stop. When 
we can stop" (Albee, 1995, p. 110). With that, the play ends.
Albee's "three tall women" are representations of a "generic" woman in 
three distinct stages of her life. A, B, and C grapple and argue about the events that 
will mold them into what "they" have become. The bitterness and struggles of life 
are woven tightly with the relationships with her husband and her son. These two 
men are symbolic of the nature of her suffering and loss. For different reasons 
these men have helped shape A's decisions, choices, and experiences in her life— 
many of which bring her pain and anguish. Albee does not let these men become 
active parts of the action on the stage; they are only discussed. This eliminates this 
play f"om the final analysis, but it does present ideas and concepts that are 
examined in this study.
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